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Even as civilian nuclear energy is experiencing a real resurgence in interest, there is a need also to know
precisely what is involved in the issue, whether it be nuclear energy itself, or the associated science and
technology. And yet, overviews of a good scientific level are scarce… In order to fill this gap and highlight
its own work in due manner, the French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) has
chosen to publish a series of short monographs offering a comprehensive overview of its own research
in the field of civilian nuclear energy.

Such research being diverse and multidisciplinary, this series of CEA monographs explores a range of
diverse yet often complementary topics such as reactors for the future, nuclear fuel, materials under irra-
diation, or nuclear waste…

Aimed both at scientists from other areas of expertise, looking to keep up to date with the latest issues at
hand, and a wider public, interested in learning about the present and future technological environment,
these CEA monographs set out the recent findings from research, together with their context and the related
challenges.

The success of clean-up and dismantling projects in
end-of-life nuclear facilities is a crucial issue for the nuclear
industry, both from a nuclear safety and an economic pers-
pective, which are vital conditions for gaining credibility in
the eyes of the public.

These projects must overcome several obstacles: i) on a
strategic level, they require long-term planning and rigorous
management of the risks and priorities, ii) on an operational
level, they require a great deal of upstream preparation in
terms of inventories, investigations, maps, feasibility studies
and data management, iii) on an organisational level,
synergy must be created between the professions, opera-
tion, project management and R&D.

Clean-up and dismantling projects are characterised by a
broad range of situations: a reactor, a fuel cycle plant and
a damaged nuclear facility are not dismantled in the same
way.

This monograph provides insight into the techniques used
to characterise facilities, carry out clean-up and dismantling
operations, and manage the waste resulting from these
operations. It also gives several examples of clean-up and
dismantling sites led by the CEA, which already boasts a
number of successful projects to date, either as project
owner for the clean-up and dismantling of its own facilities,
or as R&D operator in support of industry players.
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Foreword

After 60 years of existence, the nuclear industry is moving
into an era where its very first facilities are nearing the end of
their service life. Without pre-empting their possible replace-
ment, now is the time to plan for their dismantling. The stakes
are high:wemust show that a closed life cycle can be achieved
for such facilities and that such sites can be cleaned up using
optimised methods with controlled costs. This technical issue
is closely bound to the economic conditions and regulations
since the cost of these operations greatly depends on the level
of cleanliness required.This is why it is paramount to maintain
constructive dialogue between responsible nuclear operators
and a reasonable nuclear safety authority.

In this field, the nuclear industry is not starting from scratch
as it has already accumulated a wealth of experience in clean-
up and dismantling activities across the world. It is largely
unknown to the general public that 80 nuclear reactors have
already been dismantled in the US, with one site having been
returned to its initial state. In France, two research reactors
have already been dismantled in Grenoble, and a series of
obstructive administrative procedures are the only thing pre-
venting the full dismantling of the Brennilis nuclear power plant.
Clean-up and dismantling activities are already well estab-
lished in the industry, though the techniques remain perfectible
with the potential for considerable gains that could amount to
billions. The clean-up and dismantling market is set to gain
ground in the international arena owing to the ageing global
reactor fleet. In the US and Russia, as well as in France to a
lesser extent, the remnants of the cold war also need to be
cleaned up, having left in its wake many obsolete fuel cycle
workshops and plants.

The clean-up and dismantling of a nuclear facility is rarely
necessary in response to an emergency: it often takes place
over a long period of time which usually greatly exceeds that
of its construction. A clean-up and dismantling project can last
twenty years; this is why the nuclear safety and radiation pro-
tection regulations need to remain stable and coherent over
time and why operations must be rigorously planned.

Starting with the simplest through to the most complex, it
is important to distinguish between the clean-up and disman-
tling of 1) reactors, 2) fuel cycle facilities, and 3) post-accident
sites, as different issues and techniques are involved.Even so,
the clean-up and dismantling process itself is always the same.
It involves: i) site characterisation, ii) definition of a scenario for
all operations, including prior decontamination and cutting of
components, iii) actual dismantling operations, and iv) man-
agement of the resulting waste and effluents. It is not unrea-
sonable to say that ‘conventional’ nuclear power plants can be
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dismantled in a systematic manner with industrial-scale
processes.Experimental facilities, however, require a range of
customised technologies due to their large differences, while
post-accident sites (e.g.Chernobyl or Fukushima) raise a num-
ber of issues that remain to be resolved by engineers. It is unfair
to make gross overstatements about ‘dismantling problems’by
referring to post-accident sites alone.

It is pertinent to develop a systemic vision of the processes
involved in clean-up and dismantling, as the operations
involved must form a coherent whole.We cannot characterise
a site without a clear idea of the operations to be carried out
thereafter;we cannot decontaminate without a clear idea of the
waste and effluents that will be produced and how they will be
managed.Research and development (R&D) offers a range of
tangible possibilities for improving clean-up and dismantling
techniques used in all phases of this process.We could in fact
explore how to integrate the notion of dismantling into the
actual design of the facility, to follow the example of other indus-
trial sectors.Yet our top priority must remain, rightly so, nuclear
safety during operation.

Characterisation of the site and the facility to be disman-
tled is the first key phase of the clean-up and dismantling
process: upstream of the process, the site must be charac-
terised to define the operations to be performed, while down-
stream of the process, the waste produced by the operations
must be characterised to clearly understand what it will con-
tain and to obtain approval for its acceptance into a suitable
outlet. Effluents must also be properly characterised to assess
their impact on the clean-up and dismantling worksite. This is
why it is absolutely necessary to perform the best possible
characterisation and to adapt the radiological characterisation
tools to the requirements of each clean-up and dismantling
project.For instance, this canmean providing portable radioac-
tive contamination detection systems combined with a geo-
positioning system to provide a radiationmap of the site.These
characterisation tools benefit from continuous progress made
in instrumentation and measurement techniques for nuclear
environments.Themeasurement datamust also be processed
and interpreted, which requires a good understanding not only
of the physical chemistry of contaminated environments, but
also of themost sophisticated techniques for data assimilation,
such as geostatistics.

Characterisation tools must progress hand in hand with
dosimetry assessment tools, which are used to determine the
scenarios of clean-up and dismantling operations.At the same
time, virtual reality techniques must also be developed to help
prepare and monitor clean-up and dismantling operations.



Clean-up and dismantling operations are generally
required in hostile environments where operators are
exposed to radioactivity. Robots are increasingly used in
sampling, stripping and cutting operations in an attempt to
minimise doses and avoid both incidents and accidents.
Future progress will lie in developing robots that are more
autonomous and resistant to radiation, while being faster
and smarter. It must also be possible to produce these tools
on an industrial scale to enable their widespread use.

It is often better to decontaminate objects before disman-
tling them, as this not only reduces the dose levels and facili-
tates dismantling, but also minimises the waste volume and
thus makes it possible to downgrade the classification of this
waste.

The regulations in France do not fix a clearance level for
waste. This has significant consequences on clean-up and
dismantling activities. As clean-up and dismantling waste is
currently considered to be non-recyclable regardless of its
level of contamination, this precept does not encourage
decontamination and thus complicates waste management.
Pending a less stringent version of this rule, which only exists
in France, the CEA is actively pursuing its R&D on deconta-
mination and management techniques for waste produced
during clean-up and dismantling.

In terms of decontamination, the mechanisms governing
the deposition and transport of radionuclides on solid sur-
faces must be well understood so they can be located and
removed accordingly. Among the most promising R&D fields
with potential application in clean-up and dismantling, it is
worth mentioning the development of laser ablation tech-
niques, electrochemical and electroflotation separation stud-
ies, research on extraction and clean-up treatments using
supercritical CO2, and studies on the decontamination of
solid surfaces using gels and foams.

Another key issue involves minimising discharges and
effluents on clean-up and dismantling sites. The underlying
scientific and technical issues have already been clearly
identified through R&D on reprocessing and are not specific
to clean-up and dismantling. They belong to the field of
chemistry with keywords such as co-precipitation, grafting,
sorption on mineral solids with high specific surface areas,
filtration, and mineral membranes.

The waste resulting from clean-up and dismantling varies
greatly in type and activity. The key issue lies in providing
suitable conditioning for this waste (including waste with mer-
cury, magnesium and tritium), as well as classifying it in the
lowest possible category, and transferring it to an existing or
pending outlet... thus raising many more underlying scien-
tific and technical issues, though hardly specific to clean-up
and dismantling waste. Such issues have already been iden-
tified and covered under the French 1991 and 2006 Acts
governing the back-end of the nuclear power cycle. Among
the most promising R&D fields with potential spin-offs in
clean-up and dismantling, it is worth mentioning studies on
in-can melting for inorganic waste, the development of
plasma vitrification processes for organic waste, and
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research on special cements and geopolymer concretes for
conditioning magnesium-bearing waste.

As we can see from this brief review, the clean-up and dis-
mantling sector is harnessing science in every possible way
and within a truly multidisciplinary approach! But it is also
important to support this science not only with a strong techno-
economic vision of the sector to guide choices in terms of the
techniques that can be deployed on a large scale, but also with
a strong patents policy to protect inventions with high potential.

The CEA is in a good position to make progress in this
field: it boasts laboratories for R&D, it is an official training
organisation, and it is the project owner for the clean-up and
dismantling of its own facilities. The CEA has the largest
clean-up and dismantling projects in France (€740 million/
year): facilities on the Fontenay-aux Roses site, the UP1
reprocessing plant and the Phenix reactor in Marcoule to
name a few. The CEA/ Grenoble site recently became a
‘nuclear-free’ zone, offering a flagship example for the clean-
up and dismantling sector.The industrial site decommission-
ing and redevelopment cluster (PVSI) recently created on
the CEA/ Marcoule site is fulfilling its role as a centre of
excellence for clean-up and dismantling in France, while pro-
viding a framework for the development of international col-
laboration.

As one in the series of monographs published by the
DEN, this in-depth work reviews the scientific and technical
aspects of clean-up and dismantling, i.e. past projects, state
of the art, recent progress, current projects, and future
prospects. It is a complex task to attempt to review all the
clean-up and dismantling techniques as a whole due to their
multidisciplinary nature. By offering a global overview in a
reader-friendly format, the authors of this monograph hope
to make a useful contribution to the subject while appealing
to a broader public: first and foremost, scientists from out-
side the field, leaving the door open for all kinds of innova-
tive solutions; secondly, the industry because there are
surely some interesting industrial finds to be made; next, the
technical organisations supporting the nuclear safety author-
ity since regulations and standards only make sense when
they are firmly rooted in science and technology; and lastly,
citizens curious to understand the scope and value of the
efforts made by this scientific community to provide clean
nuclear energy, a prerequisite for a sustainable nuclear
industry.

Yves BRÉCHET,
High Commissioner for Atomic Energy



Clean-up and dismantling: a major challenge
for a sustainable nuclear power industry

cialist companies. The risks associated with nuclear safety*
and radiation protection* must be considered, as well as
the conventional risks associated with any deconstruction
worksite. But the main difficulty lies in the complexity of the
requirements, as dismantling involves working towards a
final condition with acceptable costs, timescales and safety
conditions, and these three conditions are often conflicting.

Regulatory framework
for dismantling in France
Clean-up and dismantling programmes are carried out within
a regulatory framework stipulated by Act No. 2006-686 of 13
June 2006 on nuclear safety and transparency1 in line with
the safety requirements and in a tightly controlled economic
context. This leads to the pursuit of technical and economic
optimisation of clean-up and dismantling projects and inno-
vation at every stage in these projects.

The important role of the Nuclear Safety Authorities (ASN*
for civil facilities and ASND* for defence-related facilities)
must be emphasised, as it is these bodies which control
these operations.

Types of facilities to be dismantled
Most nuclear facilities to be cleaned up or dismantled fall into
three main categories: reactors, fuel cycle facilities, and sites
or facilities at which accidents have occurred. A distinction
must be made between the clean-up and dismantling in
these three different categories, as the levels of activity* and
the radionuclides* involved differ, and the items and vol-
umes to be treated are different, as are the types of opera-

tions involved. The same strategy, and
often the same techniques, are
applied to all three, but the problems
encountered are not the same (see
Table 1).

The nuclear industry is a young industry: it is only seventy
years old – much younger than coal, oil, gas, wind, hydro or
biomass. Even so, nuclear facilities are now ageing too. To
give an approximation, the planned service life of a nuclear
reactor is at least forty years. If industrial companies in the
nuclear sector want to demonstrate the long-term viability of
this energy source, they must show that they know not only
how to build, but also how to dismantle their facilities.

Dismantling the nuclear reactors and fuel cycle facilities for
which it is responsible is therefore a strategic issue for the
nuclear industry, which must control the entire life cycle of
the various generations of facilities, including research, from
their construction through to their dismantling (see Figure 1)

The term ‘dismantling’ concerns all the technical operations
carried out after the final shutdown of a nuclear facility, in
order to achieve a desired final state for it to be decommis-
sioned*. These technical operations, governed by regula-
tions, may include, for example, operations to dismantle
equipment, clean-up* of premises and soils, possible dem-
olition of engineered structures (deconstruction), treatment,
conditioning*, and removal and disposal of radioactive or
non-radioactive waste* produced.

Dismantling requirements
Operations to dismantle nuclear facilities generally take a
long time, from a few years to several decades, due to their
nature, complexity and cost. They constitute challenges for
operators in terms of project management as they require,
in particular, the maintenance of skills and the coordination
of various different tasks which often involve numerous spe-
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Introduction

Dismantling file Dismantling

2 years

Final shutdown. The nuclear facility
is no longer authorised to operate

Pre-dismantling
operations

Operation
of the nuclear
facility

Notification of final
shutdown

License
to create

Dismantling
decree

Figure 1. Phases in the lifetime of a licensed nuclear facility.

1. Codified in the Ministerial Decree of
2 November 2007 and the Ministerial Order of
7 February 2012, and more recently by the
Ministerial Decree of 28 June 2016, on the
modification, final shutdown and dismantling
of licensed nuclear facilities, as well as on sub-
contracting
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Unlike those for industrial facilities, projects to dismantle
research facilities have the specific feature of having no stan-
dardised or reproducible operations. These facilities do not
all fit into the main categories mentioned above, and they are
characterised by their wide variety of types and sizes:

• Accelerators and irradiators,

• Pool-type, fast or graphite-gas reactors. Reactors ranging
from small size for training up to industrial prototypes,

• Fuel cycle facilities, from R&D lab scale to industrial pilot
unit scale, and up to plant scale,

• Radioactive waste or effluent treatment facilities.

Main project owners
for dismantling
The main project owners for dismantling are:

• Industrial operators: EDF, with the current dismantling of
nine 1st generation reactors and the planned future disman-
tling of the fleet of 2nd generation water reactors (see
Figure 2). Areva* has projects to dismantle legacy fuel
cycle facilities (treatment of fuels, uranium conversion and
enrichment) at the La Hague and Eurodif (in Pierrelatte)
treatment*-recycling* plants (see Figure 3), and the
Cadarache site.

• The CEA, with over twenty facilities currently being disman-
tled (see Figure 4) and an annual expenditure budget of
around €740 M for clean-up and dismantling activities and
the recovery and conditioning of waste (RCD). Most of the
R&D facilities, at the end of their operational phase, have
problems inherent to the diversity of the activities carried
out and associated with the lack of traceability of modifica-
tions made since they were designed, with the potentially

high level of contamination* and with the production of
many different types of waste.

The CEA has a particular role in the field of clean-up and dis-
mantling, as it is both the project owner for the dismantling
of its own facilities, in charge of R&D and also a training
organisation.

Table 1
Specific features of the clean-up and dismantling of different nuclear facilities

Fuel cycle facilities Reactors Post-accident

Radionuclides Fission products and actinides Activation products* Fission products and actinides
Activity* Variable, from very low to intermediate Very low to low Low to very high
Items Concrete, pipes, vessel Steel and concrete structures Steel structures, concrete, corium,

water and contaminated soils
Operations Cutting and decontamination* Cutting and decontamination Soil stripping, treatment

of structures of structures of contaminated water,
cutting and decontamination
of structures, containment of corium

Volumes Small Large Large
Specific Reconstructing the facilityʼs Long-term: waste management Short-term: emergency, accessibility
problems history, criticality and highly irradiating environment

Chinon A Saint-Laurent-des-Eaux A

Creys Brennilis

Bugey 1 Chooz A

Figure 2. EDF reactors in the dismantling phase.
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Clean-up and dismantling project owners rely on several
large companies – certified by the notified body CAEAR2 – to
assume the role of prime contractor. Some of the main con-
tractors include AREVA NC, VINCI, SUEZ, BOUYGUES and
ONET. The associated contracts in France are costed in mil-
lions of euros, and over time will amount to billions.

Processes governing the clean-up
and dismantling strategy
It must be remembered that nuclear facilities are designed
based on the ʻmulti-barrierʼ principle, to contain radioacti-
vity* within the facility and prevent it from spreading, by the
insertion of several barriers one inside the other, like a
Russian doll, between the source and people. If one barrier
fails, the other barriers take over to ensure containment. This
architecture structures the clean-up and dismantling opera-
tions.

For radioactive materials, the main content of a facility is con-
centrated within the first barrier, or ʻprocessʼ lines and
devices. The residual contamination level beyond the first
barrier is considered to be low in non-incident conditions, and
decreases as it moves outwards crossing each barrier.

In line with the strategy stipulated by the Nuclear Safety
Authorities, aimed at reducing the impact and the risks asso-
ciated with the mobilisable* source term*, the first stage in
the clean-up and dismantling of a facility is to remove
radioactive materials and waste resulting from operation and
to reduce the source term as much as possible. The clean-
up and dismantling work then generally continues with the
dismantling of the innermost barriers, then moving outwards.
The outermost barrier is therefore, in most cases, the last to
be demolished, when nothing remains inside it.

There can be exceptions to this principle, in particular for the
clean-up and dismantling of facilities in which accidents have
occurred.

Clean-up and dismantling can be considered like a sequen-
tial system. An operation is not characterised without first
having an idea of the operations to be carried out subse-
quently. Decontamination is not carried without having an
idea of the waste and effluents that will be produced, and
without knowing how to deal with them. This system is also
dynamic, constantly being optimised with learning loops
between each of the stages in the process. It is therefore
essential to cultivate a ʻsystemʼ view of clean-up and disman-
tling (see Figure 5).

• Assessment of the radiological state of facilities,

• Operations carried out in hostile environments,

• Decontamination* of the structures and soils,

• Treatment of waste* and effluents*,

• Characterisation and management of waste.

Figure 3. The Eurodif Georges-Besse 1 enrichment plant in Pierrelatte.

Figure 4. The Saclay hot lab (LHAS) before dismantling.

2. Commission d’Acceptation des Entreprises en Assainissement
Radioactif (committee for the certification of radioactive clean-up compa-
nies).



site. These measurements are vital
since they must meet performance cri-
teria (detection threshold, precision,
cost) and work requirements (com-
plex, irradiating environments with
poor accessibility) and provide data
essential for the clean-up scenario*.
An important issue for characterising
the site will be the determination of the
source term for the impact assess-
ment. R&D on characterisation tech-
niques will be covered in the next
chapter (p. 15).

Main R&D areas
for clean-up
and dismantling
As can be seen in Figure 5, clean-up
and dismantling operations have a
considerable technical component.
Clean-up and dismantling operations
can be broken down into a number of
different technical stages.

Carrying out operations in hostile envi-
ronments requires the appropriate
technological developments in terms
of remote handling, cutting instru-
ments, and radiation protection with
the aim of reducing the dose* and the
risks. The supporting R&D mainly
uses the sciences and technologies of
robotics, containment and ruggedised
electronics (see p. 61).

The challenges for decontaminating
structures, soils and effluents involve
minimising the volumes of radioactive
waste produced by the clean-up and
dismantling operations, declassifica-
tion of the waste, and control of the
environmental impact. The required

contributions from R&D will therefore be the qualification of
high-performance processes in terms of effectiveness and
treatment capacity, which generate little secondary waste,
are economical with resources, and can be adapted for a site
environment with its transport and waste outlet requirements
(see p. 91).

Dismantling waste does not have many specific features.
Most of it (in terms of weight or volume) is very-low-level
(activity*) waste (VLLW), for which there is an existing dis-
posal facility. Other dismantling waste is often low-level
(LLW) and intermediate level waste (ILW). It is managed in
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For each stage, the operator has to deal with numerous
operational questions which can result in scientific and tech-
nical questions leading to R&D.

Thus, for example, when characterising the facility to be dis-
mantled, knowledge of the history of the facility is not gener-
ally enough to calculate its current state before dismantling:
measurements must therefore be used to characterise the

Figure 5. The sequential system for clean-up and dismantling;
the main technical and administrative stages in the operations.

Characterisation of the initial state of the site
Gathering of initial data : plans, history, radiological studies

Closure of worksite
Removal of dismantling tools
(checks, removal of confinement
equipment)
End-of-work report (safety, radiation
protection, waste and project reports)
Operating experience on dismantling
operations, scenarios, tools
and contracts

Decontamination of structures and buildings

Management of waste and effluents

Preparation of dismantling operations
Airlocks, ventilation, tools for radiation monitoring, definition of
protective clothing, personal protective equipment, and suitable tools

Preliminary cleaning

Disassembly, cutting and stripping

Waste conditioning,
effluent treatment

Characterisation of waste
and effluents

Interim storage and disposal
of waste

Discharges (effluents)

Authorisations
Risk management plan, facility
modification reports, CEA centre
authorisations, Nuclear safety authority
authorisations

Definition of the dismantling scenario
Models, virtual reality,
Elaboration of the waste management file
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the same way as waste resulting from the operation of facil-
ities and goes to existing disposal facilities. There are, how-
ever, a few exceptions with waste for which there is currently
no disposal facility, such as waste containing magnesium or
mercury. Some, such as long-lived waste or graphites, will
go to future disposal sites.

The management of dismantling waste involves many chal-
lenges: it is necessary to know how to condition the waste
(which raises questions of choice of conditioning material,
how it is made, and its long-term behaviour). Although this
question has already been broadly covered by the CEA,
there are still some R&D areas to be pursued for the condi-
tioning of some waste specifically produced by clean-up and
dismantling activities: graphites, waste containing magne-
sium and mercury, in particular (see p. 107).

These types of waste require approved packages*: knowl-
edge of how to make these packages is required, as well
how to handle them, and then there must be waste outlets for
their interim storage and disposal.

The management of legacy waste must also be considered.
This is waste for which there was no outlet at the time and
which must be retrieved.

As will be seen in this monograph, there are already opera-
tional solutions for most of these questions. However this
does not mean that these solutions cannot be improved, with
particular issues in terms of cost, speed and safety of the
clean-up and dismantling operations. Many of them pose sig-
nificant technical, and even scientific, challenges. These
challenges will be discussed later in this monograph, which
outlines the state of the art, recent progress and improve-
ments still to be made.

We hope you will enjoy reading this.

Michaël LECOMTE,
CEA Marcoule Centre Management

Éric KRAUS and Laurence PIKETTY
Division for Dismantling Civil Nuclear Centres (DDCC)
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Assessment of the radiological,
physical and chemical state of the facility
to be cleaned up or dismantled.
Characterisation techniques
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From site history to radiological survey

Dismantling is an operation that involves transforming
a nuclear facility into packages* of waste*. It is carried out
in compliance with a number of constraints dictated by the
need to control the risks and requiring knowledge of the
source term* of the facility to be dismantled, in particular
the ʻspecific pointsʼ at which the risks may be concentrated.

Clean-up and dismantling could be described as a process
involving the minimisation of the three risks, contamination*,
irradiation* and criticality*, and taking into account the
operational behaviours – in terms of protection and control
procedures – that are required as a consequence.

The approach could be reduced to a single term covering all
the constraints (dose rate, contamination and criticality risk),
i.e. the activity* expressed in becquerel*. This is the basic
information needed for defining the operational scenario* as
it is sufficient to determine the work clothes and working time,
or even to prohibit access to some areas. It meets the waste
management requirements and enables nuclear areas to be
declassified (deregulation or clearance of nuclear sites) and
it is a means of controlling sub-criticality.

However, it has been common practice to characterise three
risks: contamination, irradiation and criticality risk, to specify
the operational procedures for removing equipment and cat-
egorising waste. Thus by measuring the dose rate,
expressed in Gy/h (mapping), optimisation of the operations
leads to a reduction in the time between remote-controlled
tasks and manual removal operations. During dismantling,
sub-criticality is mainly controlled by controlling the mass of
fissile material, as the geometry and moderator* control
modes cannot be used. This is because components are
removed and cut up, and the processes for creating pack-
ages cannot guarantee the moderator content.

Controlling the radiological data according to these three
components and identifying the singularities are therefore
fundamental in the definition of a safe scenario. This must
also be supplemented by physical and chemical data, which
is essential for consolidating the inventories and specifying
the risk.

Acquisition of this data and ensuring its reliability in order to
guarantee its quality involves a structured process of capi-
talisation, the cornerstone of which is knowledge of the facil-
ityʼs history. In the life cycle of a facility, the data about its

industrial history is used when it is dismantled. This includes
information on design, succession of operating cycles, inci-
dents, etc. which will enhance or supplement the radiologi-
cal, physical and chemical data acquired during operation or
obtained from subsequent radiological survey operations.
Loss of the industrial history of a facility therefore constitutes
a critical risk, in that the historical data represents the pri-
mary resource to be used to define the dismantling opera-
tions.

Data used for operation, and in general acquired by the
nuclear process control system (or the online instrumenta-
tion), constitutes an additional resource that can be used,
but because its purpose is to focus on production quality con-
trol, it does not necessarily provide what is needed for defin-
ing dismantling operations. For example, the tanks in a
chemical process are not systematically instrumented if they
do not help assess the performance of the production sys-
tem.

The radiological survey resulting from the use of in situ analy-
sis techniques is often indispensable for obtaining the miss-
ing data or ensuring the reliability of the initial data sources.
The radiological survey strategy used is specific to the type
of facility and the types of contamination: two illustrative
examples are covered in the following chapters.

Beyond the initial inventory for defining the operations, con-
trolling the quality of the radiological and physico-chemical
data extends to the requirements governing the production
of packages* and the site deregulation, by means of the
instrumentation of the waste production system (see
Figure 6).

An industrial information system is therefore required to con-
trol the quality of the data across the entire production sys-
tem.

At this stage, it is important to illustrate the efforts required
to collect and further supplement the radiological and
physico-chemical data using actual examples.

Assessment of the radiological, physical and chemical state
of the facility to be cleaned up or dismantled. Characterisation techniques
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16 From site history to radiological survey

Example of an experimental
reactor facility
This example concerns the assessment of the source term
in the upstream phase (see Figure 7) for an experimental
reactor which is to be dismantled. In simplified terms, the
radiological survey of a reactor involves a strict inventory of
the materials under flux (target nuclei) coupled with the
analysis of the operating cycles. Sources are divided into two
separate categories: those resulting from an activation*
process and those resulting from a contamination* process.
The source term* ʻunder fluxʼ is estimated by calculation and
then, if necessary, adjusted by measurement. The quality of
the calculation results, which are used to define the scenario
for removing components under flux, depends on the man-
agement of the data which characterises the reactor, its oper-
ating cycles and any activated materials. The requirements
are summarised using processing characterised by input
data and output data [1].

For components under flux, this tool can be used to refine
the dismantling scenario* by determining the level of acti-
vity* that will be encountered on the worksite. It can also be
used to plan in which category (activity, lifetime) the waste
produced should be placed. For example, the activation of
the lateral neutron shielding of the PHÉNIX fast reactor (see
Figure 8) was calculated according to this diagram [2]. It was
found that the composition of the steel of this shielding was
a key parameter for assessing the level of activity due to the
Co-60 produced by neutron activation* of the impurities in
the material. Figure 7. Calculation of in-reactor neutron activation.
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Figure 8. Location of the lateral neutron shielding (shown in purple
and dark blue) around the periphery of the PHENIX core*.

Example of a spent fuel
reprocessing facility
The source term* is particularly complex in the case of a
spent fuel reprocessing* facility. As for many other chemi-
cal facilities, the process is vast and includes a great many
items of equipment with very varied technical and radiologi-
cal characteristics. The zoning marked out by design for a
reactor is no longer as clearly delimited. This is especially
true for pilot facilities (e.g. theMarcoule pilot unit*), in which
different treatment-recycling processes have been devel-
oped. The radiological survey is there-
fore more influenced by the knowledge
and know-how used in the design and
operating phase of the facility. It is
much more marked than for a nuclear
reactor. For fuel cycle chemical engi-
neering facilities, management of the
knowledge and technical contents is
important in all the dismantling
phases. Although continuity of the
design and operating data enhanced
by digital simulation enables a relevant
assessment to be made for a reactor,
work carried out to support the dis-
mantling operations for chemical engi-
neering facilities has shown the need
to superimpose different sources of
information on the same medium, thus
creating new objects or ʻcomposite
objectsʼ (see Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Marcoule pilot unit for spent fuel reprocessing: a drawing showing the locations
of the hot cells on the facility layout drawing.

It has become apparent that the most natural object medium
[composite] is the map. The concept of mapping, borrowed
from geographers, is the digital object that has already been
set up in the operating phase of a nuclear facility to assess
the radiological quality of the facility. It meets the require-
ments for controlling the source term by locating and assess-
ing the level of harmful effects (Bq, Gy). Each concentration
point has an activity* value and radionuclide* type. The
clean-up and dismantling of nuclear facilities helps further
refine these maps, making use of the development of 3D
digital media and advances in terms of mapping tools and
methods. Thus, the map becomes the vehicle for discussions
between the various organisations involved. The methods
developed in 2003 to define the scenario for removing equip-
ment in the hot cells of the Marcoule pilot unit is an example
of this. This involved a facility-level assessment operation [3].

The work to collect the technical data in the upstream inven-
tory phase was coordinated by a mixed team, made up of
the operator, dismantling organisations and a nuclear meas-
urement expert, in order to identify the data processing meth-
ods with a view to designing and implementing in situmeas-
urement techniques. The mapping was then implemented as
3D objects. The originality of this work is the coupling of all
the collection and processing methods and the use of a solu-
tion for developing the 3D model, e.g. using photogramme-
try. The specific retention points are then positioned on the
mock-up (see Figure 10).
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The applications described above show the emergence of
new practices, and even disciplines, the cognitive nature of
which is clear. The cognitive approach is the result of work
carried out within a very strict regulatory framework, which
obtains its data from the industrial history of the facility and
continues with the implementation of analysis techniques to
characterise the facility and the results of the clean-up and
dismantling operations.

Philippe GIRONES
Clean-up and Dismantling Projects Department
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This work to collect data and map all the equipment at the
Marcoule pilot unit revealed concentration points that needed
to be integrated into the radiological survey. Based on this
spatial division into areas of concentration, the optimisation
approach can be applied to define the scenario.

Radiological and physico-chemical
mapping of a site
This work has helped standardise the means and methods
for data collection and management in the form of maps with
the identification of specific points. The procedure for assess-
ing the quality of the source term or the radiological survey
is based on seven main points:

1. Preliminary documentary investigations and analysis of
the facilityʼs standards.

2. Definition of the quality of the required investigations, sup-
plementing the bibliographical data.

3. Visual inspections.
4. Mapping: dose rate and contamination (sampling).
5. Characterisation of the specific points (location, activity*).
6. Assessment of the activity levels (computer code).
7. Inventory of liquid volumes.

The information system then translates this radiological sur-
vey into digital format with the aim of producing a single data-
base.

Those carrying out radiological investigations currently have
a series of means available to use, as the acquisition of this
data may be more or less complex depending on the quality
and quantity of the radioactive sources in the facility and the
conditions of use for the equipment.
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Figure 10. Mapping the concentration points in cell 414 of the Marcoule pilot unit.



after reactor shutdown. The calculation uses gamma* spec-
trum, neutron detection and dose rate* measurements to
provide additional information about the facility in terms of
activity and mass of the radioactive materials present in the
objects of interest (structures, packages, etc.).

Once this information about the source term* is known, it
can be used to determine other useful physical quantities,
such as the dose rate, which will help to define and complete
all the clean-up and dismantling operations and to implement
the necessary radiation protection* measures for protect-
ing both on-site personnel and the wider public.

Calculating the source term
and associated dose rates
Figure 11 shows the method for predictive source term and
associated dose rate calculations (for gamma rays in partic-
ular), which involves three separate steps:

• Calculation of the neutron flux in the different reactor struc-
tures (solving the Boltzmann equation); this flux is propor-
tional to the reactor power. This is then used to calculate
the relative reaction rates for neutron activation* of the
structures, required for the next stage of the process,

• Calculation of the concentrations of radionuclides formed
under this neutron flux (general solution to Bateman equa-
tions) and after final shutdown; this calculation sequence
uses historical operating data relating to reactor power dur-
ing the irradiation period and cooling time as shown in
Figure 12,

• Calculation of the radiation transfer, which maps the equiv-
alent gamma dose rates, temperature rises (thermal power
released) in the volumes of matter and the gamma and
beta spectra at the measurement points of interest.

Reference documents [1] to [8] provide detailed information
about the different computational codes mentioned in the
diagram – TRIPOLI-4, MERCURE, MERCURAD, SN code,
DARWIN, MENDEL and CÉSAR – and the nuclear data
commonly used.

Role of numerical simulation
in nuclear clean-up and dismantling
studies
Engineering studies into clean-up and dismantling opera-
tions for nuclear facilities can be applicable to several dif-
ferent contexts, including final shutdown, feasibility of accel-
erated decommissioning, obtaining a license to build a
licensed nuclear facility* (INB) for interim storage, and
radioactive waste management. They address issues relat-
ing to both the dismantling process for the nuclear facility in
question and the future of the radioactive waste produced.

Physical and radiological characterisation of the various irra-
diated structures is needed for dismantling operations, as
well as the definition of dismantling scenarios* and the asso-
ciated predicted dosimetry.

Physical and radiological characterisation is also required for
the purposes of managing the waste generated by disman-
tling operations; these materials are recycled or conditioned
in packages* as appropriate. Waste packages are handled,
transported and stored in suitable temporary and/or final dis-
posal facilities.

Numerical simulation is used at the clean-up and disman-
tling stage to help meet the objectives outlined above. Its pre-
dictive capability means it is also often used ahead of a dis-
mantling project to complement in situ measurements.

The following discussion focuses on the decommissioning
of a nuclear reactor. Numerical simulation in this context
essentially involves the nuclear reactor physics computa-
tional tools developed by the CEA [1].

It is used in the first instance to determine the source term*,
which characterises the facilityʼs radiological condition, i.e.
the inventory of radionuclides present and the dose rate
associated with the planned dismantling operations, includ-
ing waste management operations.

The computational tools use ad hoc data to reproduce reac-
tor operation up to final shutdown and to calculate the acti-
vation* caused by neutrons in all reactor structures. This
allows the type, concentration, activity* and radiotoxicity of
any type of nuclide* to be determined for each structure in
the reactor block for a given cooling time, i.e. at any moment

Neutron activation and dose rate calculations
for clean-up and dismantling operations
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The source term* is derived from a combination of nuclear
reactions caused by neutrons − called ʻactivation* reactionsʼ
− in the materials penetrated during reactor operation and
the radioactive decay* of the radionuclides formed, called
activation products*. The inventory of these activation prod-
ucts is obtained by solving the Bateman equations, or
ʻdepletion equationsʼ, governing radionuclide concentra-
tions - = - (>�,?) as a function of time t :

where ' (>�,?) is the matrix operator representing the produc-
tion of radionuclides by nuclear reactions and radioactive dis-
integrations at a point >� in space.

These equations involve the neutron flux in the reactor, which
is itself governed by the Boltzmann equation. Various deter-
ministic and stochastic calculation methods have been
developed for this flux. For more details on these methods
and the associated computational codes, refer to the Nuclear
Energy Divisionʼs Neutronics monograph [1], the joint publi-
cation on radiation protection and nuclear engineering [7]
and reference documents [2], [3] and [8].

Figure 11. The calculation process used in engineering studies
for nuclear decommissioning and waste management.

The following different types of data relating to the nuclear
facility under investigation are required to solve the
Boltzmann equation:

• Technical data, such as geometry and dimensions of reac-
tor structures, composition of structural materials, bound-
ary conditions taking account of the environment,

•Microscopic nuclear data, which characterises the neutron-
matter interaction,

• Operating data for the nuclear reactor in question, includ-
ing the space-energy distribution of the neutron source in
the core*, temperature of materials, etc.

The following information is required to solve Bateman
depletion equations:

• The rates of reaction for all nuclides* present in the neutron
irradiated structures,

• Radioactive decay* data: radioactive decay constant,
branching ratio, type and spectrum of radiation emitted by
disintegration, description of the isotope decay chains
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Principle of the straight line ‘attenuation’ method – a semi-empirical (or ‘simplified’) method
for gamma photon propagation in matter
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Charged particle transport may be necessary to determine
some of the source term components. The majority of clean-
up and dismantling operations are associated with alpha*,
beta* and gamma* radiation. However, a neutron source
term is sometimes encountered, caused by (E, ;) reactions
occurring in fuel cycle facilities where alpha emitters are
associated with light elements (such as beryllium and fluo-
rine). The occurrence of this reaction varies as the particle
slows down in the matter. This phenomenon lends itself to
modelling built into a depletion code like DARWIN or
MENDEL ([1] and [7]).

Knowledge of the source term* can subsequently be used
to determine dose rates, which will help to define and com-
plete all clean-up and dismantling operations and to imple-
ment the necessary radiation protection measures for pro-
tecting both on-site personnel and the wider public.

Gamma source

Response function
associated with 0

Calculation
point

Figure 13. Straight line propagation for calculating attenuation.

which connect the nuclides* together through the phenom-
ena of radioactivity* and nuclear reactions,

• Reactor operating data: power histogram (or history) [see
Figure 12].

Figure 12. Reactor power history: successive power stages.
The end of the last stage in the power history coincides with the start
of the cooling stage.
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The straight line ʻattenuationʼ method is used to calculate
uncollided flux, dose equivalent rate, heating and air expo-

sure in very fast CPU times.

transport calculations (SN or Monte-Carlo) over a full variation
range of dependent parameters. The values obtained from the
buildup factor are stored in a dedicated library. Interpolation
laws have been developed to ensure that the computational
code utilising these values is capable of determining the
desired response for any material, any thickness and any
energy of gamma rays emitted by the source. Buildup factors
are calculated for punctual, mono-kinetic and isotropic sources
in a homogeneous medium with an ʻinfiniteʼ spherical geome-
try, taking account of interactions such as photoelectric effect,
coherent and incoherent scattering and pair production (7+, 7–),
as well as secondary emissions like K and L X-ray fluorescence
and braking radiation (Bremsstrahlung) from electrons and
positrons.

Two gamma ray* photon populations can be distinguished at
a given calculation point /: those emitted directly from the
source without undergoing any collisions (ʻuncollided fluxʼ) and
those which have already had at least one collision (ʻscattered
fluxʼ). To determine a given response – a dose equivalent rate
of H*10 for example – the basic principle of the straight line
attenuation method is to represent this scattered component,
which is very difficult and time-consuming to calculate, using a
synthetic factor known as the ʻbuildup factorʼ associated with
the desired response (see Figure 13). Expressed as (0(*, 4),
this buildup factor depends on the energy * of the source
gamma rays, the type of material penetrated by the rays and
the thickness 4 of this material. It is determined using ʻexactʼ

Integration is achieved using one of two methods – spatial and
energy discretisation or the Monte-Carlo method. The straight
line ʻattenuationʼ method is used to determine the physical
quantities of interest simultaneously at several points in space
to build a map in 3D. It applies to punctual and volumetric (usu-
ally isotropic) photon sources.
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Some source term* calculation
examples for clean-up
and dismantling

Calculating the activation* of UNGG reactor
structures

The aforementioned computational tools have been used in
clean-up and dismantling studies for CEA and EDF nuclear
facilities alike. Examples of such studies include dismantling
studies conducted on the G2 and G3 reactors at Marcoule,
the UNGG fleet (graphite-moderated gas-cooled reactors
fuelled with natural uranium) Chinon A1, A2 and A3, Bugey 1
and Saint-Laurent A1 and A2 [9], the EL4 heavy water reac-
tor at Brennilis [9], the Chooz A PWR [9], and the CEAʼs
TRITON and NÉRÉIDE experimental reactors at Fontenay-
aux-Roses.

The majority of these studies are characterised by complex,
highly heterogeneous 3D geometries and high neutron flux
attenuation over several decades. This explains the need for
a computational code such as TRIPOLI [2] which simulates
propagation of gamma neutrons and photons in matter using
the Monte-Carlo method in 3D geometries. Figure 14 repre-
sents one of the “TRIPOLI” models for the Bugey 1 UNGG
reactor developed as part of its dismantling study. These
models break down the facility into several hundreds, even
thousands, of homogeneous volumes, the dimensions and
shape of which are dictated not only by the physical and geo-
metrical characteristics of the structures, but also by the
compromises made between IT resources, calculation time
and the accuracy required for the desired results.

MERCURE, MERCURAD and NARMERC straight line ‘attenuation’ codes

These three codes share the same calculation kernel based
on the straight line attenuation method outlined above.

Main characteristics:

• Type of code: radiation propagation in matter

• Particle type/energy range: 10 MeV to 15 keV photons

• Method: straight line attenuation with buildup factor

• Geometry: 3D surface (1st and 2nd degree) for MERCURE,
same as TRIPOLI-4® for NARMER

• Calculated quantities: dose equivalent rate, heating, uncol-
lided flux, air exposure

• Type of calculations: fixed source problem

• Study type: radiation protection, instrumentation, project

• Cross-section data library: 195 energy groups from
10 MeV to 15 keV

• Buildup factor data library: 195 energy groups from
10 keV to 10 MeV; single-layer buildup factors for all Z ele-
ments 1 to 99, 21 relaxation lengths between 0.5 and 50;
buildup factors for 42 double-layer configurations of 7 mate-
rials (N, H2O, Al, Fe Ba, Pb and U)

• Implementation: Fortran language for MERCURE; C++ and
Python languages for NARMER; dedicated HMI for MER-
CURAD

• Type of machine: PC with Windows and Linux

• Operating mode: single processor

• Typical execution time: ranging from a few seconds to sev-
eral hours

• Validation: comparisons with measurements; benchmarks
with ʻexactʼ Monte-Carlo codes
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The TRIPOLI code was used to obtain a map of the flux and
neutron reaction rates in the different volumes which make
up the whole reactor block mesh. The reaction rates obtained
were then transferred to the DARWIN depletion code to cal-
culate the radiological inventory of the different reactor block
structures and their corresponding levels of activity* as a
function of the cooling time, as shown in Figure 15. These
results are taken into consideration in the decision-making
process to define the time frame and method for dismantling
by applying the ALARA* principle to ensure that operational
exposure to radiation is as low as is reasonably achievable.

Other clean-up and dismantling applications
for fuel cycle facilities

Other study configurations relating to clean-up and disman-
tling can benefit from the numerical simulation tools men-
tioned above. Consider the following examples:

MERCURE software has been associated with the CEAʼs
waste platform CARAÏBES.

MERCURAD® software has also been deployed in the fol-
lowing instances [8]:

• To determine the activity and spectra of deposits on dedi-
cated dismantling equipment for AREVAʼs UP2-400 fuel
treatment plant at La Hague, by coupling it with gamma
dose rate and spectrometry measurements (see Figure 16),

Figure 14. ʻTRIPOLIʼ model for the entire Bugey 1 reactor block [9].

Figure 16. Use of MERCURAD software in UP2-400 dismantling
operations at La Hague [8].
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Figure 15. Depletion in arbitrary units of activity calculated for the
different structures of the Bugey 1 reactor block as a function of the
cooling time, starting from the moment of final reactor shutdown [9].
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• To estimate, by producing geometric efficiency curves, the
residual plutonium mass in glove boxes needing to be dis-
mantled or that has built up on ventilation filters during
machining operations on fuel pellets,

• DARWIN and TRIPOLI software has been used to study
the phenomenon of radiolysis in cemented waste pac-
kages* (see Figure 17). The calculated beta* and gamma*
dose rates are used as input data to evaluate the formation
of hydrogen in the cement matrix [10],

• The MERCURE and SN1D [3] codes have been used
within the scope of studies conducted with ANDRA on the
temporary storage/final disposal conditions for vitrified high-
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level waste packages in the deep geological repository in the
former Asse salt mine in Germany to obtain a map of the
thermal power released into the rock [11].

Some specific features of clean-up
and dismantling calculations

The importance of impurities in activation*
calculations

Impurities in the structural materials, such as those listed in
Table 2, can play a major role in the source term. They are
not normally involved in the neutron transport calculation
illustrated in the first step in Figure 11, but they must be taken
into account in the depletion calculations given that their neu-
tron activation could have a potentially dominant effect on
the overall activity of a particular structure. This is true of the
cobalt-59 present in steel which forms a cobalt-60 neutron

with a half-life of 5.27 years when it undergoes radiative cap-
ture. Hence impurities are specified explicitly in step 2 in
Figure 11.

Isotopic inventory and calculation methods

An exhaustive isotopic inventory is required for waste man-
agement purposes to help build complete isotope decay
chains between nuclides containing several hundreds, if not
thousands, of nuclides*. However, the activation calculations
for irradiated structures highlight more specifically dominant
radionuclides, for example in terms of activity and/or radioac-
tive half-life, as shown in Table 3:Figure 17. Configuration for the study into the phenomenon

of radiolysis in cemented waste packages* [9].

CEM1 Matrix w/c = 0.36
Vgas = 0.0813 m3

Vliq = 0.2411 m3

Pores saturation: 74.8%
pH ≃ 13.25 (25°C)

Free surface
S = 0.785 m2

Cement matrix
with stainless steel liner

z=
1,

27
3

m

d = 1 m

Table 2
Examples of impurities present
in structural materials

Graphite (ppm)
Cl 65.0 K 10.0 Fe 4.2 N 4.0
Ni 3.6 Ca 1.5 Li 0.1 Co 0.01
Eu 0.01
Steel (wt%)
Mo < 0.01 Ni 0.07 Co 0.018 Cu 0.09
C 0.22 Fe 99.58
Concrete

Ca 5.9 (wt%)
Cl 48.0 ppm Co 2.75 ppm
Eu 70.0 ppm Ni 9.5 ppm
Sm 4.65 ppm Nb 15.0 ppm

Table 3
Radionuclides with dominant activity
for certain cooling times

Radionuclide Half-life Radiotoxicity group

Tritium 12.3 years G4
Carbon-14 5,730 years G3
Chlorine-36 3,105 years G3
Cobalt-60 5.27 years G2
Nickel-63 100 years G3
Iron-55 2.68 years G3
Europium-152 13.4 years G2
Europium-154 8.5 years G2
Argon-39 269 years G4
Calcium-41 105 years G4
Calcium-45 165 days G3

(Radiotoxicity: G1: Very high; G2: High; G3: Moderate; G4: Low)

A specific ʻINVERSIONʼ function in the DARWIN code [4] is
used at the end of a depletion calculation to establish the dif-
ferent formation pathways for a given isotope. This informa-
tion is useful when interpreting results in terms of specifying
materials when designing future facilities and for comparing
measurements and calculation results with the aim of
improving the nuclear data used. Table 4 shows the forma-
tion pathways for carbon-14 in graphite, tritium and cobalt-60
in steel and europium-152 and 154 in concrete for a cooling
time of one year.



explains not only why the activity* of
the front part of the concrete contain-
ment is greater for higher water con-
tents but also why the reverse is true
for thicknesses greater than 10-20 cm.
The difference in activity as a function
of depth may be more than two
decades between the lowest and high-
est water contents, which highlights
just how sensitive the level of activity
caused by neutron activation* is to
the moisture content of concrete.
However, the moisture content of con-
crete does vary over time and space…

A one-dimensional deterministic code
like the SN1D code is ideally suited for
this type of parametric study. The
results shown in Figure 18 were
obtained using SN1D to compute neu-
tron propagation and DARWIN to
determine the activity.

This same study can also be used to
estimate the extremely high neutron

flux attenuation (around six decades for a thickness of 2 m)
that can easily be calculated for this type of configuration
using a 1D deterministic code. These results can also be
used to estimate the thickness of the concrete containment
at which the residual activity equates to the natural activity of
concrete.

Validation of source term* calculations

Please refer to the Nuclear Energy Divisionʼs Neutronics
monograph [1, pp. 165-170] for the description of a generic
approach to verifying, validating and qualifying numerical
simulation tools.

The overall uncertainty associated with the physical quanti-
ties calculated is derived from several different sources of
uncertainty:

• Uncertainty associated with technical data,

• Uncertainty associated with reactor operating data,

• Uncertainty associated with basic physical data (cross-sec-
tions, particle emission spectra, etc.),

• Uncertainty associated with the methods and numerical
schemes for solving isotopic depletion and transport equa-
tions,

• Bias introduced by modelling assumptions.
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Impact of the water content of concrete
on its neutron activation

Water content has a major impact on the neutron activation
of concrete given that it is highly dependent on the neutron
spectrum, as shown in Figure 18 below.

The containmentʼs high activity at the beginning reflects the
typical activity of low-energy neutron flux irrespective of the
water content in the concrete. The higher the water content,
the slower the neutrons and, consequently, the more neu-
trons will be captured in the thermal energy range. This

Figure 18. Effect of water content on activity results for neutron-
irradiated concrete. The activity here is primarily the result
of the neutron activation of cobalt and europium impurities present
in the concrete.

Table 4
Radionuclide formation pathways in different reactor
structures identified and quantified for a cooling time of 1 year

Material Formation pathways

Carbon-14 Graphite 87.88%
8.98%
3.02%

Tritium Steel 58.018%
26.177%
7.454%
4.358%
3.835%
0.013%
0.011%

Cobalt-60 Steel 55.539%
44.457%

Europium-152 Concrete 99.999%
Europium-154 Concrete 98.151%

1.597%
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In practice, estimating this overall uncertainty involves priori-
tising the relative uncertainties of the various parameters
involved; adopting conservative assumptions when knowl-
edge about certain parameters is deficient; executing sensi-
tivity calculations on quantities of interest by varying depend-
ent parameters; and performing partial uncertainty
propagation calculations where appropriate. It is also impor-
tant to compare computed values with measured values.
This last point is illustrated by the neutron activation* study
conducted on the Bugey 1 reactor reinforced concrete cas-

ing which is partially represented in
Figure 19. Core samples were taken
from this containment in order to com-
plete an isotopic analysis and meas-
ure the activity* of the sample speci-
mens. Table 5 shows the indicative
values for the corresponding calcula-
tion to measurement ratios.

The effect of radionuclide
migration

In the aforementioned studies, it was
assumed that radionuclides stayed at
the point at which they were produced.
Some studies/dismantling operations
need to take account of the occur-
rence of radionuclidemigration*. This
phenomenon, initiated and governed
by the physico-chemical conditions,
can have a major impact on the loca-
tion and level of radioactivity: hence, it
is a source of contamination* of
exposed structures in nuclear facilities.

Take tritium, for example, which is a
particularly mobile radionuclide pro-
duced in reactors; or the corrosion of
metal structures in the primary system
and the formation of deposits of acti-
vated corrosion products containing
activation products* cobalt-58 and
60. This phenomenon, modelled in
CEA computational codes like OSCAR
[14], [15] and EKINOX [14] from the
multi-scale MATIX_P simulation plat-
form, determine the prevailing dose
rate in the maintenance areas of the
primary system. ʻFailedʼ fuel rods rep-
resent another source of contamina-
tion in the primary circuit from fission
products (such as xenon, krypton,
iodine and strontium) and actinides
(uranium, neptunium, plutonium,
americium and curium).

Neutron activation and dose rate calculations
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Core C4

Table 5
Comparison between the measured activity in concrete cores
extracted from the Bugey reactor containment and the activities
calculated with the TRIPOLI/DARWIN codes

The measurements were taken by the CEAʼs radiochemical analysis laboratory DEC/SA3C/LARC
at Cadarache [12, 13]. Uncertainty values estimated on the basis of existing measurement and
calculation uncertainties are associated with these ratios for the purposes of a complete
interpretation; an explanation of the source(s) of deviations observed between computed and
measured values is required.

Radionuclides 26/27 25/1 24/1 24/2 24/5

H-3 1.11 1.10 2.15 2.40 0.44
Ratio of calculated/ C-14 0.47 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00
measured activity Fe-55 0.48 0.43 1.45 1.69 0.31
in concrete Co-60 0.87 0.70 2.26 2.27 0.33
samples Eu-152 0.80 0.97 1.84 1.61 0.54

Eu-154 0.84 0.92 1.54 1.10 0.07

2,0002,500(mm)

19/3 22/4

24/2 27

24/9 24/1 25/1

2624/5

1,500 1,000 500 0

Sample C4

Sample C7

Containment,
heat
insulator,
liner

24/527

13/1

25/1

24/1
and
24/2

13/3

Figure 19. Vertical and horizontal views from the ʻTRIPOLIʼ model of core samples taken
for the purposes of isotopic analysis and activity measurements. The TRIPOLI code simulates
the neutron propagation from the reactor core* into other structures: here into the containment
at the level of the core samples (see [12] and [13]).

Strictly speaking, estimation of this overall level of uncer-
tainty requires not only knowledge of the uncertainties asso-
ciated with every parameter involved in the calculation and
their potential correlations, but also deployment of the appro-
priate mathematical method and corresponding computa-
tional tool to be able to propagate these uncertainties in the
equations governing the desired physical quantities. In real-
ity, this data is incomplete and the configurations often prove
too complex to be computed in a single pass of a relevant
uncertainty propagation calculation.
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Lastly, containment barriers* can sometimes leak which
causes contamination of such barriers in nuclear facilities
and subsequent soil contamination. This contamination is
itself likely to migrate according to the laws of chemistry-
transport coupling.

These migration phenomena – in the reactor primary sys-
tem, in fuel cycle facilities and in soil – are described in the
three following text insets.

In fuel cycle facilities, the contamination migration phenom-
ena can even be dominant: this is certainly the case for treat-
ment* and recycling* plants, in which fuels are dissolved
and their component parts separated using hydrometallurgi-
cal processes which ʻbreak downʼ the structures. Waste vit-
rification, however, can cause volatilisation of some ele-
ments, such as caesium and ruthenium. Fuel fabrication
plants are also worth mentioning, given that they process
powdered materials which migrate easily. Chemical trans-
port modelling is essential in these facilities to determine the
source term*.
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In principle, radioactivity* in nuclear reactors is confined to
the core* inside the fuel rods. The gammametry measure-

ments conducted by the CEA show that, during operation of
nuclear facilities over several decades, the dose rate of sur-
faces in the primary system exhibits a downward trend, thanks
in particular to efforts made by operators to put the conclusions
of research conducted into this phenomenon into practice.

Analysis of the radiation emitted by surfaces shows that it is
produced by radionuclides* (RN) such as Co-58, Co-60, Mn-
54, Cr-51, Sb-124 and Ag-110m. In addition, in the case of
cladding failure, fission products and sometimes fuel can be
observed in the primary system. In the context of clean-up and
dismantling, surface contamination* is one of the key issues.
It is associated primarily with neutron activation* of corrosion
products (CP) transported by the primary fluid. This system
contamination process exists because chemical and mechan-
ical interactions occur between the different solid and liquid
phases present in the primary system and transport phenom-
ena (convection and diffusion) are present within these phases.

The description of the primary system surface contamination
processes is currently based on a number of steps in the fol-
lowing sequence (see Figure 20):

• A corrosion reaction of the metals and alloys in contact with
the water in the primary system (instantaneous oxidation
reaction which covers the metal phase with a relatively pro-
tective layer of oxide to prevent corrosion),

• A reaction to dissolve the oxides formed in the water in the
primary system (chemical reaction which contaminates the
aqueous phase with elements that make up the metal phase),

• A forced convection transport process in the primary system
(transport which will move the aqueous species from areas
with no neutron flux to areas under flux),

• A selective precipitation reaction according to the specific pre-
vailing physico-chemical conditions in the core (reaction that
will trap the corrosion products in the core and thus consid-
erably increase the residence time of these elements under
neutron flux),

• A corrosion product neutron activation* process (nuclear
reaction which produces unwanted radionuclides),

• A radionuclide dissolution reaction which manifests itself as
contaminated water in the primary system,

• A forced convection contamination transport process (trans-
port and dispersion of the active elements in the primary sys-
tem and auxiliary circuits),

• A precipitation reaction (incorporation) on sur-
faces not subject to neutron flux (chemical
reactions with marked isotopic effects),

• A transport process in the oxide layers (trans-
port by diffusion in the solid phases),

• Radioactive decay*.

Primary system Core

CP

RN
FP

CP

RN
FP

1n

Metal

Water

Oxide

CP Corrosion products 
RN Radionuclides
FP Fission products

Fuel

Figure 20. Physico-chemical phenomena occurring in the primary circuit
contamination process in water-cooled reactors.
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Figure 21. Example of meshing of the primary system of a pressurised water reactor into control volumes for modelling the containment
with the OSCAR code (left: primary system; right: division into control volumes).

Other contamination processes also exist, such as the erosion
of oxide surfaces caused by movement of fluid. A metal degra-
dation process occurs in all these contamination processes
which involves: growth of oxide layers; interaction between
these oxides and a moving fluid (chemical or mechanical
action); neutron activation* of the species transported by the
fluid (aqueous species and solid particles) in the reactor core*;
and, lastly, partial return of the activated products in the oxide
layers and their long-term incorporation in all the oxide layers
in the primary system or their elimination by filters or ion
exchange resins in the RCV*.

The following modelling methods are therefore used to predict
radionuclide migration* in reactors:

• Multiphysics modelling to describe:

- The physico-chemical behaviour of the species in the differ-
ent solid and aqueous phases,
- Activation of corrosion products as unwanted radionuclides
- Radioactive decay,
- The thermo-physical conditions for convection and diffusion
transport of radionuclides in the solid and aqueous phases in
the primary system,
- Mechanical action of the flow on surfaces,
- Etc.

• Multi-scale, spatio-temporal modelling to describe:

- The vastly differently-sized sub-systems in the primary sys-
tem: for instance, the mass of oxide present between the
metaland the primary fluid is several orders of magnitude less
than the mass of water in the primary system,

- The considerably different characteristic times, such as
nominal operating time, transient physico-chemical reactor
shutdown/restart conditions, or water circulation time in the
primary system.

The complexity of the system to be described is reflected by
the implementation of multiple scales which are grouped
together under the OSCAR* code (reactor contamination sim-
ulation tool – see Figures 21 and 22).

• ʻSystemʼ scale: This level of modelling corresponds to a rep-
resentation of the primary system by interconnected control
volumes. This sub-division into control volumes takes account
of the diversity of components in the primary system (fuels,
pipes, pumps, steam generators, purification system, etc.).
With this level of description, modelling consists of transfer-
ring matter between control volumes whilst ensuring that this
matter is conserved (during nuclear reactions). The flow of
fluid between control volumes and the physical quantities
(temperature, pressure, etc.) are considered to be homoge-
neous in the control volume, but as variables which are
dependent on or a function of space and time,

• ʻControl volumeʼ scale: This level of modelling corresponds
to a more detailed description of interactions between the dif-
ferent component entities of a control volume, i.e. a metal or
alloy, oxide and deposit layers, a fluid containing aqueous
species and particles (and potentially a fluid purification sys-
tem). With this level of description, modelling consists of
transferring matter between entities present in the control vol-
ume taking account of the exchange surfaces, media inter-
connectivity and the surface exchange kinetics controlled via
transfer coefficients, etc.



data volumes are managed in databases like the CEAʼs BD-
CEA-OSCV1 database, which supplies data for the computa-
tional codes, or BAMCO, which is used to validate codes based
on operating experience gained from reactors (see Figure 24).

Ultimately, these calculations help to guide actions taken by
operators to significantly reduce dose rates and thereby reduce
personnel radiation exposure throughout the nuclear fleet.

DominiqueYOU,
Physical Chemistry Department

• ʻLocalʼ scale: This level of modelling corresponds to a detailed
description of the reactions and transformations which can
occur in or between the different components present in the
control volume. Among the numerous mechanisms taken into
account by the OSCAR code, the physico-chemical aspects
of the chemical reactions between components can be
expressed by chemical reactions (see the example in
Figure 23 below). In this case, another chemistry code
(PHREEQCEA) is used to solve the law of mass action equa-
tions in the physico-chemical conditions prevalent in reactors
(high temperatures and pressures).

All these codes (OSCAR, PHREEQCEA, etc.) are solvers for
a relatively complex set of physico-chemical equations which
need to be solved either simultaneously when there is a strong
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w: Water

f: Filters and resins
p: Particles
d: Deposit

eo: External oxide

io: Internal oxide

m: Metal

Figure 22. Relationships in terms of exchange surfaces between the different components present in each control volume
(components in contact with each other present at least one transfer mechanism).

NiFe2O4+6 H++H2⇔Ni2++2Fe2++4 H2O

Ni2++nH2O⇔Ni(OH)n2− n+nH+

Ni+2Fe+4 H2O⇔NiFe2O4+4 H2

Fe2++nH2O⇔Fe(OH )n2− n+nH+

Corrosion:

Dissolution-precipitation:

Hydrolysis:

m-eo-w :

eo-w :

w:
Fe2++H+⇔Fe3++12 H2

Figure 23. Examples of chemical reactions involved
in contamination of the primary system of a water reactor
and involving at least one entity (metal, oxide, water)
in the control volume.

Figure 24. Example of simulating the Co-58 peak following
oxygenation of the water in the primary system during cold
shutdown.
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coupling between the physico-chemical phenomena or sepa-
rately when couplings are negligible. Realistic input data is also
required for these codes to work. Such data includes the com-
positions of the materials used in the primary system of a par-
ticular reactor, the operating parameters imposed over the
plantʼs service life, and the thermodynamic and kinetic data for
the chemical species present in the primary system. These
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Spent fuel treatment* in France relies on the PUREX
process which involves dissolution in nitric acid followed

by separation by liquid/liquid extraction using tri-butyl-phos-
phate (TBP*) and reprecipitation in oxalic acid. During normal
reactor operation, the radionuclides, actinides, fission or acti-
vation* products are essentially dissolved in acid or organic
phases flowing in the pipes and the chemical devices that are
the first barrier to their migration. The physico-chemical reac-
tions experienced by the radionuclides (such as oxidation or
reduction, dissolution or precipitation, and extraction or re-
extraction in the organic phase) produce derived flows of
radionuclide-contaminated liquid and gaseous effluents and
solid waste. Depending on the stages in the process, the ways
in which the radionuclides contained in these ʻprocessʼ flows
migrate* can vary considerably as a function of the prevailing
physico-chemical conditions. The purpose of this explanation
is to illustrate the different phenomena of precipitation, com-
plexation or volatilisation which can cause radionuclide
migration out of normal process flux and result in contami-
nation which will then have to be managed later during the
clean-up and dismantling stages.

The initial fuel treatment steps (known as the ‘head-end’
processes) involve shearing the fuel sub-assemblies* (clad-
ding* and pellets*) and dissolving the irradiated fuel in nitric
acid.

• The sections of cladding do not dissolve in the acid and have
to be physically separated from the rest of the materials and
washed. This metallic waste from the cladding and end
pieces is currently compacted in plants at La Hague.

• The pellets do not fully dissolve during the dissolution stage
either and the solid residues that build up in the acid solution
form what is known as ʻdissolution residueʼ. This residue con-
tains not only metal particles that are rich in platinoids – which
are present in the fuel but are refractory when dissolved in
the process conditions – but also newly formed precipitates,
most notably zirconium molybdate (Mo-Zr). These precipi-
tates are particularly problematic since they form on the metal
walls of the plutonium traps. Depending on the types of indus-
trial dissolver used, these deposits can accentuate the local
conditions for supersaturating the solution with zirconium
molybdate (higher temperature due to decreased heat trans-
fer through the wall, higher concentration or lower pH) and
increase precipitation on the walls and crystallisation of the
deposits already formed. This fouling may hinder the progress
of these operations. Research has already been conducted
into deposit formation and growth mechanisms for Mo-Pu-Zr
and led to a number of proposed preventive and corrective
measures which have now been implemented on an industrial
scale. Nevertheless, in older plants like UP1 at Marcoule (see
Figure 25), these highly irradiating deposits complicate dis-
mantling operations significantly.

• The dissolution process also produces gases containing
gaseous or volatile radionuclides (tritium, iodine, caesium,
ruthenium, xenon/krypton, etc.) which are decontaminated
before being released in a controlled manner via the plantʼs
stack.

The extraction stages represent the heart of the PUREX pro-
cess. Their purpose is to separate and purify the elements of
interest wanted for recycling (uranium and plutonium) from the
other elements present in the nitric acid dissolution solution. This
separation is achieved by bringing the acid phase derived from
the previous dissolution step into contact with an organic solvent
containing TBP which will selectively extract the uranium and
plutonium in the organic phase; these will then be selectively re-
extracted by changing the physico-chemical conditions. To
achieve satisfactory separation factors, this separation stage is
repeated multiple times with continuous contactors such as pul-
sed columns, centrifugal extractors or mixer-settlers. Given that
the solvent is recycled during these processes, extractant mole-
cules like TBP become progressively degraded by the effects of
radiolysis and hydrolysis, particularly in dibutylphosphoric acid
and less predominantly in methylbutylphosphoric acid. The sur-
factant and complexing properties of these phosphate com-
pounds in relation to the actinide ions can lead to U and Pu
losses due to the solubility of these complexes in the aqueous
phase. It can also cause pipe blockage due to the formation of
gelatinous ʻslagʼ produced by recombining these degradation
products with the entrained dissolution residue. The solvent is
therefore regenerated continuously using alkaline scrubs follo-
wed by evaporation and stripping to prevent such products for-
ming.

The separation stage produces high activity* solutions contain-
ing fission and activation products and residual minor actinides
which are then vitrified in reprocessing plants in France.

Figure 25. Deposits of Mo-Zr compounds in a dissolver vessel
at the UP1 reprocessing plant.
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Vitrification is a two-stage process:

• A calcination stage, in which the acid solution is evaporated
and the radionuclides are transformed into oxides by thermal
decomposition. This operation is carried out at a temperature
range of between 100 and 400°C,

• The vitrification stage itself, which occurs when the previously
derived calcinate is heated with inactive sintered glass frit
containing the elements for forming radioactive glass R7T7
(such as silica and alkalis) to around 1,100 to 1,300°C.

Just like dissolver gases, the gases released from the calciner
are treated in several different devices to capture the dust,
which is subsequently recycled, condense the steam and
recombine the nitrous vapours. One of the key purposes of gas
treatment is to recover gaseous or volatile fission products,
particularly caesium and ruthenium.

Facilities downstream of the fuel cycle may contain significant
ʻhold-upʼ of residual radionuclides when they are dismantled.
These radionuclides can be in the form of adherent crystal
deposits, powders, slag or sludge in the chemical engineering
equipment, pipes (see Figure 26) and filters.

One final note: in incident conditions, these radionuclides could
pass through the ʻfirst barrierʼ and contaminate volumes out-
side this first barrier.

This complex situation is precisely what makes the clean-up
and dismantling of fuel cycle facilities so complicated.

Vincent BLET, Christophe POINSSOT

and Jean-Charles BROUDIC,
Radiochemistry and Processes Department

Figure 26. Deposits formed in an outlet pipe from an oxalic acid
mother liquor concentration evaporator.

Soil radionuclide migration

Within the framework of the French Act 2010-788 dated
12 July 2010 (Article 230), the CEA-DEN is conduct-

ing R&D programmes to develop operational methods and
tools for performing impact calculations on its facilities.
Assessing their environmental impact relies not only on set-
ting up appropriate monitoring systems (in situ measure-
ments, piezometers, etc.), but also on having powerful com-
putational tools that can be used to assess themigration* of
radionuclides* (RN) into the environment over different
space and time scales.

Migration of a contaminant into the environment involves
numerous processes which will govern the contaminantʼs
behaviour: the physical form in which it is released (soluble
or particulate), its chemical form interacting with other chem-
ical, organic or biological compounds in its environment (free
form, complexed form, solubility, bioavailability, etc.), the
physical properties (porosity and texture) and transport
parameters of the porous medium into which the contaminant
is migrating, as well as its mineral composition which condi-
tions its capacity to retain contaminants (including sorption*
and coprecipitation of phases), and finally the prevailing
hydrological conditions associated with climatic factors (rain-
fall, evaporation, etc.). All these processes must be incorpo-
rated into migration models coupling the reactive properties
of the medium with the transport properties, with the aim of
assessing, in the case of contamination*, the contaminant
transfer time from the nuclear facility to potential outlets.

The most commonly used transport models incorporate an
empirical description of the retention properties of the porous
medium through which contaminants are likely to migrate.
This representation of retention can be expressed using a
solid–solution partition coefficient (Kd (l/kg) = [RN]
adsorbed/[RN] in equilibrium solution) [see Figure 27].

Figure 27. Comparison of a simulated isotherm of the retention
of strontium in the Miocene sediment at Cadarache with
an experimental isotherm obtained in the laboratory for different
chemical conditions. In the case of Sr, the solid–solution partition
coefficient Kd is constant for total concentrations from 10-6

to 5.10-4 mol/L.
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Soil radionuclide migration

Example of clean-up operations
on the INB 56 interim storage
facility at CEA Cadarache
In the context of cleaning up the CEAʼs INB 56 facility, sev-
eral operations were conducted to recover and condition
waste both in the storage area commissioned in 1963 and
in the trenches where radioactive waste was buried
between 1969 and 1974. A simulation was carried out to
predict the migration of various radionuclides of interest
(Sr-90, Cs-137 and Pu-239+240) downstream of the stor-
age area, assuming a constant source term over time
(300 Bq/L in the case of Sr-90). Figure 28 below illustrates
the simulated migration amplitude of Sr-90 in the Miocene
layer directly below the facility. After 50 years of migration,
the final source term* activity in Sr-90 at 50 m is less than
the detection threshold (0.1 Bq/L).

The following elements were required for this simulation:

• The development of a 3D hydrogeological model at dif-
ferent local and regional scales. The hydrodynamic
parameters are matched to piezometer time lines

obtained over a period of 15 years,
from 1998 to 2012. Transport simu-
lations were carried out on a local
scale in continuous high-water
hydrodynamic conditions to ensure
a conservative characteristic,

• Verification of the retention model
for the radionuclides of interest on
the core sample specimens taken
from the underlying aquifer forma-
tions (above). Definition of the
retention model required a
detailed mineral characterisation
of aquifer sediments and acquisi-
tion of the physico-chemical
parameters of the aquifer water
which was monitored regularly
over time.

Catherine BEAUCAIRE,
Physical Chemistry Department
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However, these models only offer a mediocre predictive
capability, since the partition coefficients are contextual val-
ues which cannot be transposed in conditions other than
those for which they have been determined.

To be able to develop models that are truly predictive, it is
essential to couple the transport models with a more detailed
description of the chemical reactivity of the porous media. A
thermodynamic database specifically describing the sorption
properties of the main mineral phases of natural media
(including clay, oxide and carbonate minerals) in relation to
the main elements of interest (Cs, Sr, U, Pu. etc.) is currently
being developed. It will then be incorporated directly into the
chemistry-transport coupled computational codes.

Within the scope of CEA facility monitoring, models for
radionuclide retention on complex natural organic matter
such as soil and sediment are already applicable in static and
dynamic laboratory conditions and provide input data for
transport codes used on site.

Activity in Sr 90 (Bq/L)

250-300
200-250
150-200
120-150
90-120
60-90
30-60
11-30
8-11
5-8
2-5
1-2
0.5-1
0.14-0.5
1.4e-002-0.14

Figure 28. Simulation of the migration of Sr-90 downstream of the storage area in the INB 56
facility using the Marthe transport code (BRGM ©) with a Kd value of 0.009 m3/kg
and a permeability between 1.2.10-6 and 5.10-5 m/s.
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Conclusion
Dosimetry calculations contribute to the overall objective of
enhanced nuclear safety due to their predictive capability,
the method for analysing physical phenomena and interpret-
ing the measurements they generate and their contribution
to optimising clean-up and dismantling operations.

It is worth highlighting that to be able to conduct all of these
engineering studies successfully, it is necessary to collect
not only technical data, but also historical operating data
relating to the facilities to be dismantled. Gathering this data
is not always easy, given the number of decades between a
facilityʼs design and construction stage and its final shut-
down. A physico-chemical analysis of a particular material
can therefore be used to overcome this lack of material com-
position data.

Numerical simulation contributes to the operating experience
for clean-up and dismantling operations. For instance, when
a new nuclear facility is designed, operating experience lim-
its the cobalt content in its components (in the steam gener-
ator tubes on an EPR* for example). Numerical simulation
can help to establish a recommended content appropriate
for the future dismantling of the facility in question [16].

Numerical simulation tools need to be continuously improved
and enhanced with new functions to be capable of handling
new needs and requirements. This involves a substantive
approach aimed at:

• Taking greater account of the complexity of configurations
encountered in the field,

• Developing real-time and virtual reality simulation applica-
tions offering greater operational value to help prepare for
and carry out clean-up and dismantling operations,

• Overcoming the difficulties associated with incomplete or
random data relating to certain objects, and reducing the
margins of uncertainty.

Numerical simulation tools can be used for designing new
waste packages*, new dedicated dismantling equipment,
new spectrometry and dosimetry techniques (addressing the
issue in reverse).

There may also be some crossover of research topics
between R&D relating to the fuel cycle and nuclear instru-
mentation and R&D relating to nuclear reactor physics, such
as particle transport in a random and/or porous medium,
material damage and detector design, among others.
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Nuclear measurement for clean-up
and dismantling

which collect the signal emitted by a scintillator located
upstream (see Figure 29).

The pinhole is a single 1.2 mm diameter hole used with a
Denal double cone collimator for displaying areas in a 45°
field of view with a spatial resolution of 2 to 4.6° according to
the energy of the G photons observed. This configuration is
used to create gamma images and black and white visible
images from the same optical axis.

The total quantity of signal on the scintillator differs accord-
ing to the optics used. The signal is formatted and digitised

using a CCD matrix and electronic
cards. The advantage of an imaging
technique is that it provides quick infor-
mation on the location of the main irra-
diating sources (ʻhot spotsʼ) remotely.
The final image obtained is that of the
irradiating area superimposed over a
coloured visible image of the area
being observed (see Figure 30).

This device is used to locate sources
producing less than 0.1 HGy.h-1 at the
gamma camera (for a Cs-137 or Co-60
source). It is also used to locate highly

Assessment of the radiological, physical and chemical state
of the facility to be cleaned up or dismantled. Characterisation techniques

Pinhole

Scintillator Video circuitCCD

Image intensifier tube

30 m cable

Data collection PC
Photon

Figure 29. Architecture of the pinhole gamma camera.

Figure 30. Example of gamma imaging measurement
in a hot cell*.

The CEA is developing and qualifying nuclear measure-
ment techniques for clean-up and dismantling projects. This
involves, for example, gamma and alpha imagers and in situ
gamma spectrometry techniques. One important area of
work is the processing of raw data, to convert it to useful
physical values, for example the level of activity* (Bq) or the
dose* rate (Gy/h).

Some of these techniques will subsequently be marketed
and used by clean-up and dismantling companies. This arti-
cle gives a brief presentation of the main in situ non-des-
tructive characterisation techniques currently in use on a
site being cleaned up and dismantled.

Gamma camera
The gamma camera* is an instrument used to locate highly
irradiating areas (hot spots). It is deployed in situ with the
help of lifting equipment. It is often placed in the area in ques-
tion as close as possible to the radioactive source. Gamma
cameras are currently widely used in the nuclear industry.
They have a variety of applications: in the operating phase
or for monitoring the effectiveness of the clean-up and dis-
mantling of nuclear facilities, in the field of radiological char-
acterisation of nuclear waste or even when monitoring work-
sites for implementing the ALARA* approach.

The principle of this instrumentation, developed in 1995 [1],
then the building of a prototype pinhole gamma camera
called ʻAladinʼ have led to the production of an industrial ver-
sion: Cartogam. Compact gamma cameras with pinhole or
coded masks principally consist of image intensifier tubes
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irradiating sources of several dozen Gy.h-1. The shielding
around the electronics, which is made of dense material,
enables the system to maintain a good signal-to-noise ratio
when used in irradiating environments.

The gamma camera is coupled to CdZnTe collimated com-
pact gamma spectrometry probes, or dose rate probes. The
gamma camera has proved to be indispensable for carrying
out complete mapping of inaccessible areas such as hot
cells*. A new version gamma camera called the IPix (gamma
camera based on a pixelated CdZnTe semiconductor detec-
tor) is now available [2-9].

Example of the use of the gamma camera
to locate hot spots in 3D in fission product
vessels

The on-site location of hot spots generally depends on the
measurement configuration. Some ʻsimpleʼ work enables
laser range finders to be used to ascertain the exact distance
between the gamma camera and the observed item. It is
however fairly unusual for the item being directly observed in
the field of the gamma camera to be the source of the
gamma signal that is actually measured. A triangulation
measurement is therefore needed to ascertain the exact
position of the hot spot in 3D. In the following example, the
gamma camera was used for initial characterisation and
monitoring of the rinsing of vessels which had held fission
products (Marcoule vitrification facility, CEA Marcoule).
During the initial characterisation phases, since the dose
rates produced in the shielded cubicle could reach several
Gy.h-1, the characterisation equipment was placed around
the edges of the vessels and required the use of special
mechanical holders for picking up the images. Feedback of
the azimuth and angular positioning to the control station
enabled exhaustive mapping of the vessels during the char-
acterisation and rinsing monitoring phases.

The exact 3D positions of the hot spots, their shapes and
their contributions to the dose measurements produced on
the gamma camera helped to build a robust radiological
model (see Figure 31).

Using cameras operating in the visible range, generally com-
bined with gamma cameras for creating the final images, did
not work, due to the vessel wall. The 3D model of the vessel,
including all the vessel internals, was used to determine the
positioning of the hot spots in the vessel. Incorporating the
gamma camera's field of view parameters in the 3D display
software made it possible to produce exact views at the var-
ious positions of the gamma camera. These views were
aligned with the optical axis of the gamma camera, and it
was thus possible to superimpose the gamma and 3D
images and precisely identify the vessel internal responsible
for the gamma signal measured (see Figure 32).

This measurement method coupling gamma imaging, 3D
modelling, CdZnTe collimated spectrometry measurements
and ambient dose rate measurements, illustrated here on
the fission product vessels, is widely used on other compo-
nents and processes. It can also be applied underwater or
in reactors, for example.

Figure 31. Example of the use of the gamma camera to characterise
fission product vessel internals.

Figure 32. Locating and superimposing the hot spots in the 3D model of fission product vessel.
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To date, several hundred gamma camera operations have
been carried out on a wide variety of applications, including
measurements on irradiating waste, inspection of hot areas
and hot cells*, measurements at EDF NPPs, and measure-
ments in experimental reactors.

Alpha camera
The aim of the project to develop an alpha camera* is to learn
how to remotely locate localised alpha contamination. The
phenomenon observed for this is the radioluminescence of
dinitrogen in the air when alpha particles pass. It is accompa-
nied by emission of photons in the near-visible UV range:
wavelength of the main rays between 280 nm and 390 nm
(discrete spectrum). The main UV emissions associated with
alpha particles are concentrated close to the radioactive
source, given the short distance travelled by alpha particles in
air. A UV signal can be detected and integrated remotely and
through translucent materials (e.g. Plexiglas) [see Figure 33].

The proximity of the visible spectrum means that the UV
images must be acquired in the dark or using special filters
[3]. The first camera developed at the CEA combines a
cooled CCD sensor (cooled by liquid nitrogen) which is suit-
able for detecting UV with a wide-angle lens for collecting
UV photons. The signal is then processed on a remote stan-
dard PC [10, 11]. The initial tests carried out in the labora-
tory demonstrated the feasibility of the measurement
process, creating alpha images which, when processed, are
superimposed over the black and white image of the area in
question provided by the camera (see Figure 34).

On this image, the sealed Am-241 source is located 60 cm
away from the sensor and the acquisition is carried out in a
totally light-proof box. Initial on-site test campaigns have also
been carried out on this measurement system.

The alpha imaging device now consists of a high-perform-
ance intensified CCD sensor using an intensifier with double
micro-channel plate providing the possibility of luminous gain
and high dynamic sensitivity for observing phenomena with
weak photon signals. To obtain maximum quantum efficiency
at the main wavelengths of the phenomenon, no ʻsolar blindʼ
technology was added to the measurement device. The CCD
sensor is combined with a multialkali photocathode opti-
mised for UV radiation. Its spectral response ranges from
180 to 800 nm. The quantum efficiency of the assembly is
around 20% for a wavelength of between 200 nm and
440 nm. A standard UV lens is used to collect the UV pho-
tons with greater than 60% transmission, starting from
230 nm.

The image is digitised in 16 bits. In view of its high sensitiv-
ity, the image can be used from a luminous environment of
10-6 lux.

Figure 34. Detection of an electrodeposited Am-241 source
of 30 kBq using an alpha camera after one hourʼs exposure
in the dark.

Figure 33. Schematic diagram of the remote detection of alpha particles.
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In situ gamma spectrometry
Gamma spectrometry is essential in the radiological charac-
terisation of a component. It provides information for deter-
mining each energy ray. The constraints associated with
clean-up projects have meant that developments have
focussed on small probes with performance levels suitable
for dismantling. Operational from 5 HGy.h-1 (500 mm3) to over
10 Gy.h-1 (0.5 mm3), with a resolution of ± 2% at 662 keV,
CdZnTe probes are suitable for the requirements of disman-
tling. Their very compact size and low cost make them an
attractive alternative to hyper-pure germanium (HpGe)
detectors [Figure 35].

For ʻlow-levelʼ measurements, scintillator (LaBr3) detectors
have been used more recently during in situ measurement
campaigns. They are used in final inspection measurements
where the sensitivity thresholds to be reached are low. They
are thus a good alternative to NaI[Tl] and HpGe detectors.
Despite this, germanium detectors are still a reference in
terms of measurement performance (see Figure 36).

They are mainly used for measurements in permanent posi-
tions: measurement of samples in the laboratory, measure-
ment of waste packages* and final inspection of concrete
walls. With this type of detector (HpGe detector with 40% rel-
ative efficiency), large areas of concrete wall can be charac-
terised. A collimator is generally used to limit the area meas-
ured to (2d)2 m2, where d is the distance between the
detector and the wall. For example, in three minutes of
measurement, gamma emitters such as Cs-137 and Co-60
can be identified with detection limits of around 0.1 Bq.g-1. It
has thus been possible to characterise several thousand m2

using this technique.

Calculation and measurement
of activity
Computer codes calculating the transport of particles and
nuclear measurements have been used together success-
fully for a number of years. On-site interpretation of the
measurements requires exact knowledge of the measure-
ment configuration: geometry of the source, shielding, posi-
tion of the detector, surrounding environment and materials.
By assigning an activity* to the source (generally expressed
in Bq.cm-2 or Bq.cm-3), the computer code estimates the
fluence* or the dose rate* at the measurement point. The
estimated activity* of the source is then determined by sim-
ple proportionality. This technique can be used to estimate
the residual activity of all sizes of contaminated or activated
components, in which the distribution of the activity may be
homogeneous or heterogeneous. A new generation of com-
puter codes has been available for a number of years. They
have user-friendly human-machine interfaces and incorpo-
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Figure 35. Example of a compact CdZnTe gamma probe and comparison of gamma spectra obtained with CZT (orange) and hyper-pure
germanium (green) detectors.

Figure 36. Gamma spectrometry detectors for ʻlow-levelʼ
measurement.
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rate functions derived from 3D, and can be used to build
complex radiological models more quickly and accurately.
The coupling of all the nuclear measurement tools in situ
enables the maximum amount of radiological information to
be obtained in order to build the model and associated dis-
mantling scenarios (see Figure 37).

Charly MAHÉ, Mehdi BEN MOSBAH and Julien VENARA
Fuel Cycle Technology Department
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Physical and chemical measurements
for clean-up and dismantling

Requirements in terms of elemental characterisations in a
dismantling context relate firstly to the inventory of materials
for ensuring that waste is sorted and managed appropriately
or for refining neutron calculations, and secondly to building
a map of the facility, for instance to reconstruct its history. In
both cases, a large number of measurements is required. In
light of the difficulties associated with sample management
(storage, handling and transportation) and the workload of
analysis laboratories, in situ analysis methods without sam-
pling are particularly useful.

Given the irradiation conditions and the limited, if not exceed-
ingly limited, accessibility issues encountered in nuclear facil-
ities, an analysis method which adapts to these constraints
– like the LIBS* technique – can offer an ideal solution.

Laser-induced breakdown
spectrometry
Laser-induced breakdown spectrometry (LIBS) is an elemen-
tal analysis technique based on optical emission spectrom-
etry. The principle of this technique [1] (see Figure 38)
involves analysing the optical emission spectrum of a plasma
derived from vaporising a very small quantity – around one
nanogram – of material. A pulsed laser and an optical focus-
ing system are used to achieve a satisfactory level of light

on the surface of the material (typically around a few
109 W/cm² over a diameter of several hundred Hm or less)
to produce the plasma. After the laser pulse, the plasma
expands and cools to emit visible light radiation in wave-
lengths ranging from the UV to the IR regions characteristic
of its components. The emitted light spectrum is stored using
a spectrometer equipped with a time-resolved detector.
Elemental concentrations can be determined from the cali-
bration curves established using samples of the same kind
and known concentrations.

Typical characteristics of the technique

The result of the measurement can be instantaneous, but
the signal can build up over several minutes if necessary.
LIBS can be applied to solids, liquids, gases and aerosols
alike. All the elements in the periodic table can be detected
with limits varying between 0.1 ppm (parts per million) to sev-
eral hundred ppm (100 ppm of U-235 corresponds to approx-
imately 8 Bq). A measurement uncertainty better than 10% is
achieved with calibrations performed in highly controlled con-
ditions on materials similar to those to be analysed.

The spectral shift of X-ray emissions from the isotopes of an
element can be used to determine isotopic measurements.
This is relatively easy for hydrogen (H/D/T) but far more com-
plex for heavy elements which have small isotopic shifts;
nevertheless, laboratory measurements have been con-
ducted for uranium (U-235/U-238) and plutonium (Pu-239/
Pu-241). It is also possible to measure the isotopes of some
elements using a variant of LIBS (called LAMIS) based on
molecular X-ray detection. This is more suitable for light ele-
ments such as boron.

In qualitative terms, it is possible to achieve instant material
recognition through the treatment of spectra using chemo-
metric methods (statistical treatment of data), since each
material has its own specific spectral signature. A spectral
signatures database is required.

Calibration-free quantitative analysis methods are currently
under development (CF-LIBS). This variant of the LIBS tech-
nique determines plasma characteristics (electron tempera-
ture and density) based on a single spectrum and by adjust-
ing the concentrations (that are being determined). The
CF-LIBS method is particularly appealing, since it does not
require the use of standard samples. However, there is cur-

Assessment of the radiological, physical and chemical state
of the facility to be cleaned up or dismantled. Characterisation techniques

Figure 38. (a) LIBS principle; (b) Example spectrum.
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rently no way of controlling the uncer-
tainty associated with these measure-
ments. This method should therefore
be considered, for the moment at
least, as a semi-quantitative method.

Depending on the statement of
requirement and field constraints, it is
preferable to choose and potentially
adapt one of the five different LIBS
system configurations illustrated in
Figure 39.

Application examples

The LIBS* system application exam-
ples outlined below relate to the
ʻremoteʼ and ʻportableʼ configurations
only, which are more appropriate for in
situ analysis.

Instant material recognition
using a portable analysis system

A commercial hand-held LIBS instru-
ment has been developed within the
framework of a partnership agreement
with IVEA specifically for material
recognition to provide fast, reliable
diagnostics tool for dismantling oper-
ators. This system uses chemometric
methods to identify different materials
instantly (metal alloys, plastics, paints,
glass, concrete, etc.), as shown in the
following example in Figure 40 relat-
ing to metal alloys. Advanced data
processing can also be used to differ-
entiate the grades within a specific
family of materials.

Surface contamination analysis
on painted walls in a facility
being dismantled using a remote
system

Uranium surface contamination*
measurements were taken at different
points on the walls in the old enriched
uranium treatment workshops at CEA
Cadarache using an initial prototype of
the remote LIBS system developed
jointly by the CEAʼs Isotopic Elementary
and Nuclear Analysis Laboratory
(LANIE) and IVEA France. This system
was able to detect the uranium contam-
ination, which had been fixed for years
on the paint with a varnish, with a sen-

System FeaturesFlow diagram

Micro-analysis /micro-mapping System for elementary analysis
or mapping with a spatial resolution
of a few micrometres

System using a telescope to focus
the laser beam on the target
and collect the plasma light up to
a distance of 100 m. This system
requires the target to be in the direct
line of sight.

Long-distance remote

System using an optical fibre
to transport the laser beam.
Can be used in inaccessible areas
to locate the detection equipment
containing the electronics remotely.
Rugged compact, passive sensor

Remote

Portable Highly compact, hand-held system
featuring a mini-laser and
a mini-spectrometer for
characterising material quickly
in the field

Transportable system for analysing
materials on site that have been
placed in an analysing chamber
beforehand

Transportable

Figure 39. LIBS system configurations.
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Figure 40. (a) Portable LIBS system (EasyLIBSTM, manufactured by IVEA); (b) Graphical
representation of treatment results obtained using chemometrics (principal component
analysis) of spectra obtained from metal alloys.
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sitivity value of 1 Hg/cm², comparable to that of the CoMo 170
hand-held contamination monitor.

It is also possible to detect all the elements present in the
paint simultaneously using this LIBS system (Ti, U, Na, K, Mg,
Ca, Sr, Ba, Zr, Cr, Fe, Al, Si, Cu, Pb, Li, Mn) [see Figure 41].

The benefits of LIBS for clean-up and dismantling

Given that LIBS is an entirely optical technique, measure-
ments can be carried out remotely. This means that LIBS is
ideal for conducting analyses in conditions where accessi-
bility is an issue. Remote LIBS systems are also relatively
immune to extreme conditions such as high temperatures
and radiation.

It is worth mentioning that it is possible to analyse solids in
water, even if the water is completely opaque (for instance,
to identify materials stored in a reactor pool or in the event
of a severe accident involving core* meltdown like at
Fukushima Daichi). Note also that it is relatively easy to oper-
ate a LIBS system remotely as there is no need for sampling
and preparation of test specimens, as demonstrated by the
Chemcam LIBS system used on NASAʼs Mars Curiosity
rover.

LIBS can also meet inventory requirements in less severe
conditions. Given the speed of LIBS measurements (which
take just a few seconds), the technique can be used to obtain
an almost instantaneous characterisation of materials, mak-
ing it possible to map a facility to be dismantled in its entirety

or to complete exhaustive selective waste sorting with a view
to directing it through the appropriate channels.

Another advantage of the LIBS technique is that it can pro-
vide on-site solutions. Dismantling operations can some-
times show up materials of unknown or little-known compo-
sition. Rapid in situ diagnostics using LIBS will help to save
time in terms of scheduling operations. A LIBS device can
also be used to analyse samples directly on site, which will
help to prevent any toxic releases.

In conclusion, the LIBS technique provides rapid material
characterisation solutions adapted to the specific constraints
of clean-up and dismantling operations.

Separation microsystems
for radiochemical analysis
Microsystems, or lab-on-a-chip devices (LOCs) integrate one
or several laboratory functions on a miniature substrate for
the purposes of studying and analysing chemical or biologi-
cal samples [2]. Microfluidics, which encompasses both the
science and the technology deployed to develop these
microsystems, is a next generation technology that emerged
at the turn of the 21st century.

Microfluidic devices are true ʻmicroprocessors for analysisʼ.
They can be used instead of bulky, costly instruments since
they manipulate extremely small volumes of fluid (around
one hundred HL taking account of the dead volume in the
capillaries) using channels that are just a few tenths of a
micrometre in size. Flow rates are in the region of a fewHL/min or less. The volume of business generated by
microfluidic technologies today is estimated to be around ten
billion euros. Yet very few developments have been made in
the nuclear field, even though radiochemical analysis could
benefit enormously from downscaling.

The potential advantages associated with miniaturising
radiochemical analysis processes are considerable [3]. The
following list identifies just some of the objectives which
could be achieved, whilst maintaining the overall level of ana-
lytical performance:

• Less waste produced (reagents, lab consumables, decon-
tamination* solution, etc.),

• Shorter analysis times,

• Automated unit operations in chemical processes,

• Lower chemical and radiation exposure for personnel,

• Lower costs (by transferring analyses from shielded ves-
sels to glove boxes or fume cupboards, for instance).

Figure 41. (a) Portable LIBS system prototype (CEA/IVEA);
(b) Spectrum showing detection and non-detection
of uranium; (c) Calibration curve of a uranium X-ray as a function
of the dose measured by the CoMo 170 monitor.
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Decreasing the systemʼs characteristic dimensions increases
the exchange kinetics and offers better flow control, which in
turn enhances the effectiveness and speed of separations.

Radioactive waste* is analysed according to standard oper-
ating procedures which include a series of separation, purifi-
cation and concentration operations to be conducted before
any measurements are taken; these operations separate the
elements of interest from the matrix or any interfering ele-
ments. The standard operating procedures present the spe-
cific constraints associated with samples (highly irradiating)
and the corrosive and viscous reagents used (acids and sol-
vents); these factors mean that dedicated microsystems
need to be developed.

Hence R&D is currently under way to design separation
microsystems for predominantly elemental analysis, compat-
ible with the constraints of the nuclear industry, using chro-
matography in particular (see Figure 42), electrophoretic
methods and liquid-liquid extraction (see Figure 43) [4].
Some applications have already been carried out in the lab-
oratory on samples containing U, Pu and Eu.

Micro liquid-liquid extraction (H-LLE) is widely implemented
[3]. In a multi-phase liquid system, parallel flows are distin-
guished from dispersed flows (microemulsions) or seg-
mented flows (droplets) based on the interfacial tension, iner-
tial force and viscosity of the phases. Parallel flows promote
separation of the liquid phases after contact, whereas dis-
persed flows promote mass transfer, and thus chemical reac-
tion or extraction efficiency. Depending on the performance
required for a given chemical system, the microsystem
design needs to be optimised using a variety of micro-fabri-

cation tools. Hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties can be
adjusted by functionalising inner surfaces, thereby modify-
ing the flow or the chemical resistance to acids and solvents.
Extraction of rare earths has been well researched in the field
of hydrometallurgy and, to a lesser extent, in the nuclear
industry. In the context of spent fuel treatment, various works
published recently describe the extraction of U(VI) in PUREX
process conditions or from concentrated hydrochloric acid
by a quaternary ammonium (Aliquat 336) and lanthanides
(III) in TALSPEAK process conditions. Micro-extraction of
Am(III) and Pu(IV) using TBP in less than 10 s is also
described.

The majority of studies have analytical objectives and there-
fore implement parallel flows in microsystems. This configu-
ration allows the aqueous and organic phases to be recov-
ered separately (see Figure 44). These can then be analysed
easily by connecting a measuring device, such as a mass
spectrometer, to the microsystem. Extraction and re-extrac-
tion operations can also be performed in series on a single
microsystem.

Microsystems are most commonly made of plastic (see
Figure 43) or glass (see Figure 44) of just a few centimetres
in size. Plastics have particular appeal for rapid prototyping.
There are several micro-fabrication methods, including pho-
tolithography in a clean room, stereolithography (3D print-
ing) and precision micro-machining. Glass is preferred for
applications involving the use of aggressive chemical
reagents like acids or solvents in processes downstream of
the fuel cycle. Technologies and know-how therefore need
to be developed in terms of glass micro-fabrication, assem-
bly and surface functionalisation.

Figure 42. Lab-on-CD platform and image of a microfluidic chip
for separating U, Pu and Eu in an HCl medium
(A: monolithic anion exchange column; B & C: micro-channels;
D, E & F: micro-reservoirs).

Figure 43. Glass microsystem in its holder and microscope image
of a bi-phase flow in a micro-channel (8 cm long, 40 Hm thick,
100 Hm wide).
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In the future it will be possible to integrate different opera-
tions such as separation, detection and quantification into a
microsystem, referred to as a ʻmicro-TASʼ (micro total analy-
sis system). Research should focus on the following devel-
opments to achieve these types of system:

• Other devices enabling the matrix to be removed for each
family of chemical elements (precipitation) in the same way
as in an analytical system,

• Integration or connection of radiometric or elemental detec-
tion systems. It should be possible to transpose knowledge
acquired in micro-electronics to this field.

Gilles MOUTIERS, Daniel L’HERMITE and Clarisse MARIET
Physical Chemistry Department
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Geostatistics applied to clean-up
and dismantling

In France, the rehabilitation objectives for nuclear sites and
facilities are determined on a case-by-case basis by the
operators and suggested to the Nuclear Safety Authority
(ASN). As the health effects accepted by the ASN are very
low, it is necessary to have the best possible knowledge of
the initial radiological state of the soils or the engineered
structures in order to ensure that dismantling, clean-up or
deconstruction projects are carried out correctly, in line with
the costs and timescales.

To answer the questions which arise before every clean-up*
operation, the CEA has developed a methodology for deter-
mining the number of measurements and samples needed to
characterise the area being studied, to define the depth to
be investigated and to optimise the sampling interval.

The methodologies recommended in the IRSN guidelines
called ʻManagement of sites potentially polluted by radioac-
tive substancesʼ and Council Directive 96/29/Euratom, have
provided the CEA with experience feedback which helped it
to establish a methodology in 1999, leading to the inter-oper-
ator guidelines (CEA/EDF/AREVA). These approaches are
also regularly quoted, used and made available by the IAEA
(Germany, England, Korea, Kuwait, Azerbaijan, Gabon,
Japan, Nepal, Russia, etc.).

It is much easier to ascertain the radiological state of a
nuclear site or facility if a direct beta or gamma radiation
measurement is combined with a position (X, Y, Z) deter-
mined by a GPS with differential correction, to obtain a map
on a georeferenced medium. Location by differential GPS is
accurate to approximately one metre.

Radiological measurement
of the surface soil
The areas to be characterised can vary from a few dozen
square metres to several hectares, or even thousands of
hectares. In most cases, the pollutants are beta-gamma
emitters for which the flux can be measured with conven-
tional detectors (NaI, gamma spectrometry or plastic scintil-
lators). Real-time measuring devices developed by the CEA
(VEgAS®, KRP® and KRT®), used with the KARTOTRAK
software platform developed at the CEA and industrialised
by Geovariances, can be used to collect measurements from
the various detectors every second. The approach used to

establish the map of the gamma flux emerging from the soil
on the site is based on geostatistical methods, developed in
mining exploration, hydrogeology and the oil industry. It is
used to construct the best possible resource map based on
a limited number of field measurements. As well as provid-
ing a map, geostatistical processing of the data reveals areas
of interest where it is felt additional measurements are
needed.

Sampling plan in areas of interest
In 2008, the CEA initiated feedback of experience from the
90 French sites assessed by the Clean-up section of the
Fontenay-aux-Roses site. The aim of compiling this informa-
tion was to identify all the sites where the sampling plan
enabled geostatistics to be used to process data, replacing
the statistical approaches that were usually applied. Using
this geostatistical approach, drill holes are made in areas
where there is a high degree of uncertainty and variability,
unlike previous practices, where almost all drill holes were
in areas with the highest activity* levels.

Furthermore, in addition to the measurements taken on the
surface soil, it is now also possible to calculate the number
of drill holes needed for a relevant radiological assessment
of the deep soils.

Analysis of pollution profiles
Once the drill holes have been made, in most cases using
techniques that do not involve water, so as to minimise
leaching, representative soil samples should be taken in the
form of core samples (or sections). This operation is gener-
ally preceded by gamma scanning measurement of the core
sample every 10 cm, to identify the presence of any hot
spots, and then sampling is carried out on the core sample.
Depending on the sampling interval, the size of the core
samples can reach twenty or so metres (20 cm interval for a
2 metre core sample, 100 cm interval for a 20 metre core
sample).

Each sample is measured in the laboratory using gamma
spectrometry and/or radiochemical measurements of the
pure alpha and beta emitters. The results are used to plot
the profiles of the various radionuclides for each core sam-
ple. The study of the vertical migration mechanisms of each

Assessment of the radiological, physical and chemical state
of the facility to be cleaned up or dismantled. Characterisation techniques
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radionuclide* can therefore start, taking into account the
nature of the soil.

3D radiological mapping
As for 2D mapping, the creation of a 3D map uses geosta-
tistics as the data analysis technique and for estimating the
levels of activity* (see Figure 45). This mapping provides an
assessment of the probabilities of the expected activity level
being exceeded. These results are used to compare the var-
ious rehabilitation scenarios for the areas from a technical
and financial viewpoint, taking planned re-use into account.

In the first step, the exploratory analysis of the data, a loca-
tion map of the data is obtained, in which low and high activ-
ity areas and level of background noise can be identified.
This analysis is combined with a conventional statistical
analysis of the values (mean or median activity, dispersion
around this central tendency, quantile, etc.). During this
exploratory phase, it is useful to study the relationships
between the various parameters being considered, such as
the gamma activity or the activity of several radionuclides, in
order to identify specific areas (multiple contamination,
change of matrix, dose rate variations, etc.).

The next step consists of analysing the spatial structure of
the data.

The geostatistical approach is based on the fact that the field
of contamination has a certain spatial continuity: two meas-
urements close to one another will have similar values,
whereas the difference between the values of two measure-
ments further apart will be more variable. To characterise this
spatial continuity, a variogram, defined as being the statisti-
cal variance between two points on the map, is plotted
according to the distance between the measurement points.

The experimental variogram constructed from the measure-
ment points is then adjusted using a mathematical model
which enables prior knowledge about the spatial structure of
the contamination field to be taken into account (see
Figure 46). The adjustment of the variogram is an important
step. It shows the extent of the short-distance variability and
determines whether or not additional measurements need to
be taken.

The third step concerns the interpolation of the data using
the kriging method. This differs from other interpolators by
taking into account, between the data and the target, the dis-

Figure 45. 3D mapping of contaminated areas (western ditch,
CEA Fontenay-aux-Roses centre).

Figure 46. Experimental variogram and adjustment.

The 3D mapping resulting from the measurements can be
used to establish a rehabilitation strategy. For example, if the
pollution is found to be limited in terms of both area and
depth, the study generally decides on total removal by exca-
vating the contamination. Calculations of the health effects
before and after rehabilitation are based on the scenarios in
the IRSN methodology guidelines: ʻManagement of sites
potentially polluted by radioactive substancesʼ, 2011 version,
and are carried out using the ʻImpactʼ tool developed by the
Clean-up section of the CEA Fontenay-aux-Roses site.

Geostatistical processing of data
This technique, initially used for characterising mining veins,
was developed in the 1950s by D. Krige, and then
G. Matheron. The completion of their work and the develop-
ment of information technology opened up the area of appli-
cation to site chemical pollution data, including more recently,
in 2004, specific application to sites and soils that have been
subjected to radioactive contamination*.
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tances separating the data items from one another and the
spatial structure of the phenomenon via the variogram.

This interpolator is constructed to ensure that there is no esti-
mation bias and to minimise the variance of the estimation
error.

One of the added values of geostatistics is the ability, based
on kriging maps, to quantify the uncertainties associated with
the interpolation, and also to establish maps showing the
probability of exceeding a given level of activity*.

Estimation mapping using kriging gives
a probable representation of the phe-
nomenon based on measurement
points and modelling of its spatial struc-
ture (see Figure 47). The mapping of the
uncertainties provides information on
the quality of the estimation and can
therefore direct additional investigations
to under-sampled areas or where there
is high variability.

Towards an analysis
of the risk
of exceeding
the guideline
contamination values
The kriging method is used to con-
struct the most probable contamina-
tion map. However, when characteris-
ing radiological contamination* with a
view to cleaning up the site, it is not
generally the most probable value,
estimated by kriging, which is the most
important and the most relevant for
making decisions. In fact, clean-up
choices are guided by decision-mak-
ing tools, which are mainly based on a
point level or global level risk analysis.
Reasoning with regard to exceeding a
clean-up target (clean-up, classifica-
tion*) then becomes more relevant.
Simply applying a threshold to the esti-
mation mapping means ignoring the
associated estimation uncertainty by
introducing a bias on the results.

Therefore, we must not reason directly by means of ʻaboveʼ
or ʻbelowʼ the target level on the estimation mapping, but we
should base our reasoning on an estimation of the risk of
exceeding these values (negligible, possible, probable or
certain).

Geostatistical simulations:
use and operating principle

In order to estimate the probability of exceeding the activity
levels, simulations of the map can be produced, by treating
the local contamination value as a random variable comply-
ing with the spatial correlations defined by the variogram. A
simulation is thus seen as a possible representation of the
contamination map, for which the most probable value has
been determined by kriging. The simulation is also said to be
ʻconditionalʼ when it is based on the data and takes the
measurement values from these points.

Figure 47. Successive steps in the geostatistical processing of the
data to produce a 2D map of the gamma flux on a contaminated
site.

a. Map showing the measurement points.
b. Histogram of the measured values.
c. Activity-dose rate correlation.
d. Experimental variogram and variogram model.
e. 2D map of the gamma flux obtained by kriging.

The measurement points are represented by circles.
f. Uncertainty on the values of the map.
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A large number of simulation techniques have been devel-
oped. Most of these simulations work in a Gaussian frame-
work. Since this assumption is rarely verified in practice, a
transformation will be carried out beforehand on the variable
being studied. In simplified terms, the histogram of the data
is ʻdeformedʼ to become Gaussian. A correspondence is
established according to the cumulative frequencies. The
distribution of the raw data is thus modelled and the change
in one or other direction (from raw data to Gaussian data or
vice-versa) uses this modelling, called ʻGaussian anamor-
phosisʼ. In addition, the spatial behaviour of the data con-
verted into Gaussian values is often more structured than
the raw variable. For this reason the Gaussian model is par-
ticularly valued for its useful properties and the simplicity of
its description.

Local analysis of the risk of exceeding the set
contamination level

Creating a large number of representations of the map by
geostatistical simulation then makes it possible to reason
using probability to assess the risk of exceeding the set val-
ues (contamination, dose rate, and concentration for chem-
ical pollution). There is thus a histogram of the possible val-
ues at each point in the mesh, for which the mean converges
towards the most probable map, determined by kriging. A
map of the probability of exceeding the target is obtained by
calculating point by point the proportion of structures exceed-
ing the quality target at each point (see Figure 48). Likewise,
by involving several simulated points at the same time, the
probability of exceeding the threshold can be estimated on a
larger sized medium (technical restrictions for clean-up, min-
imum area).

Other maps analysing the risk of exceeding the target (quan-
tile, confidence interval, etc.) can be useful for positioning
additional measurements.

It should be noted that local estimates can be obtained
directly based on the theoretical properties of the Gaussian
distribution using the conditional expectation method, thus
bypassing the use of simulations.

Overall estimates

However, geostatistical simulations provide much more
detailed information and can be used to calculate overall
measurements such as the total area exceeding a certain
threshold by calculating this area for each simulation, then
estimating the statistical characteristics (post-processing):
mean, median, variance, confidence interval, etc.

Likewise, the total activity* (or source term*) will be esti-
mated by post-processing the geostatistical simulations,
totalling the specific activities of all the representations of the
map. The calculation can thus be carried out on the whole
area being studied, or on smaller areas, for example corre-
sponding to a waste package*.

These two types of results, local analyses and overall esti-
mates, complement each other and are used in the clean-up
project, respectively to locate the areas to be cleaned up and
to obtain overall quantifications in order to make decisions
prior to carrying out the work.

Geostatistical simulation of the pollution map therefore
makes it possible to decide which areas need to be cleaned
up according to the chosen objectives and the required con-
fidence levels, and to estimate and prepare for the produc-
tion of each category of waste and thus to plan the duration
and cost of the operations.

Conclusion
The use of geostatistics in the field of clean-up and disman-
tling provides the best knowledge of the initial radiological
state, prior to starting projects, defining the various contam-
ination levels, their areas and the associated 3D volumes.
By associating an uncertainty and probabilities with the con-
tamination map, it becomes an indispensable tool for the
rational management of contaminated sites.

Didier DUBOT
French Nuclear Energy and Alternative Energies Commission
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Figure 48. Map of the emerging gamma flux obtained by kriging (a)
and probability of exceeding the target (b).
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Characterisation of dismantling waste

Radiological characterisation of radioactive waste pac-
kages* produced by dismantling operations relies on
destructive and non-destructive measurement methods,
defined as either active or passive depending on whether
they use an external radiation source. Methods for locating
sources of contamination* or assessing the radiation atten-
uated by waste materials (the ʻmatrixʼ) have been developed
for use with these assay techniques in an effort to reduce the
uncertainty associated with activity measurements.

Non-destructive radiological
characterisation techniques
Systems for characterising waste packages tend to be built
around a combination of results obtained from various
destructive and non-destructive assay techniques, produc-
tion data and calculation results. These combined results
help to identify the radionuclides* and determine the level of
activity* (Bq) contained in a package (see Figure 49 and
examples in reference documents [1] and [2]).

Each technique is used to meet an analytical target
expressed in the form of a radionuclide to be characterised,
a dynamic measurement range and an uncertainty associ-
ated with the quantity of interest. Non-destructive assay tech-

Figure 49. Combination of non-destructive assay methods for the charaterisation of dismantling waste.
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niques for waste packages are generally based on an analy-
sis of the radionuclides present in the package, which gives
an inventory of the measurable events. Production data is
used as the basis for this analysis, complemented by calcu-
lation results. The isotope spectrum is determined for
radionuclides on the basis of depletion calculations and the
processes involved (such as enrichment, chemical separa-
tion and conditioning) to give the ʻtypical spectrumʼ. Neutron
and gamma particle transport codes are used to estimate the
proportion of radiation emitted by waste packages. This iden-
tifies radioactive tracers, like Co-60 for activated* waste pro-
duced by pressurised water reactors (PWR) for instance.
Radiochemical analysis results complement the radionuclide
inventory. The relationship between the activity of radionu-
clides like Cl-36 which are difficult or even impossible to
measure and their associated radioactive tracer is a deter-
mining factor when defining and subsequently using a radi-
ological waste characterisation system.

Industrial radiological waste characterisation systems are
essentially equipped with gamma spectrometers and pas-
sive neutron counters, where the inventory of non-measura-
ble radionuclides relies on the use of a typical spectrum
which is normally established or validated through radio-
chemical analysis. Waste packages produced by dismantling
operations are characterised by their volume and diversity
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(type, activity level and distribution, geometric, physical and
chemical form of the waste, etc.). For instance, the lack of
an appropriate waste outlet for drums designated as ʻrichʼ in
fissile material meant that CEA operators stored drums that
were not compatible with ANDRA requirements on site at
certain facilities (including PÉGASE and MA UP1). However,
since 2006 when the CEDRA facility was commissioned for
soft housekeeping waste rich in alpha emitters, waste con-
taining alpha sources with an activity level below 185 GBq
has been conditioned and removed. The production of
VLLW* waste is another example where characterisation
technologies need to be developed. Specially adapted analy-
sis equipment will be needed for these new technologies to
handle the high throughput ofwaste packages* and new lev-
els of activity.

Gamma spectrometry

Gamma spectrometry involves analysing the energy and
intensity of gamma radiation emanating spontaneously from
the object to be characterised [3]. These photons accompany
the majority of radioactive decay types and have very pre-
cise energies, characteristic of the transitions which occur
when an isomer de-excites and returns to its ground state.
Several transitions may occur in a single nucleus with differ-
ent probabilities and can thus lead to the emission of pho-
tons of differing energies. Each isotope has its own spec-
trum.

The two most common types of detector used in gamma
spectrometry are scintillation detectors and semiconductors
(see Figure 50).

The ease of use of this technique, coupled with the fact that
it is a non-intrusive, passive method which provides a wealth
of data, means that it is widely used in the context of nuclear
dismantling operations. The electronics available for count-
ing systems offer varying processing capabilities and can be
either integrated (featuring all the necessary functions, such
as high voltage, pulse amplification and filtering, encoding,
multi-channel analyser) or modular (where each function is

provided by a standalone module, offering significant flexi-
bility in terms of adapting to the sensor or type of measure-
ment, as well as the option to manage multiple channels).
The gamma spectrometry station illustrated in Figure 51 is
created by coupling a detector, an electronic circuit and a
mechanical system with environment sensors.

The choice of detector-electronics coupling is linked to the
dynamic measurement range and precision required. The
lower limit of the dynamic measurement range is the stationʼs
detection limit, which is determined by the detectorsʼ effi-
ciency and energy resolution as well as by background
noise. The upper limit is determined by the pulse rate cre-
ated in the detector (which depends on its size, the meas-
urement distance and the potential use of shielding) and the
electronic processing capability. Gamma ray spectra pro-
cessing is used to determine uranium enrichment or pluto-
nium isotopes by relative analysis of the surface area of sig-
nificant gamma rays (with a statistical precision greater than
5%); this requires good energy resolution (typical mid-height
width less than 750 eV for a 122 keV gamma ray). The
gamma ray surface area is also used to determine the acti-

Figure 50. Left: NaI(Tl) scintillator; Middle and right: CdZnTe and hyper pure germanium (GeHP) semiconductors with liquid nitrogen tank.

Figure 51. Gamma spectrometry station with hyper pure germanium
detector (shielded).

Detector

Revolving table
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vity* of the radionuclides identified via the overall detection
efficiency:

-9 (*)'9 (*) = –––––––––––– ,?5.08: (*).D(*)
where -(*) is the net surface area of the peak energy *,?5 is the active acquisition time for the spectrum (s), i.e. the
time when the system is available because it is not process-
ing a pulse (dwell time),' is the activity of the parent radionuclide, where electromag-
netic de-excitation of the daughter nucleus causes emission
of gamma rays with an energy * (Bq),D(*) is the intensity of the gamma energy line * (number of
gamma rays emitted through decay of the parent radionu-
clide),08: (*): Overall detection efficiency (number of counts
detected in the energy line * by the gamma radiation with an
energy * emitted in the package).

In the context of measuring waste packages, measurement
uncertainty essentially originates from a systemʼs overall
detection efficiency, 08:. This depends on often uncontrolled
waste characteristics, such as its homogeneity in terms of
density, physico-chemical form and contaminant distribution
within the matrix. These are all key parameters when esti-
mating radiation attenuation in waste packages*, self-
adsorption in certain dense nuclear materials, and the qual-
ity and number of shields separating the source from the
detector. Uncertainty associated with reconstructed activity
may also reach particularly high values for little-known het-
erogeneous legacy waste. In this context, complementary
techniques like photon imaging can be used to reduce uncer-
tainty associated with the lack of knowledge about the matrix.

Photon imaging

X-ray or G-ray imaging is used to verify the internal structure
of a package (fill level and volume of waste), check for the
absence of certain prohibited waste (like liquids) and facili-
tate identification of the different types of soft housekeeping
waste (metals, glass, plastics or cellulose). It can also be
used to reduce measurement uncertainties by using the
images obtained to refine the numerical models for interpret-
ing gamma spectrometries and neutron measurements.
Photon imaging is especially useful in overcoming the issues
related to poor matrix control, particularly in legacy waste
recovery operations [4]. The simplest devices are derived
from the baggage screening devices used at airports. These
devices are equipped with a standard X-ray generator tube
and a set of detectors (see Figure 52). However, the geom-
etry of these devices causes an adverse parallax effect when
using X-rays to determine the fill level of waste packages.

Imaging systems that use horizontal detectors which oper-
ate in the same plane as the X-ray or G-ray source (using a
linear or fan array of detectors) are used to obtain images
without a parallax effect. It is also possible to use detection
shields in 2D imaging and reconstruct the images obtained
using cone beam geometry. Figure 53 represents a high-
energy X-ray imaging system (with an electron beam pro-
duced by a linear accelerator) for large, dense packages,
shown here equipped with a wide-field shield for qualitative
radiography and tomography, or a CdTe linear detector
array with collimators (not shown) for quantitative tomoden-
sitometry.

Z

XY

Figure 52. Left: X-ray imaging station; Right: Example of X-ray imaging of a 100 litre drum [4].
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Passive neutron measurement

Passive neutron measurements rely on detecting neutrons
emitted spontaneously by the actinides present in the waste.
These are derived from two main sources: spontaneous fis-
sion and alpha-neutron (E, n) reactions. The two counting
techniques currently used are a total count (non-discriminate
detection of all neutrons) and the neutron coincidence count
(selective detection of time-correlated spontaneous fission
neutrons). The advantage of a total count is that it yields a
better detection sensitivity, although it is often difficult to inter-
pret in light of the wide variation in (E, n) production [see
Table 6] depending on the chemical form of the alpha emit-
ters, which can introduce substantial uncertainties if the form
is not known. Neutron coincidence counting is therefore often
the preferred method since it only counts spontaneous fis-
sion neutrons and thereby overcomes this problem of a lack
of knowledge. Both methods have a common limitation, how-
ever, in that neither of them can identify the specific isotope
at the neutron source, unlike gamma spectrometry. It is

therefore necessary to determine the isotope composition to
be able to interpret the neutron count in terms of activity. In
the context of clean-up and dismantling, given that this data
is often lacking, it is possible to consider an ʻenvelopeʼ iso-
topic composition, i.e. corresponding to a low total specific
activity (in n.s-1.gPu-1), in order to inflate the activity level to
provide a more conservative value. The alternative to this
processing method involves estimating the isotopes by
gamma spectrometry using software like the IGA code [7].

Passive neutron measurements have been used on an
industrial scale for decades to characterise waste packages
or nuclear materials, including in clean-up and dismantling
operations, for plutonium isotopes ranging from 0.1 mg to
several kilograms (see Figure 54). The majority of these
applications are dedicated to characterising small-volume
objects (typically less than 1 m3). Uranium is a weaker neu-
tron emitter yet it can still be characterised using a total neu-
tron count rate in certain conditions, such as for bulk volumes
(several kilograms) or when the chemical form causes signif-

Table 6
Neutron emissions from the main isotopes in metal and oxide forms [1]
Radionuclide Half-life (years) *; spontaneous fissions *;(E, n) oxide (1) Total *;
Pu-238 87.7 2,590 13,400 15,990
Pu-240 6,560 1,020 141 1,161
Pu-242 376,000 1,720 2.0 1,722
Am-241 433.6 1.2 2,690 2,691
Cm-242 0.45 2.1 x 107 3.8 x 106 2.5 x 107

Cm-244 18.1 1.08 x 107 7.73 x 104 1.08 x 107

Cf-252 2.64 2.34 x 1012 6.0 x 105 2.34 x 1012

(1) The symbols (E, n) oxide refer to the neutron emissions due to (E, n) reactions resulting from the compound in oxide.

Figure 53. Left: High-energy imaging system with wide-field scintillator shield; Right: X-ray and tomographic slices of a cemented package [5].
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Gamma spectrometry on high-activity
objects has been enhanced with the
development of digital signal process-
ing electronics such as ADONIS [8]
and small-pixel spectrometry detectors
based on CdZnTe crystals (with detec-
tion volumes ranging from 0.5 to
1,500 mm3). At the other end of the
scale, conventional large-volume
detection technologies meet the need
for characterising VLLW* packages for
instance, like the NaI(Tl) scintillators

used on low-level counting stations.

The isotopic composition of plutonium is required for neutron
counting processes. Substantial progress has been made in
spectra processing techniques, thanks in particular to solu-
tions such as the CEAʼs IGA code [7]. However, a large num-
ber of packages contain major actinides in the presence of
fission and/or activation products* which mask the gamma
emissions from the actinides completely, thus making neu-
tron measurements essential. Interfering neutron emissions
caused by (E, n) reactions is highly dependent on the chem-
ical form (metal, oxide, etc.) and isotopic composition of the
contaminant. The weight of the contaminant can be a major
determinant of measurable quantity which can then become
difficult to interpret using coincidence techniques based on
slow detectors like He-3 counters. Faster detectors like plas-
tic scintillators (which are also cheaper given the shortage
of He-3) are currently being investigated [9]. Lastly, when
spontaneous fission produces interfering emitters such as
Cm-244, which can completely mask plutonium emissions,
active neutron measurement may be the only method avail-
able for measuring fissile mass [10]. Calorimetry is a poten-
tial alternative, although this involves longer measurement
times and a need to control the relative contribution of alpha
emitters in relation to beta emitters when heat energy is
released.

The centralised model of measuring stations has been
replaced by remote characterisation stations located as
close to the waste production site as possible. The produc-
tion of clean-up and dismantling waste is pushing all the
boundaries of assay techniques, not only in terms of the
intrinsic quality of detectors and their associated electronics,
but also when developing systems based on numerical sim-
ulation.

Lionel BOUCHER, Bertrand PÉROT
Nuclear Technology Department

and Philippe GIRONES
Clean-up & Dismantling Operations Department
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icant (E, n) emission, as is true of uranium fluorides. It is
therefore possible to characterise the residual uranium in
large components originating from dismantled uranium
enrichment facilities, where (E, n) emission represents a
usable, useful signal given that the chemical form – UO2F2
– is known [6]. Neutron measurements are based most com-
monly on the use of helium-3 gas proportional detectors and,
in the case of neutron coincidence measurements, on ʻshift
registerʼ data acquisition systems or, more recently, on elec-
tronic circuits designed for dating analysis which offer more
data acquisition and processing options.

An assessment of detector efficiency (number of counts
recorded per neutron emitted in the package) is required to
be able to interpret measurements. This needs to be com-
pleted during calibration of the measuring station and is nor-
mally based on measurement of the neutron sources such
as AmBe ([E,n] reactions) and Cf-252 (spontaneous fission)
placed at different locations within standard packages con-
taining inactive waste. As with gamma spectrometry, it is pos-
sible to use numerical simulation to estimate the location and
matrix effects, as well as other potentially influential phenom-
ena such as neutron multiplication. Uncertainties associated
with the quantity of interest are assessed by combining these
effects with knowledge of the isotope composition.

Pushing the measurement
boundaries for clean-up
and dismantling operations
The operating limits for these techniques in the context of
clean-up and dismantling operations are essentially limited
knowledge in terms of the matrix and radiological distribu-
tion and the wide range of activity* levels which vary from
just a few Bq/g to several TBq/g. Operating conditions and
the degree of industrialisation also have an impact.

Figure 54. Left: Neutron measuring station for compressors
recovered from the Pierrelatte facility clean-up and dismantling
operations [6]; Right: Neutron measuring station for 100 litre drums
produced during the PÉGASE clean-up and dismantling operations
at Cadarache [4].
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Operations in hostile environments

The need to work in environments that are hazardous to
human health, like the highly radioactive environments in
nuclear facilities, has led to the development of techniques
such as teleoperation and robotics [1], where no direct phys-
ical human intervention is required. The CEA has been work-
ing on technologies of this kind for decades [2, 3, 4].

Nuclear dismantling operations present major challenges in
terms of safety, cost and time scales. The primary concern is
keeping the associated risks and costs down by implement-
ing safe and simple actions and standardising the methods
and tools used. The key to achieving these objectives lies in
planning and preparing for these actions before coming into
contact with the hostile environment. Characterising, design-
ing, modelling, computing, simulating, testing, demonstrat-
ing: these are all fundamental parts of dismantling opera-
tions. Virtual reality also now plays a prominent role in
dismantling projects as a means of validating scenarios* and
methods. Innovative tools like iDROP are used to simulate
radiological activity and task-specific kinematics. The whole
process is supported by dose rate calculations developed by
the CEA, such as the NARMER code.

In more traditional industries, hostile environments can be
caused by a number of different factors, like extreme tem-
peratures or pressure levels, or chemical or biological haz-
ards. These environments differ from those encountered dur-
ing dismantling, although it is interesting to note similarities
in terms of the strategies and tools used. This crossover is
illustrated perfectly by the convergence with technologies
used in the offshore industry (with the MAESTRO teleoper-
ated manipulator) and more recently with the space industry
(with radiation-tolerant electronic components). The hostile
nature of the environment in clean-up and dismantling stems
primarily from the radiological aspect, and the main chal-
lenge associated with these operations is to minimise both
the dose* to which operators are exposed and the activity of
the waste produced, whilst managing the criticality* risk at
all times. Safety* and radiation protection* are therefore
paramount in clean-up and dismantling. The success of
these operations depends, among other things, on manag-
ing containment* [5]: work has been carried out to standard-
ise practices and tools to continuously improve these man-
agement methods; an ISO standard is currently being drafted
on containment and ventilation criteria for nuclear facility dis-
mantling operations. Special tools have also been devel-
oped, including the SPHINX® hydraulic pressure relief valve
and the SMART-DOG depressurisation testing device.
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Operating in a hostile environment demands innovation to
solve the complex issues associated with working remotely
in highly radioactive conditions. These innovations are
described in the following chapters, which discuss the roles
of robotics, simulation technologies and containment tech-
niques in clean-up and dismantling.
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Effects of radiation on human health and radiation protection

Even though it has been proven that exposure to radioac-
tivity* is harmful to humans in high doses, it is still not

known to what extent lower doses affect human health (see
Figures 55 and 56). This lack of scientific certainty has meant
that legislators have had to recommended radiation protection
guidelines which limit permissible doses* to levels that are as
low as is reasonably achievable, and certainly lower than
doses for which there is evidence of harmful effects.

Table 7
Regulatory limits for radiation exposure

Current regulations in France

Workers 20 mSv over 12 consecutive months
(law passed in March 2003)

Public 1 mSv/year
(law passed in March 2001)

4

3

2

1

0

Units (activity, dose)

Activity: Number of decays per second
• Becquerel (Bq): 1 decay per second
• Curie (Ci): 37 x 109 Bq (37 GBq)

Dose: Energy absorbed per unit mass of material
• Gray (Gy): 1 joule of radiation energy

per kilogram of matter

Effective dose: Overall risk indicator
Additional unit used for regulatory purposes
• Sievert (Sv): Absorbed dose x WR x WT
• WR = 1 for beta, gamma and X-rays
• WR > 1 for alpha rays and neutrons
• WT = 0.05 for the thyroid

Figure 57. Exposure of the general public to radioactivity
Mankind is surrounded by radioactivity. Exposure may be external
(i.e. the source is outside the human body) or internal
(as in the case of ingestion or inhalation of radioactive substances).
The majority of radiation to which the public is exposed is
naturally occurring radiation from cosmic rays, radon, water,
foodstuffs and soils, equivalent to around 2.5 mSv (global annual
average) in total.

Figure 56. Radiation
hazard scale
Exposure to high doses
of radioactivity is harmful
to humans. The harmfulness
of annual radiation exposure
to doses of less than
100 millisieverts
has not been proven.

Figure 55. Units of radioactivity
The becquerel* (Bq) characterises a radioactive source
by the number of decays per second.
The gray* (Gy) quantifies the dose received by an object as
the energy deposited by radiation in 1 kg of the irradiated object.
The sievert* (Sv) quantifies the biological damage caused
by exposure to radiation based on the absorbed dose (in grays),
weighted by two factors: WR, to take account of the type
of radiation, and WT, to take account of the vulnerability
of irradiated tissues.

Medical examinations 41%

Cosmic rays 7%

Given the lack of certainty regarding the degree of harm
caused by exposure to radioactive doses less than a few dozen
millisieverts per year, legislators have had to impose regula-
tory exposure limits around this level (see Table 7). Monitoring
these levels is made all the more difficult by the fact that these
limits are comparable to exposure to natural radioactivity (see
Figure 57). These limits provide a benchmark for the nuclear
industry in general and for clean-up and dismantling operations
in particular.

Radon 34%

Water, food 6%

Soil 11%

Nuclear tests,
industry 1%

Radiation hazard scale as annual effective dose

Major health risk

Significant health risk

Low health risk

Negligible health risk

No health risk

+ 1,000 mSv/y

+ 100 mSv/y

+ 2.5 mSv/y

+ 1 mSv/y

+ µSv/y

+ 20 mSv/y

+ 10 mSv/y10 mSv/y

1 mSv/y

Range
of natural
exposure

Normal situation

NB:
20 mSv/y (workers)
1 mSv/y (public)

AND: Average natural dose

400 AND

40 AND

4 AND
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Robots in hostile environments

utes on certain work sites due to the damage caused by the
radiological environment. Designing and manufacturing
robots to carry out the tasks involved in clean-up and dis-
mantling operations is therefore a highly specialised process.

In terms of teleoperation (or remote operation) and heavy-
duty material removal robots, robot architecture is generally
based around a set of basic building blocks (see Figure 58):
control and supervision; a carrier providing a means of travel
and the physical interface with the dismantling site; a robotic
arm, used as an extension of the operatorʼs arm to perform
material removal operations; and lastly, the tools connected
to the arm. The benchmark in this context is the MAESTRO
manipulator (Modular Arm and Efficient System for
TeleRObotics). Featuring force feedback, it can operate in
extremely harsh radiation conditions. It has now been
installed successfully in two hot cells at the Marcoule nuclear
facility where it performs equipment removal operations akin
to surgical procedures in a hostile environment, made pos-
sible by haptic technology. The system (arm, tools, instru-
mentation & control devices) is used in the ʻMAESTRO
processesʼ for clean-up and dismantling, defined as MAES-
TRO arm tool operating sequences [4].

Pioneers [1] of nuclear power have been developing
robotic devices since the dawn of the nuclear age, not only
to help reduce operator exposure to ionising radiation, but
also originally to take the place of humans in the most rigor-
ous industrial tasks. Robots are used in nuclear facilities both
during operation and during clean-up and dismantling oper-
ations [2], when more application-specific systems are
needed.

Drawing on experience gained from the operating phase,
next-generation technologies offer the potential to comple-
tely remove the need for human presence in hostile envi-
ronments for certain tasks. To prepare for this imminent
reality, the CEA has undertaken R&D to ensure that they
have the most appropriate equipment for completing a whole
sequence of tasks (see Table 8), starting with management
of the operating site, moving on to the actual clean-up* and
dismantling operations, and finishing with management of
the ʻfinished productʼ, which in this case are waste pac-
kages* [3] and clean facilities, free from artificial or enhanced
radioactivity* [4].

A robotʼs technical characteristics depend on the environ-
ment in which it is used, and in particular on the constraints
imposed by the specific task. For instance, a standard robot
vacuum cleaner would only be able to operate for a few min-

Operations in hostile environments

Table 8
Summary of tasks to be performed by robots in clean-up and dismantling operations

Task Technical objectives Technical features

Radiological, physico-chemical Conducting initial site assessments Sensing robots compatible with the radiological
and dimensional investigation (quality of raw material) constraints (hardened) and the field of application
Clean-up Contamination reduction (Bq) Mechanical or chemical actions

Autonomous, acontinuous suction
and release of products

Dismantling Cutting of components (large, heavy), Remote (teleoperated), equipped
No human presence retrieval of cut pieces with cutting and gripping tools
Dismantling Operator assistance Sorting assistance, operator assistance (cobot)
Human presence
Storage management Management of waste stockpiles Conveying waste packages
Waste packages, waste and materials and waste packages in hostile environments
Radiological facility investigation Large-area radiological Accessing floors and walls
Decommissioning and physico-chemical inspection,- (100% of the surface area)

post-clean-up and dismantling



Figure 59. Prototype and industrial version of the MAESTRO arm.

Figure 58. Architecture of remote-controlled equipment for a clean-up and dismantling robot.

Figure 60. Prototype system for the MAESTRO arm.
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troller and hydraulic power pack (which can be embedded
depending on the configuration), plus audio and video tools.
It can be connected to a range of available tools and used to
perform remote dismantling operations such as cutting and
measuring.

The industrial version of the MAESTRO system was
designed and manufactured in the early 2000s, following
stringent endurance tests representing more than 1,000 hoursʼ
operation.

During this same period, the CEA developed the hardened
embedded controller, version V2 of TAO 2000, and the
graphical supervisor. This industrial-scale system was qual-
ified by means of functional and operational tests, as well as
irradiation tests to validate radiation resistance. The modules
developed by the CEA were then transferred to Cybernetix in
the mid-2000s and a demonstration site was set up in cell
414 in the Marcoule pilot unit.

MAESTRO robotic manipulator
for hostile environments
An initial collaboration agreement was signed between the
CEA, IFREMER and Cybernetix in the mid-90s to develop a
hydraulic robot arm for use in hostile environments, known
as the MAESTRO system. A year later, the CEA signed a
second agreement with Technicatome and Cybernetix to
develop a computer-assisted telemanipulation controller
(TAO 2000). In 1998, the prototype MAESTRO arm was con-
nected to a master arm via the TAO 2000 controller, and
computer-aided force feedback teleoperation was born. This
prototype MAESTRO arm was qualified by the CEA after
more than 400 hours of functional and operational testing
(see Figures 59 and 60).

The specifications for the MAESTRO system were then
adapted at the turn of the century to meet the CEAʼs disman-
tling requirements. The system comprises a device made up
of several modules which can be adapted to the work site
configuration. These modules have to be capable of with-
standing ionising radiation (> 10 kGy integrated dose) and
must be reliable (MTBF* 5 > 1,000 hours). The system com-
ponents are a MAESTRO slave arm, a VIRTUOSE master
arm (manufactured by Haption), a supervision system, con-
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Figure 61. VIRTUOSE master arm.

The Cartesian control laws currently implemented in TAO
2000 rely on a bilateral master-slave controller. System
transparency is ensured by a torque loop which uses
force/torque measurements. These combined functions
allow the operator to perform complex tasks such as cutting,
drilling, tapping and brushing using less effort and with
greater productivity and quality compared to any other tele-
operation controller.

In contrast to conventional wall-mounted mechanical mas-
ter-slave systems, or powerful low-speed manipulators with-
out force control, this new controller offers innovative fea-
tures and improved capabilities, including:

• Operation from a remote control room located in an unre-
stricted (cold) access area,

• Use of different master/slave arm technologies,

• Work according to Cartesian coordinates,

• Compensation for the weight of the handled tools,

• Adjustable force and speed ratios in the force feedback
loop,

• Automatic trajectories using robot modes (tool picking, pro-
grammed trajectories, etc.),

Development of MAESTRO system
modules

MAESTRO slave manipulator

This hydraulic manipulator belongs to the class of servo-
manipulators which appeared in the early 80s as advances
were being made in computer-assisted telemanipulation. Its
main features are its power, degree of precision and dex-
terity.

Built from titanium, the MAESTRO arm is a six-degree-of-
freedom (DoF) manipulator with hydraulic rotary actuators
offering an exceptionally large work space. It has a reach of
over 2 meters for a payload of up to 100 kg. The latest ver-
sion produced by Cybernetix satisfies the requirements for
easy decontamination* (smooth surfaces, leaktight and
pressure vessel) and the constraints associated with the
most demanding tasks.

VIRTUOSE master arm

VIRTUOSE is the latest generation master arm developed
by the CEA and manufactured by Haption, a CEA LIST spin-
off company established in 2001 (see Figure 61). Haption
develops and markets force feedback devices, also known
as haptic interfaces.

Based on the latest wired linear actuator technology,
VIRTUOSE 40-40 is designed for industrial teleoperation and
offers all the advantages of a master arm with force feed-
back, including high reliability, high motor torque, low friction
and low inertia. This new actuation principle offers high
speed ratios and good reversibility which achieves ʻtrueʼ
force feedback with no vibration. The work space is a cubed
area measuring 400 mm along each edge. The control han-
dle allows 135° rotation within the work space along the
edges of the cube. Force feedback is provided along each
axis. The arm is equipped with a standard control unit com-
prising a PC, power amplifiers and TAO 2000 control soft-
ware. It can interface easily with different slave manipulators,
like Stäubli and Kuka robotic arms.

TAO 2000 controller

Developed by CEA LIST, TAO 2000 is multi-client, multi-robot
software designed specifically for computer-assisted telema-
nipulation. It offers different control modes, ranging from
totally manual force feedback control to a mixed manual and
automatic control mode, or a hybrid force/position control.
These advanced functions deploy a virtual mechanism
approach which makes it easier for the user to specify the
task. TAO 2000 is a multi-robot controller, which means that
one master arm can be connected to several slave arms and
switch from one slave to another on demand.
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• Virtual mechanisms to assist operators with difficult tasks
(such as sliding, axial or even more complex tasks),

• Virtual reality to aid operator viewing in complex tasks (3D
model of the work space),

• Real-time collision avoidance to protect both the environ-
ment and manipulators from shocks.

Graphical supervisor

A 3D graphical supervisor has been developed to assist con-
trol of teleoperated systems. This was evaluated by opera-
tors who had an indirect view only of the operating environ-
ment (via video feedback). A full set of maintenance tasks,
including cutting, welding and grinding, was completed using
this tool (see Figure 62).

This supervisor was designed to simplify operator tasks dur-
ing manipulation. The main requirement is to allow the oper-
ator to interact with the work environment via a 3D model of
the work space. This interface allows operators to define and
execute robot trajectories and control execution intuitively.
The supervisor provides graphical assistance which simpli-
fies robot programming and control significantly. It creates
the interface with the robots and tools via the controller, and
is used to develop the model to reflect real-life situations.
Process-specific functions (like welding, ultrasound inspec-
tion and grinding) are grouped in dedicated modules.

A ʻpassive collision avoidanceʼ function can be used to alert
the operator or stop task execution.

Advances in computing power and virtual reality technolo-
gies (see later, pages 69-74, ʻ3D simulation applied to clean-
up and dismantling operationsʼ) have made it possible to

Figure 62. 3D graphical supervisor.

implement a precise mechanical model of the robot within a
simulated environment, and to interact with this model using
a force feedback device.

The main advantage of using a physical simulation engine
with a teleoperation supervision system is that it offers an
active collision avoidance feature. This differs from passive
collision avoidance in that it prevents collisions by generat-
ing opposing forces without interrupting execution of the tele-
operation task. The real robot can be connected to a virtual
device and the operator uses a 6DoF input to define the
robotʼs required trajectory or movement in the virtual world.
In addition to detecting collisions, the device also simulates
robot behaviour to enable the operator to control the real
robot more safely.

First industrial integration
of the MAESTRO arm in dismantling
equipment
A dismantling system using the MAESTRO arm has been
developed to dismantle a chemical treatment hot cell at the
CEAʼs Marcoule pilot unit (APM).

This system – SDMT-APM – was designed to carry out all
the tasks associated with dismantling operations in a
radioactive environment. It relies on the MAESTRO arm to
manipulate different tools remotely. It also performs mainte-
nance tasks on the ventilation filter and lighting, etc. in the
hot cell. It has been designed to take account of constraints
such as the use of existing infrastructure (guide rails), lim-
ited access in the cell, the accessibility of each tool at each
point in the cell, numerous degraded modes, limited manip-
ulation capabilities in the assembly/maintenance area and,
last but not least, safety.

The operating area for this SDMT-APM system is cell 414,
which is 20 m long, 6 m high and 4 m wide and is connected
to a maintenance area (cell 417, 5 m x 6 m x 5 m)
[Figure 63]. These cells are separated by a radiation shield-
ing door. Operators can work in cell 417 when this door is
closed.

All the available tools are used to perform various operations
such as manipulation (gripper, extension arm equipped with
hoist and dowel bar inserter to attach lifting rings to parts to
be cut to prevent them from falling), monitoring (radiological
mapping, video inspection), sampling of radioactive solutions
for analysis, dismantling (reciprocating saw, shear, grinder,
drill) and waste conditioning (gauging station for condition-
ing waste in a basket) [see Figure 64].
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All these operations are performed remotely from a control
station which does not have a direct view of the work space.
Instead the operator uses cameras embedded on the SDMT-
APM system and mounted in the cell (see Figure 65).

Cybernetix was responsible for designing the carrier and
hoist, integrating the MAESTRO arm and constructing the
equipment.

Tests conducted on Cybernetix premises allowed all the
functions to be validated before the SDMT-APM system was
transferred to the CEAʼs test site at Marcoule.

Figure 63. Hot cell 414 in the Marcoule pilot unit (APM).

Figure 64. SDMT-APM dismantling system for the Marcoule
pilot unit.

Control room

Cell 414

Cell 417

Figure 65. SDMT-APM dismantling system for the Marcoule pilot unit
– Control room.

Prerequisite non-active testing

The complex nature of teleoperation work sites means that
non-active tests have to be carried out. In the case of SDMT-
APM, these tests related specifically to the feasibility of
assembling the complete system in representative applica-
tion conditions (controlled area, manipulation tools, personal
protective equipment required, etc.).

These tests provided the opportunity to test various possible
configurations for making the MAESTRO arm mobile, by
connecting it to a bridge crane (see Figure 66) or tracked
vehicle (see Figure 67).

Certain operations were also tested, including preventive
maintenance tasks, such as replacing filters on the hydraulic
power pack or belts or sensors, and the removal of different
sub-assemblies to facilitate maintenance by working on the
ground.
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These tests also involved checking the following points from
the control station: correct operation of the MAESTRO arm
and the master arm controlling it; all actuator movements on
the carrier; the validity of data exchanged between the
SDMT-APM and the control station; video feedback from all
cameras; and operation of all the tools manipulated by the
MAESTRO arm (see Figure 68). And lastly, these tests
enabled validation of the degraded modes designed to allow
operators to stow equipment away in the event of a fault
(backup electric drive systems, dedicated control console
independent of the supervisory software, manual retrieval
device).

The dismantling scenarios* tested in non-active conditions
relate to the removal of equipment from the chemical
processes present in the cell. Two scenarios were tested:

• The removal of removable equipment for subsequent cut-
ting at a dedicated station using appropriate methods and
tools,

• The removal of fixed equipment requiring in situ cutting
operations and the prior attachment of lifting rings to secure
the cut part. In this case, several cutting tools may be
required depending on the environment in the work area.

These tests are crucial to optimising dismantling scenarios
and tool operation. They also provide a training opportunity
for operators who will be responsible for dismantling facili-
ties in active conditions in the future using scenarios in non-
active conditions on mock-ups representative of the type of
equipment they will have to dismantle.

Active testing phase

The tests conducted in non-active conditions on the demon-
stration facility in the Marcoule pilot unit have consolidated
industrialisation of the MAESTRO arm. Prior to a more wide-
scale use, the MAESTRO system has been used in opera-
tions to dismantle dissolvers at the MAR200 reprocessing
facility at Marcoule and is due to be used next on the
PETRUS work site in Building 18 at Fontenay-aux-Roses.

After its initial introduction in June 2015 on an ʻactiveʼ work
site (with very high radioactivity levels) at the Marcoule pilot
unit where it is now being used to dismantle a hot cell*, the
MAESTRO arm has been working on laser cutting opera-
tions for the dissolvers (which are extremely thick steel ves-
sels) at the Marcoule UP1 facility since the start of 2016,
which is a world first in a very high activity environment.

Yves SOULABAILLE
Fuel Cycle Technology Department

Figure 66. The MAESTRO system mounted on a bridge crane.

Figure 67. MAESTRO system mounted on a tracked vehicle.

Figure 68. SDMT-APM dismantling system for the Marcoule pilot unit
– a MAESTRO arm tool rack.
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3D simulation applied to clean-up
and dismantling operations

Virtual Reality (VR) is a technology that is used exten-
sively in various fields. In medicine, it is used in rehabilita-
tion and for training surgeons [1]. In industry, VR can be used
in new product design [2] (automotive and manufacturing
industries, aerospace design, etc.). In the nuclear industry,
VR can be used to verify or even design work scenarios and
train future operators. Some research work has led to the
development of applications for maintenance training [3].
Other work has focused on using VR to assist with disman-
tling, in particular for the Chernobyl nuclear power plant [4].

Marcoule immersive room
CEA Marcoule is interested in virtual reality for its own clean-
up and dismantling projects, and has set up an immersive
room (see Figure 69) to simulate maintenance or disman-
tling operations. It can be used to carry out accessibility and
ergonomics studies, or to train staff.

Visual immersion

The immersive room has a stereoscopic visualisation sys-
tem with a 3.7 m by 2.3 m image wall, which gives the user
a 3D view of the virtual environment. The size of the screen
enables users to work comfortably on full-size simulations.
3D depth perception is achieved using INFITEC [5] technol-
ogy, a passive stereoscopic system based on colourimetry.

This system was chosen due to its high rendering quality and
ease of use.

A motion capture system [6] is used to navigate within the
virtual environment. Using four infrared cameras, the posi-
tion of the flystick is captured in real time, and the virtual posi-
tion of the operator updated. It is also possible to track the
head position, so that when the user moves his head the
viewpoint of the simulation changes as though an actual
movement had taken place within the virtual environment
(see Figure 70).

Figure 69. Marcoule immersive room.

Figure 70. Flystick (left) and “tracked” glasses (motion capture)
[right].

Operations in hostile environments



Operators generally use their hearing
a great deal when carrying out remote-
controlled operations. It helps them
control the system better, using sound
feedback. A specific sound has there-
fore been associated with each colli-
sion to enhance the userʼs sensation
of immersion.

Dosimetry simulation

The CEA has developed a worksite
simulation tool, called iDROP, for use
in ionising environments. Following on
from NARVEOS, this tool incorporates
all the functions for simulating an over-
all scenario: simulation of the robotic

equipment, the human resources and the operational
dosimetry.

Using the CAD model of a cell or a facility, iDROP can inte-
grate remote-controlled equipment (based on a library of pre-
defined robots) and simulate its movements and its interac-
tion with the environment. The user manipulates one of the
robotʼs axes in real time using a 3D ʻspacemouseʼ, and
moves it in the 3D scene. It is thus possible to validate the
feasibility of the operations and the suitability of the equip-
ment used for the environment.

The other advantage of this software is that it can carry out
real-time calculation of the dose rate received by a point in
the scene. All that is required is to add radiological data to
the 3D objects in the scene, such as the type of material and

the description of a source (radionu-
clide*, activity*, volume, etc.). Once
these parameters have been added,
the changing dose rate* can be
tracked, according to the scenario cre-
ated. Based on NARMER, the dosime-
try simulation incorporates a computa-
tional code for calculating the dose
using the straight line attenuation
approach taking scattering effects into
account using build-up factors.

The iDROP dosimetry simulation tool
(see Figure 73) is compatible with the
tools in the immersive room and can
be used in real time with haptic and
sound feedback.

Tactile immersion

A haptic interface is used to produce
tactile immersion. It reproduces sen-
sations of touch and force. The immer-
sive room has a VIRTUOSE 6D35-45
system (see Figure 71). This device
[7], developed by Haption, provides
force feedback in all six degrees of
freedom, in a large work space and
with high torques. It is particularly rec-
ommended for full-scale manipulation
of virtual objects, such as for simula-
tions of assembly/dismantling opera-
tions, ergonomic studies or mainte-
nance training.

A physics engine gives graphic objects a ʻphysicalʼ existence,
by breaking down each object into internal volume elements
(voxels*). It is thus possible to move from a surface repre-
sentation to a volume representation [8]. Figure 72 shows
that voxelisation of a graphic object is more or less accurate
depending on the voxel size.

The physics engine provides the forces to be applied to avoid
interpenetration of the objects and sends the necessary
information to the haptic interface to create force feedback.

Sound immersion

Sound simulation has been added to reproduce the sound
received by an in situ microphone: the operator will be able
to hear the sound of collisions from the control room.
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Figure 72. Example of voxelisation with two different voxel sizes.

Figure 71. VIRTUOSE 6D35-45 force
feedback arm.



Creation of the kinematics

A robot is represented by 3D objects linked together by
parent/child kinematic links. These objects, called ʻaxesʼ,
constitute the skeleton of the robot. Two types of one degree
of freedom (DoF) movement can be applied to these axes:
rotation around x, y or z and translation in direction x, y or z.
These movements can be applied to a single axis and are
limited by minimum and maximum end stops, placed on the
object pivot. The robots can then be manipulated within the
limits of their restrictions, as in reality.

For example, the MAESTRO arm has six rotational DoF, and
the carrier has 2 translational DoF and 1 rotational DoF. The
MAESTRO is fastened to the carrier as shown in Figure 75:

Example of application to the
dismantling scenario for dissolver A
in the MAR 200 reprocessing facility
VR technology was chosen to design and verify the disman-
tling scenarios* for dissolver A at the MAR 200 reprocessing
plant. The aim was to limit the uncertainty and the risk, by
demonstrating the feasibility of the dismantling operations.
The MAR 200 dissolvers had been used to dissolve spent
fuel. These two tanks (A and B) are in ʻblindʼ cells (cells 222-
01 and 222-02). The purpose of dismantling is to remove all
the equipment from the cells, including the tanks, pipework
and neutron counters, etc. and to complete the final manual
dismantling operations. This project is very innovative, as it
uses the MAESTRO robotic system (see p. 61, ʻLaser cut-
ting, an emerging technology for remote-controlled disman-
tling projectsʼ).

Preparing the 3D data

The environment must be modelled in 3D in order to verify
the accessibility and the feasibility of the work with the
remote-controlled system, and to validate the technical
choices made. The building is modelled based on the con-
struction drawings in the SolidWorks software (see
Figure 74). These drawings were supplemented with videos
and photos taken during inspections.

Once all the models were merged, simplifications were made
to reduce the size of the description of the overall mock-up:
the modelling of the screw components was removed,
because this degree of precision is not needed for the acces-
sibility studies.
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Figure 73. Human-machine interface of the iDROP dosimetry
simulation tool.

Figure 74. 3D model of the MAR 200 dissolver.

Figure 75. MAESTRO arm fastened
to the carrier.
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In this example, the MAESTRO arm can take various tools
(see Figure 76) which must therefore be modelled and sim-
ulated using VR. The main tool is the laser cutting torch. The
hydraulic grinding disc can be used if necessary, in accor-
dance with an emergency scenario.

Simulation of the control of the robotic arm

A joystick is used to control the movements of the carrier,
according to the different degrees of freedom, taking into
account the end stops. In order to represent the actual move-
ments, the actual speeds were applied.

The types of control are similar to those which will be used
for the final dismantling system.

The MAESTRO slave arm was coupled to the haptic inter-
face, which makes it possible to control the end of the MAES-
TRO, while complying with the kinematic chain and all the
end stops. The VIRTUOSE sends force feedback when the
MAESTRO collides with a 3D element in the environment.
The operator can also feel when one or more axes reach
their end stops: manipulation is blocked on the axis con-
cerned.

The use of virtual reality simulation has helped to design the
remote handling system and to validate the planned scenar-
ios. It has also been useful for optimising the positioning of
the cameras.

Virtual reality makes it possible to identify accessibility prob-
lems: for example, the initial position of the laser cutting torch
meant that it could not be picked up by the gripper (see
Figure 77). The design of the torch and the tool holder were
therefore modified.

Virtual reality simulation makes it possible to optimise the
design and suitability of the tool for the environment. The
design can therefore change as the different tests are car-
ried out, in order to take the results of the simulations into
account. Figure 78 below shows, for example, how the laser
cutting torch changed between the initial and the final design:

Figure 77. The tool holder prevents the laser cutting torch being
handled.

Figure 78. Modification of the laser cutting torch.

Figure 76. Simulation of the tools on the MAESTRO arm: probe,
gripper, hydraulic grinding disc and laser cutting torch.
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Virtual reality was used to simulate dismantling scenarios.
Certain aspects can be highlighted: simulation of cutting
interacting with the carrier, operating range of the tools with
regard to extreme configurations, order of the dismantling
sequences, etc.

Current limitations

Any mismatch between the information used and reality can
affect the results given by the simulation. If the modelling of
the cell is not sufficiently accurate, it is impossible to be sure
of the realism of the scenarios tested. The uncertainty on the
modelling comes from the 3D reconstruction, which is cre-
ated from 2D construction drawings or photos.

The physics engine also leads to limitations, as it is directly
dependent on the computing power. The current equipment
does not allow the robots and the whole cell to be repre-
sented with sufficient precision to detect collisions and obtain
a real-time simulation. The model divided into single ele-
ments cannot be taken into account, as this means there are
too many objects for the physics engine to process.
Consequently, only the robots and some parts of the cell
have been represented. These parts depend on each of the
scenarios tested. For the accessibility studies to be realistic,
the collision detection accuracy must be 10 mm or less.

Prospects
Virtual reality can make a real contribution to improving the
design of scenarios and validating technical choices. This
has been demonstrated in particular in the MAR 200 facility
dissolver dismantling project. The use of virtual reality
enabled several technical problems to be identified and
solved, the dismantling scenarios to be optimised and
checks to be carried out to ensure that the actual operation
will not face any unacceptable problems. Our operating
experience has shown the very short time needed to carry
out tests and validate scenarios: it only took five days to test
and verify all the dismantling operations on MAR 200. VR
technologies are therefore very fast, responsive solutions,
because changes can be taken into account very quickly and
updates can be tested immediately. VR is especially effective
when it is used before equipment is manufactured, and con-
tributes to the design of the various components.

Virtual reality tools are opening up new prospects for study-
ing dismantling and managing its costs and timescales, as
well as for communication between the various people,
organisations and stakeholders involved in dismantling proj-
ects.

With regard to the prospects for this technology, it would be
useful to supplement the 3D models with realistic textures,
particularly on the parts of equipment in the environment,

and to represent the light located in the cell. This would make
it possible to simulate the real rendering of what will be seen
(optimisation of lighting, numbers of lights, validation of the
video feedback, etc.).

It would also be useful to add information on radioactivity,
such as superimposing hotspots on the 3D model. In addi-
tion, it would be useful to simulate the ambient dose rate [9],
in order to train operators and inform them of the locations of
sensitive areas.

In the longer term, others aspects could be analysed, such
as optimisation of production rates or scheduling of opera-
tions.

Caroline CHABAL
Fuel Cycle Technology Department
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Laser cutting, an emerging technology
for remote-controlled dismantling projects

Possible cutting equipment for use
in clean-up and dismantling
Cutting tools are used to separate the different components
of equipment to be dismantled and reduce them to sizes
compatible with the various waste* containers used.
Mechanical or thermal processes are primarily used [1].

Mechanical processes do not involve any significant rise in
temperature. They work by stripping the material, using cut-
ters, drills, circular or reciprocating saws and other machin-
ing equipment to remove shavings, or by abrasion using
grinding discs, diamond wire saws and, at the edge of this
category, high pressure jets. They also work by shearing in
the case of nibblers and shears. Thermal processes work by
melting or evaporation of the cut material. They cause a con-
siderable local increase in temperature. Removal of the
molten material is then facilitated by the gas stream pro-
pelled by the cutting tool, created by the evaporation of the
material or produced by the chemical reactions caused by
the process. The main thermal processes are oxy-cutting,
plasma cutting, thermal lance and laser. These cutting
processes differ from one another in terms of their perform-
ance levels: compatibility with the material, maximum thick-
ness cut, maximum forward speed permitted for a given
thickness, and also environmental factors, i.e. the waste they
produce such as gaseous effluents*, liquid effluents, solid
particles, dross and projections. They also differ in their ease
or restriction of use.

Mechanical processes transmit contact forces to the equip-
ment which have to be taken up. Tools which penetrate into
the cut must be kept in the working axis or working plane and
their progress must not be hindered by narrowing of the cut-
ting flanks. Weight, size and accessibility restrictions, such
as access to the rear surface, must also be taken into con-
sideration. While considerable thicknesses can be cut by suc-
cessive passes, the productivity of processes involving the
removal of shavings is low. Mechanical processes are char-
acterised by low production of gaseous effluents, aerosols
and liquid effluents, including solid particles (except for pres-
sure jet cutting). In contrast, non-contact thermal processes
do not require any take-up of forces and the trajectory restric-
tions are greatly reduced. However, there are often more
gaseous effluents and aerosols than with mechanical
processes. There can also be a substantial amount of dross
and projections. A classification of processes according to
quantity of aerosol produced and loss of mass is given the
following graphs (see Figure 79) [2].

The laser process (4 kW) produces 10 times more aerosol
than a reciprocating saw, 10 times less than the plasma
process, 50 times less than a grinding disc and 100 times
less than a thermal lance. The loss of mass with the laser
process is also much less than that with the plasma process,
a reciprocating saw, a grinding disc or a thermal lance. In
fact, under optimum operating conditions, the laser process
produces lower aerosol emissions than most other thermal
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Figure 79. Comparison of the various possible cutting processes for dismantling nuclear facilities.
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cutting processes and also limits the production of dross
(loss of mass of the cut parts).

Emergence of new laser sources
for remotely controlled projects
Since the emergence of new high-power industrial sources
in the early 2000s, laser technology has become suitable for
use on dismantling projects. A minimum power of 1 kW is
required per cm thickness of steel to be cut [3]. With these
new multi-kilowatt sources it is possible to cut steel more
than ten centimetres thick. Their wavelengths, which are
close to 1 Hm, enable the power of the beam to be transmit-
ted via optical fibre over several dozen or even several hun-
dred metres, from the generator to the ʻlaser headʼ placed at
the end of a suitable remotely-controlled carrier. The source
is thus isolated from the restrictions of the worksites. It is not
only reliable, but also provides good energy efficiency, and
thousands are produced every year. The ratio between the
optical power of the beam and the electric power consump-
tion, which was previously around 1% for the first Nd-Yag
sources, is now 30%. Given the optical power of this class 4
equipment, its use is only possible in a closed location with
no operator present, thus only in automatic, robotic or
remote-controlled mode.

Structure of a laser cutting device
An example of this is the Trudisk 6 kW laser source used for
the CEA project to dismantle the dissolvers at the MAR 200
reprocessing facility at Marcoule. The source, its cooling unit
and the station for controlling the source and the remote-con-
trolled functions are all incorporated in a transportable
assembly (see Figure 80). The laser beam is transported
from the source to the entrance of the worksite cell via an

initial 100 m long, 400 Hm core diameter optical fibre. This
fibre feeds a coupler which reinjects the beam into a second
30 m long, 600 Hm core diameter fibre. The second fibre
enters the cell and ends at the laser head. Like other tools,
the head is held by a MAESTRO type remote-controlled arm.
The laser device also has a 5-bar dry, dust-free compressed
air supply and two cooling units: one for the source and the
other for the optical fibre coupler. The laser head and its fibre
connector are supplied by the compressed air source. This
air is used as an assisting gas to expel the molten material
in the kerf and as a cooling gas to offset the temperature rise
of the optical components caused by the intense flux pass-
ing through them. The optical power losses in the fibres, the
coupler and the laser head are estimated to be a few per-
cent of the power transmitted, i.e. a few Watts. A similar type
of device, but with a power of 8 kW, was installed at the CEA
Saclay Centre for laboratory evaluation of the process in air
and under water (DELIA cell on the ALTEA platform). The
laser was fired in a sealed chamber in which the aerosol pro-
duced by cutting was collected and analysed (see Figures
81 and 82).

Using laser cutting for dismantling differs from the conven-
tional use of this process for the flow or machining of parts
for which high-quality cutting surfaces is required: precision,
surface finish and small clearances. The surface finish does
not matter for dismantling applications. What is more impor-
tant is that the dross remains attached to the cut pieces to
limit its dispersion and make it easier to remove. However, a
high cutting capacity is required and above all a high toler-
ance with regard to positioning of the head in relation to the
area being cut. This simplifies the programming of the tra-
jectories of the carrier or the robot.

Figure 81. Bench for sampling and characterisation of the aerosol
from the laser cutting process (DELIA, ALTEA platform).

Figure 80. Trudisk 8 kW laser source in the DELIA control room
(ALTEA platform).
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The beam impact diameter (Du) on a
part depends on the geometry of the
beam. This diameter for a given cut-
ting head is related to the measure-
ment of distance X between the waist
and the part.

To have a satisfactory tolerance level
with regard to positioning of the
process for remote operation, long
focal lengths are preferable because
they also have less variation of the
beam impact diameter (Du) with the
distance separating the nozzle from
the part. However, since the size of the
head is associated with the sum of the
focal lengths, there must be a compro-
mise. The jet of assisting gas is
shaped by the nozzle located at the

end of the head. The beam also passes through the nozzle
and must therefore be compatible with its geometry.

The head developed by the CEA for the UP1 project and used
by the industrial operator responsible for this project, is a
robust, air-cooled head for operation up to 14 kW (see
Figure 84). As it has no retention area, it is also easy to decon-
taminate. It is characterised by an F1 focal length of 85 mm
and an F2 focal length of 255 mm. The waist diameter is 3
times the diameter of the fibre, i.e. 1.8 mm for a 600 Hm fibre.
The F2 focal length of 255 mm is a compromise between the
size constraints, the dispersion of the energy beyond the
impact point and a long Rayleigh length which gives the
process a good positioning tolerance of around 50 mm for cut-
ting in air. The Rayleigh length characterises the distance at
which the area of the beam is doubled in relation to the mini-

mum area obtained at the waist.

Figure 82. Operating principle of the laser cutting process and head.

Figure 83. Composition of a laser cutting head.
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Figure 84. Air-cooled laser cutting head
developed by the CEA.

At the end of the 600 Hm diameter fibre (df), which enters
the head, the laser beam is divergent and conical (see
Figure 83). It passes through a protective window integrated
in the fibre connector and travels to the first group of lenses.
It is collimated or straightened by this first system of
focussing lenses (F1) to form a cylindrical parallel beam. The
beam is then focussed by a second system of focussing
lenses (F2). It passes through a protective window and
emerges outside the head via the opening in the exit nozzle.
The caustic of the output beam is in the shape of a hyper-
boloid of revolution, the waist diameter of which (Dw) is at
its minimum at the focal point. The diameter of the beam at
its waist is equal to the diameter of the fibre multiplied by the
ratio of the focal lengths: Dw = df . F2/F1
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For 8 kW, the flux at the waist is 0.32 MW/cm2. On steel, this
value melts the area impacted without encouraging vapori-
sation of the material and the production of aerosols.

The material melted by the impact of the beam is expelled
by the assisting gas which is propelled via the nozzle on the
end of the head (see Figures 85 and 86).

The expulsion of the assisting gas also
prevents pollutants entering the head
and protects the optics. In the context
of the projects, the assisting gas is
preferably dry, dust-free compressed
air. It is also used to cool the CEA
head and the fibre connector.

The impact pressure exerted by the jet
for a given type of nozzle depends on
the nozzle diameter, the distance
between the nozzle and the part, and
the gas flow rate. The impact pressure
can be simply characterised by meas-
uring the pressure via a hole drilled in
a plate perpendicular to the beam. A
pressure of around 0.25 bar will cut a
20 mm thick steel plate while ensuring
most of the dross is attached on its
rear surface.

For large thicknesses, while the
impact diameter of the beam is small
in relation to the thickness, the width
of the kerf formed is more or less
equal to the impact diameter and the
flanks of the kerf are more or less par-
allel. Figure 87 shows the cross-sec-
tion of a kerf corresponding to a thick-
ness of 50 mm; it is only around 2 mm
wide; in fact, the loss of mass caused
by cutting is very limited.

The end connectors of the fibres are
usually cooled by circulation of water.
In order to avoid liquid effluents and
eliminate the risks associated with a

water leak, the CEA validated cooling of the connector con-
nected to the head by an adequate flow rate of compressed
air. The umbilical which supplies the head is very straightfor-
ward: it simply consists of the optical fibre in its protective
cable and a compressed air feed pipe for cooling and
expelling the molten material.

Figure 85. Result of 30 minutes of laser firing on a 20 mm thick steel plate at 40 cm/min,
front surface and rear surface; the dross remains attached on the rear.

Figure 86. Principle of the laser cutting process: the laser beam melts the material and passes
through it, the assisting gas expels the molten pool, and some of the material accumulates
on the edges of the kerf.
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Performance
and flexibility
of the laser process
for cutting in air
The characterisation of the process
concerns, first of all, the maximum cut-
ting thickness depending on the mate-
rial, then the productivity or forward
speed which depends on the thickness
being cut. Charts have been drawn up,
for example for 316L austenitic stain-
less steel (see Table 9).

The views of the front and rear surfaces of a 20 mm thick
plate show the changing geometry of the kerf for 8 kW power
and a gradual decrease in forward speed (see Figure 88). At
high speed, the cut is partial, and does not penetrate all the
way through, the material is expelled via the front surface
and accumulates on the edges of the kerf. While firing of the

laser, the projections are expelled in clearly visible accumu-
lations. When the speed is reduced, penetration increases,
until the cut is total or right through the material. At ʻmaxi-
mumʼ speed, dross accumulates on the rear and front sur-
faces on the edges of the kerf. At a speed below maximum
speed, there is no dross on the front surface and the projec-

tions are only expelled on the rear sur-
face. This observable phenomenon is
a good indicator of a through cut. The
previous table gives the maximum
speeds established by experimenta-
tion for thicknesses of between 5 and
100 mm and powers varying from 1 to
8 kW. All the cuts were started from an
edge. Above 30 mm thick it is not pos-
sible to start a cut in the middle of the
material. In practice, use in worksite
conditions shows that the choice of a
forward speed which is half the maxi-
mum speed ensures good cutting reli-
ability with regard to the various fluc-
tuations encountered.

Table 9
Relationship between laser power, beam travel speed
and cutting thickness

A316L austenitic steel, distance between nozzle and part = 30 mm, 3 mm nozzle,
gas flow rate 400 l/min, forward speed of cutting head VI expressed in mm/min

Plate Laser Laser Laser Laser Laser Laser
thickness power power power power power power
(mm) 8 kW 6 kW 4 kW 3 kW 2 kW 1 kW

100 7.5
80 20
60 40 20
40 125 75 20
30 200 125 75 40
20 450 300 175 100 20
10 1,200 900 600 400 200
5 2,700 2,100 1,500 1,200 700 200

Figure 88. At the bottom, at high speed, the cut does not penetrate all the way through, and
the molten material is expelled via the front surface. Higher up, the speed decreases, the cut
goes all the way through the material at maximum speed, and then the material is expelled
via the rear surface.

Figure 87. Cross-section of a kerf
for 50 mm thick stainless steel. The flanks
of the kerf, which are approximately 2 mm
wide, are virtually parallel.
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What are the development
prospects for laser cutting?
Laser cutting of metal structures in air, in the context of
remote-controlled dismantling projects, has reached a satis-
factory initial stage of maturity. It is currently used to disman-
tle the dissolvers at the Marcoule plutonium extraction plant
(UP1). Development work is continuing on starting cuts in
the middle of parts for large thicknesses greater than 30 mm
and on cutting very large thicknesses greater than 100 mm.
Specific applications for which the cut cannot pass right
through the material, because the parts are too thick or
because the material is on a support, are also being studied,
such as the case of the fuel debris at Fukushima, deposited
on a concrete basemat following the accident. As water is
used as the radiological barrier on some dismantling sites,
the use of laser cutting in industrial conditions under water is
also an important new area for development.

Christophe CHAGNOT
Systems and Structures Modelling Department
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Figure 89. Geometry of a section of evaporator. It is cut in a single
pass with a simple straight trajectory travelling over the whole
assembly.
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32 mm
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The cutting capacity for 316L steel is roughly 1 cm/kW for a
reduced speed of around 2 cm/min.

Two particularly interesting characteristics of the laser cut-
ting process in air, as used on remote-controlled projects,
are the positioning tolerance for the tools and the ability to
cut several thicknesses simultaneously. These are illustrated
by the example in Figure 89, which corresponds to the cut-
ting of heat exchanger components formed by assembling
cylindrical sections 3.5 mm thick and 32 mm high, welded
onto a 12.5 mm thick plate. The single and double thickness
assembly is cut in a single pass without the need to follow
the profile of the part. The trajectory of the nozzle is very sim-
plified: it is a single straight line, parallel to the 12.5 mm thick
plate and 50 mm away from it.

It is the propagation of energy in the form of light which pro-
vides this ability to cut several thicknesses. The effect of this
propagation must be taken into account and controlled by
the choice of the power and speeds used. So, letʼs consider
two 5 mm thick plates 40 mm apart. The maximum speed for
a thickness of 5 mm and a power of 4 kW is 1,200 mm/min.
Choosing a forward speed of 600 mm/min, which is half the
maximum speed, the first thickness is cut. The residual
impact of the beam on the second plate is low: the molten
area is limited to a depth of 0.5 mm. The integrity of the sec-
ond structure is therefore not compromised. However,
choosing a forward speed of 50 mm/min results in both thick-
nesses being cut. The result is dependent on the parame-
ters chosen. Digital simulation tools and charts can be used
to predict the temperature rise of the structures in the back-
ground and assess the potential impact of the laser beam on
them.
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Containment of clean-up
and dismantling sites

Clean-up and dismantling operations generally produce
contaminated dust or aerosols which must be stopped from
spreading. The containment* of these work sites is thus a
major consideration for such operations. This chapter
describes the containment design principles and a special
device developed by the CEA to monitor dynamic contain-
ment enclosures called SMART DOG.

Similarly, and still with the aim of providing protection against
the risk of radioactivity* released into the environment in the
form of aerosols, fire prevention is also critical on this kind
of work site. This chapter also describes another device
developed by the CEA for managing fire hazards (SPHINX®).

Containment principle
Nuclear ventilation systems help to protect people and the
environment by ensuring that the aerosols or particles pro-
duced during clean-up and dismantling operations do not
spread outside the buildings. The design principle behind this
functional requirement is based on the use of two types of
barriers* – static barriers and dynamic barriers.

• Static barriers consist of physical obstacles, such as the
walls of a building, an enclosure, process or device, the
leaktightness of which is ʻguaranteedʼ in normal operating
conditions but not necessarily in incident or accident con-
ditions. This constitutes static containment,

• Dynamic barriers are created by controlling the air flow, with
the aim of limiting backscatter between two different vol-
umes or between the inside and outside of an enclosure to
prevent the spread of radioactive substances outside a
given physical volume. This constitutes dynamic contain-
ment.

Ventilation is used to ensure dynamic containment, although
it is closely linked to the quality of the static containment. A
combination of static and dynamic barriers is used to create
a containment system (see Figure 90).

Laboratory and plant facilities generally have two contain-
ment systems:

• The first system comprises either a qualified static contain-
ment system (glove box, pipework, tank, etc.) or a collec-
tion-at-source system (fume cupboard, hood, customised
device, airlock, etc.), plus a dynamic containment system
adapted according to requirements. The aim is to contain
and/or collect the radioactive materials as close to the
source as possible to protect both personnel and the facility,

• The second system comprises a non-qualified static con-
tainment system (buildings, doors, floor drains, electrical
and fluid feed-throughs, etc.) plus an optimised dynamic
containment system. The aim of this system is to protect
the environment and the public if the first containment sys-
tem fails.

For dismantling operations, there are currently no existing
applicable regulations or rules governing the design of con-
tainment systems (in terms of the type of static barriers or
the number of dynamic barriers to implement), the design of
the related ventilation system, or the dynamic containment
criteria.

The negative pressure between the containment enclosure
and the external environment currently required by the ASN
is about 40 Pa. This largely arbitrary value is not based on

Figure 90. Nuclear containment principle: static containment
achieved by barriers; dynamic containment achieved by maintaining
a difference in pressure between the containments (atmospheric
pressure > P3 > P2 > P1). The blue arrows indicate the direction
of the air flow.
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physical aerosol containment considerations. This is partic-
ularly difficult to achieve on a number of work sites: in fact,
difficulties experienced recently at the UP1 facility in obtain-
ing this negative pressure level in the containment systems
resulted in the interruption of dismantling work, causing sig-
nificant delays and higher costs.

The CEA therefore conducted tests and defined a principle
making it possible to qualify the dynamic containment sys-
tem for containment enclosures by another simple criterion
that can be easily measured throughout the dismantling
and/or clean-up operations.

Monitoring containment
by measuring air flow velocity

Principle

When an airlock is opened or a large opening is made in a
containment enclosure, the negative pressure that was pres-
ent initially in the enclosure tends to decrease. The initial
value of this negative pressure has no bearing on the extent
to which it will vary at the time the opening is made. It is pre-
cisely during these transient conditions that the risk of
aerosol transfer is at its highest. Rather than ensuring a static
negative pressure in the containment, it is important to know
how it can be maintained if/when the containment is opened.
In addition to measuring the negative pressure in the con-
tainment enclosure, the CEA also proposed to measure the
air velocity between the enclosure and the outside environ-
ment in order to check that the air velocity in the opening is
maintained and that it remains above a minimum value dur-
ing the transient conditions to ensure that the aerosols are
contained.

To carry out clean-up and dismantling operations, temporary
holes approximately 10 cm in size must be made in the con-
tainment enclosures. The graph in Figure 91 shows that a
minimum air velocity of around 0.1 m.s-1 must be maintained
adjacent to the hole. The validation criterion for dynamic con-
tainment recommended by the CEA is an air flow velocity
greater than 1 m.s-1 adjacent to a calibrated opening 100 mm
in diameter. SF6 tracer gas tests confirmed the absence of
backward flux of contamination in these conditions.

SMART-DOG

The SMART-DOG3 device has been specially designed to
measure the air velocity in openings in containment enclo-
sures. It consists of a 100 mm diameter Venturi tube
equipped with a converter for calculating velocity based on

The physics of aerosol containment
by an incoming air flow

In a negative pressure containment enclosure with a charac-
teristic opening of size X, aerosols at the level of the open-

ing are transported outside the enclosure by scattering and
into the enclosure by advection. Containment will be ensured
if the advection mechanism outweighs the effect of the diffu-
sion mechanism. The relative importance of these two mech-
anisms is expressed as the ratio of advective and diffusive
flows, which is essentially the Peclet number of the flow:
Pe = XU/D, where U is the velocity of the air through the open-
ing and D is the aerosol diffusion constant in air. The Peclet
number provides a relevant criterion for aerosol containment:
in essence, in laminar flow, the aerosol concentration profile
decreases exponentially along a streamline, as exp -(U.x/D),
where x is the distance to the opening. The quantity exp (-Pe)
is therefore a good estimator for the aerosol concentration
attenuation factor on either side of the opening. A Peclet num-
ber of around 20 guarantees acceptable containment as it
gives an attenuation factor of around exp (-20), or 2.10-9. For
lighter aerosols (gaseous contaminants for which D is in the
region of 10-4 m2.s-1), and for a hole around 10 cm in size, this
criterion imposes an air velocity of approximately 0.02 m.s-1.
This velocity ensures that there is no backward flux of the con-
tamination from the containment enclosure to its immediate
external environment for holes measuring 10 cm and above
(see Figure 91).

Figure 91. Air velocity required to guarantee aerosol containment
in a dynamic containment system, as a function
of the characteristic size of the hole in the enclosure.

However, the reasoning above only holds on the assumption
that there is an incoming laminar flow, which is only valid for
small holes. For large holes, the flow adjacent to the open-
ing may be complex: this means there is a need to ensure
that air currents caused by movements inside the contain-
ment enclosure do not produce a temporary or local outgo-
ing flow, transporting aerosols outside the enclosure. The
maximum possible velocity for the outgoing flow is similar to
that of the air currents produced inside the enclosure by tools
or people moving, i.e. less than 1 m/s. The hypothetical out-
going flow must be counteracted by an incoming flow of at
least equal velocity, hence the criterion of 1 m/s was chosen.
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3. SMART-DOG: French-English abbreviation for Système de Mesure et
d’Alarme garantissant la non RéTrodiffusion – Dismantling Operations
Guarantee (a measurement and alarm system for guaranteeing non-
backscattering and dismantling operations).
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the difference in static pressure (see Figure 92). This air
velocity measurement is used to validate the performance of
the containment enclosure directly. The Venturi tube must be
installed in such a way as to ensure that the air velocity in
the opening in question is measured correctly. In the case of
an airlock, the tube must be placed in the door frame, for
instance (see Figure 93).

Continuous measurement of the velocity using SMART-DOG
helps to verify that safety conditions are maintained during
operations.

If the velocity falls below 1 m.s-1, a visual and audible alarm
is triggered, stopping operations so that the cause of the mal-
function can be located.

The malfunction can be due to:

• Failure of the static containment system (loss of leaktight-
ness). In this case, the static containment needs to be
repaired (to improve leaktightness) or the rate of extraction
increased until the air velocity at the calibrated orifice
exceeds 1 m.s-1,

• A drop in the extraction flow rate due to blockage of one or
more filter stages. In this case, it is necessary to adjust the
ventilation system for the containment enclosure to obtain
a velocity greater than 1 m.s-1.

Since the introduction of SMART DOG, the majority of dis-
mantling operations have been based on containment vali-
dated by air velocity. This principle and this device have been
authorised for use by the ASN for dismantling operations.

Containment design guidelines
for work sites
In an effort to standardise practices on clean-up and disman-
tling sites, the CEA has issued two sets of guidelines. These
use, among other criteria, the validation criterion for dynamic
containment by an air velocity measurement, as substanti-
ated above.

Guide – Design and use of site containment and
associated ventilation systems for dismantling

This guide [1] applies to dismantling sites involving opera-
tions to set up containment systems inside existing buildings.

Figure 92. SMART-DOG, Venturi tube used to check the air velocity adjacent to an opening in the containment enclosure.

Figure 93. Diagram showing the use of SMART DOG
on a containment enclosure.
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The safety strategy for designing indoor site containment is
described in Figure 94.

This strategy includes several important points:

The ventilation principle for internal airlocks is a stand-
alone recycled ventilation system (see Figure 95). The great-
est advantage of this principle is that it does not disturb the
facilityʼs air circuit. If hot cutting operations are necessary,
the site ventilation system can be connected to the buildingʼs
ventilation system.

The air renewal rate should fall within
a range of between 2 and 10.h-1. This
rate will vary as a function of:

• The risks and constraints specific to
each work site,

• The processes used,

• The climatic and health conditions to
be maintained,

• Leak rates.

The ventilation architecture (number
of filter stages, type of filter, etc.) is
defined on the basis of the classifica-
tion given in standard ISO 17873
pending the dedicated dismantling
standard ISO 16647.

The dynamic containment criterion
for the enclosure will be selected
between:

• A negative pressure criterion between
-40 Pa and -20 Pa, preferably adapted
to rigid leaktight containment enclo-
sures,

• An air velocity criterion greater than 1 m.s-1 at a SMART-
DOG calibrated orifice, specifically adapted to flexible, non-
leaktight enclosures like vinyl tents (see Figure 96).
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Figure 94. Safety strategy to adopt when designing site containment.

Figure 95. Principle of recycled ventilation. Figure 96. Choice of dynamic containment criterion.
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Guide – Design criteria for outdoor site
containment systems

The safety strategy presented in this guide [2] is similar to
that for indoor containment enclosures [1], with an additional
criterion for defining the number of outdoor barriers to install.
A summary of this guide is presented in Table 10 above.

SPHINX® – Hydraulic pressure relief
valve to counteract aerosol
diffusion in the event of a fire
Still with a view to ensuring protection against the risk of
radioactivity released into the environment in the form of
aerosols, fire prevention is critical on clean-up and disman-
tling sites. The SPHINX® device developed by the CEA is
designed to confine fires in nuclear facilities and mitigate
their consequences.

SPHINX® works on the principle of a liquid seal: a difference
in pressure produces a difference in the liquid level in a
siphon. Depending on the amount of liquid, the liquid seal is
activated for a given pressure difference defined at the time
of construction. Above this threshold, bubbling causes a
transfer from one side of the siphon to the other.

The SPHINX® apparatus comprises a partitioned tank (liquid
seal) equipped with bubbling systems and a water level reg-
ulation and overflow system to prevent overfilling. Its operat-
ing principle is simple (based on a siphon principle), yet its
design is complex (involving the physics of two-phase flows).

The bubbling phenomenon is optimised to promote the cool-
ing of hot gases and trapping of aerosols. In normal condi-
tions, when there is no fire, the amount of water in the
SPHINX® is sufficient to ensure that the liquid seal is not trig-
gered by the nominal negative pressure in the building. The
SPHINX® is therefore totally leaktight.

If a fire breaks out, pressure in the building will increase sig-
nificantly, depending on the measures installed at the time
of construction (such as whether there are fire dampers, for
instance). When the safety pressure is reached, the liquid
seal releases the overpressure into the containment com-
partment, thus preventing the fire from spreading (see
Figure 97). The bubbling phenomenon is optimised to pro-
mote cooling of hot gases and trapping of aerosols.

When the fire is extinguished, a substantial negative pres-
sure is caused by the drop in temperature in the building (due
to the heat transfer through the walls). As soon as the neg-
ative safety pressure is reached, air is drawn from the con-
tainment compartment to the fire compartment by bubbling
in the liquid seal.

Table 10
Characteristics of barriers to be installed when dismantling facilities

Containment category Period

of first barrier Type Several Several Several Several
(closest to the source) of barrier days weeks months years

1st barrier Type I Type II Type III Type IV
C2 2nd barrier N/A Type V Type V Type V

3rd barrier N/A N/A N/A N/A
1st barrier Type II Type II Type III Type IV

C3 2nd barrier N/A Type V Type V Type V
3rd barrier N/A N/A N/A N/A
1st barrier Type II Type III Type IV

C4 2nd barrier Not recommended Type III Type III Type III
3rd barrier Type V Type V Type V

Type I: Vinyl airlock with ventilation (air flow direction criterion)
Type II: Vinyl airlock with ventilation and air velocity criterion
Type III: Semi-rigid airlock with ventilation (negative pressure of -20 Pa or air velocity criterion)
Type IV: Rigid airlock with ventilation (negative pressure of -20 Pa or air velocity criterion)
Type V: Wind, rain and snow proof enclosure without ventilation

N.B. In configurations where wind, rain and snow protection is provided by a rigid enclosure or building, dynamic containment will also be provided.
In this configuration, wind, rain and snow protection and the second barrier can be combined in a single containment barrier*.
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SPHINX® is a reversible, passive system.

Several performance tests have been conducted to deter-
mine the SPHINX® air circuit cooling and purification capabil-
ities. Two models have been developed (see Figure 98).

Tests were conducted by increasing the temperature accord-
ing to the time-temperature curve defined in ISO 834.

The results obtained are summarised in Table 11.

Table 11
Fire prevention performance of SPHINX®

hydraulic pressure

Model Small-scale Large-scale
model model

Flow rate 1,500 m3.h-1 20,000 m3.h-1

Inlet temperature 1,100°C
Outlet temperature < 120°C
Pressure *

* Pressure to be defined at time of manufacture according to the mechanical
resistance of the fire compartment components.

In normal operation,
the system is at equilibrium
and completely leaktight.
The negative pressure
between the room housing
the ʻhazardous materialʼ
and the adjacent room
creates a slight difference
in the water level in the tank.

Room with
hazardous material Adjacent room

Bubble
breakerWater Water Water

When the safety pressure
PE is reached, the liquid
seal allows the overpressure
produced by a fire to be
released into the ʻhazardous
materialsʼ room.
Small bubbles form which help
to ensure that the fire is not
propagated, cool the gases
and trap the soot loaded with
hazardous material.

When the fire is extinguished
(and the system has cooled),
the liquid seal allows air to
be drawn into the ʻhazardous
materialsʼ room as soon
as the negative safety
pressure PA is reached.

Principle of a liquid seal

PAPE

Equilibrium Exhaust Intake

Figure 97. The operating principle of the SPHINX® aerosol containment device.

Figure 98. The SPHINX® liquid seal: Small-scale model (0.8 m × 0.6 m × 1.1 m) and large-scale model (2.3 m × 1.5 m × 1.3 m).
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Both SPHINX® models functioned for around 8 minutes dur-
ing these tests without needing more water. The SPHINX®

apparatus exhibits a real cooling capability and ensures that
pressure levels in the building are limited. It limits these pres-
sure levels to values that are compatible with the mechani-
cal resistance of the fire compartmentation devices (such as
doors, fire dampers and load-bearing structures). Moreover,
it has a purification efficiency of around 90%, which is equiv-
alent to that of a ʻhigh-efficiencyʼ filter.

SPHINX® has allowed for real progress in terms of develop-
ing containment strategies in the event of a fire in buildings
housing hazardous materials. It complements conventional
measures such as compartmentation and static containment
and ensures that they can withstand the pressure conditions
caused by a fire. SPHINX® therefore helps to mitigate the
consequences of a major fire capable of degrading the lines
of defence implemented between hazardous materials and
the environment.

Jérôme DUCOS
Clean-up & Dismantling Operations Department

and Dominique BOIS
Department for Facility and Transport Cask Projects
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Treatment and decontamination
of structures, soils and effluents

Clean-up and dismantling operations generate a wide
variety of waste* depending on whether they are carried out
on fuel cycle facilities, reactors or a facility in post-accident
conditions. The radionuclides* present in this waste can
therefore be either fission products and actinides (from fuel
cycle and post-accident facilities) or activation products*
(from reactors), and the associated volumes can vary signif-
icantly. The type of associated radioactive activity* differs
too, ranging from very-low-level to low-level or intermediate-
level for fuel cycle facilities and reactors and varying even
more considerably in post-accident conditions. All this varia-
tion means that the issues encountered during these opera-
tions are also different. The need to carry out decontamina-
tion* operations on structures, soils or liquid effluents has to
be firmly embedded in a systemic approach to clean-up and
dismantling. Decontamination is not possible without first
having characterised the waste (see earlier, p. 13,
ʻAssessment of the radiological, physical and chemical state
of a facility to be cleaned up or dismantled. Characterisation
techniquesʼ) and defined the intervention scenario (see ear-
lier, p. 57, ʻOperations in hostile environmentsʼ), and without
knowing how to manage the secondary waste generated
subsequently by these operations (see later, p.107,
ʻTreatment of clean-up and dismantling wasteʼ). In this con-
text, the challenges associated with decontamination are pri-
marily to lower the dose levels on clean-up and dismantling
sites, declassify* the waste produced on these sites and
reduce the volume of ʻfinalʼ waste. The associated scientific
and technical issues relate to the development of processes

capable of extracting radionuclides effectively from treated
objects, whether surfaces, soils or effluents, and to concen-
trate these radionuclides in waste compatible with an exist-
ing outlet.

Two different families of processes have been developed to
treat fixed contamination in structures, one of which is called
the Aspilaser®, designed to strip painted surfaces from con-
crete, and the other, known as Aspigels®, are used to decon-
taminate mainly metal surfaces. Special foam or gel-based
solutions are preferred for objects with a more complex
geometry. Two processes – one based on supercritical CO2
extraction, and the second on flotation foam – are currently
being developed for soils which have been contaminated
more or less irreversibly.

In addition, liquid effluent treatment plants contaminated by
radionuclides in ionic form have been based historically on
coprecipitation processes, which are highly effective when it
comes to dealing with complex compositions. However,
these processes generate substantial amounts of sludge,
even when they have been optimally designed to reduce the
amount produced. To counter this undesirable effect and
facilitate subsequent management of secondary waste,
processes based on innovative adsorbents have been devel-
oped. Lastly, advanced photochemical oxidation and filtra-
tion processes have been developed to decontaminate liquid
effluents containing radionuclides in particulate form or com-
plexified by organic molecules.

89Clean-up & Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities
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soils and effluents

The level of industrial maturity of these different processes is
extremely variable; for instance, it may be very high for the
specific target applications for Aspigels® or the Aspilaser®,
yet much lower for the same techniques when it comes to
using them for deep treatment of porous concrete. In the fol-
lowing chapters we aim to illustrate the progress made in
decontamination R&D conducted at the CEA and to under-
line the consistency of approaches by highlighting the poten-
tial performance of each of the processes studied, not only
in terms of decontamination effectiveness, but also in terms
of ease of use and the volume of waste produced.

Vincent BLET and Luc PARADIS
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Research Department
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Treatment of contaminated solid surfaces

Mineral decontamination gels
The principle of decontamination* gels is the application of
a film of gel to the surface to be decontaminated. This gel
contains colloids that can sorb* the radionuclides* on the
surface. As they dry, which takes a few hours, these films
break up and form millimetre-sized flakes containing the
contamination* that can be easily removed by brushing or
suction (see Figure 99). The main advantage of these gels
for decontamination lies in the fact that the process does not
produce any liquid effluent and only a small amount of solid
waste. Mineral decontamination gels have been jointly
patented by the CEA and AREVA and are now used on an
industrial scale by dismantling operators, mainly for the treat-
ment of fixed contamination in metal oxide layers [1]. They
are said to be ʻvacuumableʼ and are marketed by FEVDI
under the name ASPIGEL®. They are made from concen-
trated colloidal suspensions of silica or alumina and are
brushed or sprayed onto the surface to be decontaminated
to form films of between 0.5 and 2 mm thick.

Various formulations of these gels have been developed and
marketed according to the type of surface to be treated,
using acid, basic and/or oxidising decontamination reagents.

The addition of small quantities of surfactant* additives has
made it possible to control the viscoelastic properties within
the gel, as well as those of the two gel film interfaces with the
substrate and with the air. Thus the suitability of these gels
for spraying and adhesion to surfaces has been optimised.
These surfactants also control the drying and breaking up of
the film. The overall kinetics of the substrate/gel reaction,
which involves wetting and surface corrosion/complexing
mechanisms, is thus controlled by the formulation. Due to
their particular rheological properties, these gels can also be
used as decontamination baths or for coating. Some ques-
tions still however remain to be answered, such as the pos-
sibility of decontaminating concrete to greater depths using a
sprayed-on film of gel. Recent work has shown the positive
effect on the efficiency of a gel by adding a superabsorbent
polymer (NaPAA*) [5]. The proposed mechanism demon-
strates the role played by the ions on the surface of the sub-
strate to be treated, which diffuse within the gel, thus causing
the release of the decontaminating solution contained in the
balls of NaPAA by osmotic pressure (see Figure 100). This
phenomenon, which improves the attack on the substrate and
thus its decontamination, also causes a local decrease in the
viscosity of the gel which helps to improve wetting by impreg-
nating the surface to be decontaminated.

Figure 99. Gel film after breaking up, observation of millimetre-sized
flakes. Figure 100. Increased wetting due to the release of water.

Decontaminating solution

Substrate

Decontamination gel

H2O

H+ / OH-

Ion +/-

Treatment and decontamination of structures,
soils and effluents
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However, the influence of the viscosity and the interfacial ten-
sion on this wetting still remains to be clarified. Also, the
extension of the chemical stability of certain gels to periods
considerably longer than a few months is another important
topic to be studied for the development of these products.

Coating gels

The use of advanced rheology techniques together with zeta
potential*, measurements of the alumina particles revealed
the existence of several sol-gel transitions according to the
quantity of salts in the colloidal alumina solution [2]. Thus,
simply adding increasing quantities of sodium chloride [NaCl]
changes the suspension of alumina from a ʻgelʼ state, which
adheres to a vertical surface, to a ʻsolʼ state which flows over
the surface, then again to a ʻgelʼ state (see Figure 101).

Similarly, understanding the sol-gel transitions also enabled
silica-based gels with a thermoresponsive polymer additive
to be patented [3, 4]. For example, when the gel bath con-
taining carrageenan is heated to around 55°C, this polymer
disintegrates, reducing the viscosity of the bath, which then
becomes liquid. The part to be decontaminated (carbon steel
or aluminium) is soaked in the hot bath for one or two sec-
onds and then removed: the gel film sets as it cools and

adheres to the part without running,
due to the rapid increase in the viscos-
ity of carrageenan from 50°C. The use
of acid gel baths, which are more cor-
rosive, requires the use of another,
more stable thermoresponsive poly-
mer, for example, PNIPAAM*. In this
application, the metal part to be
decontaminated is first heated to
around 45°C, plunged into the gel
bath, which is kept at ambient temper-
ature, for a few seconds and then
removed. In contact with the hot part,
the viscosity of the gel bath increases

abruptly and immediately sets the gel network around the
part to form a coating film which does not run (see
Figure 102). These types of gel can be used for remote
decontamination* of various types of small metal parts with
complex geometries (pump body, valve, remote manipulator
arm, etc.), without contaminating the gel bath. The effect of
the respective quantities of silica and polymer on the sol-gel
transitions still remains to be clarified to optimise the decon-
tamination effectiveness.

Decontamination foams
The conventional decontamination processes for a large,
complex shaped facility – steam generators, reactors, etc. –
use chemical solutions which produce significant volumes of
effluent. The issue is therefore to limit these volumes, in par-
ticular to simplify the subsequent management of the efflu-
ent. This is why aqueous foams, which remain stable for sev-
eral hours and contain small amounts (1 to 3 g/l) of foaming
surfactant and viscosifier (xanthan), have been developed
and patented [6]. For instance, this type of foam was suc-
cessfully used to treat the secondary system of the steam
generator (SG) of a French Navy submarine [7]. The process
consists of successive, remote (a few dozen metres) injec-
tion of three special types of controlled lifetime foam contain-
ing 17% liquid. During filling, these foams wet the pipework
and the various metal oxide deposits adhering to them (see

Figure 103). 0.5 M phosphoric acid
based foams broke up and partly dis-
solved the copper oxide deposits. 0.4
M oxalic acid based foams broke up
and partly dissolved the iron oxide
deposits. 0.4 M oxalic acid/10 M oxy-
genated water based foams were
used to treat the oxalates that had
formed. The formulations also include
a wetting surfactant which improved
the diffusion of the liquid in porous or
cracked deposits. The phosphoric acid
based foams contained an anti-corro-
sion agent, needed to protect the bare

Figure 101. Illustration of the gel-sol-gel transition on a suspension
of alumina by adding increasing quantities of NaCl.

Figure 102. Principle of decontamination using coating gel on the part (b) after briefly soaking
(a) in a gel bath. The solid flakes are easily removed by brushing (c).
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metal parts of the SG. The visual results are significant: the
surfaces of the pipes were once again shiny and their rough-
ness, measured after treatment, remained compatible with
possible re-use.

The effectiveness of this type of decontamination* is there-
fore equivalent to, or even better than, that of conventional
chemical scrubbing with water (and thus ultimately reagents).
This foam process uses 6 to 10 times less reagent and
water, while the aqueous effluents produced have an organic
carbon demand (OCD) suitable for conventional treatment
using UV/TiO2 photocatalysis.

In order to increase the lifetime of the foams further and thus
improve their decontamination effectiveness, nanoparticles
of pyrogenic hydrophilic silica (average diameter: 7 nm) were
added to the formulation instead of xanthan, while keeping
the foaming surfactant. These particles, which have well-
known gelation properties, bind the films and the inter-bub-
ble liquid channels together surprisingly well in an enclosed
environment and prevent drainage of the foams (see
Figure 104) [8]. This results in increased contact time and
improved wetting between the contaminated surfaces and
the foams, which contain the reagents, and ultimately more
complete decontamination of the surface. For instance, the
lifetime of these mineral foams has been practically doubled
in comparison with ʻxanthanʼ foams. These foams with par-
ticles are also potentially of interest for decontaminating fis-
sion product vessels. In fact, it has been shown that xanthan
reacts with the boron and the cations in fission products.
These reactions result in a major modification of the rheo-
logical properties of ʻxanthanʼ foam, which then loses its
decontamination capacity. Replacing xanthan with mineral
particles, which are in principle inert, thus opens up a new
possible application for these foams.

Another option has also been
explored, consisting of hydrophobic
alumina particles instead of surfac-
tants in order to produce purely min-
eral foams [9]. The alumina nanoparti-
cles are made hydrophobic by
covalent grafting of fluorinated mole-
cules on their surface and they will
preferentially adsorb on air bubbles.
Foams with this formulation have
increased stability over time and also
feature quick drainage of water, which
is not compatible with a ʻreactiveʼ
decontamination application.

They could however be useful in the field of particle flotation.

Figure 103. Foam filling the secondary system of the steam generator (SG).

Figure 104. Changes in the overall liquid fraction, ε̄, standardised
by the liquid fraction initially contained in the foam, IεI₀ (= 0.1 $ 0.01),
for foams produced based on pH 7 suspensions with and without
particles, with 10, 20, 50, and 70 g/l-1 of Aerosil 380 silica.
This diagram illustrates the liquid retention mechanism due
to the suspension of particles in the foam.

Before foam treatment After foam treatment

Decontamination by laser:
Aspilaser®

In addition to Aspigel®, the Aspilaser® process, patented by
the CEA, is mainly intended for painted concrete surfaces
where it is not possible to prevent possible contamination by
aerosols or dust and for which the decontamination strategy
is to remove the paint.

The principle of the Aspilaser® process is based on scanning
the surface of the material with a focussed laser beam, which
causes ablation of the surface by micro-explosions. Unlike
the systems previously described in the literature, the idea
is to use a low average power laser which does not need any
particular utility (it simply requires a 220 V socket outlet). It
is used with a galvanometer head which scans the laser
beam (here, over an area 30 x 30 cm²) without moving the
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carrier. In addition, optimised choice of
scanning settings for the laser beam
leaves the surface totally clean, with
no redeposition. All the ablated mate-
rial is collected via a suction/confine-
ment system which has a cleanable
cartridge filter, HEPA filters and acti-
vated carbon filters, which prevent
redeposition on the surface. The
choice of the laser parameters limits
the ablation to the layer of contami-
nated paint, without causing any dam-
age to the substrate. Under these con-
ditions, only the contaminated
thickness is removed (which is only a
few hundredths of a micrometre deep,
if there is a protective paint present),
with no addition of decontamination
reagent, which would add to the efflu-
ents to be treated afterwards. In addi-
tion, combining this with a real-time, in
situ physical or chemical measurement technique, such as
LIBS*, enables the changing level of decontamination to be
monitored in real time.

Qualification tests on the Aspilaser® process have shown
that, on epoxy paint, the depths ablated are around 10 Hm
per pass, with no damage to the substrate, while on a differ-
ent type of paint they are 5 Hm per pass. The decontamina-
tion factor* (DF) was assessed in terms of non-active con-
tent by measuring the europium (simulant) concentration
contained in a paint before and after the laser pass. The
results of the tests showed a DF of more than 1,000 and
redeposition of less than 1 per thousand. The measurements
taken showed a rate of capture of ablated particles above
the detection limit of the equipment (> 96%).

The Aspilaser® process, on its carrier, was validated in the
enriched uranium processing facilities (ATUE) at Cadarache
for stripping the paint on concrete walls (see Figure 105).

In the demonstration experiment, with a stripping speed of
1 m²/hour, it was possible to reduce the E radioactivity* to
values < 0.1 Bq/cm² all over the surface, and in general to
below 0.01 Bq/cm². During this demonstration, a 6 m² area
was stripped with no loss of power in the suction system and
only producing a very small amount of waste. A paint strip-
ping test on steel surfaces was also successfully carried out
in the very restricted environment of the shielded line in the
CÉLIMÈNE facility at Saclay (see Figure 106).

The Aspilaser® therefore has three major advantages:

• Control of the waste volumes produced due to the fact that
the process is selective and only removes the necessary
volume without producing any waste other than that ejected
from the surface,

• Totally robotic, automated operation, reducing the work car-
ried out by members of staff in restrictive environments
(reduction of the dose received by workers) and, if neces-
sary, enabling extended working hours,

• Nuisance-free operation enabling other dismantling activi-
ties to be carried out at the same time. Carrying out such
activities simultaneously can be very useful when there are
time constraints.

Figure 105. Demonstration of the operation of the Aspilaser®

in the uranium processing facility at Cadarache (decontamination
of paint on concrete).

Figure 106. Demonstration of the use of the Aspilaser® in a shielded
cell at Saclay (CÉLIMÈNE cell, decontamination of paint on metal).
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Although the Aspilaser® process is now operational and
effective on flat, non-porous surfaces, several areas of R&D
work are currently being carried out to extend its scope to:

• Surface defects in the form of micro-cracks, which are
believed to be sources of residual contamination,

• Non-flat surfaces (curves, pipes, etc.), in particular in post-
accident conditions,

• Greater depths, for example for concrete surfaces for which
the coat of paint has been damaged and allowed the con-
tamination to spread, or even when there is no protective
paint.

Decontamination of ground,
soil and gravel
The dosimetry measurements carried out shortly after the
Fukushima disaster showed that the ambient dose was
mainly due to Cs-137, initially emitted in the form of aerosols,
then deposited on the ground and remaining in the surface
layers. The conventional decontamination* technique (used
at Chernobyl and Fukushima) consists of scraping off the top
few centimetres, which produces huge quantities of waste,
then, optionally, leaching this soil, which requires large
amounts of water and chemical reagents. To deal with
these problems, the CEA has initiated and is piloting the
DÉMETERRES* project, financed in the context of the 2012
call for nuclear safety and radiation protection research proj-
ects managed by the French government, as part of the
future investments programme. The aim of this project is to
develop a set of innovative remediation technologies for con-
taminated soil and effluents, which is selective in terms of
radionuclides (principally caesium and strontium), non-intru-
sive and optimised with regard to secondary waste.
Decontamination using supercritical CO2 and flotation foams,
described below, are included in the processes studied.
These two complementary processes are suitable for fixed
contamination that is more or less reversible, with the aim of
recycling or declassifying the matrices treated.

Decontamination by supercritical CO2
The main advantage of using CO2 as a supercritical fluid is
associated with its easily accessible critical point (T = 31°C;
P = 74 bar). It has physico-chemical properties that are part
way between those of liquids and those of gases: density
comparable to that of a liquid, viscosity similar to that of a
gas, and high diffusivity. These properties give supercritical
CO2 solvent properties that are particularly suited to the
extraction of pollutants contained in porous solid matrices
[10]. It thus has the key advantage of potentially being used
in place of the cleaning solutions used in soil leaching.

However, its non-polar nature means that the radionuclides
contained in soil/gravel in the form of metal cations cannot be
directly solubilised. This therefore makes it essential to add
an extractant that is sufficiently soluble in supercritical CO2
and capable of specifically forming a complex that is stable
and soluble in SC-CO2 with the metal ion in question.
However, the solubility of extractants in supercritical CO2
depends on their chemical nature and can vary considerably.
According to the literature [11], supercritical CO2 could in fact
behave like a weak Lewis acid* and also like a weak Lewis
base*. In addition, other results have shown that CO2 could
be involved in the formation of hydrogen bonds*. It is impor-
tant to understand all these interactions in order to assess
and anticipate the solvating nature of CO2 in supercritical
state. Based on this, it is currently possible to design extrac-
tants with a presumed CO2-philic nature by means of struc-
tural modification (functionalisation by CO2-philic groups),
while maintaining their specific affinity to the target radionu-
clide. In addition, to compensate for the electric charge trans-
fers, an organic acid must be associated with the extracting
(complexing) molecule. This acid is still referred to as the
ʻcation exchangerʼ, in which the proton will compensate for
the departure of the cation within the porous matrix and the
anion will ensure the electroneutrality of the organometallic
complex that is formed. The extracting molecule/CO2-philic
functional groups/cation exchanger together then constitute
the extracting system (see the box below entitled ʻCaesium
extracting systemsʼ).

The process for decontaminating porous matrices using
supercritical CO2 consists of circulating the flow of pres-
surised and temperature-controlled CO2 containing the sol-
ubilised extracting system through the matrix to be tested
and carrying out the separation with the organometallic com-
plex formed in situ varying the solvent power of the CO2. This
process minimises the amount of waste produced, as the
contaminants are separated by simple expansion of the CO2
which is then recycled. The schematic diagram of an extrac-
tion unit is shown in Figure 107. This type of facility has sev-
eral extraction autoclaves, providing flexible batch operation
with drawing-off of the extracts. Given the planned size
(1 m3 treatment unit ), the version of this process for the
nuclear environment will be easy to transport on site and the
management of radiation protection will be totally possible.
The energy flows must be optimised to minimise the costs
associated with the expansion cycles and with repressuris-
ing. The ability to reverse the extraction reaction to recover
the contaminant and regenerate the extractant is also an
issue [12] for technical and economic optimisation. For
example, it is possible either to carry out back extraction
using a concentrated nitric acid aqueous phase, or to disso-
ciate the organometallic complexes formed by oxidation-
reduction and/or heating.
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Initial encouraging results have been obtained on a model
substrate, silica, with caesium extraction efficiency levels of
up to 95.5%. The various studies show that the solubility of
the metal complex in supercritical CO2 is a key parameter
determining the extraction efficiency. This solubility is asso-
ciated with the structures of the chelating extractant and the
associated cation exchanger. In addition, the operating con-
ditions of the process (temperature, pressure and flow rate)
and also the nature and granulometry of this matrix will con-
dition the extraction kinetics, which incorporate the mass
transfer kinetics at the interfaces and in the porosity of the
solid matrix to be treated. The extraction kinetics may also
be competing with accelerated carbonation phenomena
which cause a reduction in the pores of the matrix, to the
detriment of extraction. As the carbonation kinetics depend
on the liquid water content in the pores of the matrix, an
increase in the temperature (while all other factors remain
unchanged) slows them down and thus promotes extraction.
It was also noted that preliminary treatment of the porous
matrix with acid can promote extraction, but the mechanisms
involved, in particular with regard to carbonation, are still
being studied.

Caesium extracting systems

According to Pearsonʼs HSAB theory*, caesium behaves
like a ʻhardʼ acid: it will thus have a strong interaction with
ʻhardʼ bases, such as anions or molecules containing oxy-
gen atoms, which are electron donors and promote electro-
static interactions.

Studies of liquid-liquid extraction, carried out in the early
2000s by the teams at CEA Cadarache [13], showed that,
among the different classes of extractants already known for
extracting caesium (crown ethers, calixarenes, dicarbollides,
etc.), calix[4]arene-crown ether-6 extractants in 1.3-alternate
conformation, and especially those containing long alkyl
chains, have a remarkable affinity for caesium and very high
selectivity in comparison with other alkaline cations (see
Figure 108). However, since the alkyl chains are not CO2-
philic, these extractants must be adapted by structural mod-
ification. New CO2-philic functions improving the solubility of
the extractant in supercritical CO2 (fluorinated, ethereal or
silyated chains) have therefore been introduced, placed as
far as possible from the complexing function, in order to
retain the remarkable extractant properties of the reference
calixarene-crown with regard to caesium.

Figure 107. Schematic diagram of the supercritical CO2 extraction process.
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When using the supercritical process, these functionalised
calixarene-crown molecules work in synergy with the cation
exchanger (an organic acid) in order to extract a neutral cae-
sium complex in supercritical phase. It is therefore a ʻbimol-
ecularʼ system. Another possible option would be covalent
combination of the extracting, solvating and cation
exchanger functions within a single ʻbi-functionalʼ molecule,
in order to strengthen the synergistic interaction and to
improve the effectiveness of the extracting system (see
Figure 109). These new extractants will always be cal-
ixarene-ether-crown type with CO2-philic chains, but would
have an additional acid function, acting as a cation
exchanger, grafted onto them.

Decontamination by flotation foams

The CEA recently patented a new process for treating clay
soil contaminated with caesium using particle flotation foams
in columns [14]. The dispersed air flotation technique is par-
ticularly suitable for this type of decontamination*: it selec-
tively separates the smallest clay particles (vermiculite,
montmorillonite, illite, etc.), which irreversibly capture most
of the Cs in their interlayers. The largest particles (> 300 Hm)
or sand fragments, with very low levels of contamination or
no contamination, are separated out by sedimentation and
can be mixed back into the non-contaminated soil. This col-
umn flotation technique is also very suitable for high treat-
ment rates (several dozen tonnes per hour) or large vol-
umes. Small amounts of collector surfactants are added to
the initial soil pulp (suspension in water) in which air bubbles
are dispersed (see Figure 110). These surfactants promote
the attachment of the hydrophobic clay particles to these
bubbles. The highly contaminated clay colloids are thus
entrained by the bubbles at the top of the column, where they
concentrate in a dry foam. This froth is recovered by over-
flow/scraping or suction. Its mass, or that of the solid residue
after drying, represents 5 to 15% of the initial weight of the
soil (which corresponds by order of magnitude to the mass
of clay contained in the soil) and contains around 90% of the
initial contamination (which corresponds to a decontamina-
tion factor* of 10). The contaminated solid residue can be
conditioned by simply embedding it in blocks of concrete, for
example.

The first tests carried out on actual soil demonstrated the
feasibility of granulometric separation, with varying degrees
of selectivity according to whether the collector used is an
anionic surfactant (for example, sodium oleate) or a cationic
surfactant (for example, TTAB*). However, the definition of a
system (collector/bubble) optimised for the flotation of con-
taminated clay remains a challenge for the future. Capturing
particles using bubbles is a complex phenomenon governed
by a series of collision, attachment and detachment
processes, involving hydrodynamic interactions (involved in
collision), interfacial forces (involved in attachment) and sta-
bilisation of the bubble/particles aggregate (which depends
on the hydrodynamics and the interfacial and capillary
forces) [15]. The operating conditions (flow rates, stirring, pH,
ionic strength, chemistry of the liquid suspension, etc.) and
in particular the surfactant collector, must therefore be opti-
mised so that the size of the air bubbles in particular is cor-
rectly calibrated for the most effective possible capture. In
addition, all hydrophilic particle type compounds must be
removed from the foams collected at the top of the column.
There must therefore be sufficient drainage time to remove
these particles and dry the foams. Finally, with the aim of
designing an industrial column capable of treating around a
hundred tonnes of contaminated soil per day, it is important
to ensure the homogeneity of the bubble flows, and also the
capacity of the foam recovery system to accommodate fluc-

Figure 108. Structure of a calix[4]arene-crown ether-6 complex.

Figure 109. Cs extracting systems optimised for supercritical CO2.
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tuations in composition associated with the origin of the soil.
The first results obtained in the laboratory have shown that
it is possible to concentrate between 30 and 90% of the
radioactivity contained in soil contaminated with Cs-137 in 5
to 15% of the initial volume of soil treated. These results will
be progressively extrapolated to industrial treatment rates
(around one tonne of soil to be treated per hour).

Sylvain FAURE, Antoine LEYBROS,Vincent BLET,
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Department

Gilles MOUTIERS
Physical Chemistry Department

and Eugen ANDREIADIS
Radiochemistry and Processes Department

Figure 110. Schematic diagram of the particle flotation process.
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Decontamination of aqueous effluents

Many clean-up and dismantling processes produce
effluents* which can or must undergo various physical or
chemical decontamination* processes, such as filtration,
sorption* and precipitation in different combinations. Which
process or combination of processes is chosen for deconta-
minating radioactive aqueous effluent and how it is imple-
mented depends on the nature of the effluent (temperature,
pH, salinity, presence of organic matter or suspended solids
[SS]) and the radioactive contaminants it contains (isotope,
level of radioactivity*). These contaminants may be in the
form of solvated or complex ions or even fixed on or in the
suspended solids.

Filtration processes
Filtration processes are traditionally categorised according
to the size of species to be filtered. They include, starting
with the largest sized species, ʻsieveʼ type filtration (using a
metal basket or fabric bag filter), ʻscreenʼ filters (pleated fil-
ters) adapted to solids a few millimetres in size (like filings
or aggregates for instance) and precoat filtration (drum fil-
ter), mass filtration (kieselguhr diatomaceous earth filter with
a non-woven cartridge). For smaller species, membrane
processes are much more suitable and also allow radionu-
clides* in ionic or complexed form to be separated.
Microfiltration (MF) membranes (pore size 0.2 to 1 Hm) are
suitable for colloids, ultrafiltration (UF) membranes (pore size
5 to 100 nm) for macromolecules (like the humic compounds
associated with uranium in the groundwater in uranium
mines), nanofiltration (NF) membranes (pore size around
1 nm) for molecules (surfactants, complex organometallic
compounds), and reverse osmosis (RO) with a dense mem-
brane for ions in solution.

The separation mechanisms involved in filtration utilise the
following forces, listed in ascending order of difficulty:

• Volume (essentially the difference in density; applies to fil-
tration and MF),

• Surface (associated with the effects of surface tension and
charge; applies to UF and NF),

• Chemical (ions in RO).

Logically, the smaller the compounds in question, the greater
the amount of energy expended in the filtration process. In
terms of ʻbaromembraneʼ processes, where pressure is the
driving force, this is a few millibars for sieve type filtration
(using a bag filter, for example), around 1 bar for MF and sev-
eral dozen bar for RO.

Separation difficulty is reflected in the two main types of fil-
tration system:

• Dead-end filtration is used for solids around a millimetre in
size, or for hollow fibre separations, characterised by a feed
flow perpendicular to the filter medium,

• Cross-flow filtration is used predominantly in MF, UF, NF
or RO membrane separation processes. This reduces the
phenomenon of membrane fouling by eroding the polarised
layer which corresponds to an overconcentration of com-
pounds on the membrane wall.

Cross-flow microfiltration on tubular mineral membranes has
been used in industrial or semi-industrial applications in the
field of low or intermediate-level liquid effluent treatment.
Ceramic MF and UF membranes are used to withstand radi-
olysis. Nanofiltration can be used to retain certain ions (diva-
lent and trivalent) but cannot be used for monovalent ion
retention [16]. RO (and NF) membranes only exist in organic
form and their radiolytic resistance is currently under investi-
gation [17]. It is often necessary in practice to combine filtra-
tion of these radioactive effluents* with coprecipitation or
simultaneous adsorption and complexation of the target
radionuclides, achieved by adding specific chemical reagents.
Table 12 lists various examples of membrane separation
adapted to radioactive effluent treatment, according to [16].

Solid-phase extraction process
Several mechanisms can be employed to transfer an ion
from an aqueous phase to a solid phase (see Figure 111): (i)
surface precipitation, which modifies the surface and causes
a new phase to occur; (ii) adsorption of the ion on the surface
of the solid phase either by physical adsorption* (physisorp-
tion), caused by weak ʻVan der Waalsʼ or electrostatic inter-
actions, or by chemical adsorption* (chemisorption),
caused by strong covalent bond interactions; (iii) adsorption
of the ion into the material by ion exchange.

Treatment and decontamination of structures,
soils and effluents
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Coprecipitation processes

The coprecipitation process is based on a chemical treat-
ment involving the formation of insoluble salts which trap and
contain the radionuclides. This process is well suited to treat-

ing high volumes of water contaminated with caesium and
strontium in particular, although the disadvantage of this
method is that it generates relatively high volumes of sludge,
i.e. about 1% of the volume of effluent treated. This sludge
can then be conditioned in a cement matrix. Recent studies
conducted at the CEA have shown the impact of process
parameters (method and rate at which reagents are intro-
duced, mixing, etc.) on the coprecipitation of strontium with
barium sulphate. A coprecipitation model was developed
which led to an innovative reactor design: the continuously
stirred decanting reactor [18]. This patented reactor com-
prises two units; the lower reaction section, which is stirred
mechanically and baffled, and the top decanting section,
which has a larger diameter and is designed to separate the
liquids from the solids (see Figure 112) [19]. The solid phase
is therefore retained in the reactor unit and exits the lower
section slowly with a much longer residence time than that of
the liquid phase. This creates a high solid phase concentra-
tion in the reactor unit and an excellent decontamination*
effectiveness. In similar operating conditions, this reactor can
achieve a strontium decontamination factor* of around

Table 12
Examples of membrane filtration processes applied to radioactive effluent decontamination
according to [16]
Process Matrix/Adsorbent Target radionuclide Retention rate Decontamination factor*

Microfiltration Fe(OH)3 Am-241 > 99.9% 1,650
K2Zn3[Fe(CN)6]2 Ce 99.4% 208
Na2CO3 Sr2+ 462

Ultrafiltration Cu3[Fe(CN)6]2 Cs-137 and Sr-90 DF Cs = 300
and Ca(PO4) DF Sr = 200
PAA or CA Co-60 > 90%
Polyelectrolytes Co-60 and Cs-137 Co2+ > 99% DF Cs = 300
Micelles + surfactants Am-241 ≈ 100%
Fe(OH)3 and Ti Actual effluent
colloids

Nanofiltration NF only Co2+/Na+/H3BO3 Co2+ ≈ 100%
+ complexing agent Gd3+ and La3+ Gd3+ = 99%
(DPTA, EDTA*) La3+ = 85%
+ calixarene Cs+/Na+ Selectivity
complexes [Na] 2M toward Cs+

Reverse osmosis Co-60; Ru-103; I-131 Co = 99%
Ru = 90%
I = 79%

Cs-137 and Sr-90 Cs > 99% Solution below
discharge limits

Actual effluent Radioactivity reduced
by up to 14,000 times

Retention rate = percentage of the initial ion concentration retained by the membrane, calculated from the ion concentration in the permeate.

Figure 111. Physico-chemical mechanisms involved in transferring
an ion from a liquid phase to a solid phase.
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1,500 from industrial effluents, which is 25 times greater than
a conventional continuously stirred reactor. For a strontium
decontamination factor of 400 (i.e. four times greater than
normally necessary to meet the requirements of industrial
effluent discharge standards), the volume of sludge pro-
duced can be reduced by a factor of 2.5 compared with a
conventional process.

Figure 113. Actiflo®-Rad operating principle.

Figure 112. Continuously stirred decanting reactor.
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Actiflo®-Rad water decontamination
process for Fukushima
In the aftermath of the tsunami on 11 March 2011 and sub-
sequent flooding of reactors at the Fukushima Daiichi
nuclear power plant, the Japanese utility TEPCO had to set
up a cooling system urgently for the damaged reactor cores*
using seawater. In an attempt to prevent contaminated water
overflowing into the ocean and to restore closed circuit reac-
tor cooling, TEPCO and the Japanese government sought
assistance from AREVA at the end of March 2011 to help
them find a decontamination solution for this effluent. This
solution came in the form of the Actiflo®-Rad process, devel-
oped in collaboration with VEOLIA and the CEA and
accepted by TEPCO on 8 April 2011. It relies on a combina-
tion of proven nuclear coprecipitation technologies and coag-
ulation, flocculation and sedimentation technologies used for
over 20 years in the water treatment industry. The process
was integrated into an overall system of treatment
processes, including an oil separator and pre-treatment
process using caesium adsorption upstream and reverse
osmosis and an evaporator to desalinate the decontami-
nated water downstream. Figure 113 illustrates the operating
principle for the Actiflo®-Rad process. The saline effluent pro-
duced by the upstream oil separation and caesium pre-
adsorption stages is mixed beforehand with differently
charged reagents to trap the target radionuclides (nickel and
potassium hexacyanoferrate to adsorb the caesium, barium
chloride to coprecipitate the strontium with barium sulphate).
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This effluent is then transferred into four compartments in
series, the first of which is the coagulation tank, where iron
chloride (FeCl3) is added and the pH adjusted. The second
compartment is the mixer-contactor where the micro sand is
added and the third, called the maturation tank, is where a
polymer is added to improve flocculation. The solid precipi-
tate and colloid matter settles in the fourth tank which con-
tains an inclined plate clarifier (filter) to improve the solid-liq-
uid separation process. The sludge produced is pumped out
at the bottom of this last tank. Two stages of this type were
set up in series at Fukushima Daiichi, with the only differ-
ence between the two stages being the absence of the micro
sand injection step and the hydrocyclone in the first stage.
After the feasibility tests, a programme was conducted to
optimise the operating conditions, during which the reagents
in the Fukushima seawater were qualified and the optimum
contact times defined (for a required flow rate of 50 m3/h).
The process started on 17 June 2011 and ran until the end
of September of the same year. The caesium decontamina-
tion factor* was above 104 for the entire treatment period,
and around 80,000 tonnes of decontaminated seawater and
600 m3 of sludge was produced in total.

Adsorption processes

In an aqueous solution, the majority of solids have ionised
surface functional groups (OH, COOH) likely to produce
interactions (adsorption) with the ions in solution. How these
functional groups are organised and their properties depend
not only on the type of material, but also on the ionic strength
of the liquid phase with which it is in contact. The mecha-
nisms involved in ion adsorption are often attributable to both
physisorption and chemisorption. In the case of physisorp-

tion, the solvated ions undergo a reversible reaction with the
surface due to electrostatic forces and form outer-sphere
complexes, without losing the hydration shell. In the case of
chemisorption, the ions are irreversibly chemically bonded
to the surface by forming inner-sphere complexes with par-
tial or total dehydration of the ion. Numerous solid-liquid par-
tition models exist in the literature for ions. These models are
used for comparison purposes for experimental determina-
tion of isotherms and adsorption kinetics. This determines
the type of adsorption (physical or chemical), the diffusion-
limiting steps (diffusion in the electrostatic layers and/or at
the grain surface) and the materialʼs intrinsic properties
(capacity, selectivity, adsorption energy, density of exchange
sites, etc.). This involves conducting tests at different con-
centrations, from the trace condition (with radioactive iso-
topes) to a molar concentration and at different pH and salin-
ity levels. Two fission products in particular are targeted by
these studies – Sr-90 and Cs-137 – since these are the pre-
dominant isotopes in the effluent to be treated. Transposing
this approach to selective materials containing other ions of
interest remains a major challenge for this fundamental and
applied research area.

By way of example, the use of TiO2 particles involving phy-
sical adsorption was recently proposed for treating low
salinity effluent [20]. TiO2 surface loading depends on the pH
of the solution; at low pH levels, TiO2 can adsorb anionic
species, whereas at higher pH levels, it tends to adsorb
cationic species (see Figure 114). Sorption is reversible, yet
not very selective. The sorption capacity of these materials
is directly related to the specific surface area developed by
the material. Hence nanostructured materials are preferred
for this application. Synthesis processes using supercritical
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Figure 114. Use of TiO2 particles involving physical adsorption to treat low salinity effluent.
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media can be used to obtain mesoporous microspheres with
high specific surface areas (up to 275 m²/g) or thin layers of
nanostructured TiO2 deposited on foam or ceramic mem-
branes, offering good potential for continuous flow effluent
treatment processes.

An example of chemical adsorption (by complexation) con-
cerns the use of inorganic media containing specific organic
ligands. To selectively extract actinides, like uranium, from
an acid solution, specific organic ligands containing func-
tional groups (such as phosphonates, amines and amides)
are used. The process of grafting these ligands to porous
media (such as silica or carbon) has recently been devel-
oped to elaborate hybrid materials for extracting uranium
from highly acidic solutions [21]. For example, the extraction
capability of these materials is around 10 g of uranium per
kilogram of solid in phosphoric acid and is selective in rela-
tion to competing ions such as iron.

Ion exchange processes

Organic ion exchange resins are often cited for water decon-
tamination purposes and are also used in the nuclear indus-
try to purify the primary system in the French PWR fleet, for
instance, or to clean up spent fuel pools. However, they have
two main disadvantages; firstly, they are not particularly
selective, and are therefore more suitable for the low salin-
ity effluent described above; and secondly, they can free
potentially complexing molecules from radionuclides during
irradiation and leaching, thus increasing their mobility. It is
for this reason that the CEA has been studying and devel-
oping selective mineral ion exchangers for target radionu-
clides for a number of years now. These offer good chemical,
thermal and mechanical stability over a wide range of pH and

salinity levels, are well suited to treating large volumes of
effluent and are compatible with existing waste treatment
technologies (cementation and vitrification). The intrinsic
properties of these ion exchangers are studied on pure, pre-
dominantly submicronic powders. However, these powders
cannot be used as they are for column or cartridge type
industrial process, since they cause excessive pressure
drops and can potentially block reactors. Moreover, only part
of the materialʼs outer surface is available for ion exchange
with submicronic particles. Hence R&D is focusing on devel-
oping innovative materials in the form of porous media com-
patible with high flow rates (or large volumes) and contain-
ing a nanometric mineral cation exchanger (see Figure 115)
[22-26].

Initial studies have focused on incorporating nanoparticles
from the hexacyanoferrate family (well known for their selec-
tive caesium extraction properties) into a medium in the form
of porous spheres [22], membranes or monoliths [23]. The
porous medium provides a suitable morphology for optimum
diffusion of the solution in the core of the material, whilst the
nanometric size of the exchanger offers the ability to use all
the materialʼs theoretical exchange capacity and the chemi-
cal nature of the nanoparticles offers selectivity for the ele-
ment under investigation (caesium in the case of ferro-
cyanides). Physico-chemical studies have been conducted
to optimise the different synthesis stages and performance of
a material known as SORBMATECH™. An example of this
approach is the grafting of nanoparticles (10 nm) of

Figure 115. (A) Porous silica functionalised with nanoparticles
of transition metal hexacyanoferrates; (b) Breakthrough curves at
19 bV/h (76 ml/h) and 100 bV/h (0.4 l/h) obtained on a column lined
with KCuFC@silica composite (bed height 5 cm, pH = 7,
[Cs] = 70 mg/l, [NaNO3] = 0.01 M).
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K2Cu(Fe(CN)6) onto spheres (400 µm) of porous silica (8 nm
pores). The derived composite exhibits a high sorption capa-
bility (up to 40 mg of Cs per g of composite) and a very high
apparent diffusion coefficient (equilibrium reached in under
2 hours), as shown in Figure 115b. High distribution coeffi-
cients of around 105 ml/g were measured on seawater con-
taminated with Cs-137 treated using this material.

This methodology has also been used in collaboration with
industrial and academic partners to develop an integrated
membrane filtration-extraction process, which is comparing
favourably with existing two-stage processes. Membrane
porosity is adapted to the size of the particles that it must
trap, and the surface of the membrane is functionalised by
grafting nanoparticles of ferrocyanide to selectively adsorb
caesium (see Figure 116). The sorption properties of these
membranes were assessed in non-active and active condi-
tions on effluent loaded with nitrates or borates to represent
industrial conditions. Encouraging results were obtained on
a laboratory scale, which were then validated on a larger-
scale pilot filtration/extraction facility (with a membrane
around 1 metre in size and a flow rate up to 100 l/h). These
results will now be used to extrapolate the process to an
industrial scale and extend the process to other radioele-
ments, thus opening up the recovery possibilities for treating
radioactive effluent through a combination of particle filtra-
tion and ion extraction techniques.

Pre-treatment by advanced
oxidation processes (AOPs)
In certain types of fuel treatment effluent, radionuclides (like
cobalt-60) can be complexed by organic molecules (like
EDTA*) at ʻtraceʼ concentrations. Nanofiltration processes
assisted by complexation can, however, prove inadequate in
retaining these complexes effectively and decontaminating
effluent to the required level. One strategy for treating this
type of effluent consists in mineralising these organic species
to dissolve the radionuclides in an aqueous phase, which
can then be decontaminated by sorption and/or filtration.
Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) are a set of mineral-
isation techniques that have been adapted to water contain-
ing traces of organic molecules (COD < 5 g/l). In these
processes, radical species such as hydroxyl radicals (OH•)
are produced in situ. The high oxidation potential of these
species can mineralise organic molecules (or pollutants)
completely in CO2 and H2O. The following AOPs have been
investigated [27, 28]:

• Heterogeneous UV/TiO2 photocatalysis, which is widely
used in wastewater treatment. This process consists of
coupling ultraviolet light with a catalyst, in this case TiO2.
This semiconductor is activated by visible light radiation
with a wavelength less than or equal to 365 nm, thereby
forming electron-hole pairs (e-/h+) on its surface. The life-
time of these e /h+ pairs is long enough to form redox reac-

Figure 116. Left: Photo of a cross-section of a functionalised membrane compared with an unused membrane and variation in the concentration
of Cs in the permeate and retentate as a function of treatment time (recirculation flow). Right: Operating principle of a membrane functionalised
with nanoparticles of ferrocyanide for a filtration/extraction application.
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tions which will degrade the absorbed organic complexing
agent. Additionally, the water will form hydroxyl radicals
which promote the degradation of the organic molecule. This
process is, however, sensitive to pH, as shown above in
Figure 114; when the ionised organic compound and the sur-
face of TiO2 are equally loaded, electrostatic repulsion limits
adsorption, and thus oxidation, of the organic molecule,

• Photolysis of an oxidant, which consists of coupling UV light
with hydrogen peroxide for instance (UV/H2O2), which pro-
duces hydroxyl radicals. These radicals are used to
degrade the organic pollutants as well as to generate other
oxidising radical species during secondary reactions. The
UV/H2O2 combination requires a wavelength of 254 nm in
the UV-C region.

Both these types of AOP (UV/TiO2 and UV/H2O2) have been
applied to treating the same type of effluent contaminated
with Co-60 containing traces of EDTA* and suspended solids
(SS). The oxidised effluent is then decontaminated by
adsorption of Co-60 on TiO2 particles or precipitation of Co-
60 by adjusting the pH and final filtration (see Figure 117).

Figure 118 shows the decontamination factors* (DF)
obtained for these different treatments. It appears that both
types of treatment (UV/TiO2 and UV/H2O2 + adsorption on
TiO2 plus filtration) are more effective (DF~40) than filtration
alone (DF~17) for decontaminating traces of complex
radionuclides. Filtration helps to extract the particulate cobalt
(fixed to the suspended matter) from the effluent but has no
effect on the complex and/or ion soluble fraction.
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Figure 117. Different advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) tested
upstream of decontamination operations (adsorption on TiO2
or precipitation) [the final filtration stage is not described].

Figure 118. Comparing of the effectiveness of the different
treatments applied to the same effluent
(TOC~ 40 ppm, COD~ 120 ppm).
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Photochemical oxidation of this effluent by UV/TiO2 or
UV/H2O2 degrades the EDTA and redissolves the cobalt in
the form of Co2+ ions, which are then adsorbed on the sur-
face of the TiO2 particles (initially present in the case of pho-
tocatalysis or added later in the case of UV/H2O2 treatment).
Final filtration of the suspended solids and TiO2 particles
completes the decontamination process [28].
These processes could be extended to effluents containing
other organic molecules or different radioelements.

Yves BARRÉ, Luc SCHRIVE, Célia LEPEYTRE,

Audrey HERTZ, Agnès GRANDJEAN andVincent BLET
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Research Department
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Treatment of clean-up
and dismantling waste

The dismantling of nuclear facilities generates large quan-
tities of radioactive waste* and its management is a key
issue from a technical, economic, regulatory, environmental
and industrial perspective. This waste also includes that
resulting from the retrieval and conditioning* of legacy
waste.

Waste categories
Waste is generally classified according to a combination of
two criteria: its activity* level and the half-life of its radionu-
clides*.

A key issue: declassifying waste
There is strong economic incentive to classify clean-up and
dismantling waste into the lowest possible category – or even
to give them clearance – due to i) the cost of final disposal
which greatly increases with the activity level of the waste, ii)
the significant volumes of waste generated, and iii) the lim-
ited capacity of existing disposal facilities.

Final declassification of waste:
clearance?
With the exception of France, most countries with a nuclear
industry have integrated clearance levels into their nuclear
legislation. These regulatory values are expressed in terms
of the activity concentration. They define the limit below
which any material from a licensed nuclear facility* can be
exempt of all radiation protection* requirements vis-à-vis
the staff and local populations.

Clean-up & Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities

Table 13
Waste classification

The white boxes in the table below represent waste categories for
which a specific disposal solution currently exists. Long-lived inter-
mediate and high-level waste is currently placed in temporary stor-
age pending the availability of a more durable disposal solution.

Short-lived (SL) Long-lived (LL)
< 30 years > 30 years

Very-low-level waste
(VLLW) < 10-2 Ci/t VLLW

Low-level waste (LLW)
< 10-2 Ci/t (FG) ; LL-LLW
< 0.1 Ci/t (E) SL-LLW
Intermediate-level SL-ILW LL-ILW
waste (ILW) 4% radioactivity
< 104 Ci/t (FG) 5% volume
High-level waste (HLW) LL-HLW
106 Ci/t (FG) ; 96% radioactivity
104 Ci/t (E) 0.2% volume
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The stages of clean-up
and dismantling waste management
Clean-up and dismantling waste can be composed of het-
erogeneous mixtures of poorly known compositions with
extremely broad radiological and physico-chemical proper-
ties. Though the majority is managed without any specific dif-
ficulty, certain waste can raise some complex scientific and
technical issues. Likewise, some waste does have an exist-

ing disposal solution or outlet such as the Andra disposal
facilities (Cires* for VLLW and CSA* for SL-LILW), while
other types of waste will be transferred to outlets that are cur-
rently under investigation such as the Cigéo* deep geologi-
cal repository designed for the disposal of long-lived inter-
mediate- and high-level waste (LL-ILW and LL-HLLW).
Lastly, the process for treating certain waste with no current
disposal solution remains to be defined so this waste can be
made compatible with existing or pending solutions.

Clearance levels

Following a series of technical studies carried out in the 80s
and 90s, most countries decided to implement either a

general clearance level or specific clearance levels for each
recycling and disposal sector. In France, the administrative
authorities chose to defer their decision on the matter in light
of the small quantities of waste generated by French facilities
and by opening the Cires* facility for waste likely to be radio-
active*, i.e. very-low-level waste (VLLW).

This issue has since become more prevalent owing to the
planned dismantling of several large first-generation facilities
and the technical notion of decontamination* which was
defined to reduce the levels of waste produced and to recycle
materials, in line with the general regulations governing waste
treatment methods (Article L 541-1 of the French Environment
Code).

Considering the fact that those countries with clearance levels
have not observed any negative impact, it would be worth re-
examining the issue in France. This is particularly true for the
dismantling and rehabilitation of sites since any decisions
made can significantly exceed the technical framework of
radioactive waste* management.

Clearance of materials and sites
The criterion generally used for clearance is the specific acti-
vity* (around 1 Bq/g or less, a factor of ten below this for alpha
emitters), though some use the absorbed dose (between
10 HSv and several tens of HSv per year) as their criterion. The
dose-related criterion requires a case-by-case assessment and
those countries having chosen this criterion are considering
the possibility of switching to the activity-based criterion (e.g.
the US and Canada).

Several countries prefer to refer to IAEA documentation such
as TECDOC-855 and TECDOC-1000, either applying them
directly as their national criterion, or more generally using them
indirectly as guidelines. Nevertheless, the majority of countries
using these criteria publish this information in their official reg-
ulatory documents. European Union countries apply European
Directive 2013/59/Euratom, which must be transposed into
national legislation. This directive resumes, extends and clari-
fies Council Directive 96/29/Euratom.

Site clearance is generally granted on a case-by-case basis
rather than through the application of standards, contrary to

the clearance of materials which puts them back on the inter-
national marketplace. The exposure criteria applied to sites
are generally higher than those applied to the clearance of
materials. They tend to be based on the principle of optimisa-
tion. This is necessarily the case for natural radioactive sub-
stances where the reference applied tends to be the effective
dose plus 1 to several mSv per year, which falls well within the
range of natural variations. Clearance levels between 100 HSv
and 300 HSv per year are quite common, with the US having
chosen a clearance level of 250 HSv per year. The criteria can
include restrictions. For instance, despite being decontami-
nated at a very low level, it may be necessary to continue mon-
itoring a site and transfer its soil to a different site, though this
will not fundamentally change the site data but it does gener-
ate other nuisances.

The French system considers that materials from waste areas
likely to be radioactive are automatically classified as nuclear
waste* which is at least very low level (VLLW*), except in the
case of exemptions.

Japan does not currently have a clearance level system,
though it does apply a threshold for caesium-137 (8 Bq/g) in
soils removed from the Fukushima site as part of its post-acci-
dent strategy.

Countries using clearance levels have different structures and
procedures that are specified in legislation or in authorisations
granted on a case-by-case basis. The waste produced by the
recycling of materials is generally handed back to the owners
of the materials in question.

Whether clearance levels are used or not will greatly influence
the quantities of waste produced during clean-up and disman-
tling operations, and will consequently have an impact on the
cost of said operations. The stakes are high. For instance, the
quantities of metal generated during the dismantling of the
Georges Besse 1 plant represent several tens of thousands of
tonnes, which are currently non-recyclable because they are
classified as very-low-level waste. Declassification* strate-
gies are also impacted when clearance levels do not exist as
the industry has no real incentive to decontaminate materials
since no profit can be made from recycling them. The eco-
nomic impact of this French exception has yet to be assessed,
but it definitely deserves more attention based on what we
know!
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Treatment processes and techniques need to be developed
for this kind of waste, with the following objectives in mind:

• Reducing the volume or activity* of waste to optimise its
distribution between the different outlets and thus use the
disposal solutions in the best possible way,

• Managing nuclear safety* during all stages of the waste
management process (see Figure 119), particularly the
safety of waste packages in disposal facilities by transform-
ing the waste into the most physically and chemically inert
form possible,

• Allowing for the management of waste with no immediate
solution.

Processes for retrieval, sorting, pre-treatment and conditio-
ning* must be developed for the different types of clean-up
and dismantling waste. These processes must be adapted
to the waste flows, it must be possible to integrate them into
dismantling projects and worksites, and they must be tech-
nically and economically viable. Other than a few key generic
processes (cementation and vitrification), specific treatment
processes need to be conceived, developed and imple-
mented on a case-by-case basis for dismantling waste.

Waste conditioning by cementation or vitrification incorpo-
rates aspects such as the implementation of the process and
the composition of the conditioning matrix, as well as the
behaviour of the waste package* in interim storage and dis-
posal conditions. The formulation of conditioning matrices
must take into account the complexity of the clean-up and
dismantling waste (type, physico-chemical properties and
activity), its diversity, the safety of the resulting packages,
the acceptance criteria applicable in disposal facilities, and
lastly, the technical and economic optimisation.

In what follows, the diverse range of situations encountered,
the technologies implemented, and the research conducted
at the CEA are all illustrated through representative exam-
ples of clean-up and dismantling waste, whether organic,
graphite, magnesium, mercury, powdered or tritiated waste.

Frédéric CHARTON
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Research
Department (DTCD)
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Figure 119. Simplified flow diagram of the stages involved
in the management of clean-up and dismantling waste.
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CEA has been developing additional processes in order to
find optimal solutions, from a technical and economic view-
point, for managing radioactive organic waste. Some of
them, such as the IRIS [1] incineration process dedicated to
treating E-contaminated solid waste, have an industrial appli-
cation; others, which will be discussed in the rest of the text,
are still at the development stage.

Incineration-vitrification
of organic waste
Incineration-vitrification is a technique which allows waste to
be incinerated in a single treatment plant, while also guaran-
teeing vitrification of the mineral fillers it contains. The CEA
has studied this technique for many years, in order to be able
to convert radioactive organic waste into glass with the nec-
essary qualities for transfer to a disposal facility.

The technology initially developed uses a cold crucible con-
sisting of a cold compartmentalised shell, through which the
electromagnetic field can pass, and in which molten glass is
held in the fusion state by induction. Any organic compounds
(IERs, soft housekeeping waste, etc.) which need to be
destroyed are incorporated in this molten substance. Any
gases produced by combustion on the surface of the glass
are transferred to a post-combustion chamber which ensures
total oxidation of the volatile species.

Operating experience [2] from an industrial facility in South
Korea, combined with development actions in France, has
shown that reduction phenomena on the surface of the glass
can assume significant proportions depending on the waste
and lead to the production of metallic inclusions responsible
for degrading the properties of the containment glass.
Depending on whether mineral fillers (M) are present in the
waste or glass, carbon is actually likely to reduce them to
zero valency:y/2 C + MxOy = y/2CO2 + xM
Technological research and development has therefore been
oriented towards processes which can guarantee total oxi-
dation of the minerals present in the waste.

While operating its facilities, the nuclear industry pro-
duces waste of a chemical nature with a variety of spectra
and radio-contamination levels, some of which are only dealt
with during the nuclear clean-up and dismantling phase.
Most waste produced has an organic matrix, which can be
highly contaminated. This waste can be divided into three
categories:

• Contaminated soft housekeeping waste, such as that
resulting from dismantling operations at UP1 or Fontenay-
aux-Roses; in this case, the issue of radiolysis can make it
difficult to access industrial waste treatment and condition-
ing solutions; organic-matrix waste is highly sensitive to
radiolysis and therefore produces hydrogen in quantities
that are sometimes incompatible with the safety baselines
for waste treatment facilities (WTF) or with the permissible
criteria for transport or disposal,

• Ion exchange resins (IER), such as those used by EDF to
purify nuclear power plant systems, or those resulting from
plutonium purification operations; in this case, in addition
to the issue of radiolysis there is the radiolytic release of
complexing agents that can make it easier to mobilise
radio-contaminants in disposal conditions,

• Radioactive liquid organic waste (RLOW), such as that
resulting from R&D on reprocessing spent nuclear fuel
(extraction solvents), technical oils for equipment in con-
tact with containment enclosures in nuclear facilities; in this
case, there is also the issue of fire, which is a determining
factor when demonstrating the safety of facilities where this
waste is stored and treated.

For this type of waste, apart from the possibility of direct con-
ditioning in specially-adapted matrices, the strategy gener-
ally adopted involves controlled destruction of the organic
matrix, by means of a mineralisation operation (i.e. conver-
sion of the organic carbon into its mineral form – carbon diox-
ide), as the waste contamination is then transferred into a
chemically-inert liquid or solid matrix, compatible with exist-
ing waste treatment solutions. For a number of years, the

Organic waste
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SHIVA hybrid system. This uses a sophisticated cold crucible
in which the inductor has plane geometry and is placed
under the cooled hearth, making it possible to envisage
large-scale reactors to achieve high processing speeds.

SHIVA-type hybrid processes have
the advantage of being able to per-
form all three functions: incinera-
tion of organic matter, post-com-
bustion of gases and vitrification of
mineral fillers in the same reactor
(see Figure 121). There is there-
fore no need to install a post-com-
bustion chamber, which makes it
significantly easier to install and
run this type of process in a con-
fined environment.

The results of an industrial-scale
pilot have demonstrated that a
wide spectrum of waste can be
treated: soft housekeeping waste,
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Figure 121. Hybrid incineration-vitrification system and built-in functions.
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These studies resulted in the development of a hybrid sys-
tem using two separate but complementary heating systems:
a cold crucible with twin oxygen plasma torches [3] on top.
Figure 120 shows this change which demonstrates the
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ion exchange resins, sulphated sludge, etc. These can all be
incinerated and vitrified to produce confinement glass.

Current developments are looking to extend incineration-vit-
rification to other types of material resulting from dismantling
or clean-up operations (see Figure 122). It is, for instance,
the case with B4C boron carbide produced by fast reactors
for which an outlet needs to be found.

These developments also focus on mixed waste, i.e. con-
taining organic, mineral, and also metallic loads. This per-
spective has made it necessary to significantly adapt the
SHIVA process as it is unable to melt a metallic phase in its
current form since it is too thermally conducting to be melted
in a cold crucible. New concepts inspired by the initial ones
are therefore likely to emerge.

HydroThermal Oxidation (HTO)
of organic waste
Supercritical water constitutes, at appropriate pressures and
temperatures (P > 22.1 MPa; T > 374°C), a particularly inter-
esting environment for creating combustion reactions
between oxidising species, such as oxygen in air and organic
molecules which make up the matrix of contaminated liquid
organic effluents. Continuous processes for treating liquid
organic waste in supercritical water have been in develop-
ment at the CEA since 1994, in order to determine the nec-
essary operating conditions to achieve complete mineralisa-
tion of the organic matrix.

The low dielectric constant and low viscosity of this super-
critical water effectively allow complete solubilisation of these

organics and their intimate mixture with the oxidant used,
resulting in the spontaneous development of combustion
flames (see Figure 123) [4], and if there is no restriction of
the interphase transfer, this combustion rapidly becomes all-
encompassing. CO2 conversion efficiencies higher than
99.9% are therefore currently being obtained in residence
times of less than a minute in these ʻHydroThermal Oxidation
(HTO)ʼ processes.

In 2003, it was decided to apply this HTO technology to the
treatment of radioactive liquid organic waste resulting from
clean-up of the CEA nuclear facilities, on the basis of:

• The organic waste destruction performance and versatility
of the process, which has thus demonstrated its capacity
to destroy both aromatic and aliphatic waste without much
difficulty,

• Development of a compact process core patented by the
CEA in 2000 [5]; this process core makes it possible to
bypass the conventional restrictions on HTO processes in
a compact enough device to be installed in a glove box:
corrosion of materials in the equipment forming the pres-
surised container, and precipitation of salt species in the
supercritical water,

• An initial experiment conducted in 2002 in the ATALANTE
licensed nuclear facility on a small-sized device, authorised
by the ASN, and demonstrating:

- Acceptance of the safety options chosen to manage risks
in glove boxes* inherent in pressure equipment,

Figure 122. Arc plasma under development for incineration-
vitrification applications.

Figure 123. 3% isopropanol flame in water at 490°C/25 MPa
as discussed in [4].
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- Capacity to destroy all types of contaminated organic liq-
uid, including innovative organic molecules resulting from
R&D into the treatment of nuclear fuel.

• A favourable assessment of the characteristics of the efflu-
ents and waste produced by this technology, compared to
the other techniques then available: manufactured effluents,
even though they may be of a larger volume than that of the
mineralised organic flow, are effluents whose salt content is
limited to that contained in the initial waste. These effluents
are therefore easy to decontaminate using the tried-and-
tested techniques of evapo-concentration.

It was therefore decided to develop a nuclear version of the
prototype on a pilot scale at an existing non-active labora-
tory. A modest treatment capacity was chosen (around
200 g/hr of treated contaminated organic effluents), with
reserves in the utilities that might eventually make it possible
to envisage a change of scale up to a speed of 1 kg/hr of
organic effluent, corresponding to the CEAʼs industrial needs.

The core process which is the subject of the patent [5] is a
double-jacketed stirred tubular reactor (pressurised container
and inner tube in Figure 124). Organic waste is continuously
injected into the internal void in the double jacket, where it
meets a flow of water and air preheated in the annular void
of this double jacket, both by the process external heating
and by the heat released by combustion of the organic
waste.

Since chemical reactions can release potentially corrosive
species, these must only be allowed to come into contact at
operating temperature with walls that are not subject to
mechanical stress due to the process operating pressure.
Mineral salts, which may be released by the reaction, pre-
cipitating in the supercritical water, are unable to accumu-
late, and it is easier for them to become soluble again at
ambient temperature, due to axial reactor stirring. The efflu-

ents are cooled before being removed from this reaction area
and continuously depressurised downstream of the reactor.
The internal devices in this reactor (inner tube and axial agi-
tator in Figure 124) are easy to inspect and can easily be
replaced, depending on the expected operating conditions.

This mineralisation operation using HTO is integrated in the
DELOS process (see Figure 125) implemented at the ATA-
LANTE licensed nuclear facility, as a final mineralisation
operation after two preliminary treatment operations:

• An aqueous wash of organic liquids with the aim of eliminat-
ing the acid load and the irradiant source term (radio-con-
taminant such as Cs-137) as much as possible in order to
treat the organic load resulting from the following opera-
tions in the glove boxes, minimising the need for biological
shielding,

• Evapo-concentration in a film evaporator agitated at
reduced pressure in order to produce an organic concen-
trate and a majority of decontaminated organic distillates
from the initial organic effluent, which can be dealt with by
an industrial incineration facility such as SOCODEI/CEN-
TRACO.

The organic concentrate is mineralised, i.e. its carbonated
fraction is converted into CO2 and the contamination and het-
eroatoms of which it consists are transferred to an aqueous
matrix which can be dealt with by existing technologies. The
expected performance for this final stage led to the choice
of HTO.

The DELOS organic effluent storage facility was commis-
sioned in 2006, and those for washing and evaporation in
2009. Authorisation to commission the DELOS HTO was
received from the ASN in 2013 and the initial tests in active
conditions on actual effluent were conducted in December
2014.

Within the scope of the safety assess-
ment by the ASN for commissioning
the HTO operation, we were
requested to demonstrate that contin-
uous operation of the HTO process
could not lead to an accumulation of
flammable materials in the process,
due to possible operational drift, since
this accumulation could then cause an
uncontrolled resumption of reactive
conditions. The process is able to ini-
tiate the combustion reaction sponta-
neously, once the temperature and
pressure operating conditions have
been established. This demonstration
was supplemented by an experimen-
tal programme based on operationalFigure 124. HydroThermal Oxidation (HTO) process core for managing organic waste.
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These in-vessel components are the
focus of a continuous improvement
drive. Spent ion exchange resins con-
taminated with radiation form waste
which has similar issues to those of
contaminated liquid organic effluents.
Because of the fire/dissemination haz-
ard they can pose, and since genera-
tion of hydrogen produced by radioly-
sis can be a problem for their
long-term management, treating them
by mineralisation should be envis-
aged. HTO-based technology was
assessed from this angle.

Suspensions of 20% IERs by mass
were oxidised in supercritical water
using a co-fuel (isopropanol in order to
improve reactivity in these operating
conditions [7]. The destruction efficien-
cies can be as high as 99% in opti-
mised conditions. In identical operat-
ing conditions, it is easier to convert

cationic resins than anionic resins. Reaction mechanisms
were able to be highlighted [8].

The HTO process core developed at the CEA Marcoule is a
relatively compact device, which preheats the fluids before
the reaction, blends the reagents, produces the mineralisa-
tion reaction, recovers the combustion energy used to pre-
heat the fluids, and cools the effluents after the reaction. All
these operations happen during isobaric transformations at
operating pressure (approximately 30 MPa), and in temper-
ature ranges from ambient to more than 800°C locally. In this
device, the issues of flow of two-phase mixtures (gas/liquid
at ambient temperature) then single-phase mixtures (in
supercritical water) are strongly associated with those of
thermal and energy recovery (thermohydraulic) transfers,
those relating to combustion, and finally, those relating to the
precipitation of salt species.

A digital fluid mechanics approach has been in place for sev-
eral years [9, 10], designed to improve our understanding of
how this component works. The digital tool used is the
Fluent© code. The initial studies began with a description of
flows in the supercritical zone, then took account of the sim-
plified burn-up reaction mechanisms (see Figure 126). The
reactive behaviour of IER particles was only integrated more
recently. A research project that has just started will take
account of two-phase flows in the area of temperatures close
to ambient, and also the precipitation phenomenology of salt
species.

Figure 125. DELOS hydrothermal oxidation process.
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disturbance analyses, where each parameter (feed rates,
stirring speed, heating temperature, etc.) was modified rela-
tive to its nominal value. These fluctuations have never dis-
rupted the expected incineration combustion [6], thus
demonstrating the robustness of the process.

The concept of this reactor also relies on its in-vessel com-
ponents being adequately managed, since at operating tem-
peratures from around 25 to 500°C, they are exposed to
degradation products from the organic waste. The in-vessel
components can be sized, inspected and replaced according
to any damage that might be caused, depending on the
nature of the treated waste. The main problem is corrosion.
In the case of a batch of effluent to be treated (resulting from
the clean-up of INB 35 at Saclay) containing both a signifi-
cant load of phosphorus (5% by weight) derived from tributyl
phosphate (TBP*) and its degradation products under irradi-
ation, and traces of a chlorine load (unquantified), qualifica-
tion of the in-vessel components was requested in advance
for an expected service life of more than 1,000 hrs without
maintenance. A material screening programme was con-
ducted. Around thirty materials were exposed to the operat-
ing conditions, and their corrosion behaviour was assessed.
The materials tested included bulk materials (titanium, spe-
cial steels, etc.), coatings based on noble metals (gold, plat-
inum, etc.) and ceramics (boron nitride, etc.). The most hard-
wearing material making it possible to create the simplest
in-vessel component was selected, which was grade 2 tita-
nium. The mechanical definition of titanium components was
improved, and validation tests were conducted over more
than 300 hours of operation, allowing their performance over
the expected 1,000 hours to be extrapolated.
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The purpose of developing this digital tool was also to cal-
culate the preliminary sizes of reactors with a larger process-
ing capacity, envisaging both an application for treating
nuclear organic waste flows, and also applications for treat-
ing non-nuclear organic waste.

Immersed plasma: ELIPSE process
The ELIPSE (Elimination of liquids using underwater plasma)
process is currently being developed to answer the question
of how to treat radioactive organic liquid waste resulting from
clean-up and dismantling operations. This waste is varied,
very unequal in nature and quantity. It can contain com-
pounds as different as trichlorethylene (C2HCl3), tributyl
phosphate ([C4H9]4PO4), perfluorinated oils (F[C2F3O]
nCF3C2F5), etc. In these conditions, developing technolo-
gies that are potentially complementary to THO (see above)
seems to be a wise move.

The principle of the ELIPSE process (see Figure 127) relies
on an oxygen plasma torch immersed in the liquid to be
treated [11].

Liquids in contact with the plasma are destroyed in around
ten milliseconds in the torch outlet nozzle. The gases result-
ing from combustion are then transferred to the core of the
aqueous solution which performs all the functions of a gas
treatment system: cooling (soaking), filtration and washing.
The aqueous solution itself is cooled continuously, neu-
tralised and filtered, so that the mineral fillers that were ini-

Figure 126. Temperature field simulated on the THO reactor during
combustion of a suspension of ion exchange resins, using a co-fuel;
detailed view of distribution of these particles in the reaction head
and CO2 concentration profiles in this zone [10].

Figure 127. Principle of the ELIPSE underwater plasma torch
process – View of the immersed plasma.
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tially present in the liquid waste are isolated and then trans-
ferred for final confinement (cementation, vitrification, etc.).

Continuously cooling the water controls aqueous corrosion of
the reactor components. Only the plasma torch nozzle sub-
jected to extreme temperatures and corrosive gaseous flows
can undergo intense corrosion phenomena. The latest devel-
opments proposing a superalloy technology cooled using
internal water circulation have significantly prolonged the
service life of the nozzle, which remains one of the only
wearing parts in the process.

Convergence of the results of studies conducted in the fields
of chemistry, technology, materials, processes, etc., backed
up by modelling various individual operations involved in the
process has led, based on experiments conducted in a poly-
carbonate reactor, to the construction of a prototype pilot
(see Figure 128) at the Marcoule centre.

A gas treatment system reduced to a single condenser
makes the pilot compact. Experiments conducted for treat-
ment flows of 3 l.h-1 introduced into a non-transferred arc
plasma torch operating at approximately 40 kW were able to
confirm destruction rates of 99.90% for the TBP/dodecane
mixture, 99.96% for trichlorethylene and 99.8% for a perflu-
orinated oil such as Fomblin®. The expert report on the sys-
tem after each treatment did not highlight any problems
linked to corrosion of the equipment, which makes the
ELIPSE process attractive in its current state as regards
treatment of radioactive liquids (or not) with very varied
physico-chemical properties. This all gives hope that there
is potential for industrialising the process so it can meet the
requirements imposed by a wide-ranging number of liquid

treatments, whether resulting from clean-up and dismantling
operations or from operation of a nuclear or conventional
power production unit. The development studies should how-
ever continue in order to confirm the initial results obtained,
extend them to other organic compounds, increase the reli-
ability of the various components in the process and finally,
study whether it is robust enough to withstand long periods
of operation.

Direct conditioning of organic
waste in a cement matrix

Direct conditioning of ion exchange resins (IER)

The technique of directly immobilising radioactive waste
using cementitious materials has been used in the nuclear
industry for over forty years. The advantages of these matri-
ces are well known: easy to implement, at ambient temper-
ature with inexpensive products which are widely available.
The final waste is incombustible and is very stable as
regards ionising radiation for low- and intermediate-level
waste.

In nuclear facilities, there are numerous fluid systems which
need to be treated to control their chemistry and/or eliminate
radioactive contaminants. Organic ion exchangers are cur-
rently used for this purpose. These ion exchange resins dif-
fer in their particle size (pellets or crushed), the nature of their
skeleton, their porosity, their exchange capacity and the
nature of the fixed ions.

In some configurations, embedding in cement comes up
against difficulties resulting from specific aspects of the resins,

namely high porosity, low density, a
capacity to exchange ions with the
cementitious environment, and high
dimensional instability. This last aspect
can lead to expansion of some resin
coatings either while the cement sets
(early-age curing) [see Figure 129, on
left] or in the longer term by contact with
water (see Figure 129, on right). In the
first case, swelling pressures of approx-
imately 3 MPa can be reached when
the coatings are prevented from warp-
ing. When they are not, in certain
cements and certain resin ionic forms,
expansions can lead to fracturing of the
matrix.

Figure 128. ELIPSE process – from the polycarbonate experimental reactor
to the prototype pilot.
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The research conducted at the CEA helped explain some of
these processes [13]. For instance, the variation in volume of
the coatings would result from the whole process, direct or
indirect consequences of ionic exchanges between ions
fixed on the resins and ions resulting from the cement dis-
solving. This would temporarily cause swelling of the resins,
causing cracks in the weakened matrix which could then
open wider due to the precipitation of large crystals of
Portlandite (see Figure 130 a).

These results have made it possible to confirm or propose
optimised channels for ion exchange resin coating formula-
tions. In particular, coating expansion phenomena can be
prevented by embedding resins in a cement containing high
levels of blast furnace slag (CEM III/C type) which has slower

kinetic hydration than Portland cement (CEM I type) [see
Figure 130 b]. Pretreating resins with chalk before embed-
ding them in cement is also recommended in some cases, in
order to minimise ionic exchanges and thus prevent some
resin coatings from expanding. Incorporation rates of 15%,
expressed in weight of IERs in relation to the weight of the
coating, can then be obtained, corresponding to volume
incorporation rates of approximately 50% (see Figure 130 c).

Direct conditioning of radioactive liquid organic
waste (RLOW)

The direct conditioning process is a treatment method
intended for radioactive liquid organic waste classified as
VVLW* and SL-ILW*. The initial work on directly embedding
radioactive organic liquids in cement was performed in the
United States in 1985 [14]. It consisted of directly immobilis-
ing pump oil and a TBP*/dodecane mixture in Portland

1

2

3

4
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Figure 129. Left – Monitoring the swelling pressures exerted
by a paste of CEM I incorporating a mixture of cationic ion exchange
resins in Na+ form and anionic ion exchange resins in NO3- form;
Right – Swelling of the test specimens observed after being
submerged [12].

Figure 130. (a): Resin ball observed by the scanning electron microscope incorporated in a Portland cement-based matrix (CEM I) [12].
(b): Withstand of cement-based test specimens containing high levels of blast furnace slag (CEM III/C type) incorporating ion exchange resins
after they have been submerged. (c): Cross-section of a coating containing 15 wt% of dry ion exchange resins.
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cement with emulsifying additives and a setting accelerator.
The emulsifier was added to obtain a single phase between
the water and the organic phase and the setting accelerator
to achieve a quick set and obtain a monolithic block before
the aqueous and organic phases can separate. Studies have
shown that the presence of organics in Portland cement
pastes causes a delay in hydration and structural faults that
can cause significant leaching of organic compounds [15,
16, 17]. To overcome this problem, the literature [17] recom-
mends preceding the immobilisation of RLOW in Portland
cement with a preliminary adsorption stage on a solid base
[16, 18-20].

The CEA has explored an innovative method of direct con-
ditioning in a mineral matrix, using a new geopolymer-type
mineral binding agent [21] to replace the Portland cement. A
geopolymer is a mineral material obtained at ambient tem-
perature by activating aluminosilicate with an alkaline silicate
solution. The principle is based on emulsifying RLOW in the
alkaline silicate solution (called ʻactivation solutionʼ) followed
by adding the aluminosilicate source, resulting in setting of
the RLOW/geopolymer coatings (see Figure 131).

The advantage of directly conditioning the RLOW using the
geopolymer method compared with direct conditioning with
the usual cements is the lack of a RLOW/geopolymer inter-
action that might cause delays in setting or negative effects
on the final material, and highly beneficial emulsification of
the RLOW in the alkaline silicate solution. Compared with
indirect conditioning which requires a preliminary impregna-
tion stage, the direct method using geopolymers can achieve
high incorporation rates (40 to 50% by volume). The
RLOW/geopolymer compound has good resistance to leach-
ing, since the RLOW is dispersed in droplets of 10 to 50 µm
surrounded by the geopolymer matrix, which is mesoporous.

To date, studies have demonstrated that an incorporation
rate by volume of 40% could be achieved with compressive
mechanical properties of 20 MPa on test specimens
(4 x 4 x 16 mm). Different types of RLOW (polar, apolar,
aliphatic) were tested successfully, with just one identified
restriction relating to acid RLOW (for instance, octanoic
acid).

Hubert-Alexandre TURC, Florent LEMONT,

David LAMBERTIN and Émilie LAFOND
Waste Treatment and Storage Conditioning Department
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Graphite waste

In France, dismantling of the first generation of UNGG
reactors (gas-cooled graphite-moderated) is currently under
way. All nine reactors have reached level II in dismantling4

as stipulated by the IAEA, i.e. the fuel has been unloaded
and the peripheral structures dismantled. At present, the
graphite in these reactor cores* is the subject of studies in
preparation for the dismantling of the reactor blocks and their
subsequent disposal in a subsurface site. The primary aim of
these studies is to determine the physico-chemical charac-
teristics of irradiated graphite after operation and, in particu-
lar, to list the inventory of radionuclides which is especially
important with regard to the long-term safety of facilities
designed for the disposal of irradiated graphite. Studies on
the long-term behaviour of graphite are also being con-
ducted, notably on the release of long-lived beta radionu-
clides such as chlorine-36 and carbon-14.

Origin of graphite waste
Graphite, because of its neutronic properties, but also its
chemical and thermal stability, has been used as a moderat-
ing material in various nuclear reactors (experimental, low-
power reactors, UNGGs, AGRs, HTRs, RBMKs, etc.). In
France, it was used in the first series of graphite-moderated
gas-cooled reactors using natural uranium (UNGG) devel-
oped during the 1950s [1]. The use of a non-enriched fuel in
these reactors meant that a moderator with a low capture
cross-section was necessary, such as graphite or heavy
water. Nuclear-grade graphite was chosen; this synthetic
material was manufactured under extremely controlled con-
ditions to obtain the high level of purity required for use in
nuclear applications (see the box below entitled “The struc-
ture of graphite”).

Between 1954 and 1984, the CEA built and operated three
low-power reactors on the Marcoule site (G1, G2 and G3)
with purpose of producing plutonium. These reactors led to
the subsequent development of the equivalent electricity-

generating technology, notably the construction of six reac-
tors (Chinon A1, A2, A3, Saint-Laurent A1 and A2, Bugey) of
increasingly high power (70 MWe to 540 MWe) operated by
EDF between 1963 and 1994. This increased power was
achieved as a result of technological developments in the
fuel elements and reactors (dimensions and integration of
heat exchangers). Graphite was also used in some CEA
research reactors (EL2, EL3, etc.) (see the DEN monograph
“Gas-cooled nuclear reactors” e-den, published by Groupe
Moniteur, 2006).

Graphite was mainly used as i) a moderator (stack of hollow
bricks in the reactor core), ii) a reflector or neutron shield
(stack of solid bricks around the core periphery), iii) mechan-
ical support for the fuel elements (cylindrical casings called
ʻjacketsʼ), or iv) a component of fuel elements in rods with a
graphite core.

Dismantling reactors with this technology resulted in a
French inventory of around 23,000 tonnes of radioactive
graphite waste. This mostly corresponds (around 80%) to
moderator stacks or reflectors and neutron shields still in
place in reactors awaiting future dismantling. The remaining
20%, especially the graphite jackets, has already been
removed from the reactors and the spent fuel has been sep-
arated in order to be treated. These jackets are currently
stored in silos. In France, graphite waste comes under the
category of long-lived low-level waste (LL-LLW), especially
due to the two long-lived radionuclides they contain: carbon-
14 and chlorine-36 (IN2015-national inventory of radioactive
material and waste, www.andra.fr).

Management of graphite waste
To date, the reference industrial scenario for long-term man-
agement is the disposal of graphite waste as soon as it is
produced, in a subsurface LL-LLW facility currently being
studied by ANDRA [2]. Graphite waste is currently condi-
tioned in a parallelepiped-shaped concrete containers, with a
volume of around 10 m3, developed by EDF (see Figure 132).
The graphite waste removed from the reactor stack is placed
in metal racks for transfer to the conditioning workshops and
then placed in concrete containers.4. Level II dismantling, as stipulated by the IAEA, corresponds to ʻthe par-

tial or conditional clearance of the facilityʼ, in which the confined area is
reduced to a minimum, i.e. there may be one or more areas where radio-
activity* remains at a high level. These areas are confined and sealed
so that no unauthorised people can gain access. The environment conti-
nues to be monitored.

Treatment of clean-up and dismantling waste
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In order to consolidate the reference graphite waste man-
agement outlet and to prepare for its implementation, cross-
disciplinary scientific studies are being conducted in France
by graphite waste producers (mainly the CEA and EDF), with
the aim of refining its radiological inventory and understand-
ing the long-term behaviour of waste in a disposal environ-
ment.

In support of these studies, we also need to improve our
knowledge of the multi-scale structure of graphite waste (irra-
diated or not), since it determines the long-term behaviour
of this waste in disposal conditions, and in particular its
radionuclide confinement properties.

Multi-scale structure
of irradiated graphite
The irradiation of graphite modifies its structure and macro-
scopic properties, e.g. transfer properties, mechanical prop-
erties, density, porosity, etc. Until now, graphite structures –
irradiated or not – have been studied at different scales, from
a macroscopic to a nano-structure level. To do this, different
techniques (porosimetry, Raman spectroscopy, X-ray diffrac-
tion, transmission electron microscopy) are used to quantify
and identify irradiation damage. This ʻmulti-scaleʼ approach
makes it possible to take into account the actual structure of
nuclear graphite which is a carbon-carbon compound result-
ing from the assembly of perfectly-organised areas (derived
from grains of coke) and less well-organised, even amor-
phous areas (binding agent or impregnation material). The
preliminary results on irradiated graphite demonstrated the
existence of unevenly distributed, severely degraded, areas
where no crystalline structure can be identified, as well as
less degraded areas. This damage is directly related to the
neutron fluence absorbed. It has also been demonstrated
that a high irradiation temperature led to the restructuring of

Figure 132. Left – Metal rack with dummy graphite bricks non-
irradiated for demonstration; Centre – 10 m3 graphite package*
prototype (source: EDF); Right – Disposal package concept.
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The structure of graphite

There are two types of graphite: natural graphite and syn-
thetic graphite, such as nuclear-grade graphite.

Natural graphite is one of the two allotropic forms of carbon,
with diamond. It is a black solid with a submetallic lustre. Its
crystalline structure is hexagonal and lamellar. It results from
the tri-periodic stacking of polyaromatic planes called
ʻgraphene planesʼ.

Figure 133. Crystalline graphite structure.

Synthetic graphite is made using the Acheson process
(1895 – patent US568323 A), which generally consists of
transforming a graphite coke5 using heat treatment up to
3,000°C, away from draughts, in a furnace. This process is
used to produce large graphite blocks. In order to obtain
nuclear-grade graphite, impregnation stages designed to
increase density and purification are necessary during the
manufacturing process to eliminate any neutron-absorbing
impurities. Ultimately, nuclear-grade graphite is a carbon-
carbon compound with a density of approximately 1.7 and a
low capture cross-section, containing a significant amount of
graphite, but whose structure is very different to that of a sin-
gle graphite crystal. It should be noted that a variety of cokes
have been used over time for the various nuclear-grade
graphite manufacturing campaigns, from 1950 to 1990.

5. Category of materials resulting from the carbonisation of organic pre-
cursors (usually, coal or petroleum) at nearly 1,000°C.
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some of these faults. Irradiation with a coolant gas alters the
size of the graphite pores, leading to a slight increase in their
average diameter, but above all their functionalisation due to
the hydrophilic molecules of these pores. The consequences
are directly measurable in terms of the water impregnation
kinetics. The irradiated graphite becomes a hydrophilic or
certainly less hydrophobic material, and the open pores
quickly become saturated with water.

Radiological inventory
of graphite waste
As they pass through the reactor, graphite is subjected to
neutron flux and to increasing temperatures, not to mention
corrosion phenomena occurring due to the radiolytic degra-
dation of the coolant gas.

The neutron flux is behind the production of various radionu-
clides*, owing to the activation* of the component parts of
the graphite and especially impurities present at trace lev-
els. Tritium, carbon-14, cobalt-60 and nickel-63 represent the
main radionuclides in graphite waste in terms of activity, with
values ranging between 102 and 105 Bq/g (in 2014). This
graphite waste also contains radionuclides such as caesium-
137, chlorine-36 and calcium-41, with lower activity levels
(from one Bq/g to around a hundred Bq/g). These radionu-
clides include some which are short-lived – such as Co-60
(period of 5.3 years) or tritium (12.3 years) – and other long-
lived ones – such as C-14 (5,730 years) or Cl-36 (302,000
years). Due to their high mobility in geological environments
(low retention rate on rock-forming minerals, etc.), these last
two long-lived beta radionuclides are being monitored closely
in the context of studies on the potential long-term impact of
graphite waste disposal.

Until 2008, the preliminary radiological inventory of graphite
waste was calculated by extrapolation of the maximum activ-
ity levels measured in a few samples or estimated by neutron
calculation using the envelope data (high impurity content).
This approach significantly overestimated the inventories
which are currently being revised downwards. To support the
data for estimating waste inventories, increasingly accurate
and repeatable characterisation methods have been devel-
oped, combined with a core activation modelling approach.
These developments concern all fields that lead to labora-
tory-based quantification, i.e. reactor-based sampling, use
of sample homogenisation and grinding methodology, and
an analysis method. These modifications have been applied
to the characterisation of samples taken from coring opera-
tions on EDF reactors (an average of thirty samples
analysed per reactor) and on samples from G2 reactor cor-
ing operations. These expert appraisals are under way for
the G1 reactor (CEA Marcoule).

Considerable effort has been made since 2008 to improve
the accuracy of the inventory of chlorine-36, which had been
very conservative due to the low number of measurements,
the outdated analytical processes and overestimation of the
activity levels by neutron calculation. Modification of the
analysis method [patent CEA FR2940470 (A1) 2010], from
2000 onwards, allowed us to obtain lower detection limits (of
around Bq/g) with a tried-and-tested method in terms of
selectivity and accuracy (eliminating any potential interfer-
ence with measurements which could lead to overestimation
of the chlorine-36 activity level) and repeatability (lowering
measurement uncertainties).

In the case of chlorine-36, however, random distribution
(variability of Cl-36 concentration) leads to disparities in the
activity levels measured within the same sample. To take
account of this variability, a number of analyses must be con-
ducted for each sample. Over all the analysed samples from
the same reactor, this variability can reach two orders of
magnitude and cannot only be explained by the variability in
the neutron flux or the temperature. This significant variabil-
ity means that, in order to draw up an inventory, we need to
rely on a statistical approach [3]. The methods applied, or to
be applied, are based on statistical correlation between the
sample measurements and the 3D neutron flux calculations.
To take account of this statistical parameter, it is important
to have enough analysis results on each sample to be able
to divide the variance by the number of measurements and
be representative of a stack.

Figure 134 below was obtained using secondary ion mass
spectroscopy (SIMS) on non-irradiated graphite samples and
samples from stack coring after reactor shutdown; the images
illustrate the distribution of chlorine-35, a precursor of chlo-
rine-36. They highlights the phenomenon of surface pollution
(see Figure 135). The low chlorine-36 content, from one Bq/g
to around a hundred Bq/g, or 8.2 10-10 g/g to 8.2.10-8 g/g, is
not enough to produce location measurements.

These modifications and the combined calculation-measure-
ment statistical approach made it possible to make the
process more reliable and refine the chlorine-36 inventory in
this waste. Its estimate was reduced by 32 TBq in 2007 (ini-
tial inventory deliberately inflated and based on the maxi-
mum values of a restricted number of analyses, with less
than thirty samples to cover all graphite waste, i.e. 23,000 t)
to less than 2 TBq at present (with a number of samples
higher than 250). Calculation and characterisation pro-
grammes are still under way to assess this inventory as well
as possible, as well as that of the other radionuclides. These
key results have provided significant input data for ANDRA
with respect to designing and calculating the impact of a dis-
posal facility.
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Figure 134. SIMS image of chlorine-35 in fresh and irradiated graphite obtained after abrasion
of a superficial layer – heterogeneous distribution of chlorine- 35.

Non-irradiated graphite from a Saint-Laurent reactor Non-irradiated graphite from the G2 reactor

Irradiated graphite from a Saint-Laurent reactor Irradiated graphite from the G2 reactor

Figure 135. SIMS image (3D) of chlorine-35 in irradiated graphite at the Saint-Laurent A2 reactor:
view of surface pollution on samples.
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These initial observations must be consolidated and con-
firmed more generally by future experiments because the
data acquired to date only involves a limited number of reac-
tors. Indeed, differences in coke, operating parameters, or
simply in-reactor functions, mean that the acquired data is
not necessarily easy to extrapolate to other reactors or cat-
egories of graphite waste. All the other limit conditions which
result in the potential long-term impact of a disposal facility
(behaviour of the non-labile fraction of chlorine-36, physico-
chemical and hydrogeological conditions of the disposal facil-
ity, packing, etc.) need to be defined to describe a model for
the long-term behaviour of graphite waste.

Studies on graphite waste have been conducted in France
for several years by producers such as EDF and the CEA.
They cover cross-disciplinary scientific subjects such as the
multi-scale structure of graphite waste (irradiated or not), its
chemical and radiochemical characteristics, and its long-term
behaviour. These studies combine experimental approaches
with modelling and calculations (mainly neutronic).

This work has already considerably improved the knowledge
of graphite waste, especially with regard to:

• Radiological inventory of this waste, using statistical meth-
ods combining the results of measurements and calcula-
tions; the existing reference chlorine-36 inventory is 2 TBq
(it was estimated to be 32 TBq in 2007),

• Variations in its structure during irradiation,

• Distribution of its impurities,

• Understanding the phenomena responsible for release by
the leaching of certain radionuclides.

The future prospects for the research and development pro-
grammes are as follows:

• Reinforcing evidence that radiologi-
cal inventory data is decreasing for
all graphite reactor blocks to be
demolished, and for other graphite
waste (jackets),

• Quantifying source terms (release
into a saturated environment) in
radionuclides which are important for
the long-term safety of disposal,
depending on conditions at the limits
of the disposal environment, which
are currently being studied (nature of
the environment, transfer and dilution
process, etc.).
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Figure 136. Correlation between the leaching rate of chlorine-36 and the irradiation
temperature of graphite in the G2 reactor (CEA results obtained under the CARBOWASTE
European project).
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Behaviour of graphite waste
in disposal conditions
In addition to the radiological inventory, awareness of the
release of radionuclides* is another key parameter in
demonstrating the long-term safety of a LL-LLW disposal
facility. A programme was launched in 2008 to try and under-
stand the release mechanisms of chlorine-36.

Regardless of the origin of the tested samples (Saint-Laurent
A2, G2, Bugey reactors), it was noted that the release of
chlorine-36 systematically occurred in two phases:

• A first ʻlabileʼ fraction is released quickly, according to a dif-
fusion mechanism through the porous graphite structure,
almost exclusively in solution in the form of chlorides. The
release rate is, however, extremely variable, from a few %
to more than 90% of the sample initial activity*, depending
on the sampleʼs position in the stack inside a reactor,

• A second ʻnon-labileʼ fraction, which has much slower
release kinetics. The release rate of this non-labile fraction
seems, conversely, to be independent of the sampleʼs posi-
tion in the reactor.

These leaching phenomena are not limited by the kinetics of
water penetration into the porous graphite structure since it
became quasi-hydrophilic after irradiation. Conversely, the
labile fraction seems to be linked to the irradiation tempera-
ture (see Figure 136): when the graphite was irradiated at
low temperature, more chlorine-36 tended to be released.

One of the assumptions envisaged is that the release rate is
correlated to restructuring of the graphite matrix, under the
effect of temperature, as demonstrated by studies on irradi-
ated graphite structures. Recombination of the high-temper-
ature faults reduces the release in leaching conditions.
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Waste containing magnesium

The gas-cooled graphite-moderated reactors [1] devel-
oped in France in the 1960s are based on the use of natural
uranium in metallic form, clad in a magnesium-based alloy,
as fuel*. This fuel is inserted in a graphite moderator body
which thermalises the neutrons. The fuel assembly is cooled
using carbon dioxide (CO2) as the coolant, during genera-
tion of steam which is essential for operating the turbine and
the associated electrical generator. Around forty reactors
based on, or derived from, this technology have been built
worldwide. All French reactors of this type are currently being
dismantled, whereas some of those in other countries,
mainly the UK, are still in operation.

In France, the spent fuel* that had been used in the opera-
tion of these reactors has been reprocessed* in order to
recycle* the radioactive material that can be re-used (ura-
nium and plutonium). The first operation in this type of treat-
ment is decladding, which involves dissolving or cutting the
fuel cartridges, in order to separate the fuel from its magne-
sium alloy cladding*. The cladding that has been cut off is
then low, or possibly intermediate, level waste*, depending
in particular on the burn-up achieved in the reactor. After sev-
eral yearsʼ temporary storage in special silos during which
time the waste undergoes radioactive decay*, all this
cladding, which represents several thousand tonnes of mag-
nesium alloy for France, must be conditioned in appropriate

matrices for disposal. The planned matrix for this conditio-
ning* is cement. Waste containing magnesium which is to
be conditioned in cement has two main characteristics:

• A large total surface area. In fact, to simplify heat transfers
from the fuel to the coolant, the cladding was equipped with
numerous fins. The total surface area of ground or bulk
cladding can approach 1 m²/kg (see Figure 137),

• A variable alloy grade. Depending on the originating reac-
tor, two main types of alloy were used for making cladding:
a magnesium and zirconium based alloy (0.6% Mg-Zr
alloy), and another based on magnesium and manganese
(1.2% Mg-Mn alloy).

The use of silico-calcic cementitious materials, which is the
reference process for conditioning low and intermediate level
nuclear waste, comes up against several problems here, the
main one being associated with the production of hydrogen
by the corrosion of magnesium in a cementitious medium. In
fact, as shown in the Pourbaix diagram for magnesium (see
Figure 138), which is a very reducing metal, the regions in
which water and metallic magnesium are predominant are
largely separate: a reaction between these two compounds
is expected thermodynamically, independently of the pH of
the solution.

Figure 137. Fuel assembly waste containing magnesium from G2/G3 fuel currently in temporary storage at the Marcoule site.

Diameter 30 mm

Length 290 mm
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In the example shown here, for pH values below 10.5, this
reaction leads to the production of gaseous dihydrogen and
Mg2+ ions. No passivating species is precipitated and the
reaction should ultimately lead to total consumption of the
magnesium. For pH values above 10.5, as is the case for
cementitious interstitial water which has a pH of around 12.5,
the reaction between the water and the metallic magnesium
leads to the production of gaseous dihydrogen and the pre-
cipitation of magnesium hydroxide [Mg(OH)2, the crystalline
form of which is brucite], a phase which does not guarantee
long-term protection against corrosion [2].

Direct cementation of magnesium cladding thus presents two
problems: in the short term, the hydrogen produced must be
managed in an industrial facility that has been adapted for a
nuclear environment; in the longer term, the quantity of
hydrogen produced must be compatible with the require-
ments for temporary storage and disposal.

The conventional strategy to limit the harmful impact of waste
on the hydration of a water-based binder is to convert the
harmful component(s) to a form that is thermodynamically
stable in a cementitious medium. However, these pre-treat-
ment operations increase the volume of waste to be condi-
tioned, and also increase the complexity and cost of the
process. The alternative is to consider direct cementation of
the waste, which requires the most harmful interactions to
be limited, i.e. in the case of waste which contains magne-
sium, those interactions which trigger the production of dihy-
drogen. This minimisation can be based, for example, on the
use of a special additive, here a magnesium corrosion
inhibitor, which can be organic, for example 8-hydroxyquino-
line (C9H7NO), or inorganic, such as silicates or fluorides. If
the chosen additive is organic, it may degrade as a result of
radiolysis and produce molecules that may be complexing
with regard to some radionuclides. There is no such disad-
vantage with inorganic inhibitors such as silicates or fluo-
rides, which produce protective layers on the surface of the
magnesium (for silicates) and/or modify the oxidation-reduc-
tion potential of the cementitious water (for fluorides).
However, it is not possible to use these silicates and fluo-
rides at the concentrations that are of interest, close to one
mole per litre, in silico-calcic cementitious materials:

• The addition of concentrated silicates significantly increases
the viscosity of the green material, making it impossible to
inject and therefore not usable for encapsulating fuel
cladding, which has a complex geometry,

• The addition of fluoride leads to the precipitation of CaF2
(fluorine) by consuming the calcium ions released when the
cement hydrates. This precipitation results in premature
stiffening of the paste and false setting.
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Figure 138. Potential-pH diagram of the water and magnesium
system at 20°C (Mg2+ = 10-4 mol/l). The zone located between
the two red lines is where water is stable.

Figure 139. Comparison of the pH of interstitial solutions produced by various mineral binding agents.
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Geopolymers, materials for conditioning special waste

Geopolymers are aluminosilicate inorganic polymers.
Synthesised by alkaline activation of silicate materials,

they are composed of crosslinked chains mainly consisting of
silicon and aluminium tetrahedra sharing one atom of oxygen
between them. As aluminium is present in a tetrahedral coor-
dination geometry, this leads to a charge deficit in the material,
which must be offset by the presence of compensating cations
(see Figure 140). There is therefore a structural relationship
between the amounts of aluminium and cations in the mate-
rial. Thus in the mineral system M2O-Al2O3-SiO2-H2O, which
is that of geopolymers, (where M is an alkaline metal), the com-
position of a material is fully defined by three molar ratios:
H2O/M2O, SiO2/Al2O3 and SiO2/M2O, with molar ratio
M2O/Al2O3 = 1.

from 7 days onwards, with no significant change being
detected thereafter. These pH values are similar to those
measured on conventional cementitious materials.

Porous network
Characterisation of the porous network and how it changes are
of primary importance, as this is where mass transport (phe-
nomena directly associated with the macroscopic performance
and durability of these materials) takes place. Geopolymers
are generally mesoporous materials with a complex topology.
The total porosity on cement paste is around 50%, with no sig-
nificant variation according to the formulation, while remaining
very segmented. However, the formulation determines the size
distribution of the pores, whose characteristic dimensions vary
from 15 nm to 5 nm according to the chosen alkaline cation in
the formulation. As it ages, the porous structure of the geopoly-
mer changes: depending on the formulations and the raw
materials used, the structural rearrangement can lead to den-
sification of the material and gradual closing of the porosity [3].

Lasting performance
Geopolymer materials generally have good mechanical prop-
erties, typically around 40 to 50 MPa compressive strength,
and good performance levels with regard to the main conven-
tional durability criteria in civil engineering such as gas perme-
ability, resistance to acid etch or external sulphate attack, or
temperature resistance. In addition, the initial tests carried out
at the CEA seem to confirm the good resistance of these mate-
rials to water leaching.

Resistance to irradiation
The behaviour of geopolymers under irradiation has been stud-
ied both to determine and quantify the hydrogen release
processes associated with water radiolysis, and also to estab-
lish the effects on the intrinsic changes to the matrix and their
possible macroscopic consequences. Irradiation* primarily
leads to radiolytic reactions of the pore solution, thus to the gen-
eration of radicals which recombine to form and release hydro-
gen with a yield that is dependent on the pH and composition of
the interstitial water. The radiolytic yields of H2 measured in g
(approximately 10-8 mol/J) are similar to those of Portland
cement. To date, the effect of G irradiation has been studied up
to 10 MGy, which corresponds to the maximum integrated dose
at 300 years for the LL-ILW* pits containing magnesium at
Marcoule: no structural, mineralogical or porosity changes have
been detected. Under irradiation with heavy ions, simulating the
effect of E particles, the radiolytic yield is around ten times
greater than that measured under G irradiation. In addition, up to
the integrated dose of 10 MGy studied to date, the irradiation
does not seem to have any significant effect on the mechanical
properties, which typically remain above 40 MPa compressive
strength.

Figure 140. Model structure of a geopolymer based on the work
of Rowles et al. [4].

For the studies carried out by the CEA in the context of waste
containing magnesium, the material developed, called MGéo,
has an overall composition 1Na2O – 3.6 to 4SiO2-1Al2O3-10
to 13H2O. It is obtained by activating metakaolin, composition
2.4 SiO2-1Al2O3, by a solution with composition 1Na2O – 1.2
to 1.6 SiO2-1Al2O3-10 to 13H2O containing 1.25M of NaF (cor-
rosion inhibitor).

Main characteristics of the geopolymer material

Mineralogical system
Geopolymers are materials with an amorphous structure, or at
least with a low coherence domain, and a local sequence sim-
ilar to that of zeolites. Although the reaction is not complete,
the material formed also contains some residual crystalline
phases, from the aluminosilicate source used.

Composition of the interstitial solution
The interstitial solutions in equilibrium with the material have
pH values of around 13.5 after 24 hours, then as the geopoly-
merisation reactions continue, they stabilise at around 12.5
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An alternative, designed to overcome these specific prob-
lems, is to propose the use of mineral binding agents with a
different chemistry from that of conventional silico-calcic
cements, while as far as possible retaining their main advan-
tages (costs, low temperature process, ease of use, etc.) and
providing better compatibility with the waste in question.
Referring to the Pourbaix diagram for magnesium, it makes
sense to propose a mineral binding agent which has an inter-
stitial solution with a pH above 10.5 (see Figures 138 and
139) and is compatible with mineral corrosion inhibitors: this
leads to the selection of alkali-activated binding agents. The
most promising binding agents in this family for this applica-
tion are geopolymers, silicate and fluid-rich materials with no
calcium, thus avoiding the precipitation of fluorine.

In fact, the cumulative production of dihydrogen associated
with inserting Mg-Zr alloy cladding in a sodium-based MGéo
polymer (see box on previous page) is around ten times less
than the H2 release in a CEM I cement (see Figure 141) and
almost thirty times less if sodium fluoride is also added, and
there is no premature stiffening of the paste.

Studies carried out on a scale of a few litres in the labora-
tory have enabled a material to be defined that meets all the
acceptability criteria required by ANDRA for a package des-
tined for a surface disposal site, in particular in terms
mechanical properties and hydrogen production over peri-
ods of more than a year.

Consolidation of industrial use on several hundred litres of a
material developed on a laboratory scale with a few litres
was based on tests to transpose the manufacturing process.
Based on rigorous selection of the raw materials and spe-
cific development of the mixing process, it was possible to
manufacture the material up to a characteristic volume of
approximately 1m3, while meeting the main criteria for use
(see Figure 142):

• Liquidity of the slurry, enabling gravity application and com-
plete immobilisation of parts which have a complex geom-
etry,

• Mechanical compressive strength of the slurry greater than
20 MPa after 90 days,

• Control of heat transfer during setting, in particular to limit
its impact on early-age corrosion phenomena.

All these results have led to the registration of a patent pro-
tecting the field of application of geopolymers [5]. However,
the actual use of these materials in an industrial context in
which safety is the absolute priority remains just as much
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Figure 142. Tests on changing the scale of the geopolymer manufacturing processes. a/ Making 1m3 of MGéo in a concrete mixer – filling (b)
and cutting (c) a 210 l drum containing simulated Mg-Zn alloy waste (tests carried out by the Fuel cycle technology department).
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Figure 141. Production of dihydrogen associated with corrosion
of Mg-Zr cladding in Portland cement (CEMI-OPC, Lafarge, Le Teil),
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conditional on guaranteeing the correct behaviour of these
materials with regard to the criteria for industrial use and
acceptance at the waste outlet as on the quality of the scien-
tific studies underpinning the understanding of this behav-
iour.

Fabien FRIZON
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Department
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Special waste – mercury waste

The production of mercury waste* contaminated with E,F and/or G radionuclides* is derived from legacy research
and operation activities such as electrochemical methods
using mercury drops, vacuum pumps and mercury porosime-
ters. Mercury waste is considered to be a type of waste
which currently has no disposal technology and for which an
appropriate outlet needs to be found. Even if it falls into the
VLLW* or SL-LILW* radioactive waste categories, it does not
meet, as it stands, the acceptance specifications [1, 2] for
ANDRAʼs geological repositories (CIRES and CSA). For
example, the acceptance specifications for VLLW at CIRES
[2] stipulate that waste containing toxic chemicals such as
mercury must be tested using standardised leaching tech-
niques to demonstrate that the mercury [Hg] content on the
fraction extracted from the leachate is less than 2 mg/kg [3]
expressed in mg/kg of stabilised dry waste.

A working group has been set up in France under the
National Radioactive Materials and Waste Management Plan
to tackle the issue of waste which does not currently have a
disposal outlet. This group has identified 20 m3 of contami-
nated liquid mercury and radioactive soft housekeeping
waste contaminated with mercury. The CEA is the largest
holder of mercury-contaminated VLLW and SL-LILW waste.
This waste includes around 5 tonnes of mercury metal and
40 tonnes of solid and soft housekeeping waste. To tackle
this problem, the CEA has launched a research programme
to develop a treatment process capable of handling all its
mercury waste.

Treatment of contaminated
mercury metal
This process aims to stabilise the mercury to prevent it from
becoming volatile in the atmosphere or leached into the
ground. It involves making the mercury react with sulphur to
form mercury sulphide (or metacinnabarite). Besides having
a lower toxicity [4], mercury sulphide is virtually insoluble in
water [5].

The process illustrated in Figure 143 was developed and
patented by STMI (AREVA) [6] for treating contaminated
mercury in the nuclear waste decontamination*, appraisal
and conditioning workshop at CEA Saclay [7]. The reaction

is created in a specially designed rotating tank at a temper-
ature around 70°C and ambient pressure and with a sul-
phur/mercury molar ratio of around 1.2 (see Figures 144 and
145) [6, 8]. For mercury contaminated with radioelements,
the mercury may need to be distilled, at low pressure, prior
to the reaction with sulphur. The non-volatile contaminants
are recovered separately; the distilled mercury is then
treated with sulphur according to the procedure outlined
above.

Transport

Weighing and pre-treatment

Figure 143. Principle of the treatment process for contaminated
liquid mercury.
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Treating mercury-contaminated
solid and soft housekeeping waste
R&D studies have been conducted at the CEA based on the
process developed for contaminated liquid mercury to
develop a dedicated outlet for treating mercury-contaminated
solid waste.

An initial option, which is the CEAʼs benchmark scenario,
involves:

• Sorting the waste,

• Gauging the waste, by grinding if necessary,

• Stabilising the mercury contaminating the soft housekeep-
ing waste with the existing process described above,

• Conditioning this treated waste and transporting it to the
CIRES operational disposal facility.

The temperature behaviour of different types of mercury-con-
taminated waste still needs to be investigated.

A second option involves:

• Rendering the mercury metal insoluble in the form of HgS
by reacting it with flowers of sulphur,

• Embedding this kind of treated waste (SL-LILW for instance)
in a homogeneous cement mixture.

Roger SERRANO
Clean-up & Dismantling Operations Department
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High-level sludge and powdery waste

Origin and nature of high-level
deposits* in spent fuel reprocessing
plants
The chemistry of the PUREX reprocessing* process is com-
plex and particularly sensitive to the operating conditions
(temperature, pH, stirring, oxidation-reduction potential, etc.)
and to the nature of the fuel being reprocessed. It therefore
requires very precise control. From the start-up of the UP1
fuel reprocessing plant in 1958, until its final withdrawal from
service in 1997, numerous types of fuel* were reprocessed
(gas-cooled graphite-moderated reactor fuels, U-Al and Pu-
Al metal fuels, oxides and fertile blankets) sometimes requir-
ing significant adaptations to the process.

The operation and initial dismantling operations on the HLW
(high-level waste) workshops of the UP1 plant revealed
residues from the previous operation of the plant, in particu-
lar material build-up at various stages in the process (see
the DEN monograph entitled ʻTreatment and recycling of
spent nuclear fuelʼ, 2008):

• Formation of ʻMoZrʼ precipitates and accumulation of dis-
solution fines (shearing fines, refractory oxides, metal FP
(fission products) and platinoids) in and downstream from
the dissolver,

• Formation of ʻinterfaceʼ precipitates (black gelatinous pre-
cipitates) in the recombination extraction units between the
entrained dissolution fines and the TBP* degradation pro-
ducts,

• Precipitation of molybdic oxide or zirconium molybdate on
the evaporator boilers (affecting the solubility products),

• Co-precipitation of zirconium phosphates and caesium
phosphomolybdate.

Some of the precipitates listed can entrain a significant pro-
portion of the FG activity. These phenomena were observed
with respect to the FP concentration at the UP1 plant; inves-
tigations carried out since the final shutdown revealed, in
some tanks, the presence of solid residues in significant
quantities associated with extremely high dose rates* (up to
250 Gy/h) [Figure 146].

During the last years of operation of the UP1 plant, some
tanks were also used to store high-level or very high-level
effluents* from other facilities, which makes it extremely dif-
ficult to ascertain the various phases present in the high-level
sludges/solid residues.

Characterisation of high-level
sludge and powdery deposits
At the UP1 facility, the residual volumes of sludge in the
71.21 tanks were estimated using the standard addition
method using the existing bubbler pipe, whereas the initial
dose measurement readings were taken through SPR
sheaths. Through these preliminary measurements, the
presence of residues was diagnosed and an initial envelope
estimate of their volume (sludge) was obtained. However,
the accuracy of these measurements (more often than not
carried out ʻblindʼ) and the information collected by these
methods are insufficient to establish a dismantling scenario*.
The aim of the investigation programme to be implemented
is to:

• Determine the physical and radiological state of the compo-
nents and their immediate environment,

• Estimate the volumes of residues, their type (sludges,
deposits with or without supernate, crystalline crust, etc.),
their distribution (tank bottom, walls, dead spaces) and their
accessibility,

Figure 146. Encrusted deposits at the bottom of tank 71.21D
(FP concentration) at the UP1 plant at Marcoule.

Treatment of clean-up and dismantling waste
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• Determine their radiological and chemical composition,

• Determine the physical and mechanical properties (density,
granulometry, friability, sedimentation rate, hydraulic or aer-
aulic behaviour).

In-depth radiological and physico-chemical characterisations
of the residues or sludges are essential to:

• Prepare the waste information files for the area,

• Define the processes to mobilise and recover the sludges
or deposits,

• Identify the transport and interim storage requirements for
this HLW,

• Develop and qualify an appropriate conditioning* matrix,

• Draw up waste authorisation documents.

The investigation programme therefore includes as a mini-
mum:

• Televisual inspections of the component and its immediate
environment,

• Quantification of the volumes of sludges, and solid and
supernatant residues,

• Dose measurement mapping of the component and its
immediate environment with identification and location of
hot spots,

• Sampling of the various phases of the sludges and/or solid
residues, as well as any supernate.

Additional diagnostics, such as dimensional inspections or
measurement of the thickness of walls, may be necessary,
depending on the circumstances. The quantification of the
fissile materials in these deposits may require the use of spe-
cial techniques, in order to achieve the required level of accu-
racy. On tanks 223.1 A and 223.1 B in the MAR200 work-
shop (continuous dissolution), the use of photogrammetry
made it possible to create a 3D model of the tank (see
Figure 147) and of the surface of the deposits (see Figure
148), and thus to reduce the fissile material inventory includ-
ing total uncertainty by a factor of 2 (through a more accurate
estimate of the sludge volume). At Hanford, where
200,000 m3 of PUREX sludge has to be recovered and con-
ditioned, the residual volumes of sludge are measured using
a 3D sonar. The same equipment will be used for ʻdirectʼ
monitoring of the mobilisation operations and to check the
effectiveness of the recovery process [1].

New access points need to be created for carrying out the
investigation and sampling programme. These operations
are greatly restricted by the risks of irradiation* (ambient
dose rate* of several 100 mGy/h to several 10 Gy/h), the
behaviour of the equipment under irradiation, whether or not
there is any supernate present, the risks of spreading and of
contamination* of the equipment. The apertures made rep-
resent the best compromise between accessibility to the
deposits, the dimensions of the equipment to be used, the
risk of staff exposure and the specific restrictions of the envi-
ronment (removable roof slabs, etc.).

Figures 149, 150 and 151 illustrate the incorporation of these
restrictions, for tanks 71.21 A, B and C (tanks feeding the
UP1 plant evaporators):

• Taking two 200 mm core samples, through the removable
slabs, and then re-sealing by fitting sheaths,Figure 147. 3D modelling of tank 223.1 A using photogrammetry.

Figure 148. 3D modelling of the thickness of the deposits in tank
223.1 A in the MAR200 reprocessing workshop.
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• Insertion of the sampling rod and removal of the samples
using a made-to-measure lead transfer cask designed for
10 Gy/h (see Figure 150),

• Docking of the transfer cask on the RD15 transport con-
tainer.

The definition of the sampling equipment, and in particular
the weight of the sample, is also the result of a compromise
between the required exhaustiveness of the sampling plan
and the associated characterisation programme (physico-
chemical analyses), the risks of staff exposure, and the
restrictions associated with the casks and the reference doc-
uments of the facilities receiving the samples. In the case of
tanks 71.21 A, B and C, the weights of the samples taken
vary between 5 and 15 g, with contact dose rates* of
between 0.1 and 3.5 Gy/h.

Another major technical issue is the representativeness of
the sampling. The complexity of the precipitation phenom-
ena, the absence of stirring in some components and the
operations for the final shutdown (expelling the materials,
rinsing, etc.) cause the phenomena of stratification and
marked heterogeneity of radiological and chemical composi-
tions. To avoid phase segregation, sampling using suction is
avoided in favour of a mechanical grab sampler, which is
however less sensitive to the texture of the deposits. This
sampler has a window for checking the sampling operation
(see Figure 151). Since the intimate mixing of the deposits or
sludges is not possible for sampling, the use of an experi-
mental plan (with or without bias) is necessary, in order to:

• Define the average composition (with its uncertainty) of the
raw waste, in particular to check its compatibility with the
interim storage facilities and initiate conditioning studies,

Figure 149. Access holes created for the investigations of tanks
71.21 A, B and C.

Figure 150. Transfer of irradiating samples from the tank to the RD15 shielded transport container.

Figure 151. Mechanical sampler for solid deposits in the bottom
of the tank.

Diameter: 200 mm
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• Quantify as precisely as possible the fissile materials pres-
ent in the deposits,

• Define the envelope characteristics of the waste for the
safety studies.

The radiological and physico-chemical characterisation pro-
gramme to be conducted includes the following sections:

• Elemental chemical composition of the deposits,

• Isotopic composition and specific activity* levels of the E
and FG emitters,

• Identification of the solid phases,

• Quantification (and speciation) of the organic materials,

• Physical properties: apparent density, granulometry,

• Thermal stability.

Table 14 gives the main radiological characteristics of the
deposits in tanks 71.21 A, B and C.

Cs-137 represents between 95 and 99% of the total FG activ-
ity. Its specific activity in the deposits is extremely high and
varies between 5.108 Bq/g and 1.3 1010 Bq/g. The Sr/Cs ratio
is significantly lower than in other components in the process
that are located downstream, which supports the idea of pref-
erential segregation of Cs in the solid. Table 15 gives the
results of the elemental analyses conducted on these sam-
ples. The main chemical elements, making up 50% of the
mass of the solid, are Zr, Si, Mo, Fe, Al and P. The P is mainly
present in phosphate form from the degradation of TBP* and
ad hoc additions of H3PO4 during operation (dissolution of
the Mo precipitates formed in the evaporators).

The analysis of the Zr/P and Mo/Zr molar ratios can, in some
cases, provide qualitative indications on the presence of cer-
tain solid phases. This is the case of tank 71.21 A in which
Zr/P is close to 0.5 for all the samples, which would tend to
indicate that Zr(HPO4)2 is the main form. However, only
solid-phase analyses (e.g. scanning electron microscopy and
X-ray diffraction) will be able to identify and quantify the var-
ious solid phases that are present and confirm any segrega-
tion of activity. It is essential to know this for the studies and
the definition of the processes to recover, treat and condition
this high-level residue.

The programme conducted on the deposits from tanks 71.21
A, B and C revealed the following problems:

• Loss of matter during recovery and conditioning of the sam-
ples in the shielded cells,

• Rapidly changing texture of the samples while in the
shielded cells,

• Non-quantitative and non-reproducible dissolution of the
samples,

• Highly dispersible samples necessitating regular deconta-
mination* of the shielded cells,

• Use of occasionally over-diluted samples (to the detriment
of the detection limits), due to non-availability of the
shielded cell equipment.

At such levels of specific activity, the exhaustiveness of the
characterisation programme is therefore highly dependent
on the availability of the analysis equipment in shielded cells.
Although some techniques can adapt to small sample quan-
tities (thermal analyses such as DTA or DSC), the represen-
tativeness of the sample, and thus the result, will be affected.
The use of sophisticated solid analysis techniques, such as
electron microscopy, is not readily compatible with a high
stream of samples (meticulous preparation of the samples

Table 15
Elemental composition of the deposits in tanks
71.21 A, B and C

Element Elemental composition of the deposits
(% by weight of dry matter)

71.21A 71.21B 71.21C

Zr 14-17 10-18 16-21
P 7-11 4-11 5-36
Si 3-10 4-23 3-33
Mo 3-7 0,4-8 3-30
Fe 0.5-3 1-2 1-4
Al 0.5-1.4 0.5-1 0.5-2

Table 14
Specific activity of the deposits in the tanks
in room 71

Nuclide Specific activity of the deposits
(Bq/g of dry matter)

71.21A 71.21B 71.21C

Cs-137 2.109-1.3.1010 2.109-1.1.1010 4.4.108-1.1.1010

Sr +Y-90 2.3.106-1.8.107 1,4.107-2,7.107 5.6.106 – 8.5.107

Total E 4.106-1.2.107 7.1.106-2.1.107 1.2.106-2.7.107

Pu content (42-57%) (35-48%) (45-55%)
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required, time-consuming maintenance of sensitive equip-
ment in shielded cells). The combination of these constraints
inevitably leads to rationalisation and favouring analyses and
diagnostics that suit the requirements of the dismantling sce-
nario, its progress, the steps in the critical path and the cho-
sen waste management strategy (reversible interim storage,
conditioning at the facility, etc.). Ensuring the representative-
ness of the sampling of the high-level sludges and/or solid
residues present in the reprocessing processes (during their
dismantling) remains a major technical (and economic) chal-
lenge for the projects:

• Increasing the sampling increases the risks of staff expo-
sure, of spreading contamination and of ʻcongestionʼ of the
measuring lines,

• Missing diagnostics can lead to an increase in the techni-
cal uncertainties on projects and/or to establishing overly
envelope hypotheses.

The risks arising from missing data during the design phases
(scenario, preliminary design studies, basic design phase)
must be assessed in relation to the effort (investments to be
made) and the timescales needed to make the tool suitable
for a nuclear environment.

Development of a vitrification
process for high-level powdery
waste from clean-up
and dismantling
Due to its high level, the recovery, conditioning and transport
of powdery waste from dismantling fuel cycle facilities are
tightly controlled by the existing regulations, thus justifying
carrying out treatment in the facility itself, to produce pack-
ages that could go to an established waste facility. Glass
seems to be the only matrix that can provide a satisfactory
response for conditioning, given that the vitrification
processes developed until now have shown their capacity
for treating high-level waste and their adaptability to the vari-
able composition of the waste (solid/liquid and mineral/
organic fraction).

In this context, the CEA is developing a compact batch vitri-
fication process, called ʻin-can meltingʼ, which specifically
meets the requirements of clean-up and dismantling proj-
ects:

• Conditioning of small quantities of waste and treatment of
low flow rates characterising the deposits in question,

• ʻTime-limited useʼ design, suitable for the environment of a
dismantling worksite,

• Small size and standalone for incorporation on the work-
site in the form of a vitrification module, potentially in an
existing cell,

• Economical enough for it to be preferable to have a mod-
ule on every worksite rather than move waste between
sites (which would probably not be feasible in some cases),

• Minimising the safety requirements by integrating this vitri-
fication in an item of ʻworksite equipmentʼ rather than a ʻvit-
rification workshopʼ,

• Equipment which can be dismantled on site after use.

In the in-can melting process, the container is used as a cru-
cible (in-can), which considerably simplifies the equipment
(see Figure 152). In fact, there is no need to cast the glass,
and the problems of corrosion are limited by the use of a cru-
cible which is replaced for each new container. The container
(can) is simply heated to 1,000-1,100°C by heating resistors
in an insulated furnace. The waste is either fed in solid phase
or in the form of a solution/suspension in water, or preloaded
in the crucible before heating. The latter method is of partic-
ular interest because it does away with the need to feed the
waste and, above all, enables a heating cycle to be con-
trolled (temperature ramps and stages), which is not acces-
sible in the case of continuous feed in a molten bath (see
Figure 153).

Figure 152. Photograph of the CEAʼs in-can melting R&D prototype.
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During melting, the volatile particles or elements entrained
in the gas stream of the process are stopped in an initial on-
board treatment step which operates as a wet process (dust
scrubber). The process gases are then treated in a con-
denser, a scrubbing column and then undergo high-efficiency
filtration before discharge into the extraction system. Most of
the liquids involved in the treatment of the gases are recy-
cled in the waste feed tank or directly to the furnace, ensur-
ing that only a minimum amount of low level effluent is pro-
duced that can be managed by a liquid effluent treatment
plant. The typical capacity of an in-can melting unit is approx-
imately 100 kg of glass a week, with a crucible of around fifty
litres.

The initial formulation work on the vitreous conditioning
matrix (determination of the final composition of the glass
and the additives) is based on known families of glass that
have been previously developed (borosilicate type). An incor-
poration rate of around 10-15% by weight of waste in oxide
form seems to be a reasonably achievable target. One of the
main points concerning finding a glass composition suitable
for the application is flexibility with regard to the composition
of the waste. In fact, as it is probable that the composition of
the waste will not be fully known, the aim of the formulation
of the glass is to obtain a material that is compatible with a
wide variation in the composition of the input. In particular,
given the radiological composition of the waste, the matrix
and the process will be optimised for conditioning caesium
and taking account of the issues associated with its volatili-
sation.

Éric CANTREL
Clean-up and Dismantling Projects Department

and Christophe GIROLD
Waste Treatment and Conditioning Department
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Tritiated waste

Origin and inventory
of tritiated waste
Most tritiated waste is found in a solid state. It is generally
produced by defence-related activities (89% of the volume),
but is also generated by civil research at the CEA (10%), and
various other industries outside the nuclear power sector,
such as medical and pharmaceutical research laboratories
(1%). The inventory of solid tritiated waste at the end of 2010
was estimated to be about 4,500 m3, representing a total tri-
tium activity* of about 5,000 TBq. The future operation and
dismantling of the ITER thermonuclear fusion machine,
which will use deuterium and tritium as fuel, will largely con-
tribute to the production of tritiated waste. Around 2060, the
estimated inventory of solid tritiated waste is expected to
reach 30,000 m3 (with more than 50% produced by ITER) for
a total tritium activity of about 35,000 TBq. This inventory
does not incorporate waste likely to be treated in the
Centraco facility, nor does it include waste that can be trans-
ferred to an existing or pending Andra disposal facility with-
out prior interim storage.

The specific problem with managing tritiated waste lies in the
ability of tritium – like hydrogen – to diffuse through materi-
als, which is problematic for confinement.

To be accepted into an interim storage facility or disposal
centre, the characteristics ofwaste packages*must be com-
patible with the principle of protecting people and the envi-
ronment (physical and chemical stability, containment of sub-
stances, resistance to impacts, etc.). These characteristics
are defined by the operator of the host facility in compliance
with the rules issued by the French Nuclear Safety Authority
(ASN*). In the specific case of tritiated waste for which confi-
nement* can prove complex, a waste storage or disposal
facility operator will not only impose a specific activity limit,
but also a maximum authorised tritium off-gassing rate.

Characterisation of tritiated waste
Owing to the dual requirement on the tritium inventory and
the tritium off-gassing rate of waste packages, tritiated waste
is characterised on two levels: 1) knowledge of the overall
activity level, and 2) measurement of the off-gassing rate
under reproducible conditions in line with standard NF M60-
309 04/2001 or NF M60-327 01/2008 depending on the level
of off-gassing.

Tritium contained in waste often results from a combination
of an activation* phenomenon and a contamination*-diffu-
sion phenomenon. This means that the level of tritium con-
tamination can vary significantly within the same component.

Characterising the tritium activity level in waste involves
takes samples and performing a destructive test. Several
solutions can be used to determine the tritium concentration
in the sample: 1) dissolution of the sample using suitable
chemical etching, followed by liquid scintillation counting of
the tritium activity; 2) pyrolysis of the sample and trapping of
gaseous tritium caught in spargers, followed by liquid scintil-
lation to measure the tritium activity, etc. The problem with
this type of characterisation lies in how well the samples are
chosen.

In the early 2000s, researchers studied non-destructive
methods such as He-3 mass spectrometry [1, 2] and
calorimeters [3]. The He-3 method consists in measuring the
off-gassing rate of He-3 resulting from the decay of tritium
under steady-state conditions. Theoretically speaking, the
off-gassing rate measured can then be correlated with the
tritium inventory contained in the waste package. This
method was assessed on 200-litre drums containing different
types of metallic waste (solid components and pipes) and
housekeeping waste (gloves, lab coats, wipes, etc.). The
results showed that the method was inapplicable to metallic
waste (probably due to the trapping of He-3 in the metal
matrix), but it did achieve reproducible results for housekeep-
ing waste with an accuracy of ± 25%. It should be pointed
out that it can take several months to reach steady-state con-
ditions.

Calorimetry on the other hand is a non-destructive method
applicable to purely tritiated waste emitting between 10 mW
(about 3 TBq of tritium, with a measurement error of 10%)
and 1 W (about 300 TBq of tritium and a measurement error
of < 2%). Considering the dimensions of the calorimeter, this

Treatment of clean-up and dismantling waste
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method was mainly developed for drums less than 400 litres
in volume.

As a preliminary approach, Table 16 lists the methods of
analysis that can be used to characterise purely tritiated
waste and mixed waste (tritium + other radionuclides).

Treatment of tritiated waste
The objective of nuclear waste* management is to transfer
this waste to a final outlet. Nonetheless, the acceptance cri-
teria governing the tritium inventory and the tritium off-
gassing rate of waste packages* often require developing a
specific strategy based on the implementation of either a
cooling (decay*) storage facility or a suitable waste treat-
ment. The choice of strategy is determined by a technical
and economic optimisation of the possible solutions.

The potential advantages of a treatment phase to reduce the
tritium inventory contained in the waste lies in:

• Possible downgrading (declassification*) of the initial
waste, particularly in the case of purely tritiated waste
where declassification to VLLW* can be envisaged,

• Reduced occupational radiation protection* constraints,

• Reduced interim storage times, or even exclusion of the
cooling storage phase,

• Possible reduction in the required interim storage/ disposal
surface area, particularly for treatments involving a metal
grinding or melting stage,

• Reduced atmospheric releases (the off-gassing rate of a
waste package* is closely related to the tritium inventory
contained in the package [4]),

• For the most tritiated waste, any tritium recovered can
potentially be reprocessed for its subsequent reuse. If the
tritium cannot be reused, then it becomes a secondary
waste that has to be managed.

The choice of using a detritiation unit depends on the type
of waste, the size of the components to treat, the type of con-
tamination (surface or depth), and the inventory of tritium and
other radionuclides*. Heat treatments can be used to
remove tritium from housekeeping waste and metal parts
that are thin or only surface-contaminated [4]. The detritia-
tion factor is defined as the ratio between the initial inven-
tory and the final inventory after treatment, which can reach
10 for heat-based detritiation processes. For solid metal
waste, a heat treatment based on melting can reach detriti-
ation factors of around 1,000. Incineration is a heat treatment
that is used on non-metallic tritiated waste; this radioactive
decay process is used at the Centraco plant. As way of com-
parison, the interim storage time equivalent to a detritiation
factor of 10 is 40 years.

Figure 154 illustrates the principle of a waste treatment
process designed to reduce the tritium inventory.

Conditioning of tritiated waste
The conditioning* of solid tritiated waste is no different in
principle from the conditioning of non-tritiated nuclear waste.
Nonetheless, waste packages specifically designed to
reduce the tritium off-gassing rate can be used. This type of
special package must first be approved by Andra* before it
can be accepted into a waste disposal facility.

Several strategies have been tested to reduce tritium diffu-
sion into the environment, such as those in references [5, 6]:

• Surface coating (paraffin, grease, epoxy resin, bee wax,
bitumen, enamel, tar). These treatments must be applica-
ble at low temperature to minimise tritium releases. The

Table 16
Methods for characterising tritiated waste according to the type of waste

Type of waste Non-metallic Metallic waste Mixed metallic waste
housekeeping waste (purely tritiated) (tritium + other radionuclides)

Tritium activity* in the waste (purely tritiated)

Activity < 3 GBq Destructive method Destructive method Destructive method
by sampling by sampling by sampling

3 GBq < Activity < 10 TBq He-3 method Destructive method Destructive method
by sampling by sampling

10 TBq < Activity < 100 TBq Calorimeter Calorimeter Calorimeter + G spectrometry
Method to validate

Activity > 100 TBq Calorimeter Calorimeter Calorimeter + G spectrometry
Method to validate
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mechanical strength of these coatings over time and their
resistance to leaching are key parameters if they are to be
used with waste drums. Among the potential coatings, paraf-
fin and asphalt seem to provide the most efficient solutions,
reducing the off-gassing rate by one order of magnitude,

• Polymer-impregnated concrete (e.g. polystyrene or poly-
ethylene). The purpose of the polymer is to fill the cavities
in the concrete matrix. The curing process is performed in
situ by lightly heating the concrete block. The final com-
pound is a composite that is very resistant to cracking. The
results obtained by the different laboratories having tested
this method lack consistency, which makes it difficult to con-
clude on the positive impact of polymer impregnation,

• Additives designed to absorb water (diatoms, vermiculite)
in concrete. The adsorbents that were tested in concrete
did not reveal any reduction in the off-gassing rate. The
addition of a molecular sieve was not tested,

• External liners e.g. high-density polyethylene. These liners
have demonstrated a good level of efficiency as a physical
barrier, especially when the waste packages are highly tri-
tiated. However, their long-term behaviour has yet to be
investigated,

• Multiple barriers, e.g. a high-density polyethylene liner and
a container with multiple walls where the inter-spaces are
filled with asphalt and vermiculite. Simulations and tests
performed in 1979 on waste packages containing up to 5 g
of tritium showed that the off-gassing rate remained well
below the target of 0.36% of the tritium inventory per year
[5, 6]. This type of package was also developed by the
CEA/ Saclay centre to hold metallic tritiated waste from the
EL3 reactor. The off-gassing rates observed at the time
were again well below the target of 0.36% of the inventory
per year [6].

Tritiated waste outlets
The final outlet for tritiated waste depends on its classifica-
tion. For the time being, the operational outlets (disposal
facility and the Centraco incineration facility) available for the
disposal of tritiated waste are only open to waste that is the
least active in terms of tritium. For waste containing high lev-
els of tritium, its transfer to the Andra disposal facilities nec-
essarily entails a cooling period to allow for decay and/or a
treatment process.

Within the scope of the orientations report on the interim stor-
age of tritiated waste without an outlet which was submitted

Figure 154. Schematic diagram of a tritiated waste treatment process.
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in late 2008 [7], the reference strategy is based on storing
tritiated waste for 50 years to allow for decay (inventory
reduced by a factor of 15) before sending it to an appropri-
ate disposal facility. In the case of waste that fails to meet
the acceptance criteria of the final outlet at the end of its cool-
ing period or in the case where the technical & economic
analysis has recommended a waste treatment process, alter-
native strategies incorporating a waste treatment process
are feasible (see Figure 155).

Karine LIGER
Nuclear Technology Department
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Figure 155. Management strategies for solid tritiated waste.
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Operating experience
in clean-up and dismantling

Dismantling not only concerns nuclear reactors, but also
facilities in which a nuclear activity has been performed, such
as facilities for the preparation, enrichment, manufacturing,
treatment and interim storage of nuclear fuels*, not to men-
tion facilities for the treatment, interim storage and disposal
of radioactive waste*, and particle accelerators.

In 2015, it was estimated that 139 nuclear reactors were
being dismantled and 11 had been completely dismantled,
that 165 research facilities were being dismantled and 431
had already been dismantled, and that 198 fuel cycle facili-
ties were being dismantled and 172 had already been dis-
mantled. It is clear that operating experience (OPEX) has
been accumulated across the world in this field.

In France, EDF has begun dismantling the Brennilis and
Chooz A nuclear reactors. Areva has completely dismantled
the SICN site in Grenoble, and dismantling activities are
underway at both the UP2-400 fuel reprocessing plant at La
Hague and the ATPu plutonium workshops at Cadarache. As
for the CEA, it is currently leading dismantling activities on
practically all of its centres, particularly at Marcoule and
Fontenay-aux-Roses.

This section of the monograph details three examples of
operating experience, with each pertaining to a different field.

The first concerns the UP1 fuel reprocessing plant where
work is currently underway to dismantle a laboratory. The
problems with this type of dismantling project are associated
with i) the need to have a good understanding of the siteʼs
background, ii) characterisation difficulties, iii) contamination
due to active liquids in the concrete or even in soil, and iv)
use of disposal materials like bitumen which must be
retrieved today. Dismantling this type of facility is therefore
more complex than the dismantling of a power reactor and
tends to represent a specific case each time which can rarely
be extrapolated to other sites.

The second concerns sodium-cooled fast reactors, with thir-
teen of the nineteen built worldwide either having been dis-
mantled or undergoing dismantling. The methodology for this
type of project is now relatively clear thanks to the wealth of
OPEX collected. For instance, we know that all sodium must
be rinsed off reactor structures before cutting thanks to the
experience accumulated from dismantling of the German
KNK II reactor. The NOAH technique used in several reac-
tors is now strongly recommended for turning sodium into
soda so it can be destroyed thereafter.

The third concerns the ʻPassageʼ project in Grenoble which
involved dismantling five nuclear facilities – including the
Siloé reactor – over a period of 14 years, thus making this
CEA site a ʻnuclear-freeʼ zone. The organisation and
progress of these operations set an example for us all, while
demonstrating the feasibility of such activities in France.

Clean-up & Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities
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To conclude, the nuclear industry will be faced with increas-
ingly more dismantling activities in the years to come, and
the use of this operating experience will be both necessary
and extremely useful for optimising future operations.

Joël GUIDEZ
Nuclear Energy Division
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Operating experience from the Marcoule
UP1 fuel processing plant

Marcoule – a historic site
for French nuclear industry
Since the beginning of the 2000s, the Marcoule site has been
involved in dismantling projects that are among the largest in
France and even the world. These include all types of facili-
ties, typical of those that are to be dismantled in the coming
decades, i.e. nuclear power plants represent about one third,
while fuel cycle facilities, experimental reactors, research
laboratories, and other nuclear sites represent the remain-
ing two thirds. Marcouleʼs clean-up and dismantling activi-
ties include:

• Fuel processing facilities such as the Marcoule AMP pilot
unit and the UP1 spent fuel processing plant*,

• Prototype reactors for research, electricity generation and
radionuclide production (G1/G2/G3, PHÉNIX, CÉLESTIN),

• Retrieval, conditioning*, and interim storage of legacy
high-level waste until it can be sent to future ANDRA dis-
posal sites (see Figure 156).

UP1 programme: one of the largest
clean-up and dismantling projects
in the world
Due to its size, diversity, duration, and cost, the UP1 disman-
tling programme alone represents one of the largest disman-
tling worksites in France and across the world. Other than
the plant itself, the scope of the UP1 programme includes
several nuclear facilities and units, as well as support units.
This programme also includes a very large project for the
retrieval and conditioning of legacy waste.

The clean-up and dismantling project for the UP1 plant thus
concerns its three large workshops (see box below), which
included the following items at the time of shutdown:

• 20,000 m2 of flooring, including 9,000 m2 of nuclear areas,

• 5 dissolvers (process equipment for dissolving spent fuel*),

• 17 extraction units and 7 pulsed columns (process equip-
ment for separating recyclable materials – uranium and plu-
tonium – from waste),

Figure 156. Retrieval of legacy waste stored in a pit of the UP1
spent fuel processing plant at Marcoule.

UP1 spent fuel processing plant

The UP1 plant was commissioned in 1958 to reprocess
fuel* unloaded from the G1, G2 and G3 reactors located

at the Marcoule site and which all belonged to the UNGG
technology (graphite-moderated, gas-cooled reactors using
natural uranium). Reprocessing* involved extracting the plu-
tonium from this spent fuel so it could be used for national
defence purposes. Starting in the 1970s, the plant was also
used to process fuels from other UNGG-type reactors used
for electricity generation. After forty years of activity, the plant
was shut down in 1997 and the clean-up and dismantling
operations started shortly after in 1998.

The plant comprises three large workshops: the intermedi-
ate-level activity* unit, the high-level activity unit, and the fuel
dissolution unit called MAR 200 (see Figure 157).

Operating experience in clean-up and dismantling
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• 9 evaporators (process equipment for concentrating aque-
ous solutions),

• 105 process vessels (see Figure 157),

• 150 glove boxes*.

In this context, the dismantling of the UP1 plant is a real tech-
nological challenge due to:

• Diversity and complexity of the components to be treated,

• Level of radiological activity (radiation and contamination),
which requires remote operations with remotely controlled
and robotic equipment in several rooms and cells,

• Technical nature of certain operations in inaccessible
spaces (ventilation circuits, underground spaces, etc.),

• Complicated management of insoluble substances in the
clean-up phase.

The clean-up and dismantling operations started in 1998 in
order to take advantage of the skills and knowledge of the
remaining operating staff, with the objective of rapidly
decreasing the radiological source term*and the associated
risks, including that of criticality.

Clean-up and dismantling
objectives and setting up worksites

Clean-up and dismantling objectives

There are always several key technical objectives for each
clean-up and dismantling project that must be met following
the five main steps below:

• Removal of residual nuclear materials (uranium and pluto-
nium),

• Removal of radioactive waste* in the facilities,

• Elimination of residual radioactivity* in the equipment,

• Disassembly and transfer of equipment to the appropriate
outlets,

Figure 157. MAR 200 workshop in the UP1 fuel reprocessing plant – 3D cross-section.
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• Final clean-up* of the structures and soils under the build-
ings, if necessary.

All of these operations must naturally be conducted in strict
compliance with the regulations in force (nuclear safety* and
environmental safety, occupational safety and labour laws,
transport regulations, physical protection regulations, etc.).

The oversight of these activities is therefore assumed by sev-
eral supervisory and monitoring organisations.

Setting up dismantling worksites

To respond to the challenges of complex clean-up and dis-
mantling projects, the CEA conducts studies and directs
worksites that include all of the necessary operational means
to ensure the success of the operations. This entails the
design and construction of equipment specific to each work-
site, from the design of equipment, through to the construc-
tion of waste removal units. The CEA is therefore involved in:

• Designing the remote operation equipment and the con-
finement structures (glove boxes* and hot cells*),

• Simulating all the planned operations using specific soft-
ware programs,

• Carrying out tests in inactive conditions and in real condi-
tions,

• Implementing all of the previously developed equipment
and means in active conditions,

• Conducting clean-up and dismantling operations.

To meet the requirements of all of these worksites, the CEA
develops innovative, specific, even general standardised
techniques whenever possible, and in all of the major related
technological fields: immersive virtual reality, laser cutting
techniques, dismantling robotic and/or remote-controlled
equipment that ensures industrial flexibility and strong irradi-
ation resistance, decontamination* processes, radiological
investigation and characterisation techniques, etc. All of
these technologies are developed by the CEA in collabora-
tion with its industrial partners.

Example: Dismantling
the dissolvers in the UP1 MAR 200
workshop
To grasp the complexity of clean-up and dismantling proj-
ects, it is worth examining the dismantling of the MAR 200
dissolvers at the Marcoule UP1 plant.

The specific characteristics of these dissolvers and their
environment can be described as such: the dissolvers are
very thick and hard equipment (stainless steel), with a ʻblindʼ
cell subject to high levels of irradiation (up to 1 Gray/h) and
components with complex shapes (tanks, tube circuits, neu-
tron meters, etc.).

As mentioned above, this worksite requires setting up new
equipment specifically designed for the clean-up and dis-
mantling operations. In this context, ONET Technologies®

was selected by the CEA to design, build, and operate all of
the equipment specific to dismantling and to remove/condi-
tion the resulting waste. This project is planned to take place
over a period of seven years (2011-2018) and represents
15,000 hours of engineering work. It will produce 11 tonnes
of primary waste and 60 tonnes of secondary waste.

Architecture of the dedicated system
for the clean-up and dismantling of the dissolvers

The equipment designed by ONET Technologies® can be
divided into two man sub-systems:

• An enclosure for remote-controlled cutting: confined space
including a telescopic mast that has a range of seven
meters (in depth) with a MAESTRO manipulator arm (see
Figure 158) which interfaces with specific tools: laser
source, disc cutter (back-up cutting), nuclear measure-
ments, gripper, and a projection and suction system,

• A waste removal unit for removing, characterising, and con-
ditioning primary waste, so as to comply with final waste
disposal specifications.

All of the equipment is operated without direct human inter-
vention via a remote control unit.
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Simulating operations using immersive virtual
reality

Simulating 3D environments

During the design phase, immersive virtual reality was used
to qualify the kinematics of equipment in a representative
environment, as well as to simulate dismantling scenarios.
The results of these tests on a virtual model was used for
design before manufacturing the equipment. This step also
made it possible for operators to learn how to use the system
before the first inactive tests (see Figure 159).

This virtual reality technology was proposed and selected to
design and check the dismantling scenarios* using remote
control or robotics. Of course, the objective is to limit the

technical uncertainties and risks, by pre-validating the feasi-
bility of the physical operations as planned.

To check the accessibility and feasibility of the remote-con-
trolled system, and to validate the technical choices, it is nec-
essary to model the 3D environment. The building was mod-
elled using construction drawings with a computer-assisted
design program (see Figure 160). In addition to these draw-
ings, videos and photos taken during inspections were used.

Once all of the models were brought together, simplifications
were added to reduce the size of the numerical model. For
example, modelling of the fastening elements was deleted
because this kind of precision is not necessary for accessi-
bility studies.

Figure 158. Entire remote-controlled dismantling system. © ONET Technologies.

Figure 159. CEA immersive reality room (Marcoule). © ONET Technologies.
Figure 160. 3D model of a MAR 2000 dissolver.
© ONET Technologies.
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Simulating dismantling equipment
in their environment

After modelling the equipment, the next step
is to model the remote-controlled robot. A
robot is represented by 3D objects connected
by parent-child type kinematic links. These
objects, called ʻaxesʼ, make up the skeleton
of the robot. Two types of movements with
one degree of freedom can be applied to
these axes: rotation and translation. These
movements are limited by minimal and maxi-
mal stops, placed on the pivot of the object.
The robots can thus be manipulated within the
limits of their constraints, as in reality.

At the dissolver dismantling worksite, the
MAESTRO remote-control process was mod-
elled. Development of this process (a refer-
ence process for the CEA for high-level or
very-high-level activity*) started in the 1990s
in partnership with Cybernetix (for more
details, see p. 61). It uses force-feedback and
can operate in very severe radiological con-
ditions. It has been successfully implemented
in a second high-level activity cell* (hot cell) on the
Marcoule site. This MAESTRO process has six degrees of
freedom in rotation; the carrier has two degrees of freedom
in translation and one in rotation. The MAESTRO arm is
attached to the carrier as indicated in figure 161.

The MAESTRO arm can be fitted with various tools (gripper,
probe, disc cutter, laser cutting torch, etc.) [see Figure 162].
These tools must thus be modelled and simulated in virtual
reality. Its main tool is the laser cutting torch, but the
hydraulic disc cutter can also be used.

A joystick is used to control the move-
ment of the carrier according to the var-
ious degrees of freedom and stops. Real
speeds were applied to represent real
movement. The final objective is to cou-
ple the slave MAESTRO arm with a hap-
tic interface so the end part of MAES-
TRO can be controlled while staying
within the limits of the kinematic chain
and all of the stops. Virtual reality is also
used to design the manipulation system
and train future operators. The objective
of this system is thus to simulate the
controls and the environment in a repre-
sentative and immersive manner. These
types of virtual reality controls are simi-
lar to those that will be used for the
definitive dismantling system. The oper-
ator feels the force feedback, the colli-
sions with a 3D element in the environ-
ment, and when one or more axes are at
the stops. This blocks the manipulation
on the relevant axis.

Assessing the results of virtual reality

Overall, in this example, the use of simulation for virtual real-
ity made it possible to computer-assist the design of the
entire remote-controlled system and to validate the planned
scenarios. It was also useful for optimising the camera posi-
tions, and even identified a number of accessibility difficul-
ties. For example, the initial position of the laser cutting torch
prevented it from being picked up by the gripper (see
Figure 163). The design of the laser cutting torch and the tool
supports were thus changed.

Figure 162. Simulation of the MAESTRO tools: probe, gripper, hydraulic grinding disc and laser cutting torch, ©ONET Technologies.

Figure 161. MAESTRO arm
attached to the carrier.
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The virtual reality of the simulation also made it possible to
optimise design and adapt the tool to its environment. Over
the course of various tests, the design was modified to take
the simulation results into consideration. The two figures
below (see Figure 164) show, for example, the change in the
laser cutting torch from the first to the final design.

Virtual reality also made it possible to simulate dismantling
scenarios. Certain aspects can be highlighted: simulation of
cutting in interaction with the carrier, range of use of the tools
relative to extreme configurations, order of dismantling
sequences, etc.

Many other scenarios have been tested to improve the dis-
mantling operation, step by step.

Figure 163. Tool support structures preventing gripping of the laser
cutting torch. © ONET Technologies.

Figure 164. Modification of the laser cutting torch.

Figure 165. Inactive laser cutting tests. © ONET Technologies.

Developing specific dismantling technologies

Laser cutting technique

As an extension of the CEA R&D programme on laser cutting
applied to nuclear dismantling, ONET Technologies and the
CEA performed preliminary inactive tests (see Figure 165)
to qualify the material cutting performance (speed, thickness,
laser/material distance, complex geometric cutting) and the
physical characteristics of the waste resulting from the oper-
ation. In addition, these tests made it possible to substanti-
ate the compatibility of laser technologies with the safety
requirements of the project.
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This laser process was selected because it produces lower
aerosol emissions than most of the other thermal cutting
processes and limits the production of dross (mass loss in
cut parts). This in-air laser cutting process, as implemented
in the remote-controlled worksites, enables a high tolerance
of tool positioning and allows simultaneously cutting several
thicknesses.

MAESTRO manipulator arm

The remote-controlled enclosure is equipped with a MAES-
TRO remote-controlled arm.

The result of ten years of development between the CEA and
Cybernetix, MAESTRO (see Figure 166) is a remote-con-
trolled industrial process, specifically designed for disman-
tling operations in hostile environments. One of its main
advantages is its six-axis hydraulic slave arm, which can be
fitted with a variety of tools and offers significant dexterity
with force feedback, high irradiation resistance (up to
10 kGy), and load capacity up to 100 kg. This modular
process also consists of other technological building blocks;
a controller (TAO 2000), a master arm (VIRTUOSE made by
Hapton), a supervision unit and a hydraulic unit, on-board or
not, depending on the configuration, and audio and video
equipment. Coupled with the various tools available, this
process makes it possible to remotely perform dismantling
operations.

Active commissioning and first cutting operations

In November 2015, OTND performed the active commission-
ing of the remote-controlled enclosure and the first cutting
with the disc cutter, using the MAESTRO arm, on one of the
dissolvers.

In preparation, the following steps were performed: nuclear
safety authorisation by the ASND*6 (6 June 2014), end-of-
plant tests with cutting of a full-scale dissolver model
(late 2014), and on-site delivery of the first equipment for the
remote-controlled enclosure on 12 May 2015.

Following the delivery of the first equipment, the teams
assembled, connected the equipment to the utilities, and per-
formed inactive tests, while remaining on schedule.

Figure 166. MAESTRO remotely operated arm,
© ONET Technologies.

Testing technologies in inactive conditions

All of the equipment and the entire process underwent an
intensive inactive testing programme (see Figure 167) in a
recreated representative environment, to ensure the correct
performance of the process, before use in the nuclear facility.

The inactive tests produced some very positive results. They
were finished in 2014. Along with transfer and active tests,
they contributed to the successful commissioning of the com-
plete system in late 2015.

6. Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire de Défense. (Nuclear Safety Authority for
defence-related facilities and activities).

Figure 167. Inactive tests on the ONET Technologies© model.
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The date of 25 November was an important milestone, with
the connection of the remote-controlled enclosure to the
building ventilation. This resulted in active commissioning,
followed by the first use of the disc cutter on 30 November
2015 to cut a 250 mm x 600 mm metallic part located in the
stack, above the dissolver, and finally, on 16 December
2015, the first cutting of a pipe using the laser head (see
Figure 168). There was a very short timeframe (7 months),
the result of extensive preparation, between the arrival on
site of the unassembled equipment and the first laser cut-
ting.

Conclusion and outlook
This operation represents an extremely encouraging and sig-
nificant first step for the success and continuation of our dis-
mantling operations, and of retrieval and conditioning of
waste, in the very hostile domain of high-level or very-high-
level nuclear activity.

It also leverages, in a very concrete way, not only the skills
and expertise of CEA teams and partners in dismantling and
waste management, but also the results of the R&D con-
ducted at the CEA over many years on robotics, laser cut-
ting, nuclear measurements, and the use of virtual reality.

Cyril MOITRIER, Samuel BLANCHARD
Clean-up and Dismantling Projects Department

andYves SOULABAILLE
Fuel Cycle Technology Department

Figure 168. First cutting of a pipe (left: before cutting, right: after cutting). © ONET Technologies.
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Dismantling experience
from sodium-cooled fast reactors

Of the 19 sodium-cooled fast reactors (SFRs) which once
operated around the world, 13 have now either been or are
in the process of being dismantled, which means that there
is already a great deal of experience in this field. This expe-
rience is widely shared on an international scale, especially
during workshops and annual meetings held by the World
Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO) and the IAEA,
where such operations are described and discussed with the
aim of extending the common database on this subject [1, 2
and 3]. A recognised dismantling methodology now exists for
this type of reactor.

Specific issues associated
with SFR dismantling
All conventional parts of an SFR can be dismantled accord-
ing to standard practice but the ʻsodiumʼ part presents spe-
cific issues for which technical measures have been tested
and approved.

Washing fuel sub-assemblies

The first task when dismantling a reactor is to remove the
fuel. This needs to be removed from the sodium using the
same handling methods practised during the operating
stage. It then needs to be rinsed with water to remove any
residual sodium film. This is standard practice and does not
present any specific problems. The fuel sub-assemblies are
then either sent to storage or for reprocessing to recover
materials depending on the country.

There are, however, specific issues relating to failed sub-
assemblies where additional precautions need to be taken.
In Russia, for instance, these sub-assemblies are often sub-
merged in a lead-filled container pending subsequent dis-
posal.

The next stage is to remove the fertile material, any devices
and the lateral neutron shielding. There are particular diffi-
culties associated with absorber rods for which special wash-
ing and dismantling techniques are currently being investi-
gated.

Washing and disassembling components

All components need to be removed for washing, deconta-
mination* and potentially disassembly. The corresponding
procedures are well-known and were widely applied during
reactor operation to carry out repair and maintenance oper-
ations. Note that some components can be sent directly to
disposal facilities after washing without being disassembled.

Here again, there are no specific difficulties, other than man-
aging the sodium and tritium risks during these operations.

Treating the sodium in the systems
and any residual sodium

The tonnes of sodium in the primary and secondary systems
must be treated. This is often done using controlled and
simultaneous injections of water and sodium in a device
which transforms the residual sodium into soda. The devices
involved in this treatment process can vary depending on the
reactor, but the principle remains the same. The soda solu-
tions can then be diluted and discharged, neutralised in the
form of salts, or even transformed into concrete, as was the
case at SPX-1.

In terms of activity*, secondary sodium generally has very
low levels of activity and therefore does not present any
problems. Primary sodium contains Na-22 activity (which has
a half-life of 2.6 years), potentially some activated* corro-
sion products and, if there were any cladding* failures dur-
ing the reactor's lifetime, several fission products, primarily
caesium. For reactors which experienced a large number of
cladding failures (which is no longer the case on modern
reactors), caesium traps are used as filtration devices to
obtain the required activity levels before the sodium is elim-
inated.

Figures 169 and 170 show the variation in Na-22 measured
on the PHÉNIX reactor during operation up to a level where
Na-22 production was in equilibrium with its disappearance.
The measurements recorded for caesium show a rise in cae-
sium content due to initial cladding failures. This then decays
slowly after the last cladding failure in relation to the radio-
active half-life* of caesium (30 years for Cs-137).

Operating experience in clean-up and dismantling
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Treating all systems which contained sodium

The primary vessel and secondary systems contain traces
of sodium in films on the walls and can potentially contain
residual sodium in the lowest points of the system forming
retentions (in pools or cooled clusters) after draining.

Activity levels remain low. For secondary systems, prelimi-
nary cutting operations and carbonation treatments using
wet CO2 can neutralise the remaining sodium traces.

For primary systems, careful draining operations are
required, sometimes combined with local suction or syphon-
ing operations. Retention areas then need to be identified
and treated. The problem here lies in identifying which areas
may contain residual sodium and then treating each one indi-
vidually. Note that since the accident on the RAPSODIE* pro-

totype reactor in 1994, alcohols are no
longer used to dissolve any remaining
pools of sodium. Carbonation using
wet CO2 followed by quenching with
water remains the preferred method
for treating retention areas prior to
commencing the cutting and removal
processes.

One issue which is currently being
investigated is how to remove the clus-
ters of sodium and oxides which can
build up under the slab.

Provisions made for traps
containing active products

A number of cold traps will have been
used over the lifespan of a reactor to
collect all unwanted products such as
tritium, caesium, various oxides,
hydrides and corrosion products, as
well as fission products if the reactor
has experienced cladding failures. If
these cold traps cannot be stored as
they are, a series of complex proce-
dures for separating all these compo-
nents will have to be adapted to each
specific case, taking account of the
requirements imposed by local legisla-
tion.

Techniques have been implemented
which use the cold trapʼs own vessel
as a chamber for chemical reactions.
In certain monitoring conditions, heat-
ing the secondary cold trap can elimi-
nate the majority of sodium and tritium
before the trap is cut up for disman-

tling. The problem is more complex for the primary cold trap
if the reactor has experienced cladding failures and if fission
products released during these failures have collected there.

Some SFR dismantling examples

US reactors – EBR-I, EBR-II, EFFBR and FFTF

All these reactors have either already been dismantled or are
in the process of being dismantled (see Figure 171).

EBR-I initiated the following general practice which was then
re-used for subsequent dismantling projects:

• Removal of the core* and blankets,
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Figure 169. Variation in Na-22 activity* measured in the primary sodium in the PHÉNIX
sodium-cooled fast reactor. A decay in activity starts at the end of 1990 following a temporary
reactor shutdown, and a rise in activity begins in 2004 at the time of the restart.
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Figure 170. Variation in caesium-137 activity measured in sodium samples taken
from the PHÉNIX sodium-cooled fast reactor. The last cladding failures occurred in 1988.
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• Drainage and disposal of coolants,

• Inerting of the vessel with wet CO2,

• Final cutting of the reactor structures,

• Transfer of the cold trap as a whole to a disposal facility.

The overall cost for this dismantling process was an esti-
mated $28 million.

The same procedures were used again on EBR-II and FFTF,
which are now drained of sodium and currently being dis-
mantled.

It is worth mentioning that the FFTF also has a caesium trap
which will be removed and treated separately (see Figure
172).

British reactors – PFR and DFR

The same procedures were also used during dismantling
operations on the DFR (NaK) and PFR (Na) reactors in the
UK (see Figures 173 and 174). However, the British devel-
oped a process called the water vapour nitrogen (WVN)
process which was used for NaK removal.

The French NOAH process for direct elimination of sodium
with water was also used to eliminate sodium from the PFR.

N.B. The DFR reactor building cannot be demolished. The
spherical building, which has become a symbol of the
Dounreay site in Scotland and early UK reactors, has been
designated as a historical monument. No alterations are per-
mitted, not even to the external facade.

Figure 171. Removing a heat exchanger from the EFFBR reactor.

Figure 172. Caesium cold trap on the FFTF reactor.

Figure 173. A test loop at Dounreay (Scotland) for investigating
NaK/CO2 reactions.

Figure 174. Final cutting of a sodium tank in the Prototype Fast
Reactor following treatment using the water-vapour-nitrogen process.

Caesium trap
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Russian reactors – BOR-10 and BN-350

For BOR-10, which was shut down in 2002, attempts were
made originally to treat the cold trap using nitrogen oxides.

For BN-350, located in Kazakhstan, dismantling of the reac-
tor was completed with the help of engineers from the UK.
The sodium, which was polluted with caesium as a result of
numerous cladding failures, was purified using filters before
being eliminated. Figure 175 below shows the lower cae-
sium-137 content obtained through filtration.

The caesium traps (shown in Figure 176) were filled with lead
after the sodium cleaning process and stored as final waste.

Non-active secondary sodium was reused in the industry.

German KNK-II reactor

A cutting and waste handling-removal machine (PROTEM)
developed by a French company was used in the disman-
tling phase for the final remote cutting operations on this
reactorʼs vessels and structures (see Figures 177 and 178).
To simplify and speed up operations, the KNK-II vessel had

Figure 175. Variation in caesium-137 activity* in the BN-350 primary
sodium during filtration.

Figure 176. View of a caesium trap used in BN-350 reactor.
Figure 178. Enlarged view of Module 15, the ʻcutting headʼ
for cutting vessels or structures up to 16 mm thick.

Figure 177. The PROTEM machine – a robot used for remote
cutting of KNK-II vessels and structures and waste removal.
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not been washed to minimise the amount of residual sodium
prior to cutting. This proved not to be the wisest decision as
it caused numerous problems during these operations,
including fouling of cutting tools, prevention of thermal cutting
operations and various difficulties associated with the pres-
ence of residual sodium and management of the resulting
waste.

Hence this method will not be used again for future disman-
tling projects.

The SUPERPHÉNIX 1 (SPX-1) reactor

Dismantling work started on the SPX-1 reactor in 1999 fol-
lowing receipt of the corresponding authorisations.

Phase 1: The first operation was to remove the core* and all
the lateral neutron shielding through the dedicated handling
routes (see Figure 179).

A total of 82 lateral neutron shields had to be removed using
a special device, 14 m long, as they could not be accessed
using ordinary handling systems (see Figure 180).

Phase 2: This phase involved the removal of all removable
components from the primary vessel in preparation for car-
bonation (see Figures 181 to 183).

Figure 180. Special device for removing the lateral neutron shielding
of the SUPERPHÉNIX reactor.

Figure 179. Line for removing the core and the various devices and shields surrounding the SUPERPHÉNIX core.
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*APEC: a French abbreviation for Atelier
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Figure 181. Primary vessel of the SUPERPHÉNIX reactor with its components and internal structures.

Figure 182. Positioning of a handling cask on SUPERPHÉNIX
for removing a primary pump.

Figure 183. Removal of a primary pump in SUPERPHÉNIX,
after cleaning by carbonation.
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Phase 3: Once all the components had been removed and
cleaned, the next step was to neutralise the sodium.
SUPERPHÉNIX sodium was particularly clean as the reac-
tor had never experienced any cladding failures. It was trans-
formed into soda before being incorporated into concrete
blocks. These blocks (approximately 36,700 m3) were trans-
ferred to an on-site temporary storage facility. An NOAH
process facility fed with water and sodium produced the soda
which was used to fabricate these concrete blocks (see
Figures 184 and 185).

For instance, a potential retention area was identified in the
pump-diagrid connections on the primary pumps. Remote
laser cutting operations were carried out on this area by a
robot (see Figure 188).

Figure 184. Reaction tank generating soda from sodium
and additional water (NOAH process).

Figure 186. View of SUPERPHÉNIX internal structures during
construction.

Figure 188. Robot used for remote cutting operations inside
the vessel prior to washing.

Figure 185. Concrete blocks obtained from sodium.

Phase 4: Once the vessel was drained of sodium, the inter-
nal structures could then be accessed and dismantled (see
Figure 186).

The main problem here lies in identifying the potential
sodium retention areas (see Figure 187). Each of these dif-
ferent areas needs to be treated separately using dedicated
methods (sodium scraping, local suction after heating, local
wet treatment, drilling, etc.).

Figure 187. Identifying several retention areas to be treated
on the core support structure, pump-diagrid connection,
and the conical shield (redan).
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Phase 5: Once these retention areas have all been dealt
with, the whole vessel can be purged with wet CO2 prior to
washing in preparation for dismantling the internal structures.

The SUPERPHÉNIX dismantling operations are due for
completion (with demolition of the buildings) sometime
between 2025 and 2030.

PHÉNIX dismantling (see Figure 189), which started in 2009,
will then be carried out based on this operating experience.

Conclusion: A shared experience
There is extensive experience relating to the dismantling of
sodium-cooled fast reactors. This shared experience has led
to an international consensus on the general methodology
to be used, which includes a few issues specific to sodium
but does not involve any particular technical difficulties. The
trickiest aspects relate to the treatment of retention areas
and the method for treating primary cold traps.

Joël GUIDEZ and Jean-Guy NOKHAMZON
Nuclear Energy Division
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Figure 189. Dismantling of PHÉNIX electricity-generating station (BOP) at Marcoule.
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Dismantling of the SILOÉ reactor
in Grenoble – setting an example

The CEA had a group of nuclear facilities in Grenoble (see
Figure 190) whose main purpose was to support the French
nuclear power plant fleet: three pool-type reactors
(MÉLUSINE, SILOÉ and SILOETTE – licensed nuclear facil-
ities Nos. 19, 20 and 21), a hot laboratory (Lama – licensed
nuclear facility No. 61), and waste treatment and manage-
ment facilities (licensed nuclear facilities No. 36 and 79).

• Studies on the behaviour of structures and nuclear fuels*
for the future,

• Production of radionuclides for medical purposes,

• Production of doped silicon for the microelectronics indus-
try.

Given the current maturity of the nuclear power industry in
France, the equipment available to the CEA for research pro-
grammes had become disproportionate. In 2001, the CEA
decided to shut down its facilities at the Grenoble site and
transfer the programmes to other sites, such as Saclay and
Cadarache.

The PASSAGE project was therefore developed with the objec-
tive of taking these facilities through to decommissioning.

The objective to ʻclose the life cycleʼ of a set of nuclear facil-
ities on a complete site was thus reached after a period of
about fifteen years.

SILOÉ reactor – Licensed nuclear
facility No. 20
SILOÉ (see Figure 191) was an open-core, pool-type exper-
imental reactor with a nominal power of 35 megawatts; it was
commissioned in 1963 and shut down in 1997. Its reactor

Figure 191. Exterior view of the SILOÉ reactor hall (left); Inside the reactor hall (right).

Figure 190. Licensed nuclear facilities at the CEA Grenoble site.

The reactors were used in the following fields:

• Basic research on crystal structures using neutron beams,

• Scientific support for the French nuclear fleet,

Operating experience in clean-up and dismantling
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containment was a cylindrical concrete hall that was
27 meters high and 27 meters in diameter.

The main technical phases involved in the decommissio-
ning* of the licensed nuclear facility (INB*) are:

• Removal of materials and fuels,

• Disassembly of experimental equipment,

• Disassembly of facility equipment,

• Clean-up* of structures and site soils if necessary,

• Final radiological checks.

These technical operations must comply with clearly defined
regulations, with can divide the process into two distinct
phases:

• The 1st phase is carried out within the scope of the refer-
ence operational documents of the licensed nuclear facility,

• The 2nd phase falls under the framework of the reference
dismantling documents and is authorised by ministerial
decree.

Finally, the end of the process is authorised by a ministerial
order that ratifies the decision of the French Nuclear Safety
Authority (ASN*) to decommission the licensed nuclear facil-
ity, i.e. to remove it from the list of licensed nuclear facilities.

The challenge of dismantling projects is to ensure the har-
monious development of the technical process and the

administrative process, in view of continuously controlling the
safety of the related operations, schedules, and costs.

First phase: before the dismantling decree

In 1994, the CEA announced that the SILOÉ reactor would
be shut down at the end of 1997.

These three years were used to finalise planned experimen-
tal programmes and prepare for the dismantling of the exper-
imental equipment.

Special care was taken to make sure the preparatory oper-
ations to be carried out before the dismantling decree were
correctly aligned with the operational documents; this was
necessary to make sure that all of the operations were cov-
ered by the reference nuclear safety documents.

The technical operations were thus started in 1998 and con-
tinued through to the end of 2004.

They ended in 2005 with the emptying of the reactor pools.

Removal of the fuel did not pose any specific problems; this
kind of operation is frequent in a research reactor. The fuels
were sent to La Hague where they will be reprocessed at the
end of the planned cooling period.

The disassembly of in-pile experimental equipment involved
separating the different components so they could be duly
classified and sent to a suitable nuclear waste* outlet. Each
irradiation device was the subject of a specific safety assess-
ment before disassembly.

Figure 192. Disassembly of experimental equipment in the SILOÉ reactor hall.
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Several hundred systems, more or less complex, and in
varying conditions, were thus cut up underwater in the pool
or in the reactorʼs hot cell (see Figure 192).

Second phase: after the dismantling decree

The ministerial decree of 26 January 2005 authorised the
CEA to proceed with the definitive shutdown and dismantling
of SILOÉ.

It was then possible to begin what can be called the disman-
tling operations, strictly speaking; all of the reactor compo-
nents were dismantled. A noteworthy example is the disman-
tling of the reactorʼs cooling system. After draining the pool
and the systems, the heat exchangers, the deactivation
tanks, the circulation pumps and other components were dis-
assembled, cut, and sent on as waste (see Figure 193).

An important step of this second phase was the removal of
the pool liner.

A major unforeseen event was encountered during this
phase, illustrating the complexity of trying to pre-plan every
aspect of a dismantling project. This highlights the impor-
tance of always adopting a safe and vigilant approach, as
well as a mind-set that is ready to adapt to changes that will
need to be integrated into the process.

The pool lining was more active than estimated, which made
it impossible to disassemble it manually as initially planned
and thus called for remote-controlled disassembly.

The final technical solution involved adjusting and then
approving commercial equipment to perform remote-con-
trolled cutting operations in confined conditions (see Figure
194).

All of these operations took place between 2006 and 2008.

Next phase: structural clean-up

Once the facilityʼs components have been disassembled, the
operator proceeds with cleaning up* the structures. The
objective is to remove all traces of radioactivity* resulting
from the activities carried out in the facility.

The operations leading up to the decommissioning of SILOÉ
had been under way for several years when, in 2001, the
French Nuclear Safety Authority (ASN*) refined its view of
the method used for the clean-up of structures. Accordingly,
the CEA was required to make some adjustments to its
process.

The operating experience on this clean-up method used in
the MÉLUSINE reactor led the CEA to take a more radical
approach to the clean-up of internal structures in the SILOÉ
hall. In terms of schedule compliance and cost control, it
proved to be more advantageous to proceed with the com-
plete demotion of the internal structures rather than clean-
up, even if this option would lead to a greater volume of very-
low-level waste (VLLW*).

This meant that the reactorʼs hot cell*, pools and internal
structures were demolished, leaving the inside of the reactor
hall entirely empty (see Figure 195).

These operations were completed at the end of 2010.

Figure 193. Transferring a heat exchanger to the cutting airlock (left);
Cutting operations in the airlock (right).
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Demolition of buildings

At the end of this clean-up phase, all of the radiological
checks showed that the radiological objectives had been
met, aside from a few points along the pre-stressed cables
of the foundation raft.

In 2011, the ASN deemed that the situation did not comply
with the commitments made by the CEA. It demanded that
these final points be cleaned up* before decommissioning*
could be pronounced.

Given the configuration of the building, it had to be com-
pletely demolished in order to access the foundation raft!

The CEA decided to demolish the building and then to treat
the foundation raft and the soil underneath it.

This project change called for an amendment of the disman-
tling decree. After an initial amendment to the decree in 2010
(a 1-year extension was granted), the ASN gave express
approval in 2012 for demolition of the building, which resulted
in a second amendment to the decree in 2013.

This worksite lasted from 2012 to 2014 and involved the fol-
lowing key stages (see Figures 196 and 197):

• Radiological checks of the licensed nuclear facility (exclud-
ing the foundation raft),

Figure 194. Remote-controlled disassembly of the SILOÉ pool liner in confined* conditions.

Figure 195. Reactor hall following demolition of the internal
structures.
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• Declassification of the waste zoning in the licensed nuclear
facility, except for the foundation raft (allowing conventional
demolition of the building except for the foundation raft),

• Mechanical protection of the foundation raft prior to build-
ing demolition,

• Demolition of the building,

• Confinement structure placed over the foundation raft,

• Treatment of foundation raft and soil under foundation raft
(nuclear worksite),

• Final radiological checks,

• Declassification of the waste zoning for the soil under the
foundation raft,

• Soil returned to initial state.

Inspection processes

The final radiological checks represent a milestone in the
process that leads to decommissioning* of the facility. They
prove that the final radiological state complies with the reg-
ulations (see Figure 198).

Figure 196. Different phases of the SILOÉ building demolition
process.

Figure 197. Final view of reactor area once the site had been
returned to its initial state.

Figure 198. Performing radiological checks in SILOÉ reactor dome.

Several inspection campaigns were performed following
clean-up. Each campaign was independent from the other
and complied with a strict process validated by the ASN (see
Figure 199).

Each campaign was followed by a report reviewed by the rel-
evant monitoring body... until the waste zoning decommis-
sioning pronounced by ASN.
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• 1st check performed by the clean-up teams,

• 2nd check performed on behalf of the facility manager,

• 3rd check performed on behalf of the CEA centre director
as nuclear operator,

• 4th check performed by the ASN and its technical support,
the Institute for radiation protection and nuclear safety
(IRSN).

Final decommissioning* of the licensed nuclear
facility

At the end of all of these operations, the CEA submitted the
decommissioning file for SILOÉ which was examined by the
French Nuclear Safety Authority (ASN).

This assessment opened a process of discussions and
exchange of information, which ultimately led the ASN to
approve the decommissioning of SILOÉ.

The next step involved consulting the local information com-
mittee (CLI), the prefect and the surrounding municipalities,
before finally consulting the public via the ASN website.

On 20 February 2012, the ministerial decree of 12 February
2012 was finally published in the Official Journal of the
French Republic (see Figure 200), ratifying the ASN decision
dated 8 January 2015 approving the decommissioning of
SILOÉ.

Conclusion:
successful decommissioning!
Considering the results, it was necessary to make adjust-
ments throughout the project to deal with the various prob-
lems that emerged. Change is input data for a project that
must be integrated and anticipated. The nuclear safety files
and the specifications included this parameter that ended up
being decisive in managing the schedule.

The other key success factors established at the beginning
of the project were controlling nuclear safety, taking into
account human factors, and, finally ensuring both internal
and external communication.

Figure 199. Inspections in SILOÉ by the French Nuclear Safety
Authority.

Figure 200. SILOÉ decommissioning order.
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Controlling nuclear safety is a prerequisite for this sort of
project and calls for a rigorous action plan and constant vig-
ilance.

Dismantling projects are a complex human activity. The need
to adapt to all necessary changes, the wide range of stake-
holders, and interference between different issues require a
ʻsystemicʼ approach, with particular attention to human fac-
tors and the concerns of all stakeholders: the operator and
its staff, industrial partners, companies in charge of nuclear
waste outlets, the ASN, etc.

Today, the SILOÉ dismantling operations are over and the
Grenoble CEA site has become a ʻnuclear-freeʼ zone; the
land previously occupied by the nuclear facilities are now
available for the development of new research activities.

The CEA currently has a complete technical-economic data-
base providing operating experience for other dismantling
projects, and ʻfood for thoughtʼ on the relevance of the objec-
tives set by operators, by comparing the cost of the final
clean-up operations with the health gains.

The results of this clean-up and dismantling project at the
Grenoble CEA centre showcases the capacity of nuclear
operators to close the life cycle of their nuclear facilities on
a site.

Frédéric TOURNEBIZE
Technological Research Division
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Dismantling and the special case
of severe accidents

The circumstances of these two different scenarios are
indeed inherently different:

• The first scenario involves planning, preparation, ASN
assessment, qualified technologies, managed waste dis-
posal cycles and contained work sites,

• The second scenario is a rapid response to sudden events,
involving difficulties in terms of assessing the situation and
accessibility, emergency measures to protect personnel
and the wider public, technical resources which have not
been specially adapted to the situation and an extended
containment area.

The aim, nevertheless, is to align the responses to these two
very different situations as closely as possible through the
use of technologies developed specifically for scheduled
end-of-life dismantling projects, which have the advantage
of being both operational and qualified. The vastly different
nature of these two scenarios does, however, mean that new
technologies will be required.

Normally, in a planned dismantling scenario, the reactor
core* – which contains the majority of the radioactivity* –
will have been removed, limiting the irradiated area to the
vessel and its immediate environment. In accident condi-
tions, an often significant amount of the coreʼs radiological
inventory is dispersed into a relatively sizeable area, includ-

ing the primary system, containment building, and potentially,
the environment.

Emissions are often discharged into the environment which
has led to the development of new techniques in soil decon-
tamination* for instance. Special dismantling techniques
need to be developed to cover these situations.

The overriding priority in accident conditions is clearly to
ensure the safety* of personnel and the public and secure all
facilities to contain the hazard (stop any discharges, etc.);
the actual dismantling process is a secondary consideration.

Accidents have occurred in several (excluding reactors) facil-
ities which have had significant impacts on the environment.
The most serious of these accidents occurred at Mayak in
the USSR in 1957 when a spent fuel reprocessing* tank
exploded, severely contaminating the depths of a nearby
lake and river with high-level liquid radioactive waste).
Residents were evacuated from the surrounding area.

Other major incidents were also experienced in the Windscale
reactor at Sellafield in the UK.

But the three accidents which have had the most significant
impact on public opinion are the Three Mile Island (TMI)
accident in the US in 1979, Chernobyl in the USSR in 1986
and Fukushima in Japan in 2011 (see Figure 201). The rules

Clean-up & Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities

Differences between
a normal scheduled
dismantling project
and dismantling after
an accident
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governing the design, construction and operation of nuclear
facilities and reactors in particular were substantially
reformed in the wake of these accidents to improve their
resistance to events of this kind. The safety authorities also
worked in parallel to tighten regulations and issue new nor-
mative standards. Lessons learned from these extremely dif-
ferent accidents have been incorporated into the design of
new reactors to ensure that the consequences of any other
severe accident are limited.

Figure 201. Three Mile Island, the Chernobyl nuclear power plant, and a hydrogen explosion at Fukushima.
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Operating experience from post-accident
activities carried out to secure
and to dismantle nuclear sites

To date, none of the nuclear accident sites have been dis-
mantled entirely but they have all been secured, diagnostics
have been performed, and the dismantling activities under-
way have enabled us to establish a clear idea of the issues
at hand.

Three Mile Island – 900 MWe
pressurised water reactor
The accident at Three Mile Island (TMI) was triggered by a
simple operating incident caused by a failure in the main
feedwater pumps supplying water to the steam generators.
The automatic safety systems worked perfectly, but two sub-
sequent failures led to the accident: 1) the pilot-operated
relief valve did not close after the pressure had fallen to the
proper level but instead remained stuck in open position, and
2) the instrumentation in the control room indicated the valve
was closed. Analysis of the succession of events showed
that the plant staff had relied on false information to make
decisions and that data on the core* status was missing.

Despite the partial meltdown of the core and the significant
release of radioactivity* into the reactor containment, the
radiological impact on the environment remained low.

The core was found to be partially degraded after the acci-
dent. Figure 202 shows a simplified drawing of the TMI reac-
tor vessel with the cavity left by the molten fuel, and a pho-
tograph of the vessel bottom (near the upper plenum) to
which the broken fuel rods* bonded.

Securing theTMI plant

The operator had about one day to secure adequate cooling
of the core in order to stop degradation and to prevent the
incipient corium* from perforating the reactor vessel bottom.
There was the additional concern of limiting the pressure rise
in the primary system and the production of hydrogen. Once
the plant staff had managed to re-instate safety* in the reac-
tor, dismantling options were investigated taking into account
the need to reduce the coreʼs decay heat (see Table 17).

Figure 202. Three Mile Island reactor core – diagram illustrating core damage (left) and photograph of the vessel bottom (right).
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It is difficult to imagine removing corium* from the reactor
before at least four to five years owing to residual power.
Even more so given the fact that plant staff also benefit from
a reduced radiological inventory owing to the radioactive
decay* during this cooling period, thus simplifying deconta-
mination* operations and access.

Contrary to boiling water reactors (BWR*) such as those at
Fukushima, the vessels in PWRs* are immersed under a
deep pool which makes it possible to open the reactor ves-
sel head underwater.

By way of example, the operations to remove corium from
TMI (1979) were carried out according to the following
schedule:

• Late 1979: first inspection of the reactor building,

• 1980: Controlled release of the reactor building atmosphere
to remove krypton-85, a rare gas with a half-life of 10.7 years,
so decontaminators could gain access,

• 1981: Purification of contaminated water (23,000 m3 to
mainly remove caesium and strontium),

• 1982: First inspection of the vessel internal without opening
it (9.5 m3 in the core*),

• 1984: Opening of the reactor vessel underwater,

• 1985: Investigation of the vessel bottom (20 tonnes of
debris and solidified corium) with an activity level of
35 mSv/h in the reactor hall,

• Late 1985 to 1986: Removal of 342 fuel assemblies* and
core debris,

• Since 1991: Long-term monitoring following the purification
of residual water and implementation of measures to deal
with residual corium (approx. 1%).

Partial dismantling

This dismantling project has been widely documented and
an inventory was even drawn up for the plant teams at
Fukushima based on TMI feedback [1]. Many detailed
reports can be found on the US Governmentʼs website [2].
This accident, which is without a doubt the most representa-
tive for our own facilities, had three specific characteristics:

• It was the first of its type with very little feedback available
from past accidents, which were all classified level 4 or 5,

• Remote operation technologies were still only nascent at
the time,

• The contaminated volume (airborne or aquatic) was much
higher than those reported in feedback documentation,

• The composition of the high-level radioactive waste pro-
duced was largely unknown.

The results are very interesting as they raise a number of
questions that need to be answered in the event of a similar
accident: 1) controlling the corium temperature and hydrogen
emissions, 2) fixing residual contamination and channelling
releases to allow operator access (accident level, informing
local populations, decisions and monitoring), 3) filtering multi-
nuclide sources from contaminated water, 4) accessing the
site for diagnostics before opening the reactor vessel, 5) pro-
viding suitable decontamination means (remotely operated
and manual), 6) performing detailed diagnostics after open-
ing the reactor vessel, 7) using automatic tools to remove any
remaining fuel (intact and damaged) and corium (corium map-
ping, physico-chemical properties, cutting tools, storage),
8) providing suitable transport casks, and 9) securing the
plantʼs safety and implementing monitoring measures pend-
ing dismantling which will probably be carried out at a much
later date once detailed studies have been performed.

Chernobyl – a 1,000 MWe graphite-
moderated light water reactor [3]
The accident occurred in a reactor of a very different design
to those found in France, as its core used slightly enriched
UO2 in a graphite-moderating matrix and water as its coolant.
The core meltdown and chemical explosion (steam and
hydrogen) resulted from a runaway power excursion after
the operating procedures were deliberately side-stepped
(see Figure 203).

The main operating experience collected from the Chernobyl
accident concerns the emergency plans, the protection pro-
vided for plant staff and local populations spread over a large
territory, and the assessment of the radiological impact,
which was significant considering the power excursion and
the instantaneous release of practically all the volatile fission
products (FP), together with the release of a large fraction of
non-volatile FPs and fuel material.

Table 17
Decrease in the decay heat of a 1,000 MWe reactor

Time after shutdown 1 hour 1 day 1 month 1 year 3 years 10 years
Decay heat (kW) 40,000 16,000 4,000 280 50 28
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Securing the plant

The operations carried out to secure the plant mainly
involved evacuating the local population and implementing
a number of emergency actions to mitigate radioactive
releases, to contain* the damage, and to reinstate a certain
degree of accessibility around the area. Some very difficult
decisions had to made with respect to the plant staff who
were subjected to excessively high doses* during the first
few weeks of emergency work, followed by the large num-
ber of liquidators – 600,000 over four years – who were
exposed to a high radiation density with minimum protection.
In utmost urgency, they built a sarcophagus in just seven
months over the reactor containment which had been ripped
open and was exposing about 190 tonnes of nuclear fuel*.

Soil contamination* was mainly managed by scraping off
the most active layers of soil and stockpiling them in specific
areas. Following clean-up* of the plant site, the three other
reactors were started up again despite their close proximity
to the damaged reactor; they were operated up to 1991,
1996 and 2000 respectively.

The corium* solidified at the bottom of the reactor block is a
magma of complex composition (see Figure 204), but noth-
ing has been done yet to remove it and dismantle the rest of
the reactor. The risk of criticality* following the collapse of
corium in the case of water ingress is considered to be very
low.

The spent fuel* from the three other reactors is still in interim
storage on the site, though it may be transferred to a new
dry storage facility which remains to be built. Large quantities
of radioactive liquids (26,000 m3) and waste (2,400 m3) of
poorly known compositions are also stored here.

Preparing for dismantling

The reactor containment on site is under threat of collaps-
ing, which could lead to the dispersal of large quantities of
radioactive dust in the environment, including fuel fragments
(5 to 10 tonnes). After almost thirty years following the acci-
dent, the plant is now preparing for dismantling which will be
carried out under a new structure (see Figure 205). Remotely
operated equipment will be used inside this new safe con-
finement (NSC) to dismantle the original reactor containment
and damaged reactor building, before accessing the corium
to remove it with the strict minimum of manual operations.
Though the design phase started in 2008, the construction of
this new safe confinement was finally launched in April 2012,

Figure 203. View of Chernobyl reactor No. 4 several weeks after the accident (left) and after construction of the first sarcophagus (right).

Figure 204. Corium at the bottom of the reactor block in Chernobyl.
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with the prime contractor being NOVARKA, a French joint
venture between VINCI Construction and Bouygues Travaux
Publics.

The new safe confinement is a metal arch that is being
assembled in two stages near the damaged reactor after
having decontaminated* the soil in the assembly area.
Standing on two concrete beams, once the two segments of
the metal arch have been assembled, they will be slid into
place above the existing sarcophagus. The arch is 118 m
high, 152 m long, spans 257 m, and weighs a sheer 25,000
tonnes.

The main objectives of this structure are to confine* radioac-
tive material, protect plant staff on site and protect the exist-
ing sarcophagus against bad weather. It will house all the
equipment and facilities needed for dismantling with the
objective of limiting manual operations as much as possible.
Despite extensive international collaboration, there is cur-
rently no precise information on the dismantling schedule
and cost for reactor No. 4 and persistent difficulties in the
Ukrainian energy sector may make the dismantling process
long and drawn out.

Fukushima – four boiling water
reactors from 400 to 550 MWe [4]
This accident configuration differs from previous nuclear
accidents by the fact that a whole site was implicated: a
major earthquake occurred in March 2011 to which the reac-
tors not only responded correctly (reactor trip), but also resis-
ted. However, the earthquake triggered a massive tsunami
which led to the simultaneous devastation of four of the six
reactors on site. This risk had already been identified but the
Japanese operator and the safety regulator had failed to take
sufficiently robust measures. There have been significant
environmental consequences as a result of: 1) the dewater-
ing and almost complete meltdown of the four reactor cores
(the two most recent reactors remained intact), 2) the pres-
sure rise in the reactor containments which exceeded design
values, and 3) the release of large quantities of hydrogen
leading to explosions and the risk of dewatering in the spent
fuel storage pools.

In 2011, once sustainable core cooling was assured, Japan
gave top priority to stabilising the situation and decontami-
nating the site so plant staff could access the most devas-
tated areas and instigate final shutdown procedures under
safe conditions in late 2011. The work – both completed and
underway – is monumental and major milestones have

Figure 205. Chernobyl – the new metal arch under construction in 2014 (left) and once installed in 2017 (right).

Figure 206. Confinement structure built over the spent fuel storage pool in reactor No. 4 at the Fukushima plant.
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already been achieved in the predefined lead-times [5], e.g.
the debris from the explosions has been removed, and the
irradiated fuel storage pool for reactor No. 4 has been emp-
tied (see Figure 206), which involved building a confinement
structure over the pool for handling purposes.

Extremely innovative methods are being employed, such as
muon tomography in reactor No. 1 to locate corium*, multi-
nuclide filtration of liquid effluents* (its commissioning is
proving difficult), and the construction of an underground ice
wall around the four reactors descending 27 m to a deep
leaktight geological formation. This land-side impermeable
wall is designed to contain and recover any leaks.

One of the major issues to contend with from an OPEX per-
spective is the large volumes of liquid effluents and solid
waste which currently have no suitable outlet. The regula-
tory framework applicable in this field is hindering the prepa-
ration for dismantling.

The operator, TEPCO, submitted a provisional dismantling
schedule just 9 months after the accident in late 2011 (see
Figure 207) which defines the main stages of the process.
The operator is adhering to this schedule but it spans a
period of about 40 years. There are between 6,000 and
8,000 people on the site to carry out these activities.

The International Research Institute for Nuclear
Decommissioning (IRID) was specifically created to prepare
for dismantling the site. It is supported by two groups of inter-
national experts (management and technical expertise). It
launched a competition in 2013 to find new ideas on how to
dispose of radioactive waste from the reactor cores*. It will
be worth following the progress of this initiative closely.

Priority has been assigned to three tasks:

• Removal of fuel* from the storage pools in all four reactors
which have been damaged by the explosions (target of
2017-2018 for the remaining three reactors),

• Preparation to remove the corium debris, which will be
exceedingly more complex than for TMI: the form and com-
position of the corium at Fukushima are much more com-
plex and it is expected to be found at the bottom of the reac-
tor containment which does not simplify its recovery,

• Treatment, interim storage and transfer of radioactive
waste* (effluents and solid waste) to an appropriate outlet.

A broad range of methods and equipment has been identified
for each of these priorities which now must be developed.
Studies have been launched by systematically involving both
Japanese and international companies specialised in research
equipment capable of meeting the specifications. They mostly
concern remotely operated tools and machines, as well as
equipment that is highly resistant to radiation considering how
soon after the accident they intend to recover the corium.

Summary and future prospects
Each accident represents a highly specific case and the first
measures taken are always to protect the local populations
and the facility itself. All this must be done before starting any
dismantling operations. Against this background, it is impos-
sible to disregard any information collected from these three
accidents; it is often complementary and has been analysed
exhaustively by the relevant nuclear safety authorities and
their experts in collaboration with the operators.

Figure 207. Provisional schedule for dismantling the Fukushima plant.

Phase 1: Removing the fuel assemblies from the storage pools in reactors 1, 3 and 4
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When the damaged core* remains in the reactor vessel
after the accident: operating experience from TMI has iden-
tified the main issues involved in this case, together with the
facilities and equipment needed to resolve the situation.
Clean-up and dismantling operations can be extremely
lengthy, but discussions upstream of the process combined
with qualification tests on intact facilities with good accessi-
bility could help develop a better predictive approach as to
the most appropriate emergency response that should be
implemented following an accident.

• Controlling the corium* temperature and hydrogen releases
has been simplified in the past by the fact that power sup-
plies have always been readily available for use once the
emergency situation had been assessed: reconnecting
the power supplies and resuming core cooling are always
the first urgent steps to take.

• The hydrogen risk has been poorly assessed in the past:
the hydrogen generated during the accident should be elim-
inated by recombination concurrently with the two actions
above.

• Channelled discharges may be necessary in the case
where the pressure rises excessively in the reactor. These
releases must be delayed as much as possible to allow for
the decay of iodine and they must be managed to limit the
environmental impact. The implementation of filters
designed to operate in a post-accident environment in the
reactor containment – particularly for iodine and caesium –
can improve the situation considerably.

• Decontamination* of the reactor hall using robotic equip-
ment – at least at the beginning – before involving plant
staff, followed by operations to fix residual contamination*
in order to protect staff from the risk of inhalation. These
operations simplify access into the damaged areas for diag-
nostics at mitigated dose levels.

• Highly radioactive water may seep into the basement under
the reactors and even under the nuclear island, if the steam
generator tubes fail. In this case, a diverse range of com-
plementary additives may be required for decontamination.
For instance, the following techniques were employed at
TMI:

- An immersed device to treat the most radioactive water
from the reactor pool (zeolite),

- Filtration of fine radioactive particles in the primary coolant
when removing the corium (zeolite and activated carbon),

- Treatment of the primary water to prevent biological con-
tamination and to keep the water clear, particularly when
removing the corium,

- Ion exchange resins in the facility for slightly contaminated
water.

These tools essential for decontamination must be devel-
oped to process large quantities of effluent; they become
very radioactive after use themselves, and more than often
they are remotely operated. Strict procedures must be fol-
lowed and special equipment used to recover the filters, to
place them in approved containers, and to transfer them to
the appropriate interim storage outlet which is generally
governed by very strict acceptance criteria.

The current release limits are very restrictive and call for
multi-nuclide filtration. Their implementation in Fukushima
has been time-consuming and complex.

• There are significant volumes of filtered and treated water
that is only slightly radioactive but nonetheless tritiated and
their potential discharge is fraught with many social difficul-
ties: TMI chose an evaporation process with controlled dis-
charges to deal with its radioactive water. The strategy at
Fukushima, with more than 400,000 m3 of liquid effluents
in storage, is still unclear owing to the importance of the
fishing industry in the country and the need to protect its
resources.

• The corium is accessed in two stages after several years of
cooling (between 3 and 4 years for TMI) and once the reac-
tor hall has been extensively decontaminated:

- Limited access is first gained through existing feed-
throughs for the purpose of imaging, sampling and map-
ping,

- The reactor vessel head is then opened to remove
the corium. Very long tools are required to reach the bot-
tom of the reactor vessel: TMI chose to install a platform
several metres from the top of the reactor vessel,

• Corium can be very hard and mixed with structural debris
such as spacer grids; the range of textures and composi-
tions calls for a flexible approach (see Figure 208). TMI
chose to employ standard drilling techniques, but more
up-to-date methods can also be considered, as we may
well see at Fukushima. The quantity of corium to be
removed often exceeds 100 tonnes, which presupposes a
large number of transfer casks and shielded container oper-
ations spread over several years, e.g. 5 years for TMI.

• Only part of the corium can actually be removed because
fuel debris can often be found in various parts of the pri-
mary system (steam generators, pressurisers, pipes) which
are difficult to access. The estimation for TMI is about
1 tonne of residual debris, which will only be processed fol-
lowing the complete dismantling of the facility. In addition
to video means, this residual debris will be mapped using
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a diverse range of detectors (gamma, passive and active
neutrons, samples, and alpha measurements).

• Controlling criticality* and the hydrogen risk are the main
safety requirements, along with monitoring occupational
dose levels.

• The notion of complete dismantling must distinguish
between the intention to clean up the facility definitively and
the intention to reduce the occupational doses*. To allow
for the decay of Co-60, the complete dismantling of TMI is
expected to be achieved 55 years after the accident
occurred.

• Numerous waste storage and disposal outlets must be
developed with help from the government because some
existing outlets do not comply with the regulatory criteria.

The Fukushima accident has highlighted the relevance of
further analysing 1) the resistance of spent fuel* storage
pools located next to each reactor unit considering their
inventory of long-lived fission products, and 2) the possibil-
ity of removing this spent fuel as quickly as possible due to
the potential weakening of the buildings and loss of cooling
means, together with likely access difficulties hindering main-
tenance.

When the core is no longer contained in the reactor ves-
sel: it is vital to be able to access adjoining areas to assess
the quantity of corium that has escaped the vessel and to

take samples so it can be characterised since it will have
come in contact with concrete. It will probably only be possi-
ble to remove this corium once the reactor vessel has been
dismantled, as accessing the reactor pit with remotely con-
trolled devices would prove extremely difficult. Operating
experience from Fukushima will be invaluable owing to the
complexity of the reactor block and the reactor containment
for this generation of BWRs*.

Compared with TMI, an additional complexity was remarked
with both Chernobyl and Fukushima owing to the much
higher levels of irradiation* and external contamination*:
the diagnostic tools and response means must be hardened
against radiation and additional decontamination* means
must be developed, particularly for soil decontamination.

To conclude without being extensive, we must thoroughly
examine the issues arising with this type of dismantling proj-
ect so as to improve the effectiveness of operations in acci-
dent conditions:

• What kind of dose levels and work conditions are accept-
able for plant staff operating in an emergency situation
(maximum level, volunteers, specific protective measures,
assistance during operations, etc.),

• How can we speed up the authorisation procedures on
accident sites to reduce their radiological impact; it is worth
citing the remarkable example at Fukushima where the fuel
was removed from the reactor in record time,

Figure 208. Three Mile Island – a corium sample (left), the drilling platform over the reactor vessel (right).
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• The rules governing discharges need to be more flexible in
the event of an accident so plant staff can access the reac-
tor hall quickly to perform diagnostics and emergency
actions. For instance, to reduce the duration of the disman-
tling operations and consequently the collective dose, the
Japanese authorities decided against covering reactor units
2 and 3 with a new confinement structure during debris
clearing and preparation to access the spent fuel storage
pools. They are planning to follow the same procedure for
reactor 1 by disassembling the current temporary confine-
ment structure,

• The radiological standards applicable to local populations
are proving to be excessively restrictive without providing
any visible health benefits as evacuation provokes high
stress levels. The strict application of the radiological limit
defined for the general public (1 mSV/an) can prove com-
plex in accident conditions since it can actually cause more
harm than good by generating excessive stress levels,
unnecessary evacuations and sometimes even panicking
crowds,

• The temporary storage of soils, materials and plant matter
contaminated by caesium is relatively simple from a tech-
nical perspective since the contamination is limited and the
main contaminant (caesium) is easy to fix. However, the
relevant public authorities must demonstrate strong deci-
sion-making powers when authorising such storage or dis-
posal measures, e.g. foreseeing specific areas next to
plants for the urgent interim storage of waste (with subsoil
protection) in the event of an accident,

• The issue of releasing filtered liquid effluents is critical at
Fukushima owing to the strict ban on discharges into the
sea, even though soil leaching is already occurring onsite.
This issue must be resolved on an international level, as
the current rules are not adapted to such situations and
local populations are unnecessarily distressed by such
unreasonable bans,

Operating experience from the actions underway at
Fukushima and the results of the epidemiological study led
in parallel will provide valuable insight that should help
resolve some of the issues posed by such a dismantling
worksite.

In the event of a nuclear accident, the top priorities in
descending order are 1) ensuring the local population is safe
and has shelter if necessary, and 2) securing the facility by
preventing any discharges, etc., which means providing bet-
ter accessibility for plant staff.

It is only after a long period of time that the clean-up and dis-
mantling* phase can be started.

In any case, we are faced with a fundamental dismantling
problem with such accidents as the core and its fissile mate-
rial tend to spread outside their containment (depending on
the type of accident), instead of having been removed before
dismantling under normal controlled conditions. Such acci-
dents require us to develop specific tools and techniques,
which are discussed in this monograph:

• Work in harsh environments (robotics, etc.),

• Removal of corium and its derivatives,

• Soil treatment,

• Water filtration and treatment,

• Implementation of techniques for approaching and operat-
ing in environments emitting very high doses.

These specific techniques call on various fields of clean-up
and dismantling sciences; they have been described with dif-
ferent levels of detail throughout this monograph.

Joël GUIDEZ, Jean Guy NOKHAMZON

and Jean-Pierre PERVES
Nuclear Energy Division
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Conclusion

The success of clean-up & dismantling projects in nuclear
facilities having reached the end of their service life is para-
mount for the nuclear industry, from both a nuclear safety
and an economic viewpoint. Such aspects are vital for its
credibility in the eyes of the public.

These projects face a number of challenges: from a strate-
gic perspective, they need to be scheduled over the long
term and their risks and priorities must be tightly controlled;
from an operational perspective, they require a great deal of
upstream preparation, in terms of inventories, investigations,
maps, feasibility studies, data management; and from an
organisational perspective, they require synergy between the
professions, implementation, project management and R&D.

Clean-up & dismantling projects are characterised by a
broad range of situations: a fuel cycle plant or a damaged
nuclear facility is not dismantled in the same way as a reac-
tor. The CEA has numerous successes to its name, but com-
plex projects are still to come in the context of likely changes
to the regulations governing nuclear safety and waste man-
agement.

R&D will have a large part to play in ensuring the success of
these programmes, by offering suitable technologies and
processes, starting with the initial engineering studies, allow-
ing us to keep on top of costs, lead times and waste vol-
umes.

Clean-up & Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities
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Assessment and future prospects for clean-up
and dismantling techniques

Clean-up and dismantling R&D can be divided into six
technical fields (see Figure 209):

• In situ characterisation,

• Waste characterisation,

• Work in hostile environments,

• Decontamination* of solid objects,

• Treatment of effluents* and waste,

• Tools and methods for clean-up and dismantling waste
management.

In situ characterisation
In situ characterisation is performed to gain a good under-
standing of the physical and radiological condition of facili-
ties; the most precise input data possible must be collected
for scenario studies and impact assessments, from the def-
inition of objects right through to the final inventories, while
minimising sample-taking to avoid overburdening analysis
laboratories and to limit integrated doses in the workplace.

Much progress has already been made, whether in locating
hot spots, identifying radionuclides or estimating activity lev-
els (see Figure 210).

For instance, alpha and gamma camera systems are now
used to quickly establish maps of facilities and soils.

Figure 209. Technical fields of clean-up and dismantling.
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Autoradiography is used to detect beta emitters, LIBS* to
identify the physico-chemical composition of certain compo-
nents, and geostatistical methods to optimise sample-taking
processes. Developments in the field of miniaturisation are
providing access to exceedingly tighter spaces.

Efforts must now focus on deploying these techniques on a
large scale, such as by designating an industrial partner to
manage the industrialisation and marketing phases, while
encouraging their utilisation by including them in project
owner specifications.

Waste characterisation
The requirements in the field of waste characterisation con-
cern the development of both destructive and especially of
non-destructive testing systems, which entail fewer meas-
urement uncertainties and boast lower detection thresholds.
This is necessary to minimise the volumes of waste* gener-

ated by clean-up and dismantling projects and to be able to
classify it as accurately as possible.

Stationary waste characterisation systems already exist in
the fields of alpha and gamma imaging, spectrometry and
neutronics. These systems now need to be made portable
and operable on different categories of waste, and the waste
characterisation process needed to be further optimised.

Work in hostile environments
To manage operations in hostile environments as best pos-
sible, simulation is extremely useful for comparing and vali-
dating scenarios and operational tools in order to i) reduce
contingencies, ii) limit doses absorbed by equipment and
staff, iii) optimise the waste volumes produced, iv) train staff,
and v) better communicate with stakeholders during the
design and construction phases (see Figure 212).

Figure 210. In situ waste characterisation techniques used in clean-up and dismantling.
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IDROP, a software program run under Unity, was developed
to calculate integrated doses and is already employed in the
immersive room at Marcoule. An entire model is available to
help define operational scenarios.

Efforts must now focus on inciting industry players to deploy
these software programs on a large scale, together with their
inclusion in project owner specifications.

Figure 211. Several waste characterisation techniques.

Figure 212. Overview of the design and implementation of clean-up and dismantling operations relying on simulation.
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In the field of remotely operated systems, the MAESTRO
arm is currently showcasing its effectiveness on three active
worksites, thus performing certain operations that had
proved impossible up until now. For the time being, it is oper-
ating in slightly irradiating environments as originally planned
ten to twenty years ago. However, it will need to be hardened
(particularly in the case of embedded controllers) for highly
irradiating worksites such as those in the facilities contain-
ing high concentrations of fission products at the old UP1
fuel reprocessing plant at Marcoule (up to 300 Gy/h), or for
the dismantling of the Fukushima plant which will require
equipment capable of resisting up to 2.106 Gy.

The MAESTRO system coupled with laser cutting was first
used in an active environment in air to cut up the dissolvers
in the continuous dissolution unit at the UP1 plant (see
Figure 213).

An underwater cutting process is currently being developed
with the mid-term objective of cutting up the PHÉNIX reac-
tor vessel, and then to cut up corium in the damaged reac-
tors at Fukushima in the longer term (see Figure 214).

Figure 213. MAESTRO arm equipped with a laser cutting head.

Figure 214. DELIA facility at Saclay devoted to laser cutting operations in air and underwater.
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Decontamination* of solid objects
It is essential to be able to decontaminate* process struc-
tures and equipment upstream of any dismantling operations
so as to minimise the integrated doses received by opera-
tors, to avoid having to use remote equipment, to declas-
sify*waste, and/or to meet the decommissioning* criteria at
the end of dismantling. Numerous techniques are already
available on an industrial scale: foams, vacuumable gels,

coating gels, laser ablation, and decontamination by melting
metals for recycling (see Figure 215). The development of
these techniques requires a sound understanding of the
physico-chemical phenomena involved in the fixing and
migration* of radionuclides* on the surface of solid objects
(concrete, soils, metal).

However, they must be chosen and adapted to the materi-
als and radionuclides in question, they must comply with the
predefined criteria and geometric configurations, and they

Figure 215. Surface decontamination techniques.

Figure 216. Decontamination processes for soils and rubble.
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must be compatible with the relevant waste and effluent
treatment plants.

Two processes are currently being developed for the decont-
amination of porous and powdery waste (soil and rubble):
flotation foam for caesium-contaminated clay soils, and super-
critical CO2 to extract decontamination (see Figure 216).

Treatment and conditioning
of effluents and waste
The waste resulting from clean-up and dismantling opera-
tions varies greatly in type and activity. It is usually very-low-
level waste (VLLW*) or short-lived low- and intermediate-
level waste (SL-LILW*), which are two waste categories that
already have outlets in France. However, a small fraction of
this waste is long-lived (LL-LLW and LL-ILW), which does not
currently have an appropriate outlet. The main issue involved
in treating and conditioning* clean-up and dismantling
waste is reducing the waste volumes and encouraging the
recycling of materials, if the French regulations ever allow
for this one day.

A number of breakthroughs have already been successfully
incorporated into waste treatment and conditioning
processes, while others will soon be deployed. Such develop-
ments meet ASN requirements with respect to the accept-
ance criteria of waste outlets defined to ensure the viability of
these outlets. This is a prerequisite to gaining approval to start
dismantling operations and thus to rapidly reduce the opera-
tional costs of facilities, while avoiding the costly construction
of specific interim storage facilities whenever possible.

Treatment and conditioning technologies for legacy waste
remain to be developed for graphite waste, for waste con-
taining magnesium, mercury, tritium, and for long-lived inter-
mediate-level powdery waste (LL-ILW).

Developments already underway should be pursued in the
coming years, e.g. more efficient sorbent tubes for deconta-
minating aqueous effluents, geopolymer matrices for condi-
tioning magnesium and low-level greases, irradiation-resist-
ant cement matrices with higher embedding ratios, and
in-can vitrification for long-lived intermediate-level (LL-ILW*)
powdery waste (see Figure 217).

Figure 217. Treatment and conditioning processes for clean-up and dismantling waste.
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Tools and methods for clean-up
and dismantling waste management
Suitable software and accurate estimates are paramount for
determining the dismantling cost of a facility before its con-
struction. The CEA and Areva use a certified software pro-
gram called ÉTÉ- EVAL, which includes more than 3,000
technical and economic indicators that are regularly updated
in line with operating experience (OPEX) from nuclear pro-
grammes.

Other tools and methods are just as invaluable for tracking
and homogenising data collected from clean-up and disman-
tling sites, whether on waste, transport or material balances;
this data is then centralised within a comprehensive network
of interconnected strategic and operational management
tools (see Figure 218).

Tools for assessing the technical and economic aspects of
clean-up and dismantling must be able to identify and rank
the available technical options. More generally, these tools
must provide answers to legitimate questions raised by oper-
ators and public authorities such as: how much does it cost
to clean up and dismantle a nuclear facility? How much does
this represent per kWh of nuclear power?

Among the technical choices on offer, it is important to avoid
opposing high-tech innovations against standardised tech-
niques as they are complementary and often allow us to
reach the right balance between cost and efficiency.

In any case, our technical and economic vision of clean-up
and dismantling is undoubtedly perfectible. Tracking down
every last becquerel is a costly strategy, which is why tech-
nical and economic assessment tools are essential for help-

ing us to achieve a reasonable level of cleanliness and safety
while taking into account the economic and social constraints
prevailing at the time. Nonetheless, these tools will probably
not provide us with a clear response to the most difficult
questions: how will these costs evolve owing to the increas-
ingly stricter regulatory framework in France?

Clean-up and dismantling research –
an international community
in action
The CEAʼs strategy in the international arena is based on two
key objectives:

• Promoting its skills and know-how in clean-up and disman-
tling to attract international clients and industrial companies
operating overseas,

• Taking advantage of OPEX from international clean-up and
dismantling programmes with the final objective of optimis-
ing its own programmes.

Through the ties it builds with other project owners, both in
France and overseas, the CEA can offer to pool resources to
resolve the different issues that its programmes may face:
innovative technologies, processes, methods and software.
This win-win approach opens up just as many possibilities
for showcasing projects led by French industrial companies.

In Japan, for instance, the CEA is liaising with the main
Japanese clean-up and dismantling stakeholders within the
framework of special partnerships for activities focusing on
the dismantling of the Fukushima nuclear power plant. By
joining forces with French groups, the CEA has been able to

Figure 218. CEA software for managing clean-up and dismantling waste and related transport operations.
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The companies Onet Technologies, Cybernetix and IVEA
have joined together with the CEA and IRSN to take part

in international bids for innovative cutting techniques designed
to recover molten fuel debris in the damaged reactors at
Fukushima, which is a key phase in dismantling that is
expected to take between thirty and forty years.

The bids submitted by the joint venture were chosen to receive
subsidies in 2014 and 2016 from the Ministry of the Economy,
Trade and Industry (METI). The project concerns a remotely
operated laser-cutting process; its objective is both to demon-
strate the technical feasibility of cutting corium*, which is an
extremely complex and poorly known material, and to adapt
the process to the specific constraints of the Fukushima site.

MAESTRO is a six-axis articulated arm with force feedback
equipped with various tools for different types of operations. It
is marketed by Cybernetix, a company based in Marseille. This
arm will be coupled with a high-power laser head to cut up
materials and is specially adapted to operating underwater.
Cutting operations will include the in situ analysis of fissile
materials using LIBS*. The laser cutting process (see Figures 219 and 220) is

designed for dismantling operations in damaged nuclear facil-
ities. This user-friendly, remotely operated system has been
designed with a high positioning tolerance and cuts heteroge-
neous layers of materials neatly without causing any cracking.
It also produces fewer aerosols than most of the other tech-
niques available. With respect to the damaged Fukushima
reactors, it should be able to cut the very compact corium into
about 10 cm3 pieces which will then be placed in special con-
tainers.

The studies in question should lead to:

• Development of a corium laser cutting process in air and
underwater,

• Characterisation of the aerosols generated during the cutting
operations,

• Hardening, i.e. increased resistance of the MAESTRO arm to
radiation,

• Use of LIBS to inspect fissile material, and the development
of fibre-coupled LIBS that can be operated underwater, with
the possibility of pooling systems common to the laser head
and the LIBS system,

• Resistance of the laser and the LIBS fibres to irradiation.

This project both acknowledges and showcases the technolo-
gies developed by the CEA, while representing another step
forward in the Franco-Japanese collaboration around the
Fukushima plant.

French technologies contributing to clean-up and dismantling efforts at Fukushima [1]

Figure 220. Simulant corium after cutting.

Figure 219. MAESTRO arm equipped with a laser cutting head.
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take part in numerous calls for tenders; it was awarded sev-
eral contracts as early as 2013 in the field of contaminated
water treatment, tritium decontamination, and retrieval of
molten cores.

To fully benefit from international operating experience and
thus meet its second objective, the CEA regularly collabo-
rates with a select number of motivated international organ-
isations (NDA in the UK, JAEA in Japan, Rosatom and the
Kurchatov Institute in Russia), as well as cultivating good
relationships with the key international institutions (IAEA,
NEA/OECD, etc.)

This collaborative effort is keeping the French nuclear indus-
try visible on the foreign markets and opening up new oppor-
tunities for French companies looking to develop their busi-
ness in clean-up and dismantling overseas; these industry
players therefore have the means to implement innovative
technologies, processes, methods and software originating
from CEA R&D.

Getting the international community to adopt the methods
and techniques (e.g. characterisation of soils andwaste pac-
kages*) developed by the CEA is a key issue, and it will be
much easier to export them through industry players familiar
with international markets.

Creating synergy between
dismantling projects
and R&D activities in clean-up
and dismantling
The CEA boasts a wealth of experience in both clean-up and
dismantling:

• Considerable experience in project ownership and prime
contracting of clean-up projects in legacy facilities: project
management, design and implementation of dismantling
operations that meet nuclear safety and occupational safety
requirements, and optimised management of waste gener-
ated by dismantling or by the retrieval and conditioning of
legacy waste, including the production of qualified waste
packages,

• Expertise in developing tools and conducting R&D in the
fields of dismantling, waste management, rehabilitation of
buildings, and remediation of soils, with most of this expert-
ise being put to good use on its own worksites.

Its dual role is a source of multiple opportunities since it
enables the CEA to align its research with industrial require-
ments, without opposing high technology against the usual
techniques, but by exploiting them in a complementary man-
ner to reach the best compromise between cost and effi-
ciency.

A driving force in the development of highly specialised tech-
niques, the CEA is frequently in contact with the industry to
gauge the relevance of its research.

The CEA has launched a number of targeted actions to opti-
mise the interfaces between R&D and operational projects.
The objective is to better orientate its R&D to meet the needs
of clean-up and dismantling projects and to promote the use
of innovative techniques produced by R&D by incorporating
them into clean-up and dismantling worksites at the CEA,
thus providing a showcase while improving costs, deadlines
and safety.

The NEA/OECD and the IAEA play a key role
in organising, coordinating and promoting methods,
techniques and tools developed through R&D
on clean-up and dismantling

The The report called ʻR&D and Innovation Needs for
Decommissioning Nuclear Facilitiesʼ published in late

2014 [2] consolidates the CEAʼs analysis in this field. This
report states that “improvements are required to decrease the
hundreds of billions of dollars that will be required to decom-
mission* facilities that have shut down or will shut down around
the world.” The objectives of this report was to:

• Provide a comprehensive knowledge base on the status of
technologies, emerging technologies, and R&D underway
in this field,

• Identify the clean-up and dismantling fields in which R&D
has the highest potential for improvement,

• Reach a consensus on future developments that should
receive funding.

The main conclusions of this voluminous report were:

• The nuclear clean-up and dismantling community is hesi-
tant about integrating new technologies, relying too often
on outdated technologies still proposed by the industry, with
long and costly reinvention times for these previously used
technologies.

• Many promising technologies could already be deployed or
developed in the future to reduce the cost of operations
while making them faster and safer.

• International efforts need to be continued in pooling needs,
resources and results so as to develop a mature industry
capable of promoting innovative techniques.
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Clean-up and dismantling technologies can be exploited in
other contexts. Other than applications in the nuclear

industry, various industrial sites can also benefit from such cut-
ting-edge technologies.

Together with key economic stakeholders in the region, the
CEA Marcoule centre instigated the creation of a cluster to pro-
mote and redevelop industrial sites (PVSI*) by pooling
research, industry and training resources to address the tech-
nical and financial stakes associated with the global nuclear
decommissioning market.

Set up as a non-profit organisation in June 2014, the PVSI ben-
efits from the skills and expertise that the industry, research
and training sectors in the Gard department have already
acquired in this field via the Marcoule centre. The aim of the
cluster is to offer a full range of services to the nearby Marcel-
Boiteux regional business park, supported by the Languedoc-
Roussillon regional council. These services include a transfer
technology platform, process testing and industrialisation
means, a place for demonstrating projects and exchanging with
stakeholders in the field (operators, suppliers, safety authori-
ties, etc.), OPEX sharing and data management tools, and col-
laborative project hosting and support services.

The PVSI has the ambitious goal of capitalising – both in
France and internationally – on the experience the site has
acquired in nuclear decommissioning through its clean-up and
dismantling projects that are some of the largest in the world,
before extrapolating this know-how to other industrial sectors.

In line with the recommendations issued by the governmental
steering committee for the nuclear industry (CSFN), the role of
this cluster is to support the organisation of the decommission-
ing sector by stimulating innovation and improving the range
of technical and numerical processes, methods and tools avail-
able, with the ultimate goal of achieving higher performance
and competitiveness. Reflecting the governmental priority
placed on recycling*, the cluster is also aiming to boost the
transfer of know-how in nuclear decommissioning to the
French environmental industry (and to equally benefit from
their feedback). This requires taking into account the increas-
ingly stricter environmental regulations and developing a ʻsec-
tor of excellenceʼ in industrial site decommissioning and soil
remediation so such sites can be redeveloped for urban use
or new business parks.

Among the know-how acquired from the dismantling of nuclear
facilities, it is worth citing i) the innovative methods used to map
polluted sites which can be extrapolated for use outside the
nuclear field, or ii) the decontamination* of solid objects using
foams which may also be relevant for other types of polluted
sites.

In the same way, some skills developed for the management
of nuclear waste* (inventory, cycle, treatment, reprocessing,
transport, zoning, etc.) could also be transferable. For instance,
certain aqueous effluents produced by the chemical and phar-
maceutical industries are currently incinerated though they
contain only a very small fraction of toxic matter. This energy
cost could be reduced by using one of technologies available
at the CEA Marcoule centre, i.e. hydrothermal oxidation, which
is used to eliminate toxic organic waste and recover the recy-
clable materials. The know-how in high-performance matrices
for nuclear waste conditioning could also be used for the con-
ditioning of final chemical waste.

The dismantling of industrial equipment can share certain char-
acteristics with the dismantling of nuclear equipment, e.g. con-
tamination issues, hazardous waste, confined environments,
and restricted access. This brings to mind, for example, the
dismantling of ships or aircraft. The key technical issues lie in
the ability to define the optimum scenario before taking action,
to process the different hazardous materials (asbestos,
depleted uranium, explosives for evacuation slides, halon fire
extinguishers, etc.), and to identify, sort and recycle the differ-
ent alloys separately so as to increase the value of the result-
ing secondary raw materials. Robotics developed for investi-
gation or operation in irradiating and contaminated
environments can also found outlets in other types of hostile
environments.

It is because the issues encountered in dismantling are shared
with other industrial sectors that the PVSI cluster has been
organised into five strategic fields of activity that are not exclu-
sive to nuclear clean-up and dismantling sites. They reflect the
technical areas of development chosen by the CEA which
focus on key skills such as instrumentation, digital means,
chemical engineering and robotics, and specifically concern
the issues involved in clean-up and dismantling projects:

• Continuous characterisation (throughout its service life) of the
site to decontaminate or dismantle,

• Treatment, decontamination and remediation actions,

• Waste management,

• Operations in hostile environments,

• Architecture of dismantling projects.

Industrial site decommissioning and redevelopment cluster (PVSI*) at Marcoule [3]
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Maintaining a ‘systems’ view
of clean-up and dismantling
to make the right choices
It is imperative that suitable clean-up and dismantling tech-
niques be chosen while taking into account requirements that
are often contradictory in terms of nuclear safety, radiation
protection, cost-effectiveness and schedule constraints. An
overview of the project and in-depth knowledge of the range
of available techniques is necessary in order to make the
right choices and correctly define the sequence of operations
in clean-up and dismantling. Exhaustive knowledge of the
lead times, labour and cost involved in each operation is also
a prerequisite. This is why a systemic view of clean-up and
dismantling is paramount, as maintaining a clear idea of the
entire chain of operations is key to a successful project. It is
impossible to characterise a facility that needs to be disman-
tled without have a clear notion of the operations that will fol-
low. It is impossible to decontaminate a facility without hav-
ing a clear idea of the waste and effluents that will be
produced, and without having suitable outlets for their man-
agement.

As we reach the end of this monograph, the narrative thread
that has dominated these articles has been that clean-up and
dismantling is complex yet engaging and steeped in science!
We hope that readers are also convinced of this!

Christine GEORGES
Nuclear Clean-up & Dismantling Division

and Laurence BOISSET
CEA Marcoule Centre Management
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Activation (or radioactivation): process by which a stable
nuclide* is transformed into a radioactive nuclide*. Certain
nuclides are thus rendered radioactive*, in particular within struc-
tural materials in reactors, by the bombardment by neutrons or
other particles. 8, 16, 19, 20, 22, 24-28, 30, 34, 51, 55, 89, 123, 141.

Activation products: nuclides* produced by activation*, mainly
in nuclear reactors. 8, 20, 26, 55, 89.

Activity: for a radioactive substance, number of spontaneous
nuclear transitions per unit of time in a radionuclide* or mixture of
radionuclides. It is expressed in becquerels* (Bq).Abecquerel cor-
responds to one disintegration per second. 7-9, 11, 15-27, 30, 32,
33, 35-39, 47-53, 55, 57, 59, 61, 64, 66, 70, 73, 81, 85, 89, 98-100, 107-
109, 114, 115, 117, 121, 123, 125, 127, 128, 135, 138-143, 145, 147-
149, 151, 154-156, 158, 165, 171, 173, 174, 183, 188.

ALARA (As LowAsReasonably Achievable): describes a radia-
tion protection* approach or principle that, in order to limit doses*,
aims to make exposure to radiation as low as reasonably possible,
given economic and social constraints. 23, 35.

Alpha : see Radioactivity.
ANDRA: French National Radioactive Waste Management Agency
5, 23, 52, 67, 108, 121, 125, 130, 133, 141-143, 147, 189.

ASN: see French Nuclear Safety Authority*. 7, 18, 47, 67, 113,
114, 141, 144, 164-168, 171, 188.

ASND: French Nuclear Safety Authority for defence-related facili-
ties and activities. 7, 153.

Assembly (fuel): in the core* of a water reactor, the fuel rods are
grouped into bundles with good rigidity and positioned with preci-
sion in the reactor core. This entire structure, grouping one to seve-
ral hundred rods and loaded as one piece in the reactor, is called
the ʻfuel assemblyʼ (or fuel sub-assemblies for SFRs). In a fast neu-
tron reactor, the fuel pins* are grouped in bundles in a hexagonal
tube (TH) that also makes up an assembly. See also Fuel element
30, 45, 61, 80, 122, 155, 174, 177.

Becquerel (Bq): unit characterising the activity* of a quantity of
radioactive nuclides* for which the average number of nuclear
disintegrations (or isomeric transitions) per second is equal to 1.
The becquerel replaced the curie: 37 million becquerels are equal
to 1 curie (Ci). Since the becquerel is a very small unit, its multiples
are often used: mega, giga, tetra becquerels (MBq, GBq, TBq res-
pectively equal to 106, 109, 1012 Bq). 15, 59, 189.

Beta (radiation): see Radioactivity*.
BWR: Boiling Water Reactor. 174, 179.

Change or variation: reactor physics, variation of the reactivity
caused by changes in nuclear fuel* composition during its irradia-
tion*. 20-25, 33, 51, 64, etc.

Chemical adsorption (or chemisorption): fixation, often strong
and irreversible, of an atom or molecule on a solid surface by che-
mical bonds. The term ʻchemisorptionʼ, used in profession lan-
guage, is not advised. 99, 100, 103.

Chemisorption: Term not advised, see Chemical adsorption*.
100, 102, 103.

Cigéo: Deep geological disposal facility for long-lived high- and
intermediate-level waste (in project phase on the Bure site). 108.

Cires: Radioactive waste management, interim storage and dis-
posal facility for very low-level waste (in Morvilliers). 108, 133, 134.

Cladding (of fuel): sealed envelope around the nuclear fuel* for
the purpose of ensuring confinement* of radioactive* materials
and the mechanical strength of the fuel (protection from coolant)
in the reactor core* of the reactor. 27, 30, 127, 128, 130, 155, 156,
158, 161.

Classification: see Declassification of nuclear waste*. 49.

Clean-up: see Radioactive clean-up*.
COD: Chemical Oxygen Demand. 93, 104, 105.

Conditioning (of radioactive waste): all of the successive opera-
tions to be performed to give radioactive waste* a stable and safe
form allowing later management; can refer to storage, transmu-
tation, or disposal. These operations can include compaction,
embedding, vitrification, and placement into containers. 7, 8, 10,
11, 34, 51, 52, 65, 107, 109, 111, 117-119, 121, 122, 127, 129, 133, 134,
136, 138-140, 142, 144, 145, 149, 159, 183, 188, 191, 192.

Containment barrier: system that prevents or limits the disper-
sion of radioactive*materials. 27, 85.

Containment or confinement: physical or chemical capacity to
maintain radioactive* and/or toxic elements in a location or a given
object (to limit dispersion or release). 8-10, 27, 57, 58, 81-85, 87, 91,
111, 112, 117, 122, 141, 143, 149, 163, 165-167, 171, 173, 175-179.

Contamination: undesirable presence, at a significant level, of
chemical, radioactive*, or bacteriological substances at the sur-
face or inside any sort of environment. 8, 10, 15, 16, 18, 26-31, 34,
37, 42, 43, 48-51, 61, 63, 82, 84, 89, 91, 92, etc.

Core: region of a nuclear reactor containing the nuclear fuel* that
is designed to make a nuclear fission chain reaction possible. 17,
20, 26-28, 43, 101, 121, 123, 157, 159, 160, 171, 173, 174, 176-180,
191.

Corium:mixture of molten materials resulting from the accidental
meltdown of the core* in a nuclear reactor. 8, 173-175, 177-180, 186,
190.

Criticality: configuration characteristic of a mass of material that
contains fissile elements and possibly other elements, in a compo-
sition, proportions, density and geometry such that a fissile chain
reaction can be self-maintained. 8, 15, 57, 148, 175, 178.

CSA: Waste disposal facility for short-lived radioactive waste*
(Soulaines site). 108, 133.

CVCS: trigram for the Chemical and Volume Control System (the
water of the reactor coolant system in a water reactor). 28.

Declassification of nuclear waste: French nuclear waste* is
classified into six categories based on its level of activity (very low
level to very high level) and its half-life*, i.e. very short (less than
100 days) to long (exceeding 31 years). The declassification of
nuclear waste involves operations that reduce its activity level,
most often by decontamination* processes or by removal of the
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Gamma radiation: electromagnetic radiation with a short wave-
length, strongly penetrant, emitted by atom nuclei. It is stopped by
a sufficient thickness of iron, concrete, or other materials. 53.

Glove box: enclosure in which material can be manipulated in iso-
lation from the operator. The materials are handled using gloves
attached in leaktight fashion to openings in the wall of the enclo-
sure. The enclosure is generally under negative pressure condi-
tions to confine* radioactive* substances. 81, 113, 149.

Half-life of a radioactive nuclide (or radioactive half-life): time
necessary for the disintegration of half of the atoms in a sample of
radioactive* nuclide*. Half-life is a characteristic of each radio-
active isotope*. 24, 155.

High activity cell: see Hot cell*.
Hot cell (or high activity cell): enclosure for treatment of radioac-
tive materials that ensures confinement* and protection against
radiation by shielded walls. 149, 165, 166.

HSAB theory: Hard and Soft Acids and Bases. Introduced by
R. Person in 1963, HSAB theory predicts that hard and soft acids
preferentially and respectively react with hard and soft bases.
Schematically, hardness is a function of the charge and volume of
the species; the more the species is charged and small, the harder
it is. 96.

Hydrogen bond: intermolecular force (essentially electrostatic)
involving three atoms, including one hydrogen atom which serves
as a bridge between the other two, and an electronegative atom
such as oxygen, nitrogen, or fluoride. The strength of a hydrogen
bond is between that of a covalent bond and that of Van der Waals
forces (at least ten times weaker than that of a covalent bond).
Irradiation: exposure of a living organism, object, or material to
radiation. 15, 19-21, 41, 57, 62, 103, 106, 115, 121-123, 125, 129, 136,
149, 153, 164, 179, 188, 190.

Lewis acid: chemical entity that may accept a pair of electrons,
and thereby create a covalent bond with a Lewis base*. 95.

Lewis base (or nucleophile): chemical entity that can give an
electron pair and thus form covalent bonds with a Lewis acid*. 95.

LIBS: Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy. Qualitative and
quantitative elementary chemical analysis technique by laser indu-
ced breakdown spectrometry. 41-43, 45, 94, 184, 190.

Licensed nuclear facility (INB): nuclear facility that, by its nature
and its characteristics or due to its quantities or activities* of all of
the radioactive* substances that it contains, is subject to specific
regulations whose compliance is monitored by theNuclear Safety
Authority*. Nuclear reactors, nuclear fuel* fabrication plants or
spent* fuel processing facilities are, by nature, INBs.
Radioactive waste* disposal facilities and laboratories are INBs
depending on the activities of the substances handled. 7, 19, 163,
164, 166-168.

LILW: abbreviation for short-lived or long-lived low- and interme-
diate-level waste (SL-LILW or LL-LILW). See also Activity* and
Radioactive waste*. 118, 133, 134, 188.

LL-HLW: refers to long-lived high-level waste. See also Activity*
and Radioactive waste*. 107.

LL-ILW: refers to long-lived intermediate level waste. See also
Activity* and Radioactive waste*. 129, 188.

Marcoule pilot unit (APM): unit for recycling*-reprocessing of
spent fuels* of all kinds UNGG, UMo, then UOx and Mox). This
unit is currently in the clean-up and dismantling phase. See also
Spent fuel processing*. 17, 147.

Migration: in a nuclear context, this term applies to the migration
of radionuclides*. The movement takes place essentially via dif-

most active part of the waste, and thus involves classifying them in
a lower category relative to their initial category, making it possible
to optimise the management of nuclear waste as well as elimina-
tion solutions. The expression ʻoptimisation of the waste classi-
ficationʼ is also used. 95, 103, 107, 108, 142.

Declassify: see Declassification of nuclear waste*.
Decommissioning: all of the administrative and regulatory ope-
rations aimed either at classifying a nuclear installation in a lower
category or deleting the initial classification. 16, 18, 19, 61, 67, 142,
163-168, 187, 191.

Decontamination factor (DF): ratio between the quantity of impu-
rities in the initial product and that created in the final product,
during a purification operation, making it possible to quantify the
effectiveness of the operation. In case of radioactive decontami-
nation*, the decontamination factor can be defined as the ratio bet-
ween the initial activity* and the final activity.
DF: abbreviation of the term decontamination factor*. 94, 97, 101,
102, 105.

DÉMETERRES: Development of bio- and eco-technological
methods for the rational remediation of effluents and soils, to sup-
port a post-accidental rehabilitation strategy. The partners of this
project are AREVA, VEOLIA, IRSN, INRA, and CIRAD. 95.

Dose: quantity of energy transferred to a specific mass by ionising
radiation. General term often given a qualifier (e.g. absorbed, col-
lective, equivalent, individual) that gives it a specific meaning. 10,
15, 16, 18-21, etc.

Dose rate: quotient of the increase in dose* per time interval,
quantifying the ʻintensityʼ of irradiation*. The legal unit is gray per
second (Gy.s-1). 15, 18, 19, 23, 26, 27, 35, 37, 38, 48-50, 70, 73, 136.

DSND: French General Directorate for Nuclear Safety and
Radiation Protection for Defence-related Activities and Facilities.
EDTA: Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. Complexing molecule
used in processes of separation of heavy metals. 100, 104-106.

Effluent: liquid or gas, sub-product of an industrial process, a labo-
ratory, or research that, after any necessary treatment, can be
released into the environment (water, air) within the limits and
concentrations in compliance with regulations in effect, or in cer-
tain cases recycled. For example, treatment in the nuclear indus-
try consists of separating, before release of the effluent, the recy-
clable fraction from the toxic fraction (concentrate). The latter will
then fall under the appropriate radioactive waste* management
route after conditioning* in a suitable matrix. For radioactive
effluents, treatment includes activity* reduction by appropriate
measures before release or use. The authorisations for release
(gas or liquid) are accorded with limits that depend on the radio-
nuclide* category of radionuclides* and the release location. 8-10,
30, 75, 78, 89, 91-95, 99-101, etc

EPR: European Pressurised Reactor. 6, 33, 34.

French nuclear safety authority (ASN): administrative authority
that for the French government is responsible for managing
nuclear safety* and (in France) radiation protection*. 47, 141,
164, 165.

Fuel element: the smallest component in a reactor core* with its
own structure and containing nuclear fuel*. See also (fuel)
Assembly* and Rod*.
Fuel pin*: fuel rod* for sodium-cooled fast reactors. 173.

Gamma : photons* with high energy emitted in particular during
nuclear reactions or during the de-excitation of atomic nuclei. 19,
21, 22, etc.
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fusion (movement due to a concentration gradient) or by convec-
tion (entrainment by moving water). 26-32, 48, 187.

Mobilisable inventory: see Source term*.
Mobilisable source term: see Source term*.
Moderator:material comprising light nuclei that slow neutrons by
elastic collisions. Moderators are used to reduce the energy of neu-
trons emitted by uranium atoms during fission, in order to augment
their probability of causing other fissions. In a reactor, the modera-
ting material must not capture too strongly to avoid wasting neu-
trons and to remain sufficiently dense to ensure effective modifica-
tion. 15, 23, 121, 125, 127.

MTBF:Mean Time Between Failures. Indicative of the reliability of
a system. 62.

NaPAA: sodium polyacrylate. 91.

Nuclear fuel:material that makes up the core* of a nuclear reac-
tor and contains nuclides*, the consumption of which by fission in
the reactor makes it possible to maintain a chain reaction. The term
nuclear fuel can also refer to the fabricated elements that make up
the core of a reactor. 6-8, 17, 23, 27, 28, 30, etc.

Nuclear safety: set of technical and organisational measures
applied to nuclear facilities or activities, with a view to preventing
accidents or limiting their effects; by extension, the state resulting
from these dispositions. Nuclear safety involves the design,
construction, operation, shutdown, and dismantling of licensed
nuclear facilities*, as well as the transport of radioactive mate-
rials. 7, 47, 57, 95, 141, 149, 153, 164, 165, 177.

Nuclear waste: radioactive waste* or waste possibly contamina-
ted or activated, from a licensed nuclear facility*, and that for this
reason is managed by the radioactive waste elimination solutions.
See also Contamination* and Activation*. 5, 7, 8, 10, etc.

Nucleophile: see Lewis base*.
Nuclide: nuclear species characterised by its mass number, its
atomic number, and its state of nuclear energy. See also
Radionuclide*. 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, etc.

Optimisation of the waste classification: see Declassification
of nuclear waste*.
OSCAR: code based on a phenomenological description of the
contamination* of a reactor coolant system in a pressurised water
reactor (PWR). 26-29, 34.

Pellet (fuel): small ceramic cylinder made of uranium, plutonium or
other actinides serving as nuclear fuel*. Pellets are stacked in
cladding* to make up a rod*. 23, 30.

PHÉNIX: prototype of a sodium-cooled fast neutron reactor on the
Marcoule site; its dismantling was launched in 2009. 16-18, 47, 155,
156, 162, 186.

Photon: elementary particle with zero mass, representing one
quantum of light. 21, 22, 35, 37, 38, 52, 53.

Physical adsorption (or physisorption): fixation, generally weak
and reversible, of an atom or molecule on a solid surface, by Van
der Waals forces. The term ʻphysisorptionʼ, used in professional
language, is not advised. 100-102.

Physisorption: Term not advised. See Physical adsorption*.
PNIPAAM: poly(N-isopropylacrylamide). 92.

PVSI: a cluster dedicated to industrial site decommissioning and
development located at the CEA Marcoule centre. 192.

PWR: Pressurised Water Reactor. 174.

Radioactive clean-up: all of the operations aimed at reducing
radioactivity* of a facility or site, for example by decontamina-
tion* or removal of materials. 7-11, 17-19, 21, etc.

Radioactive contamination+ (or contamination): See
Contamination*.
Radioactive decay: transformation of a radionuclide* into a dif-
ferent nuclide* by spontaneous emission of alpha, beta, or gamma
rays or by electron capture. The final product is a lower-energy and
more stable nucleus. Each radioactive decay process has a well-
defined half-life*. 20, 21, 27, 28, 127, 174.

Radioactive decontamination: partial or total elimination of radio-
active contamination* by means allowing controlled recovery of
contaminating substances. See alsoDecontamination factor*. 8,
10, 43, 63, 89, 90-95, 97, 99, 101-105, 108, 133, 138, 149, 155, 174,
179, 188, 192.

Radioactive effluent: see the term Effluent*. 99, 100.

Radioactive half-life: see Half-life of a radioactive nuclide*.
Radioactive isotope: see Radionuclide*.
Radioactive nuclide: see Radionuclide*.
Radioactive: see Radioactivity*.
Radioactivation: see Activation*.
Radioactive waste: Object or material containing radioactive*
substances for which later use is not planned or possible and for
which regulations requires specific management. Final radioactive
waste is radioactive waste that cannot be treated in current tech-
nical and economic conditions, for example by extraction of any
recyclable parts or by reduction of their contaminating or hazar-
dous properties. Waste is classified by category depending on acti-
vity* and the duration of this activity (e.g. LL-LHW*, for ʻlong-lived
high-level wasteʼ). 9, 10, 15, etc.

Radioactive waste package (or waste package): container fill
with conditioned radioactive waste*. See also Conditioning (of
radioactive waste)*. 11, 15, 19, 24, 33, 38, 50-55, 61, 109, 122, 130,
139, 141-143, 191.

Radioactivity: property of certain natural or artificial elements
whose nucleus is unstable; due to this property, they spontaneously
emit E and F particles or G radiation*. More generally, emission of
radiation accompanying decay of an unstable or fission element is
described by this term. 9, 16, 21, 26, 27, 33, 59, 61, 66, 73, 81, 85,
94, 98-100, 107, 108, 121, 149, 165, 171, 173.

Radio-isotope: see Radionuclide*.
Radionuclide (or radioactive nuclide, radioactive isotope,
radio-isotope): unstable nuclide* of an element that sponta-
neously decays or disintegrates by emitting radiation. 7, 8, 16, 17,
19, 20, 24, etc.

Radiation protection: all of the rules, procedures, and means of
prevention and monitoring aimed at preventing or reducing the
harmful effects of ionising radiation on people. These harmful
effects are those affecting people, directly or indirectly, including
effects on the environment. 7, 10, 19-22, 33, 34, 57, 59, 95, 107, 142,
168, 193.

RAPSODIE: first sodium-cooled fast reactor built in France, on the
Cadarache site (divergence in 1967). 156.

Recycling: reuse in reactors of nuclear materials from the repro-
cessing of spent* fuels. 8, 17, 27, 34, 84, 95, 108, 112, 135, 187,
188, 192.

Reprocessing: see Treatment (of spent fuels)*.
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Rod: small-diameter tube, closed at both ends, that makes up the
core* of a nuclear reactor when it contains a fissile, fertile or absor-
bent material. When it contains fissile material, the rod is referred
to as a fuel element*. 26, 27.

Scenario: set of hypotheses relative to events or behaviours that
enable the possible changes in a system in time and space to be
described. Example 1: impact studies of a new nuclear reactor type
that entail examination of the scenarios relative to the entire fuel
cycle. Example 2: clean-up and dismantling of a nuclear facility
generally is the subject of a preliminary scenario study, to ensure
the feasibility of the operations. 10, 15-19, 39, 48, 57, 66, 69-73, 89,
121, 134, 135, 139, 150-152, 183, 185, 192.

Sorption: weak and reversible fixation of an atom or molecule on
a solid surface. 31, 32, 53, 91, 99, 100, 103-105, 120.

Source term: part of the radionuclide inventory (listed according
to type and quantity) that can be released to the environment and
is considered for assessing the impact of releases of a nuclear faci-
lity on the environment and the public in normal, incident or acci-
dent conditions, or the impact of these releases from a package
for transporting radioactive materials or a radioactive waste pac-
kage*. The ʻsource termʼ is used as input data in the calculation
models that assess the consequences of releases into the envi-
ronment with integration of the release kinematics. The expression
ʻmobilisable inventoryʼ or ʻmobilisable source termʼ can also be
used to indicate the part of the radionuclide inventory of a nuclear
facility that can be implicated (dispersed) in this installation in nor-
mal, incidental, or accidental operation. 9, 10, 15, 19-21, 22, 24, 25,
27, 32, 50, 84, 114, 148.

Spent fuel: irradiated nuclear fuel*, unloaded from a reactor and
whose fissile material cannot be reused without having undergone
an appropriate treatment. 44, 71 ,121.

Surface-active substance: see Surfactant*.
Surfactant (or surface-active substance): refers to components
that lower surface tension between two surfaces. Surfactant com-
ponents are amphiphilic molecules that have a lipophilic and apo-
lar part and hydrophilic and polar part. A cationic (or anionic) sur-
factant frees a cation (or anion) in aqueous solution. The term
ʻsurfactantʼ can be used as a noun or an adjective. 91.

TBP: Tributyl phosphate. This molecule is used as an extractant
in the PUREX separation process. 30, 115, 118, 135, 138.

TOC: Total Organic Carbon. 105.

Treatment (of spent fuels) (or reprocessing): operation to extract
recyclable materials from spent fuels* in view of their recycling*,
and to condition* the rest, then considered aswaste*, in an appro-
priate form. The term ʻreprocessingʼ is also used. 96, 135, 171.

TTAB: Tetradecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide. 97.

VLLW refers to very-low-level waste. See also Activity* and
Radioactive waste*. 11, 52, 55, 107, 108, 115, 118, 133, 142, 165,
188.

Voxel: volume element used in three-dimensional representations
of objects. 70, 73.

Zeta potential: electrical charge that a particle gains from ion
clouds that surround it when it is in suspension in a liquid. 92.
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